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TO

SIMON BOLIVAR,

LIBERATOR AND PRESIDENT

01'

COLOMBIA,

DICTATOR OF PERU, GENE1lALISSIMO OF THE ARMIES,

&c. &c. &c.

YOUR EXCELLENCY,

ON my arrival in Colombia in 1823, I

had many letters of introduction, which I

had hoped to have delivered into your hands.

Unfortunately for me, though happily for

Colombia, you were engaged in combating

in the cause of Freedom at too great a dis

tance to admit of the completion of my wish

for an introduction to a warrior, whose fame

is only bounded where civilization ceases.
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vi DEDICATION.

Without permission, but with great re

spect, I dedicate to your Excellency these

Volumes, containing a faithful delineation of

the ~()Untry emancipated by your patriotism,

and fast' rising into rank and estimation

amongst the States of the world, under your

protection.

Although circumstances have hitherto de

nied me the pleasure of an interview with

your Excellency, I trust the day will arrive

when I may personally assure you of the

high admiration of your character, and

great estimation of your talents, with which

I beg to subscribe myself,

Your obedient humble servant,.

CHARLES STUART COCHRANE, R. N.

Lmdo", Jan. 25, 1825.
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PREFACE.

•
IN presenting these Volumes to the Pub.

lie, I beg to disclaim any attempt at author

-ship, beyond the endeavour to give a sketch

of men, manners, and circumstances as they

occurred to me, without magnifying de

fects, or distorting facts. My object has

been a faithful description of my travels

through, and residence in Colombia, where

I found hospitality beneath every roof, and

welcome from every tongue.

In that country there is every facility for

enterprise, and every prospect of success :

man alone is wanting to set the whole ma

chine in motion, which is now inactive, but

which, with capital and industry, may be

rendered productive of certain advantage,

and ultimate wealth.



Vlll PREFA.CE.

From the state of torpid inactivity in

which Colombia has been 80 long retained

by the abasing despotism of Spain, she is

fast rising to exertion and industry: her

prosperity is rapidly increasing, and will

daily extend in multiplied channels, diffusing

in its progress the happiness and knowledge

which were perpetually repressed by the ar

bitrary measures of the mother-country.

My observation has convinced me of the

truth of my assertions, which daily reports
also justify and confirm; and if I inspire my

readers with a tithe of that warmth of feel- •

iog and interest for Colombia and her chil

dren that I myself experience, my aim will

be attained, and my wishes gratified.
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JOURNAL

O~ A

RESIDENCE IN COLOMBIA.

CHAPTER I.

O,BJECT OJ' THE AUTHOR'S VISIT TO CO~K·

BIA--VOYAGE--CARACCA5--EARTRQUAKX

-CURA~OA.

WHILE serving on board the~

frigate, in the year 18]9, my attenUoa ....

drawn to the very defective system OD which

the Pearl.fishery of Colombia was then. ud

.till is, conducted; and my reflections 'OR

the subject having led to the suggettion et
new expedients, not only more producti've,

but calculated to e1Fect a cOIlIiderable saving

VOL. I. B



2 OBJECT 01' VISIT.

11
~

of human life by protecting the divers from

the attacks of the sharks and mantas, (VOl'&-

cious fish that ~fest those parts of the fishery

best adapted for yielding a good retur.&.)

1 was induced to visit the capital of Colo.·

bia, for the purpose of securing an exclusive

privilege for this Ashery,in consideration of.

the expenses necessarily attending the adop

tion of my suggestions. 1 determined, at

the same time, to examine into the resources

of the country, being persuaded that it

afforded extensive scope for commercial en.

terprise, and that by making known the

opportunities it offered, the interests of mer

cantile and manufacturing industry would

be· promoted, and an impulse given to t~e

developement of the internal wealth of.a,
country so long shut out from all cammu",

nication with the world, and debarred fiom.
a just p~cipation in social right~ by the

illiberal system of Spanish e8pi<lity.· 1

found an additiollal motive to my ex.p1ora..

..
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BA'RBA DOES.

tory undertaking, in ali'innate curiosity and

fOildnesl fot visiting foreign climes, to study

lieD' and manners in all stages of existencet'

from the most civilized and cultiYated, to
the most barbarous and ignorant. Such'

were the views, and feelings, with which

I entered upon an examination of this highly

interesting portion of the globe, which pre

itmts: the gratifying spectacle of a nation

luccessful in the vindication of its rights,

and triumphant over the mean and mistakea

policy that would have condemned it to

a perpetuity of sloth, ignorance, bigoted

superstition, and slavery.

HaYing, therefore, procored from the

Admiralty two years' leave of absence, for

the- parpose of travelling, I proceeded to th~

West' Indies, towards the end of 1822, aYail.;

ing m.yself of the -opportunity afforded,by.

Sir Edwal'dOwen's squad,on the... going out"

to: gaB. -Barbadoes"_in one of the ships unde~

B2



Ma. or...·.... 0111' yoyage. WM rough· and

tetiioe8;' lmt its ,mischance. aDd YUatiooa

were eouigned to ohlman on our arriftJ,

u all 1ifii. aftlictiona should. ·be wilen C1Dce

they are over.

t was detained at Barbadoes five weeks,

BO opp1>rtunity offering of a passage to tile

MaiD. My stay wJlS, however, renderee_

agreeable as polBible by the kind ttteniionB

of ·MellR'8. James and Michael Cam, at

WlhORe 'cOUDtl'y house I resi«\ed, and wIIose

hospitality is well known to aH who visit

Bal'badoes. At length I sailed from that

_and, and OD. tile third tilly we made the

coast of Terra Firma, the first sighto! wbiclt
strikes the beholder with astonishment. The

ridge ef mountains that extend along ·the

ooast springs precipitately 'from wrthin it

few hundred yards of the beach, and jn

some places from the ocean itself, and rises

until the .ummits -are hid iltileecy clouds.

. \

:1



Were the 'Work !lOt too Btupendo_. rro.
knowing the policy of the Spamara,;:..

might be Jed to believe, that this.... ,WM

railed OIl purpose to sh~t .out the inhIbilaDta

of the interior from all eommunioatioa widi
the fest of the world.

n coa ting along, the scenery is romantic

and plea iug to the eye, the mountains being

covered with tree and bru hwood, and heT

and there a small village, or cottage with

plantation of plantains and cocoa-tree at..

tached to it~

; .On tile 13th we reached La Gaa1m. :the
port -of Caraccaa. . .

Tbe a pect of this place from the e

de olate and dreary in the extr me, and

exhibit all the ruin and dilapidation con

sequent on the great earthquake of 18 2.

However, though on landing d entering

Coogle



G LI\ .VAYRA.

toWD~ the interier of the shattered wall. is

.een overgrown with weeds and abrabs" and

reminds t~e spectator but too forcibly of

tltat terrible event, yet the eWed produced

by this luxuriant vegetation, in the YVied

brilliancy of its verdure, is altogether, ex..

hilarating. The deserted ruins, covered i.

tile ioside with exotic fo1iase, form 'ro

mantic inclosures, in which a variety of

tall 'trees ,and shrubs have sprung up, rais

ing ,their tufted heads above' the roofless

walht, 01' emerging through ttle op~inga

which once contained windoWs. -' ,
. I : ,

'The appearance of the surfareor :the'

earth, as well as that of the slma dJ.s.;.

closed by the banks of the little mountain

stream' of' Gnayra~ that rons through tire

town, aDd, in short, every surrounding Db'

ject, indicates the excessive heat "hich' i!ll

the characteristic and scourge of La Guaym:

The place is consequently at certain periods



LA CU1AYRA. 7

of the year Tery UDhealthy•..The tbel1DO

meter "arias frolll 82~ to 000. .\tDtaiaI

IWDB' YerJ perpeDdiculatly at the 4ie~B4'e

of -.tmee Ilundrecl yards ill. the rear Gf
Ia Guayra eaule a very considerable re

leotiOll of beat. which. added to the la

titude of the place,. has made it generaII,

to be considered the hottest spot -in the

world•

. 'Ehe· in.aeurity of the harbour. which i&

a .mer4t readstead, and the mountaiaa,

across which the road to - Caracca8 lies.
render La Guayra a Tery irlconvenient port

for that city: Nature. however, has refu_

them any other. In 1821 nineteen vessels

were totally wrecked here by a JM)~

euleRy n'ell, althoup there was but li'tJ~

wiad. The only amp which escaped. was

the CQIlgress, Americ4Ln frigate, wh~t

hc>wever, pn-ted from fOQr of her -anchors.

aad would haYI been lost, ~d the swell



8 ROUTE TO CARACCAS.

luted lUi hour lonpl'. Although the. for

tifications are Itrong,. they Iunoe often

changed masters daring tile civil W'ar: tile

, garrison is at present small. Notwithattmd..

ing the disadvantages I have mentioned, this

ptace enjoys a considerable trade, obiefty

with the Englilh.

Immediately on landing I waited on the

commandant,' Colonel Avendano, who in

fonned me that 'the Spanish general Morales

was' e10sely 'bWckaded in Maraeaybo, that

PneTto Cabeno 'was iBvested, and' hotlY

p1acetl 'expected: to fall speedily, a's tbe

Patriots commanded by s~a.

Between five and six o'clock on the fol..

lowing morning I set out (or Caraccas,

mooed'en a mule. The distance is about

five,leaguetl; the road dil6cult,lyittg acrORa

It part of the Andes at the elevation of six

thousand fOUf hundred feet from the level of

I



LA VENTAr ·9

the sea~ aDd pasaing IIIIIIItr. tb. dom. of tile

Silla, which rises to nine tlaoueaad --feet.
This mountain, thickly clotlled with bl1l8h
wood, ha a rich majestic appearance.

Owing to the late rains, the road was

extremely slippery, particularly towards the

summit, where the paving remains which

wa laid at the time of the conquest, by

the Indian, of whom one hundred thou

sand are said to have peri hed in the con

struction of thi road, of e cessive fatigue,

w nt, and cruel treatment: in fact, it wa

the policy of the original conqueror t

dimini h the number of Indian by e er

means in their power.

f way up he mountain I topped t

a all building on a r cky ridge deeply

emboso ed in wood, call d La Venta, where,

in a few conds, I was gratified by the ap

pearance of a ubstantial pani h breakfa t,

Coo I'
t



16 UDUNTAur-SCUElty.

e....g of baah_, stew.,. a peculiar cliIh

of eggs cooked with several vegetables,. be-

!tides ebocolate and a pleasant wine from the

Canaries, ealled Is1ani~ and, what I bmd

aiDgularly refreshing, excellent cold water'..

Tile pleasure of such a repast cannot be

fully "understood until after Dye weeks re·

tHIeoee between the tropics, when a ddt'er

ence of temperature and a cooling beverap

haye pecoliar attractions.

The magtrificeBce and graDdeur Of tJIie
scenery, beheld whilst toiling up this atMp,

cannot be surpassed. All sides of tile moun

taios are thickly -wooded, except in a few

places, where, by dint of human labour

and perseverance, the trees have been cut

away, and 'cultivation has added to the

beauty of the situation, by forming·" tier~

ru" 'of coffee, plantains, maize, &c. Whm

clouds do not intervene to prevest the pro..



1I0DMTAflf-SCERDT. 11

ped, Bathing Call be imagined more strik.;

iDtJly ·magnificent than the exteuive ,view

of the sea and lIeigbbouring coast. On a

0.... · day, you have an 'extent of boJison

to· nearly twenty-two leagues, whilst be

neath, are Cape Blanco, the village of Mai..

queti.. La Guayra, and the vell8eu 'in the

roadstead. But when the sky is Dot serene.

the. view is iDtinitely more remarkable, ud

accumulated clouds, strongly illumined GIl

their upper surface, seem like floating

illlanda of.ligbt on the surface of the oaan.

IlQpeDditag at various heights are columBa

of yspou.r between the eye of the trayeller

ud the re~iODS below, which magnify &he

ob~, ad increase the wonder of the

aeeDe. ,Habitations and trees are, at ...

tervals,. visible through the spaces left by

the elouds and vapours, 'Which, urged by

the wind, are perpetually changing forms

aIKi situation. Objects then seem deeper



12 COSTUJI& eOJ' TftAVELLERI.

than when contemplated through a calmear

and purer atmoapltere.

In continuing the ascent, we now began

occasionally to meet with travellers of the

country, proceeding to La Guayra, whose
appearance was well adapted to excite the

notice of an English visitor. They generally'

wore red or blue pantaloons_ with loag boots,

spun with immense rowels, broad·briauDed

hats, and the wrapping cloaks called man·

tillas, or in their stead capote8, .or· -"'DOS,

which completely enwlope .the wearer, like

the cloaks of our military. .The, ~ well

armed, having pistole in their· Aolsters and

swords by' their sideS, whieh pl!eeautiona

!Java become habitttal, through.the eff~C1lI of

protracted war, and were necessary. on ae

count of the disturbed atate of.the c~y.

The distant cries of the muleteers, or the

sound of striking their animals with their

~--_.._~--



IIUU:TEERI. 13

lepoI, Itrips .of hide noosed. which se"e to

catch stragglers and to chasti8e the lazy or

refractory animals, occasionally announced

the approach of a troop of loaded mules;

and lometimes their appearance was merely

preceded by that of a solitary one on tbe

brow of the hilly road; in either case it wa

nece sary to provide instantly for personal

safety, as the whole troop was SUle to com

ru hing down the next moment, often in the

narrowe t part of the road, either between

two preoipices, or with a tremendous aby

on one side, and an almost perpendicul r

wall of rock on the other. The muleteer

are fine athletic fellows, with the rudd

glow of health in their dark faces; they are

lightly clothed in trowsers and sandal,

wearing a shirt open at the neck, and ex

posing their muscular bosom .

On reaching the summit of the pas, I

observed the fog gradually clearing off from

) III vCoogle
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14 CAK4CC.A5.

the stupeodo1J8 beirhts ot the Silla~ It iA

remarkable that this fog is peculiar t? the

La Guayra Bide, and seldom cro~s tIM

Sina, or makes its appearance OD the side'

towards Caraccas, which _ city is three

thousand feet above the level of the sea.

It is probable that the heat of the SUOj

streDgtbened by reflection from the moun

taiDs, ads powerfully on the humid air of

the lower level, which therefore rises ioto

the atmosphere until, being condensed, it

falls in ~he shape of rain or mist.

.Winding round the mountain for a 8bort

distance from this pass, I reached a pOint

which afforded a beautiful bird's'-eye new
of the eity· and valley of Caraecu. 'The

latter is narMw, but of considerable length,

and displays a verdant carpet of· the moM

brilliant vegetation, threaded by a winding

silver stream, and animated by herds ;of

cattle scattered over the r~h past.res. A
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range of conical hills pardy intercepts. the

view~ but through the intervals bet.ween.

them the plains are seen, stretching away

tewMds· the horizon, the extremity being

loet in the distant range of mountaina,

clothed with brushwood, and of majestic

forml.

The city appears from tbis point directly

beaeath the eye, and has a very impolfiog

eifect. On approaching the guard-house of

the barrier to pay the toll which is exact.. ·

eel from travellers, I was struck with· the

wretchedness of its appearance, the filth
which surrounded it, and the squalid figures.

of the soldiery, whose small stature, dirty.

tagged clothing, half-polished musquets, ad

lack of shoes and stockings, a:ft'orded the

most cOD.Yincing proofs of the exhausted and .

~rable atate to which intestine war had

reduced this fioe .country. From this bar.l

ri8r, the road lie. alcmg a ridge to tbe ea-:
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tranee.of the town, where the int object that

attrleted my attention was a church QD my

left, which had been shattered by~ Mrth

.quake. The walls only of the naM. alu.o.,h

split. in some places, Btood erect, ta.gh

partly concealed by the foliage of the wild

vegetation, which in this country seems eye,

ready to take advantage of the desertion of

any spot, to recover it from human UBUrp

..tion: the central tower Jaad not entirely

'faIleD, but stood deeply rent from the top

.in a leaning position, thleateniQg cle8true

von to all ·within ita reaola. M..y ~ilar

..._ .of ~pidatioa charaeteri&ed thia'~

of tile ·town, rooie.. uti tllattered walla,

leaning with various.degreee of inoliaation,

being met with ateYery ltep; a JittJ. fw.
ther on, symptoms of re.ovation appear,
in .. few houleS which are buildiDg; and. at

length. on reaching the IOIItaem put, few

traces of the calamity are' seeD, the·1leusea

~ra1Iy remaining eDtire, with merely, 'OC-
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caaioBalftaW8 in tlae walls. These are

chiefly built of sun-dried clay. or mud

beateD down between wooden frames. The

roof& are of tile, and the walls white

washed. The city is well situated, and airy.

The average height of the thermometer is

72°, with a good breeze.

.. Caraceas ., the metrGpolis of the pro-.

vince of VenHuela, wbile uDder the Spanish

yoke, founded in 1566 by Diego de Losada,

is situated in the delicious valley of Arra

gon. ltbough it i in 10° 30' of latitude,

and 67° of e t longitude, this elevation,

added to orne 0 her local causes, suffices

to give it during winter the temperature of

our pring, and in that sea on the heat is

very seldom so great as in our summer .

It is the residence of the Captain General;

of the Intendant; of the Audiencia, or su-

• From the French of M. Lavay e.
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preme administrative and judicial trib8Ml;

of an Archbishop; a Chapter; a tribunal of

the Inquisition (abolished by the present

government,) and a University. It hu

somewhat of a triangular shape, and is about

two thousand toises long on each side. Like

all other towns in the New World, its streets

are drawn at right angles, and are rather

wide. Being built on an unequal surface,

whatever Caraccas wants in regularity, it

gains in picturesque effect. Muy of the

houses have terraced roofs, othecs are cover

ed with bent tiles; there are many that have

only a ground-floor; the rest have but ODe

story more. They are built' either of brick or

earth well pounded, and covered with stue.

co,-of an arehitecture sufficiently solid, el~

gaot, and adapted to the climate. Man~

of them have gardens in their rear, which

is the reason that this town has an extent

equal to an European one that would con

tain a hundred thousand persons. Four

)
I
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I

beautiful streams that traverse it contribute

to it6 coolness and cleanlinesS, and give it

afl air of animation which is not found in

cities deprived of rU)lning water. As iu

some towns of the Alps and Pyrenees, each

householder in Caraccas has the invaluable

advantage of having in his house a pipe of

running and limpid water; which does not

prevent all the squares and almost all the

streets· from having public fountains. 1ft

general there is much luxury and gilding

in the decorations of the houses of wealthy

persons, and among aU more cleanliness anel

comfort than in Spain. This town' does not

po sess any public edifice remarkable for its

beauty and size, with the exception of the

church of Alta Gracia, built at the expense

of the people of colour in Caraccas and its

vicinity.

"The city is divided into five parishes:

that of the Cathedral, Alta Gracia, aint

c2
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Paolo, Saint Rosalia, and La Candalaria.

Three other churches belong to confraterni

ties: Saint Maurice, the Divina Pastoral'

and the Trinidad. Though the architecture

of these -churches has nothing remarkable.

they are solidly built, and richly ornamented

in the interior. The Cathedral is two hun

dred and fifty feet long by seventy-five

broad, and its walls are thirty-six feet high;

four ranges of stone columns, each conta.ill

ing six, support the roof. The only public

clock in the town, three years ago, was in

the steeple of this churcb.

"This city has five convents, of whioh

three are for men, the Franciscans, Domi

nicans, and Brothers of the Order of Mercy.

The church of Dominicus has a very cW'ious

historical picture: it represents the Virgin

Mary Buckling a grey-bearded Saint Domi

nick. The following is the account of this

miracle, as recounted by the sexton to those

,
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who visit the church. Saint Dominick hayin~

had a Violent pain in his breas~, and his phY"!

aician having ordered him woman's mil~,

the Virgin 8uddenly descended from Heaven,·

and presented her breast to the Saint, who,

as it may be supposed, was cured in an in

stant. The &exton finishes his story by

obsening that the Virgin operated this mi

racle in acknowledgment of their' founder's

devotion for the rosary.

" The priests of the oratory of St. Philip

de Neri bave also a church: they are use

fully occupied in the civilization of the

aboriginal inhabitants.

.. The two convents for women are those

of the Conception and Carmelites. A mOl1!l

useful and respectable association is the

Congregation of Las Educand~s: it is A

community of young ladies of good family,

and well educated, who, though they do not
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make vows of chastity and confinement, lUI'

the others do, observe them much better,

and occupy themselves in the education of

young females.

"The Archbishop of CaracC8s has for

suffragans, the Bishops of Merida and Gui

ana: he had, previous to the rupture of -the

treaty of Amiens, a revenue of about sixty

thousand dollars for his part of the tithes,

without counting what accrued to him from

the sale of dispensations, indulgences,

bulls, &c., articles which raise his revenue

to more than ninety thousand. In general,

those bishops, canons, monks, and nuns, are

richly endowed, well fed, and do not pain

fully tread the paths that conduct to Hea

ven, amidst thorns and briars; it is, bow

ever, necessary to do them this justice, that

they have neither the brutality nor into

lerance of their brethren in Spain; nor is
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it rare to find among them persons of ele

gant manners, learning, and virtue.

It The reader will not perhaps be a little

surprised, that the head of a government

so important, the captain-general, and im

mediate representative of the Sovereign, for

merly resided in a hired house, of which he

had only the ground. floor ; the intendency,

the audiencia, tribunals, and miiitary hos

pital, are also in rented houses. The Oon

taderia, or treasury, a solid but mean

building, and the barracks, which are vast,

and well built, are the only edifices that

belong to the government.

ce This town has a college, founded in

1778 by Antonio Gonzales d'Acuna, Bishop

of Oaraccas, and converted into a uni

versity in 1792, with the permission of the

Pope! In this university reading and writ-

Cough:
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iog are first taught. . Three professors teach

enough of Latin to read mass, Aristotle's

Physics, .and the Philosophy of Scotus,

which still prevailed in this school in 1808.

A professor of medicine demonstrates ana

tomy, explains physiology, all the laws of

animal life, the art of curing, ltc. on a ske

Jeton, and some preparatious in wax. If in

this orthodox country a provision for instruct

ing in the profane arts and sciences has

been neglected, it has not been so with the

study of theology and canon law; five pro

fessors are occupied in teaching those :sci

ences. One only, the most learned' of

course, is employed to defend the doc

trine of Saint Thomas on the immaculate

conception, against all heretics! No diplo

ma can be obtained without having sworn

to a sincere belief in this revered dogma!

... The university has also a professor who

teaches the Roman law, the Castilian laws,

~

I

I..
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the Code of the Indies, and all other laws.

In fine, a professor of vocal church music

forms part of this hierarchy of in truction,

and teaches the students of law and medi

cine, as well as those of theology, to sing

in time and harmony the airs of the Roman

ritual. By letters I have lately received

from that country, I am informed that the

leaders of the Independent party have in

troduced into the courses of instruction the

study of the philosophy of Locke and Con

dillac, the physics of Bacon and ewton,

pneumatic chemistry, and mathematics, to

the great displeasure of certain person,

whose luxury and corpulence were mam

tained by the ignorance of their coun

trymen.

<r A town like Caraccas could not but re

quire a theatre; and the one it has is deco

rated with the finest ceiling in the world,

which i the sky: the roof only cover the

Coogle
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boxes, 80 that when it happeu to raiD.
which is seldom the case in this co_try.

those in the pit are drenched. Nothing caD

be more monotonous and contemptible than

tbe acting of their players; yet this wretched

performance is frequented by the inhabitants

of all classes. even by the priests and monks,

who go there in their religious habits.

" The population of the town of Caraccas

was forty-seven thousand two hundred and

twenty-eight persons of all colours. in 1807:

it amounted to fifty thousand souls in 1810;

three hundred and forty-six thousand seven

hWldred and seventy-two persoDs of all co

lours then composed the population of the

other towns and the province of CaraccM,

properly speaking, which makes a total of

396.772 inhabitants.

•• I ought here to ~ectify an error of

almost all geographers in the political divi-
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sions of the ,late captain-genera&hip of Ca

raccas or Venezuela. The Spanish .collec

tion entitled 'Viagero Univeraal,' and ·tIIe

Geographical and Historical American Dic

tionary of Colonel lcedo, do not present the

most sure and exact notions in the descrip

tion of this part of the country. The late

M. Depons is not only the fir t Frenchman,

but the first European, who has made a good

statistical table of this country: till hi

work is not without error and negligence ,

some of which I hall notice.

H Almo t all European geographer' con

found the general government of Caraccas or

Venezuela, with the province, of which the

town of aint Leon de Caraccas i the ca

pital. This town wa the residence of the

President,. Captain General, Intendant, and

• The Captam General used to be Pre ident ez-o.fficio

of the Audiencia. The title of President was considered

as superior to that of Captain General. or Governor.

Coogle
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an Audieooia manepre (administrative .uul.
judicial court), on which depended the re

spective governo1'8 of the provinces of c.',l,
mana and New Andalusia, Mara<:aybo, VQ.

rinas, Guiana, and the Island of Trinidad...

" It is not possible to be too clear ~d

precise in the description of a country ait

yet 80 little known, and respecting which

there are confused and contrary aCCOunts. I

shall therefore repeat what I have already

stated, that when the Spaniards discoTered

thia country, they found near the Lake of

Maracaybo a great number of Indian vil

lages, built on piles, which made them give

it the name of Venezuela, in comparing it

with Venice. This name soon extended.W

all the proviace, of which Coro became the

capital. The town ofCaraccas being sub~

sequently made the metropolis of all· the

country, formed then the captain-generalship

of that name; the district of that town too~
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the name of province of Venezuela; which,

though it be not by its extent the moat

considerable of the five that compose the

general government of the Caraccas, now

gives its name to the Republic of the Se~~n

Provinces that have so wisely shaken oft'the

yoke of the Regency of Cadiz.

II When the district of Caraccas had taken

the name of Venezuela, the country situated

round the Lake received that of province

of Maracaybo: the two provinces which

were successively dismembered from those

of Venezuela and Maracaybo were called

Varinas and Guiana. A portion of the

country known by the name of New Anda';'

rusia, as also the island of Margarita, formed

part of the separate govemment of Cumana.

The island of Trinidad was a sixth province

Of di~tinct government, depending on the

captain-generalship of Caraccas, until the

English -conquered it in February 1797.
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Venezuela is the nationti ·name adopted at

present by the confederate provinces, and

Caraccas is their metropolis; the province

of Venezuela has taken the name of pro·
vince of Caraccas. This province is bounded

on the W. by the sea, on the N. W. by that

of Maracaybo, on the· N. by that of Cull1&ll8y

and on the E. and S. E. by that of Varinas.

cc The commercial port of the province

of Caraccas is La Guayra: it is a hay, open

to: aD winds, and an unsafe anchorage in

stMmy weather; but this port has the ad-

vantage of being only five leagues from

Canccas. La Guayra is built on the side

of a moutrtain, which, in this climate, adds

to the heat of the atmosphere: from' the

beginning of April to the month of N0

vember, Fahrenheit"s thermometer is usually

at 900; and from the beginning of November

to the end of March, it is generally at S5°

or sao. The humidity of the climate, added
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to the heat, produces annually inflammatory

fevers, which degenerate, in twenty-four

or thirty-six hours, into putrid fevers, that

are chiefly detrimental to those who are

newly arrived from Europe, and the cold

regioDs of America; for those who are sea

soned to the climate are seldom attacked,.

though they do not enjoy a good state of

health there.

" This town is badly built, but tolerably

well fortified: it had a population of seven

thousand souls in 1807, comprising a garri

son of eight hundred men. There is but

one church in it, and the rector is also

chaplain to the garrison. La Guayra .had

not a municipal administration of Cabildo

before the revolution; like the greater part

of other towns in this country, it was go

verned by the commander of the. fomess,

who united in his person the civil and mili

tary authority; but there was an appeal
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from his sentences to the Royal Audiencia

of Caraccas.

"The greater part of the merchants of

La Guayra are only the agents of thole of

Caraccas, of which the former is but the

wharf; for scarcely are the goods landed,

when they are, transported to Caracc~ on

the backs of mules. The two towns. are

situated at about five leagues from each

other: to go from La Guayra to Caraccas,

the ,mountain of the Venta, ~bove four thou

sand feet above the level of the sea, is

ascended on mules; travellers rest 00 the

plain at its summit, where there is a bad

inn, but where it is always cool. I found

FAhrenheit's thermometer at 7° above the

freezing point there on the 28th of January.

There is a very agreeable sensation expe

rienced on this delightful summit after

leaving the burning a~osphere of, La

Guayra."
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"The shock felt at Caraccas * in· the

month of December 1811 was the only one

that preceded the horrible catastrophe of

the 26th of March 1812. The inhabitants

of Terra Firma were ignorant of the agi

tations of the volcano in the island· of St.

Vincent on one side,-and on the other; of

those that were felt in the basin of the

Mississippi, where, on the 7th and 8th of

February 1812, the earth was day and

night in perpetual oscillation. A great

drought prevailed at this period in the pro

vince of Venezuela. Nat a single drop of

rain had fallen at Caraccas, nor in the country

ninety leagues round, during five months

preceding the destruction of the capital.

The 26th of March was a remarkably hot

day. The air was calm, and the sky un

clouded. It was Holy Thursday, and a

great part of the population was assembled

.. Baron de Humboldt.
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in the Clbuf4hea. Nothiag teemed $0,; pre

... the calamities of the day. At. IIftBD:

.w.tes after four in the aft......, .,th..

~ shock was felt: it :was at.ftiwlJien.lJl)l
powerful to make the bella of .. chu....

toll; it lasted five or six '8ec~ 4IImiBft
which the ground was ill a oont;.nbal - ..

dtalating . movement, and eeemed.,to: .

up like' a boiling liquid. : Ttl. "t
lras thougat to hIRe passed, when' a ~ til&: .

meodoul subterraneau. noile was~ :rel

sembling the rolling.of thUBder, but :lotlc1m;T

aDd of IOIlger continuanae tbm ,that·heanf

~jthin the tropics in time,of stol'lll8~" Thi&'

aoiie preceded a perpendicular JaotiOll of·

three or four .COIlda, followeci by an andu~ .

latory movement,- somewhat Ioager..' :The

shocks were in .opposite directiOlll, from..

north to south aad from eat· to weet.'

Nothing could resist tile movement from
beneath upward, and the undotationa cross

ing each other. The towa- bf CancelS was



entirely overthrown. Thousands <If,tIle in'·

habi.nta (between nine and ten thousand)

were euried .under the ruins of the h08lea

_lnclmrnhes. The procession had not yet

setJ: nt;. trot the crowd was so great in

ttJe ;ollUrelleB, that nearly three or four

tt-sUdi persoD8 wele croahed by the fall
of:dreir '.ft1llted mofs. The explosion was

s-..er towards the North, in that part of

'tile t toWDI I aituate Dearest· the mountain of

Aoilaf alii· the' 8illa; The churches of La

TliJUda4l.and Aba·Gracia, which were m.-e

tlU',dne JlUDdred.BDd fifty feet in diameter,

1.~·a ma•.or.ruins lCamely exceeding five

O~.6isl>f8Mlin e1entm.. . file ainking of the

ruina';I,aa b,een ·80 .considerable, that there

now: scarcely remain any 'vestiges of pillars

ol'a.~. . The ba.r.racb. called EI~l

• .'.. Qlrllll, situate further. Borth of the

cburo1J. of:,the Trinity, 011. the road from tile

cu...bQuee 60·1& Paatora. ~t entirely

disappe,recJ. A repmeDt of troops of the

»2
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line, that was assembled under arms, 'ready

to join the procession, was, with the ex

ception of a few men, buried' under the

ruins of this great edifice. Nine-tenths' &f

the fine town 9f Caraccas were entirely de

stroyed. The walls of the houses 'that were

not thrown down, as those of die I street

San Juan. near the Capuchin hospital, 1rere

.cracked in such a manner that it was impos

sible to run the risk of inhabiting them:
The effects of the earthquake were' some

what less violent in the 'Western and south

ern parts of the city. between the principal

square and the ravine of Caraqll9.ta.., There

tile cathedral, supported. by enormous I but

tresses, remains standing.

• • H Estimating at nine or ten thouaand the

number of the dead in the city of OamC"'l

cas, we do not iIlclude those unhappy per
sons who, ,dangerously wouDded, peri&bed
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several months afterwards, for want of food

and proper care. The night of Holy Thurs-,

day presented the most distressing scene

of desolation and sorrow. That thick cloud

of" dust, which, rising above the ruins, dark

eBed the sky like a fog, had settled on the

ground. No shock was felt, and never was

8 night more calm or more serene. The

moon." nearly full, illumin"ed the rounded

domes of the SilIa, and the aspect of the

sky formed a perfect contrast to that of. the

euth, covered with the dead and heaped

with ruins.' ~others were seen bearing in

theit arms their children, whom they hoped

to recall to- life. Desolate families wan

dered through the city, seeking a brother,
" ". . .a husband, a friend. of whose fate they

were ignorant, and whom they" believed to
be lost in the crowd. The people pressed

along" the streets, which could no inore be

recognized but by long lines of ruins. ""
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I/f All the calamities· experienced ill the

great catastrophes of Lisbon, Meesiaa, Lima,

and Riobamba, were renewed OD the IWll

day of the 26th of March J812.

" The wounded, buried under the MilS,
implored by their cries the help of the

passers by, and nearly two thousand were

dug out Never was pity displayecl in a

mOTe a1fecting manner; never had it beeD

seen more ingenuously active than in the

efforts employed to save the miserable vic

tims, whose groans reached the ear. Im

plements for digging and clearing away the

ruins were entirely wanting; and the people

were obliged to use their bare handa to di..

inter the living. The wounded, as welJ. as

the sick who had escaped from the hospitals,

were laid on the banks of the small riyer

GuaYra; they found no shelter but the fG
liage of trees. Beds, linen to dress the

wounds, instruments of surgery, medicines,
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and objects of the moit urgent .necessity"
Werll· buried under the ruins. Every thing,e_ food, was wanting .dIning the 6n~

days. Water became, alike scarce in lhe
interior of the city. The commotion had

rent the pipes of the fountains; the falling

ill of the earth had choaked up, the lipring.

tllat supplied them; and it became neces

~, in order to have water, to go down

to the river .Guayra, which was consider..

ably ,swelled; and then vessels, to convQY

th& water, were, wanting.

" There remained a duty to be fulfilled

towards the dead, enjoined at ,once by

piety, and the dread of infection. .It being

·iJnpo8Bible to inter so ma"y thousand corpses,
half buried uoder. the ruins, commissari~s

were appointed to, bum the bodies; and

for this purpose funeraJ piles were erected

_tween the heaps of ruins. This ceremony

.lasted ,aeveral days. ~mid so many public
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calamities. the people devoted themselves to

tllal8e religious. duties which they thought

mOlt fitted to appease the wrath of Heaven.

Some.: assembling in processions, sang fu

neral hymns; others, in _a state of distrac-.

tion, confessed themselves aloud· in the

streets. In this town was now repeated

wllat had been remarked in the province

of Quito, after the tremendous earthq~ake

of 1797; a number of m~rriages were con

tracted between persons who: had neglect

ed for many years to sanction their union

by _the sacerdotal benediction. Children

-found parents, by whom they had never

till then been ack~owledged; restitutions

were pt'omised by .persons who had never

been- accused of fraud; and families, who

had long been enemies, were drawn toge

ther -'by the tie of common calamity. If

this feeling seemed to calm. the passions

of some; ~d open the heart to pity, it had

a cOntrary effect on others, rellderin't them
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more rigid and inhuman. In great calami

ties, vulgar mindA preserve still less good

ness than strength; misfortune acts in the

same, manner as the pursuits of literature

and the study of nature; their happy influ

ence is felt· only by a few, giving more

ardour to sentiment, more elevation to the

thoughts. and more benevolence to the

disposition.

II Shocks as violent as those which in

the space of one minute overthrew the city

'of Caraccas. could not be confined to a small

portion of the continent. Their fatal, effects

extended as far as the provinces of Vene~

zuela, Varinas. and Maracaybo, along the'

coast; and still more to the inland moun

tains; La Guayra. Mayquetia. Antimano,

Baruta, La Vega. San Felipe. and Merida.

were almost entirely destroyed. The num

ber of the dead exceeded four or five thou

sand at La Guayra. and at the town Of San
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Felipe, near the eopper-mines of Ana. It

appeara. tlaat it wu OD a liDe running

E.N.B.. ud W.S. W. from La Gaay.. ad

Valaceu to the lofty mountainl of Niqaitao

aDd Merida, that the violeD.ce of tile eutJL
qnke wU principally directed. It was felt

in the kingdom of New Grenada, fmm tlIe

branches of the high Sierra de Santa Mar

tha,- as far as Bogota and Honda, on the

huks of the Magdalena, one hundred and

eighty leagues from Caraccas."

The principal produce of the sUlTOunding

eountry is wheat, maize, rice, indigo, cot

ton, tobacco, sugar, coffee, and cocoa.

. The culture of indigo has been much neg

leeted since the revolution, but this may

be made 'a most producti'fe artiel~.

• AI far as ViDa de Loa Remediol, and eYen to

~.
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COtton is good; ·but· not gathel'ed in the

best and clellDest style; with eare. ~.
8ftC. it may be rendered an artide .of great

Value. In proportion to the increase. of Eu.,
ropeu. settler~ there is no doubt but that

very considerable quantities will be grown,

aad every mcility aft'orded for its export
atiOG.. . .

Tobaeco may be produced. and· the ac
tual demand of the country requires it

t.o a much greater extent than it now is.

But this being a government monopoly,

iadividuals are not allowed· to· apeculate

in it, wJ,rilst a .long war and the 10:- state

of public finances have prevented the go

vernment from paying due attention to 'this

branch of agricalture, which, if. .pursued

with due means and industr.y, would Da

doubt produce a very considerable revenJ}e,

.-the demand exceeding the .!iUpp13 ia the

proportion oftbree or perhaps four ·to· QDe.
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A ,Iupenor system is, howev~, under the.
ooneidention of the legislature;. viz; to optllf

the cultivation of this article to free com-·

petition, subject to a duty which would

more than compensate the deficiency in ~e

revenue.
., ' ....

Sugar may be produced in much gr~t;er

abundance, and better state, than it now

~ ansi may also be refined ~n the country.

Coffee _and cocoa of the finest quality

'may be grown in immense quantities. The

c:ultivation is at present checked by the

war, as well as by the heavy expense of

carriage to La Guayra. amounting to two

dollars per mule-load of these bulky ar

ticles; ,but upon the completion of the new

road now makiog, which is to follow' the

windings of the valleys. at a gentle ascent,

allowing the introduction of wheel carriages.

these articles ,will materially 'undersell .th~
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West India market. In fact, a certain -quan

tity is now exported; and a vessel took in a·

lading of'this description, during my stay.

Having letters to Mr. White, the admi

nistrator of tobacco, I ~ait~d on him, and

was yery politely received. On learning

my intention to proceed to the capital, he

furnished me with letters of introduction

to the President, Vice-president, an~ several

of the ministers and principal persons 'In

Bogota.

In the evening I visited several families

successively, according to the custom of the

place.' At these houses I gen~ral1y found

the company assembled in a room ill-lighted

with tallow candles, and unincumbered with

f~~itur.e,except; sofas "and ~ats. The la

dies: sit on . the,se' in gen.eral in the Turkish

fashion, in a 'costume which is more remark

able for ease than for displaying to amn-
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tap'dle- proportion. of tbeil' figures. 'In .&at

tIle~'lread .alollS i. exhibited or adorned, flUf

r_ of the penoa, lbOsely attired, heiDI' ell.&.

ftIoped in an ample shawl. The' YO\Ing"

ladies, although of dark complexi0D8~ are

not· destitute of a ruddy glow of COUbtelooll

nance, nor of agreeable DtaIlIlerB 1Iesi-'
They convene with eaae and Yiftkrity,; altd:

are atremely inquisitiYe :.oou& ~ Rate'

of lIOeiety, in England; they< siD« w.ith .feel~,

iog ami disC2imination, accompanying tHir

voices with the guitar, or a small harp, like

the ancient Irish one; they are passionately

fond of dancillg, aDd the waltz is. & 'great

favonrite with them. The natural capacity ~

awl' talents they evince, excite regret for~ the

entire· neglect of their edueatian, the defecta .

of which the obnversation' addressed. 'to ·them

by the men is little adapted to .supply.

Gallantry, though univenaIly. profeseed by;

the l~ter, does Dot seem to.··inspire them
with· any idea of those pleasing a8siduities,
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~ ,aQd .refine the sentiment; and W1hen
wa .oIMer"e ,how' little attention is here .paicl I

to'f~eD' before marriage, we eanDOt ~;

B81'prised at the total neglect which ge

nerally. suoceeds that ceremony. To t_
same caUse might, in some degree, be at-·

ttibo ted the preference shewn by the ladiei,

to I f6rei:grbers, did not ·their \inqueetioaable,

attachment to the laws of hospitality al'orcl

a :.soIlution more agreeable to their native

ackDirers.
.~ .

'A.t'these parties, re~eahmel).t1s are handed·

r~d, conlisting- of sweetmeatS, towmcll

all.'*1J.e 'partakers help themselvel with the

samebk,--()f water in large silver tankards,

and sOmetimes chocolate. Little or DO'play ,

takek 'place on sueb occasions; .yet ~g,.

although disoounteMDced by tM legialsture,

is carried' OIl by -the men in plues appro..

priated to this vice, to a ruibous extent; and

to
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•

thus they too often waste the treasures which

ought to 'have been poured out for tIM
public good in the exigencies of the state:

a practice little less censurable than that 'of

burying 'them in the ground, which fs fre

quently resorted to by selfish and timid

cupidity~

I did not visit the Alameda, which is the

aBual ride of the' English from three to seven

o'clock,. on account of the shortn89S' ~£:my,

stay. There, in the happier days'Of Carac

cas, its whole population used to assemble

e.very eve1ring to enjoy the cool' bre~ze.·. I

dined and slept at the Fonda;' where I iound

the accolllmodations ·little· like' those 'of' a

London hotel. My' bed~rQohl:bad"n6 win

dow; a 'deal table held the -vessel of·W'Qter

supplied me to wash with,'aud the·rest of-tlte

furniture was proportionably 'mean." In tile

coone of the day I met witli several EBg

Iiab oSieers, whb had served in the cam-
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:paigna Of Venezuela; one of wbom~ altb.ou~

retired from, service,' was under the'nee.

sity of placiDg himself at .the head riLa
military party, which was ordereQ to go

10 pursuit of the only banditti known. to

remain in existence, and was uDwilling

to march unless under' the command of a
British officer. .

On. the. 15th of March I left Caracaas, in

company with Captain Dawkins of the HeliA
con. Attbe Venta, or inn, on the hill, whe~

I.breakfasted, in going up,' we were joined

by Messrs. Miranda and Wilson, sons of

the generals. su named; the former on his

way to establish a printing-press to aid th&

cause of liberty, the latter' about to join

General Bolivar as' his aide-de-camp. Ca~

tam Dawkins aDd my$elf had been engaged

iA serious conversation, but th.e yow.aful

eeioty of our new feUowAtraveilers 80' a

Warated the whole· party, t!J.at we soon
VOL. I. 1':
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roand oor8ve8' CODt81ldiag • a heacUO..
muer'dDwn' the. precipitous lIlountai~,.,.

1&&& immiJient risk of our necks.

\'

I At five in the aftemooD we ~mbll'ke4.

on board the Helicon, and sailed wiUl tM
Jaoe, English merchant·veuol, and a Dutdt.

schooner, under our convoy. I

',. The following day we came in. light of

the isllUld of. Cura~~ and at 1i"e .P. At.

pas~ed. cl~e by the town of W~Uudm8~J

which appeared of coMiderlLble. eJl:,tent a.n4
-agreeably situated, stretclaing along the 54t8rr

IIhore at th~ foot of &a)e hilla, which ~

a,· cOPlieerable resemblan<;.e to Saliabury

CJ'aigs, near ·Edinblll"gh. As the trad~wiDQ

blows thrJlugaout the whole extent of. dais

ia.a~, the iepera! temperatwe of the dima~

is 8.iJreeable. TAe houieS have, a .f!DI8rltll'1
bly neat appea~aDce,bei»,g: chiefly white or.

ye11o,,!. 'With r~d tile roof~ Tae harbwrtl'

"
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.Wd: ·Amstet'dam" is 'in the l oeatre, df ,*he

\'lMe, and, seems eonvement'.T·he.townd,

tolerably well defended, having an' ._e4
battery on the rising ground in the rear, and

"~avyforty-two-pOlind batteries on the .Jevel

fA' the sea, which defend the entral'Kl~ of

ttae ,hUbour'; notwithstanding which SiT q.
Brisbane capture,d it. In the year 1807;

Sir Charles Brisbane, being out on aemise

\\lith, four frigates, 'part of the squadro~

l1Ader 'Atelmiral Dacres on the Jamaica sta

dlm; determined on the bold attempt of

tlllcing Cura~a by' surprise. He had

nenr' even seen the island, and only knew

thrt! i~ was remarkaMy strong to seawaTd;

aDd(: Imd': no anchorage outside" the hatboUr,

the 'month of 'which .was notbroader,thaJt

1Iig" ship was long.. On the last dar in 'the
,ur, be approached, as nearly as possible'

to.~r ,pta0ie, under- colier ofthe darlme. of

the '~tiight. He bad learnt· that. the: Dutch:

~Iln,:tlle habit ·of·re,loicing on this"'eve;

E 2
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and tbat, giving way to their joy, all cluse8

joined in festivity till a late . bour. Pre.

imming on this, at daybreak on the morning

of new-year's-day, he dashed into the har.

bour and soon silenced a frigate of the

enemy lying there, and stopped the fire of

the· batteries, except one on the heightl:

be then landed and surprised the governor

in his bed: aU· was consternation on the

one side, and promptitude on the other;

and in les8 than an hour' from the com~

mencement of the attaok, Sir Charles Bris.

bane was master of the island.

. Here the Dutch schooner left us, and we

steered away to the N.W., coasting along

the island, the surface of which seemed

generally to be very unequal.

: In the afternoon we perceived high land

through the haze, and ba.uled up for it,

wishing to make a point about fifty miles ·to
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:windward of Santa Martha;' b~lt 'on g.,tting

in-shore we found we were seven miles tQ

leeward of that place; the cUlTent from

the eastward having been running for the

last twenty-four hours upwards of tw~ and

B. half knots an hour, which agrees with

Baron Humboldt's acpount, that the current

runs from one and a half to four knots an

hour, according to the force of the wind and

the season of the year. The natives say that

the moon likewise has a considerable effect

on this current, which, at the new aud full

moons, changes, and runs to the eastward

for twenty-four hours.

Here' I must caution all captains of ships

navigating on this line of coast, to allow

for the current, in general, at least one

knot and a half per hour, on an average,

with an increase in proportion to the

strength of the breeze, and an abatement

at the new and full moons: otherwise ves-
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sels ,heavily laden, overshooting their ports;

may lose as much as three weeks by having

to stand away nearly to the Antilles before

they can get sufficiently to windward to gain

the port they have missed; and even men
of war run a risk of carrying away spars

and masts in beating up.

"
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CHAPTER II.

$ANTA MARTHA-PASSAGE UP THE MAGDA

LENA TO KONPOX.

. W£ worked' int.o the anchorage of Santa

Martha by eight o'clock in the evening,

but the Jane, having carried away her top

gallant-masts, did not get in until the next

moming.

This bay is small, and best adapted to

the reception of merchant-vessels of light

draught of water, which are moored head

and stem close in-shore, with one anchor

from the stem "to the beach, being thus

very conveniently situated for lading and
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UnladiDg. I.a.rger ships are he. mam
e.¥posed to N. E. winds. by which they hoe
aometimes been blown out through the pas..

BIlge between the castle and the island of tJae

Moro; but by having a lead overboard, with

a careful man to 'attend to it. 'by which you

know when you commence to drag your

asebor. a ship may in such a case make sail

and stand out to seQ cleat of all danger.

. 'The clistle ia admirably situated for·the

defence· of the bay, being on the s.mmit

or an ailIlOlt perpendicular, insulated rock,

·aboYe the -angle at w1lich a ship's guns ceuld

have much effect: it commands the town

pd CJltrance to the harbour. Its import

ance seems, however. not to have been daly

appreciated by the natives; as they have

eIIly a few guns mounted, and abandoned it

~n attacked by the Indians a, few montiaa

1lefol'e- my' arrival, although it might have

chfended .the town as long 88 its prDviliooa
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IDil water would have lasted. Then 'i. a:
IIDBlI battery on the level of the sea, in froat

of the town, mounted with five guns'; 00-:

tAer fwmerly existed at the N. W. e2!tre

Ibity Of the bay, but is now dismanUed:

. The.appearance of the town as seen from

a vessel standing into the bay, is neat and.;

pretty, the houBes being whitewashed, aDd

in general covered with red tiles. To the

eastward there is a range of hills of no great,

elevation, but steep and of conical form;

Weir bases are sandy, but· their summits

cafered with brushwood. The 'wind rushes.

through the intervals between them with

great violence into the bay, and th1i8 (1QG

wibutes to its in8ecurity~

I landed with Capt. Dawkins 00.. the:

morning of the 1Stb, and immediately. wait-;

ed. on·the governor, a civil and rather agt'ee-;

able man, about forty years of age, and
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beariag·. the commission of colonel ID tM;

army... He made us· tile' uaual compJim "to
ary offers of all assi.tance in his.power, and

OODMBted that. although there. exiewd an

embargo on all vallSels, the. JaDe Daniel.

aaeb.or and proceed again to sea without.

dateatioD. He· also allowed ao EaPsh
~. to depart _that had. heeD detaiMd

three weeks, aod in aU probability .woulO

haKe remaiaed as. much longer bad we oot

made oar .appearance.

.,The: town· presented the most deplorable

SceB1!8 ·of ruin .and deltruetion. The In·'

dia....who· .had kept poss88sioIl .of' the

place i for three weeks until Geneml Mo..~

tiUa came down md retook it, had com

mitted. every species of wanton milChief,

aDd literally tom the place to pieces. . The

population. which. formerly amouated to

eight. ,thousand, is now reduced to a few
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·hundred•• Bnd the once flourishing ~o..·

Blerce of the place 'has been annihilated. " .
1'·' : .\.

, •.1 iliGed with Mr. Fairbank. the priBci~·

paL merchant then in the place, from .whom:

I· heard many particulars of the ravagee

committed by the Indians, the traces. ot:.

which. I beheld in balf-destroyed dMn,. ,

wainscots' and beams, and felt in the tutal

want of most of the nlual accommodatioBB

of civilized life. Thosa maraooel'8 h8d.

drunk all the spirits in his cellars; but his

"in ·1itJ Btwtlellur and Champagne being too

delicate for their unsophisticated palates.' .

tiWy had amused themselves by s1Dalhing a:

portion of the bottles to atoIn~, and with the '

remainder of the wine, on aeoount 06 the '

scaruityof water, they had boiled their·

meat in large kettles suspended over bon.

fires :made of the furniture of the propri... ,!

etors, befbre' the doors of their hauses..
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With such aceounts, in' the absence of the

luxuries thus wasted. did my host regate

my ears. He assured me that it would be

long before Bolivar would be there, and that

it was doubtful if he had yet returned from

Panama to Buenaventura in the Pacific.

Being informed that there was game in

this neighbourhood. I went out' shooting.

but found only a few pigeons. There

are, however. at the distance of ten or

twelve miles, deer. wild turkies, ducks,

and rabbits.

Within the distance of a league from

Santa Martha are some natural salt pits or

mines, from which salt is obtained in con..

5iderable quantities. and which may proba

bly become an important branch of trade.

Silver has also been -found in the vicinity;

but the richness and extent of the .eins

have not yet been ascertained.
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. 1 was introduced, on the 20th, to Colonel

Rieux. who was governor of this place at

the time of its late capture by the Indiari8~

I found him one of the most intelligent men

I eve,r met with amongst the natives of Co

lombia. His parents were French. but he

was educated in this country. He is men

*iobed by Humboldt as having rendered

,olpe assistance to that celebrated travel..

~.;. ~uring his tour in New Grenada; and

in fact aided him in some of his scientific

calculations, although at that time only

fourteen years of age. Since that period

he has usefully employed himself i~ con..

structing charts of all the principal rivers

in Colombia, which will materially tend to

facilitate the commerce with the interior.

He: proposed that we should proceed to

gether to the capital, whither he ~

ealled, as a member of the se:qate, to at~

tend Congress, and where he was also ~

abide ihe decision of a court-martial with
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I!UPect; to the evaeuatiOn of SaDlta MiAb~

Under' these circumstances, he ()ftred" td
join me' in the ~xpen8e of a canoe 'from tbt:f

1W~ge of Cienega, about eight lot'!'ninS

leagues from this place, and I 'readily)'ftle~

e:teaed to his proposal. ' '('1,1

-~ .. - • I ~ .: jI,

:, iFiHiDg on inquiry, tbat the eanbes Wb~

..tere to be had were of slDall di~o.;· iJt

thbught it advisable t8 reduce my 1"..88'
tQl a .. much, smaller -compass than it had! PN'oi
"loo8ly Obcupied, a.nd on the.:2h& 'd~cI&LJ

edf ay llefvallt:with 'rsy dimmilihedl,tulUierJ

pagre to the vDlage of tile Cieoep,' H1wingc

the· remainder of 'my efl'eatlil to be fb....~i

to Jamaica, but which I have never since seen.
.: : ... I .' ~' •

; f weuld recOmlDend every persoD travGlJ

ling on horseback in this country to weil~

blue net pantaloons, long military boots,

a· blue. 8Ild, wbi~ cottoa jacket, aDd a' bJ\\ad

brimmed straw· hat, UBder wbich,. In· aUif

(

I
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4f:. ut.eme heat, he shOuld tie·a white

_ndkerehief round his head. In one· fA

bifll he1sters he should carry a pistol~ a~

a"pistal bottle in the other, furnished wi6

g-9Qd/Copac~ With the addition of a ham,.

mock, folded to sit upon, and laid OVel', the

saddle, lanyards at the saddle-bow to sus

peed,the hammock by, a small valise.OIl the

Qrupper, coataining dreB8iDg-case, dry'slail4

~ pair of stockings for a change on'stopO

ping for,the night j • rtHlM strapped on OTeIl

the.~ers. and a sword by the Biela, which

ist~generaUy I worn, aDd is ,necell8ary· to·make.
a;;l.eapectable appesntncet·~I. believe -the.

~pmeIla: will be complete.

!I ,. ! 1,

. .. Thus clad and fortified,'" having takeri

leave,Qf our friends, Colonel RieuK and I set

om~o.n OJIr.joumey.
I,.:

-Jllfi,ht. 80011 o¥ertoK 'UB, but:.·81 ·briliaatr

m-QDlight illumined with:mildlailftrJ aploDto
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,our @l,lr~ lay.. The ColQael rode-OIl~

.lD4S. peing intimate)y familiar with all·...
UDgled woods, rotky passes, aDd O~t ..iR"'

-tl;icacies of our nocturoal route: iu. ",hiatt~

4rack :was so imperceptible to me,.that.l ..

-.yeral times at a loss which way to turJt~

aDd. when the soWld of his horse'a ~

alBaost ce~d to reach my ~, 1 was forced;.

by ,!ociferating most loudly. tQ stqp.~ PIa.
p-ess, beggj~ to remmd him.t" my~

like' m~t hireJi ones, waa I\O~ i~.~i~

to keep up with ,his fi~. c;lwge~n~ ~~

it.'waa nQt.improbable t.b~ 1~bQ~~t4~;IRy,.

~elf if be went so far, ahud~~~ it '1lJ~
be as likely that I should take a. pat~ .J~~

ing ,to the mountains 8S tP.CieJ;l~, BJJ.d, th~~

it waS possible I should become a pr~

to his friends the Indians, w:ho wer.e stil\

in tbe neighbourhood. This a little restrain

ed his speed; but it was not the only. tim~

that.1. b:ad, by hailing him loudly, to~emi"'.
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him of the fast ..diniinishing powers or the

poor a~al I rod~, arid assure him that if he

eontinued at such a pace, I should not even,

reach Cienega. As we threaded the mazes

of the forest, the startled deer frequently

aroa8ed our path, or ft.ed before us amongttt

the tbiekets. Sometimes we found ourselves

on the sea-shore, where the still beauty o( the

smooth expanse of waters, scarcely ruffled

by' D. gentle ripple, glittering in the moon

thine, would attract all our attention, until

&ar 'horses, starting as the tide, roJling on

\tie shore, washed their hoofs 'in spray,

Wijuld 'rouse us from our abstraction. We

Ibrded several small rivers that crossed our

Wack 'in their course toward the sea, in one

of which, when our horses were breast-high

in water, we were accosted by a mounted

peon (a native of the lower class), who rode

out from a thicket, and appeared by the

manuel" in which he accosted us, to ask per

mission to travel in our company Taught

VOL. I. F
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by fatal experieIlC6, I declined hi' reque6t.

giving him the Spanish phrase Va.Y4 wn•.~

Dioa!· well remembering what I hadltuft'ered

frnUl misplaced confidence on a similar 00

casion in Chili, when my unfottull8.tle ,fIied4

the ' Honbbo Lieutenant Finch was mUlde~d

before my face, and I myself narrowly e...

oaped the same fate, not without being ae·

vereJy wounded.

At nine o'clock we reached the bouse of
the curate of the Cienega, an el<lerly:~

who receiTed. us very hospitably., as; hili
friendship for the Colonel was of long stand

iug. His father founded the curacy.., wher~!the

son has hitherto spent his days, and wh~r"

he -intends 00 end them; hoping, howevm'»

for more tranquil times, better adapted to

his peaoeful vocation•. A supper of the b~~

description the place could afford wasspe~

, "

• "Go away, and lD8y Oor1 be with yOll!"
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dill' set before US; after which Col. Rieux

was visited by all the principal people in

the Vicinity. Among these, a negro colonel

of cavalry attracted my notice as a remark

ably active intelligent man. About eleven

o'clock we retired to rest in our hammocks,

which were su pended across the room very

slackly, as i the custom of the country. The

usual way of consigning yourself to repo e

is to lie in a diagonal position, which is

easily hifted, and is found, after a little

use, to be the coolest and mo t agreeable

ill this sultr ,enervating climate.

At even in the morning we breakfa ted

with the family of our ho t, who, although

an old man, ha everal oung children,

-a circumstance by no means uncommon

among t the clergy of thi country, although

the candour with which this ho pitable

priest acknowledges his offspring may per

haps be less general. Our repast consisted

F 2
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of fresh meat, fried eggs, and beef that had

been dried in the sun, fried in lard, with th-e

addition of several vegetables, making' an

excellent dish. Our wine was an inferior.
Catalonian; after which we had chocolate

made so rich and thick that the spoon

would stand upright in it. The ladies ap

peared to enjoy this substantial meal as

heartily as ever Queen Elizabeth's dames,
of honour did their renowned breakfasts of

beefsteaks and strong beer.

After this refection, I prevailed on the

daughter of our host to entertain us with

some national airs on her harp: which she

readily did, playing with great force and

animation, and occasionally introducing her

voice as an accompaniment to her instru

ment. She had learnt entirely by ear~ and

like many of her countrywomen evinced a

strong natural talent for music. Her" harp

was, unfortunately, a very bad one; and
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',~~e e.xpressed a hope that ere long some

.go,ood instrumen~s would arrive from Eng

land, and that teachers of music would
I,

come out, so that she should be able to

obtain some lessons on the piano-forte,

Which she was very desirous to learn.

'. At' ~oon we took leave of this hospitable

·filmily, mounted our horses, and proceeded

to 0. village on the banks of the Cienega,

about a league from the curacy, called

Pueblo Viejo, where we were detained a

cpnsiderable time, in order to make the ne

~essary arrangements in our c~noe, as the

. J1ogo&, or watermen, with the charact~ristic

ind~lenc;:e of the c,ountry, had neglected

commencing preparations' until our arrival.

At four in the afternoo~ we embarked on

board a canoe fitted up with a toldo, or

covering, over the afterpart, for us to lie

down under, which afforded' tolerable ac

commodation for two, althongh it requires
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sdme, time to accustom oneself to l~

perfectly still in one unvarying extendecl

position.

We began our voyage by poling, whiGlt

the men perform in a clear space of about

twelve feet, left for that purpose, in the fore.

part of the canoe; and so instinctively are

they habituated by custom to preserve' ,tlm

balance, that their movements never affect

the t,-;m. One boga, caned the patl'on, a se"

lected trusty man, acquainted with the na
vigation, sits in the stel'n to direct the canoe

wi'th his paddle.

At first we passed through several narrow

channels formed by numerous islands, ge.

nerany clothed with trees down to the wa

ter's edge. .We saw many alligators basking

in the finn, or darting through the water,

either in sport 'or'in the pUfs-uit of the finny

tribe' on 'which they subsist. The Cien~ga
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presents I a variety of beautiful viows. As

we; proceeded towards the Magdalel\8~a ,I."
trip of land lay on our right, enriched j

places with clumps of trees, between which

we could at interval perceive the sea b eak

ing on the beach and apparently threaten

ing to ru h in upon the tranquiL lagoon

whose smooth glassy urrace formed a

strong contra t to the restle s waves of the

ocean. The low grounds on the left were

thickly covered to the very margin of the

lake with woods of the richest foliage, which

to us in the canoe appeared to pring from

the bosom of the lagoon itself. In the back

ground tupendous mountains are piled one

above another, until they terminate in the

evada of Santa Martha, which rises to the

immen e height of ixteen thousand four

hundred and nineteen feet, being partly 10 t

in the cloud , from which their peaks emerg

ing covered with perpetual now, fori

a striking contra t to the rich and dark

) III vGo glc
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foreats . "eneath, which -embellished, by

their: ·irregular and diversified forma, *e I

perpetually varying scenes that suac:ea.:

stye},. presented themselves during 01,Jf :ia

trieate navigation through this littl& arc)U,.,

pelago.

"

We paseed a communication between ,the

Gienep and the sea, wll'ich is navigable,iw.

~es and canoes in fine weather, .awl

hY·1'Nt8n$ of whi<:h the. commeree,o£ the

lliteriofl" with Santa. Martha ilJ carried QQ.

After leaving thUt commuDication On ..t~

right we found that the. bank towards ~

sea was muck broader and ~ry.cJo~y:

'Pboded, aft'ording coveF to great, numt.~8

0(-' tigers, whole SkiDti may pJObably be..

cpm6 aa article of commerce.

,. About ten o'clock, by a splendid. moon-

light; we entered La. Rinconada, a narrow

tana&.., i>rmed by Nature. We had now
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crossed .the Oienega de' Santa Martha.·.ud

htNlt te' 'make .our' way by poling for several

I!oUH,'&nd, although we drew' but: tJWIG ;••t:

water, we: sometimes grounded. At midalght

we 1'8achecl the; Cieaep Ridonda, where .we

made sail. but soon touched the ground;

and' as the wind was high, we shipped a

gbtid .~al" of water, which dreJlched me

dM'np)~ely' under' the toldo, and obliged

ine: to ·rise. The ilir'was cold, and· I &aDd:

a .blanket OVeT my shoulders a comfOl'table

addifion: to my toan.. The'1Jogd8 weN' aU:

obliged to get· Merboard to laullch the cauoe

atong, until we "eached deeper water. We

now 'passed through the callo8, or C8nal&,

called: Ondo and Souoio,. and ~tered. the

('''ienega de Quattras Boeru, and lastly Oaiio

Clarin, which enters a branch of tJae Mag

dalena, on the right bank of which river

we arrived 'about eight o'clock in the· morn
ing. Daring my passage I shot '8e".)

birds, amongst which .was a Bpeeia&· of
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paeD parrot, esteenred good eating. Thero

are also' wild turkies, deer, tigers, ancl cattle

to be met with; and I saw one wild buU,
which daahed into the wood the moment he

pereeived us approaohing.

A little before we entered the Magd.alMt~

my notice was attracted by shouts and cries

which proceeded from the bogas forming the

crew of a large cMmpon, alongside of which

we presently found ourselves, the chaDnel

beiog barely wide enough to allow us to

pus; we thus had an opportunity of wit

ResSing the ridiculou& gesticu1ati:ons used. by,
these people in the practice of their toilsome

vooation. They push forward the vessel.by.·

means of poles twenty feet in length, against

which they lean with their breasts. uttering a

lound somewhat resembling that with which

an "English groom gratifies himself, while

rubiliog down a horse-If Huss, hU6S, huss;"

diversifying thii ,monotony with a variety (Xi"
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cries and ejaculations, whilst they keep up

a ,pantomime of bodily contortions, stamp,.

ing. daneing, wriggling. and -.twisting in a

tbeusa.nd. ludicrous posiures, unutterable and

inimitable, which they renew, with incre88ed

zeal, and unbounded satisfaction to them

selves, the moment they perceive they.have

fixed the attention. or excited the laugbt~r

of strangers.

These champans Bold from one thousand

to.' one thousand two hundred quintals;

one of' them .lay at this time at the poiat

where ·we aBtared the Magdalena, ~aking in

a ladiDg of N icaragnB wood to convey to.

Santa M-artha, ,thence to be. exported for

the European market.

Three leagues higher up the river- we

reached the Caiio de Solidad, by which'we

soon arrived at the town of the same name.

where we laneled, and I took up my abode
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at CoJoDeI Rieux's lwuse. Throughout the
• • •• I

ilay the heat had been intolerable, ~\~:-

gated by a breath of wind;' but the nii~

·)fal agreeably cool. This is the ~rdip~ff

stat2 of the weather here, for which ~aso"

the natives seldom stir abroad ~ept,ll~

night. : '.' i

. I

The morning of the following. day. I t~

24th, was spent by the ColoDel in arranging

the papers he would require for his ~utjt;r

at the meeting of congress. and his defe~~~

Ott ~is impending court· martial.

-./
. ~arch 26th. - Rose at day-li",ht, a~d

~~W1ting ,our horses at seven o'clock,. -prOt

~d to Baranquilla,. a small village

about. a league from Solidad, where we

paI~d the day with Mr. Glenn, a merchant

from Canada, who had been settled her~

~ght. years; a very intelligent m,an,. and

apparently making a fair fortune.. I rec€1~Y-
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ed many useful hints from him'; he -was of

opinIon, that after three years' peace the

Wade of the country would nearly' triple.

'tie much a'pproved the idea of steam·boats

1)eing'introduced on the rivers, as a mode of

~tmlveyance which he was convinced would

pay remarkably well. Baranquilla is cooler

than Solidad, being more exposed to the

K. E. winds. The shooting in the neigh

"bourhbod 'is tolerably good. ' Both th'es-e

pla:c~s are' well situated, and adapted -fur
trade, being on the bank of a navigable

canal, communicating with, the river. The

principal export is cotton, which they ex
'!cllang~:wr Osnahurg shirting, Russia-duck,

hiinlWare, &:c. These two places 'are th~

dep~ts for goods from Santa Martha,' wliiclt
bOats convey thence up the river to Moopax
\ttttf llfond'a.-This week contains 'so ma'liy

holIdays that we were unable to 'qnit the

place nntil Saturday the 29th, owing to

ihe hnp'ossiblliiy of procuring' boatmen. l. ,
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. .In the' evening I returned to SOUdae!' ihy
moonljgbt~ and had an interesting coDvel"llltfo:n

with the Colonel on astronomical sU'bjee~

with which he seemed perfectly conversant,'
, , ',I

" March 26th. A feast-day; the beUs:.p8tl.

petually ringing with such a deafening" DoUtt, 

as to prevent all reading or writing. . Not I.

breath of air during the day, and a scorch.

iog sun. In th.e evening there was' a pr()o.

cession, which consisted of the cross, deco

rated with white scarves and brillialltly il

luminated with lamps; a large car followed.

borne by fourteen men, having on it a figure

intended as a representation of our Sal1iou.r~

with his hands bound. and being scourged by
• man dressed in the old Spanish costume;

and another man as officer looking on. Thia

was preceded by the host, and followed· by

tile music of flutes, violins, and boys cbant~

ipg. Then came a figure of St. John, t~

patron saint of the place, and the whol~
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~",r8'@ony .was closed by the Virgin in full

~es&. A considerable number of people,

OODsisting principally of women, foUow

ed. this ridiculous show. The meQ, I ~1Jl

happy to say, are rapidly waking from the

dream of error in which they have so long·

slumbered; and I fear not to prophesy that

a sbort time will work a mighty and en

lightening change in the religion of the

country.

27th. Rode round Solid~d, a place of

considerable extent, built of sun-dried clay.

'E e church is situated in the heart of the

town, which is interspersed with plantain

~nd cocoa-nut trees. The site is on an ac

clivity, and the n\lmber of inhabitants nearly

two thousand. It was formerly a place of

considerable trade, which will revive no

doubt with the return of peace. I again

passed the day with Mr. Glenn; and on my

return in the evening met a econd proce -
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sion, nearly resembHng the former, 8ReP.t

in the addition of a most ludicrous figo~ ()f

GHoef, to elose the' proces.ion; the whole

proceeded towards the church, where the

trappings and decorations of the pageant

were deposited for the night.

!Sih. Good-Friday. . Fish very scarce,

and no meat allowed to be used; ratber on

short allowance; hoped the fast-days would

speedily terminate. Went to church about

eight o'clock in the evening with 'C616nel

Rieux. The curate. a young man, preach~

ed with' great energy and violent gesticula

tions' in a sing-song tone. The majority of

the audience was women, and the chur~h so

excessively crowded that we could only' o~

tain entrance through the vestry, and might

be Said to be behind the scenes. Bence

we saw a figure, represented on a cross, and

intended for our Saviour, which was veiled

from the rest of the congregation by a dark
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1?w;~n'lf " The ',pTeacher having ~Iive4.:at

',~hl; .proper ,part ,of his sermon, d~~ibing ~

I&.o~es of Cbritlt. stamped his fee~, al)d, at

.~i¥l 3e~~d ~tamp the sombre veil fell, flam

.before the tigure. whilst a discharge of ~

non without announced the supposed .~(),ll

vulsion of nature; and the apparently bleed

ipg, fiiu~, sUJToIJnded by numerous ~ts.

}V:~, suddenly.expo$ed to the general 8Jll~t?~

,The ,effect of all this, performance, wu .sP,

8u<icessfu~" that many. of the. females sbriekE:d

.¥-~..r~t~?." ~b.~rt.ly after. the figure was

~~:n ~o~p..~nli.,car~ied t~ a sepul~bre.gai~

~d~r.~~d...! ~~d ,.Ii,vin~ t~e representation of.,

.~o~~~ ,~~,n~~~l si~ting. on, the top. A~e~

~be.~.s~~rp?~, .C~lonel Rieux and myself waJ.~7

e4. ~~,C?, tpe body of the, church, and, w:e~~
• J ", '

\W,D;l,ft~ja~ely ,presented with long '¥ax ~pe.rs..

~t~ing .tlle nec~ssity of joining the pr~~

,~~i~~ ~~o~t ,to pass through the town, .to

".~(f~ w,e,. did-no,t obje~t, .as i~ affordedu~

~~: ppp.o:rt.ul)jtY:Q~ seeing the ~hole popula-

VOL. I. G
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tion of the place, ranged on either Bide of

the streets through which we passed. The

beauty of the sex did not appear very con·

spicuous on this occasion. The proce9sion

was also graced by the guard of the 8epl1l~

cbre, dressed in white jackets, blue ti~ere

covered with black crape, and - dark' .eili

concealing the face. They had higllc~

caps with long feathers hanging' over them,

which only needed bells to complete the

lout ensemble, and to afford a lively repre

sentation of Tom Fool's cap. They were

armed with lances artd swords. A .'than
clothed in a white shroud was perfoming a

penance, which consisted in keeping his ann
extended as in the act of dffering somethfug
contained in a glass, and intended to· re"

present the nauseous liquor presented. to our

Saviour. I observed that he bad a adak

passing through his sleeve 80 as to s.pport

his arm. He, as well as the guards, matched

bacluvards with a kind of pantomiinie ~p.
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M~ch 29. Passed the day at Baranqnilla,

a.rmnging for our depadure.

oAt mO!GDlight our friends accomp~nied us

~rt .of the way back to Solidad. We took

thill o.pportunity to try the paces of OIf

borses.. those of the country, about foui'teea

~hig~ active. and strong oa their legs.

'flle,ir ,u8ual quick step is caUed pacing, a

motion which at first shakes the rider, but to

w:kich lie soo~ gets accustomed, aad aods it

~eeab~~ At this rate borsel will go about

f~n miles ,an houl'~ and if not urged.

be.yog,Q. tbeir speed, travel th.irty-five miles

wlthout stDpping, 8Ild wben tumed iato a

c~"'t.-¥ard with a little grass, they will re·

f1'88h themselves by rolling 00 the sand, aad

aflier a couple of aours rest, w.iJ.l return the

.-me clistaoee without being distressed. 011

1Iti.s. eeea,li_ I wiinessed the advantage of

W4QJiiQc SPUI, and of management in riding.

A ~ce was rUD between two of the horses,

02
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at the f,!ll pacing speed; one of the riders

wore spurs and the other had Done: the

former won: afterwards they exchanged

horses, and the vanquished steed DOW

became victor. Little use was made of

the spurs, the difference only cOll8iltiag

in the animal's consciousness of his rider's

armed heel, and the skill of the hone-

man.

30th. Beiitg roused in the morning by the

sound of music and discharge of fire-arms in

the square, I learned, on inquiry, tkat it

was to celebrate the Resurrectioa, and the

death of Judas Iscariot, whom I perceived

hanging on a gibbet. A gay procession took

place in honour of our Saviour. Meat was

now permitted; and amusements of every

kind commenced. In the evening I attend

ed a ball or dance at Baranquilla, where all

the young women of the country were as..
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sembleet, amongst whom I saw none even

tolerably good-looking; whilst. their dresses

bespoke the poverty of the place. Spanish

country-dances and waltzing were the order

of the night, but both badly performed,

ad· tbe music monotonous and discordant.

The elder females smoked cigars and drank

Bugtish beer, which is an agreeable beve

rage in these hot climes. The men were

worse dressed than the women, being clad

mostly in coloured jackets; and one man

had 1l white handkerchief round his heall,

in which costume he danced during the

whole eveDing.

31. Busied in preparations for our de

parture on the morrow, hoping to get under

weigh.

April 1. Tom Fool's day-and we were

really foiled and fooled completely, being
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unable to get boatmen and bop. wkam in

this country it is difficult to procure.

In order to travel in tbis country. it is 00·

cessary to have a small bedstead, so con·

.trocted as te be euily taken to piecea,

with a toIdQ or covering of tolerably ItroDg

linen or blue check, i.D order to keep out

the muquitoes and small sand..fties; the

threads of a commoB mosquito-net, as ued

in Barbadoes, not being sufficiently close to

pt'event the sand-flies from enteriog. T~

are to be procured at Solidad. tlMugh

roughly made. Pillows, sheets, and blankets

Should be brought from Europe. as they are

here very dear and bad. The bed.tead and

toldo cost ooly ifteen doHan, which is rea

sonable. I paid rather more, having pers\llMi

ed the workmeo. who are excessively lazy.

to work OIl feast-day, to which they are or

dinarily very averse. The traveller should

likewise procure two or three dresses of
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Holland sheeting, with feet of the same ma-

terial, instead of stockings; the jacket loose

and buttoned to the throat. The white does

DOt attract the sun, and feels cool and agree

.ble, is easily washed, and will dry expe

ditiously by being laid on the toldo. Two

straw hats are necessary; the one for lying

down in the canoe, the other for various

occasions; both should have broad brims.

hoe of trong holland with leather soles

are most easy and agreeable to the feet. and

1i pair of English shooting-shoes for landmg

in the mud. A saddle with holsters is re

quisite; a sword, dirk, pair of pocket pis

tols, a hammock to recline in during the

day, two good mats, one to lie on in the

canoe, the other fitted to the sacking of the

bed, to prevent the mu quitoes from pene

trating at night,-are amongst other needful

precautions. All wine, tea, coffee. choco

late, sugar, and salt, besides dried beef,

hams, tongues, live fowls, eggs, and hi cuits,
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with plenty of todno or cured pOrk fat for

frying eggs. should be laid ill at this pIilct"'.

together with a sufficient stock of plutaina

and dried salt meat for the bogas. who are

fed. as well as paid. by the traveller, and

who, notwithstanding their abstemiousness

at bome, devour an astonishing quantity of

provisions when living at the expellie of_

others. The requisite cooking utensils are

a large copper chocolate-pot, a copper ves

sel for making soup, another for hash and

stews, a third flat one for frying eggs, two

block-tin plates, three dishes, two tin cups

fur drinking, and a small ~in measure' 'for

serving spirits to thebogas, who will· BOt

work well without a dram each moraing· of

-the' anise of the country, of which a jar or

two must be provided, 80 88 to sapply

them throughout the journey. Knives,

forks, spoons, and small duck table-eloths,

about a yard square, must not be- for

gotten.
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I It 18 needful here to lay in 8' supply of

small change. Dollars, quarter-dollars. reals;

media, ,and quartillas.

The bogas and patron being collected the

previous evening at Baranquilla, were pre

vented from coming up to olidad during

the morning by the strength of the wind,

which was exce sively high. They arrived

however in the evening in a champan, in

which we embarked all our things in order

to proceed the following morning.

r. Bray. a young merchant, joined our

party, as he was proceeding in the same di

rection.

. 3rd. Embarked about DIne o'clock this

moming, leaving Colonel Rieux to follow

in a piragua which he had procured; hi

luggage exceeding what the champan could ,

stow. At the junction of the canal with

) III vCoogl
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the river. we exchJLnged a cordial farewell

with our kind friend, Mr. GleDD, who wish.

ed us a prosperous termination of the ar~

duous voyage before us.

Having poled a short distance up the

ri.er, we stopped to breakfut on the left

bank under some shady trees. The bogaa

lOOn kindled a fite with the dried wood

found about the place. They carry a steel,

ftint~ and yesca, a sort of ,-egetable tinder,

the dried pith of a tree BO called, which

ignites with facility; over a small piece

of this, when kindled,. they put dry moss,

leaves, and a few dead sticks; and gently

blowing, a fire is speedily produced. The

bogas made their breakfast in a large iron

pot. It consisted of salt meat and large

plantains boiled up with water. After

breakfast we gave each a dram of anise of

the country, to their great satisfaction. We

regaled ourselves on chocolate and cold

meat, which we had brought with us.
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The first place we passed. was Sitio

Nuevo, a small village on the right blWk.

We poled on till BUnset, aDd arrived at

t~e village of Remalino, on the right ballk,

where we made fast our champan, and
went to the house of a native, 'with whom

Mr. Bray was accustomed to trade. where

we were allowed to cook our dinner. or

rather tupper, and were shewn a room t()

sleep ill. Whilst supper was preparing, wo
walked over this place, which is in a

ruinous condition, having beeD, like mo~t

places in these parts, destroyed during the

present civil war; for the inhabitants of

tai. bask were more inclined to the royal

cause than those of the opposite side, and

therefore suffered most~ In fact they are

in a miserable plight, and destitute of all

the comforts of life. About nine o'clock

Colonel Rieux joined U8, and after par

taking of a substantial supper, we all retired

to rest.
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April 4. llose at four o'clock, and em

barking our beds, pushed on our way. At

nine o'clock we stopped at Guaimaro, hav~

ing only been able to gain four leagues

against the current of the river. In the

way shot several birds, and saw some gua;.

cherracas, a species of pheasant whid

is very·good eating. Breakfasted at the

house of the Alcalde. Finding the' wind

fair we sewed our blankets togethe~ to

make sails, landed and cut some poles to

serve as masts, rigged them, and soon

found 'ourselves sailing agreeably up the

river. These champans are not allowed

sails, as they are flat-bottomed, and steer

with a paddle. They are generally fonned'

of the trunk of a single tree, having the

head and stem cut in a shelving direction.

'I'hey are fitted up in the same manner as

the canoe in which I came from Santa

Martha. I however think a sail may be

used with advantage, when the wind IS
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fair, nearly to Monpox, beyond which the

N. E. or sea breeze does not extend.

Arrived at Panon, having sailed ten leagues,

which is reckoned a good day's journey.

Off Panon we found seven gun-boat, com

mand d by Louis Carboniere, and filled with

men armed with lances, &c. which gave

them the appearance of warlike Indian.

We were hailed by the commodore's boat,

commanded by a sergeant, who insisted on

our coming along ide, when he informed

me that I must remain there for the night.

.ot being inclined however to lose my

supper, I told him I should complain to the

commodore, who was a friend of mine, un

less he allowed me to proceed on shore;

whereupon he permitted me to pass. On

landing I immediately waited on the com

modore, and when I tated my name, he gave

me a cordial embrace, telling me he had

served in the West Indies under my fath r,

Coogle
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Sir Alexander Cochrane, to whom he felt

himsrJf muck indebted; as a proof of which

he prepared an excellent repast for me.

During the interval before this meal, my

attention was attncted by the melancholy

sOUlld of a pipe and tabor. I walked out

of the house. a.lld found it proceeded from

a circle of people, into which I was rea

dily admitte~. The noise was produced

by some Indians, one of whom stood in a

'Stooping posture playing 011 a loag pipe,.

from which he drew tones, varied indeed,

but without melody, whilst another sat OD.

the ground holding between his lege a small

ba.-rel, over which a sheep-skin was stretch·

ed, so as to serve for a tabor, on which he

beat a regular measure with small stieb.

This music, simple as it was, seemed to

delight the Indians, who were daacias

round i.t in a manDet" somewhat lTotesq~

yet not unpleasing, with little motioll, but

much inclination of tlle body in variOUII

easy positions. At th~ conclusion, the per-
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f()riners cilme and laid their caps at tny feet,

dt'lAting my IIhoes, to signify, I found, that II.

donation ,,;as solicited; with which having

complied, I retired to supper.

April 5. Started at five o·clock. Left Cot

Rieux, who was unwell. Shot several goa,.
cherracas and a great many small lmipGst

which are particularly fine eating, fat almost

to bunting, and resembling the ortolan: we

fried them over the fire, basted with tacino,

and ate bones and all.-At six o'clock ar

rived at Baranca Nueva. Called on Gencn.l

Montes, the commanding officer of the dis

trict, a fine young man about thirty years

of age. Ite was dressed in a white sh.irt,

j1rcket, and tro'Wtlers, and was smoking wttfl

. the carate of the village. They were tnu~h

pleased with the news ..egave them fnml

Eu'tope. fte General's house Was no better

tban the generality of those of hi's country

men; being ~ry dirty, \Vithout con~ ..

niences, and having several hammocks hung •

........... ,
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acrosa the room ror sleepin«,in at night, and

lolling in during the day. We h.l'e been

every· where kindly received, and always

readily provided with a room, chain, aad

table: the rooms are, however, much worse

tbana common English barn. Our ordi

nary repast consisted of bread, soup, fried

eggs, and &dusages. .At each place, for a

quarter-dollar, we procured a female cook,

which relieved us from all trouble OIl, that

score.

6th. Rose at four o'clock, and findiDg Qat

Col. Rieux had not arrived, lancled audt of

his things as we had, and two .servaota to

wait for him: proceeded two leagues to

breakfast. After this, we passed the,firatm

pid, where the river ran more than a .league

per hour,-the general average in. the centre

being about two miles. Shot a monkey and

some grey cranes, ,which latter are very

good eating. ,A little after sunset, we were
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infonned by oar'Jlllh'On that we coMhi DOt

reach oy ",illage that night, and muat eoI1

'Rquently sleep on the beach, which wu by

DO- metml agreeable intelligence, as the alli
gators were in great numbers. Mr. Bray

aM myself, however, landed our beds aad

put them up a little to windward of a good.

-fire. The bogas returned to the cbampm,

and. we lOOn fell asleep, notwithstanding the

vicinity of the alligators. The wind was

at this time blowing strong, which prevented

any musquitoes showing themselves. About

baH pul' tea, I was awakened by a great

'Dailey which proved to be caused by an alliga

tar-going iato the water about twenty yanb

from ~ spot where we slept. Our fire had

borm out andtbe wind was lulled; the mati..

quitoes had, consequently made their appeu..

mce, which obliged us to rise and dust them

out from under our toldas, and to secure the

totdos in such a manner, by tucking them

unaer the beds on which we slept, that

VOL. I. "
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these tormenting plagues should be effec

tually excluded. However, though cleared

of musquitoes, I could not afterwards sleep,

since our fire was out, and our alligator

friends so near.

7th. Rose at four o'clock, not much re

freshed. Saw the track of an alligator with

in ten yards of our bed, and at thirty yards

distance saw five together. Men sleeping

on mats on the beach, under their toldos,

have been carried off by these gentry, but

we have not heard of this accident occurring

··to any who have slept in beds,-which was

our only consolation, knowing that, in all

probability the same seene would so often

()ccur to us. At the first village we bought

-some tolerably good river-fish called beca

chicas.

Breakfasted in the champan; the post

office canoe passed us here, going down
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with the mail to Carthagena. Crossed the

river to avoid a rapid, which was running

four knots an hour. Landed to cut wood

under a bank; no air, the beat almost in

tolerable. At eight in tbe evening arrived

at Plato, a s~all town, which has not suffer

ed much by the war. It bas the privilege

of a city,-and a common council.

We were going up to the judge, to re

quest him to order U8 a night's lodging,

when Manuel Toro, a merchant of the place,

eame and civilly offered us such accommo

dation as his house could afford.

8th. Rose at half-past three and continued

our way. Went eleven leagues this day,

then moored, supped, and slept, but we~"e

much annoyed by musquitoes, which got

under our toldos in spite of all our precau

tions. About midnight a tremendous noise

awoke me, when, jumping up, I seized my

H2
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fire..arms, which I always kept under my
head, and -called to the bogas to know what

caused the sounds I heard. They aiel it

was only alligators plunging into the watel'

in search of prey. They considered the

place so safe that they were sleeping on

their mats covered with their toldos.

9th. Rose at five. At eight I passed the

river Cauca, which joins the Magdalena a

league below the little village of Piato.

The Cauca appeared as broad as the Mag~

dalena, and winds far into the country. It

rises in the Sierra Nevada, in the district

of Popayan, and runs on the west side of

the Cordillera of Quindia, nearly parallel

with the Magdalena, which flows on the east

side.-At Pinto, procured stock to continue

our journey, which we did, breakfasting in

the canoe to save time, and cooking in the

stem of the vessel by lighting a fire in the

midst of a box filled with sand, and placed
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on stones, to serve as a fireplace. At three

P. II. passed the bed of a river now dry,

called Patico, and arrived at Santa Anna at

six o'clock, having perfonned nine leagues.

Obtained immediate admittance into a

house, and found a very attentive hostess,

who received us kindly, cooked our supper,

~nd would have allowed us to depart with

out making her any compensation, to receive

which she w~uld hardly get up when ·we

started in the morning.
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CHAPTER III.

MONPOX-SAN PABLO-SAN BARTHOLOMEO.

April 10th. Rose at five. At noon the city

of Monpox appeared in sight. It is plea

santly situated on the left bank of the river,

and has a neat and cleanly appearance at a

distance, the houses being white, with red

foofs; but on a nearer approach, the neat

appearance is exchanged for the general dis

tresssed look of Spanish cities. In approach

ing the place, there is nothing indicating

prosperity, opulence, or population. We

did not even meet with a canal, and only

found a few large champans at anchor, wait

ing to proceed the following day to Arocaiio,
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a four days' journey, from whence they were

to bring eight hundred men destined to

carryon the war against Morales. Having

landed, we called on some friends of Mr.

Bray, and immediately procured a house for

our baggage and for sleeping in. We then

set about procuring a piJ'agua, a patron, and

five bogas, to carry us on to Honda.

II tho This city has an agreeable walk,

the whole' extent of the banks of the river;

and at the higher extremity is shaded with

trees, under which the market is held, the

canoes bringing the produce of the country

into the very midst of the market. Passing

this, we found men busily employed in con

structing champans for the commerce of the

river. We went to see the piragua fitting up

for us, which was quite new, commodious,

and well adapted for the voyage. We

agreed to pay fifty dollars for the use of it.

To the patron we gave sixteen dollars, and

) III vCoogle
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twelve to eaeb of the five bops who agreecl

to accompany ~8. Rode l'1MlDd Moapos.

and went to the top of the principal chul'ohj

whence I had a good view of the city 8Ild

IUrrounding country. The former is aboai

half a league long and three hundred yBl'ds

broad. The only decent-looking houses are

in the centre, which is very small; the rest

are mere sheds, inhabited by the" lower

classes. They are however well laid out;

the streets of a good breadth and cl'06sing

each other at right angles.· The population

of this place is about ten thousand penon&:;

it formerly contained eighteen thoUBalld-;

bat the miseries of an exterminating civil

war have reduced the inhabitants to the p~

!leot number. The country surrounding the

city is entirely in a state of nature; I could

aot discover a cultivated spot near the place;

all was rich and luxuriant, but not through

the labour of man. The chief exports are

corn, hides, and Brazil-wood. The inhabit-
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a1lts POS8~S all the trade of the river'up to

Honda. They take in return European co~

.nocirities and articles of luxury. I diDeel

several times with Senor Valilla, a dlerchant,

who showed us much attention, and desired

us to consider his house as. our own durin

our stay. The party usually consisted of

himself, his wife, and son, Mr. Bray and

. myself.

The first course at dinner was vermicelli

or bread soup, then followed a large silver

dish con,taining boiled beef, with fowls, sau

sages, a variety of vegetable~, cabbages,

greens, calivansas (a kind of peas) or any

others in season; then ha hes, stews, &c.

At this time slices of melons, and saucers of

olives Were placed on the table. Afterwards

a kind of beef a-la-mode, and lastly fish.

Wine, chiefly a light claret, or inferior Ca

talonian, is taken at pleasure, and some

times old panish brandy with water. fter

) III vCoogle
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this a remove of fruit and sweetmeats ap

pears; 'and the company having taken a few

glasses of wine with this dessert, usually

rise, and adjourning to the outside of the

house, loll on chairs, leaning against the

wall, and conversing with such passengers

as they are acquainted with. The dinner

takes place at three o'clock; and at about

eight in the evening, a supper, consisting of

the remains of the dinner, with the addition

of some preserves, and a cup of chocolate, is

served up; after which water is invariably

handed round in a large silver tankard. We

were amused by observing the exertions of

the natives, who go up the river a short

distance from the town, and return swim

ming down the stream, notwithstanding the

numbers of alligators which infest it, and

which they scare away by kicking, striking,

and splashing as much as possible, and

hallooing loudly to increase the Qoise,

.~
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In the evening the tailor br.ought home the

leathern dresses we had ordered, conceiving

them well adapted to wear over our holland

dresses, to keep off the musquitoes, which

became more numerous at a short distance

from this place, being beyond the influence

of the sea-breeze, the ceasing of which with

in a day and a half's journey of MonpoK

leaves the heat of that spot equal perhaps to

that of any part of the world. The leather,

however, procured at this place proved too

thin, and too liable to crack, for the purpose.
,

I would recommend all travellers under the

necessity of going up these rivers in canoes,

to provide themselves with dresses -of the

lightest and most pliable leather to be had in

Europe. This tailor demanded a third more

than he gladly accepted afterwards, which

leads me to caution everyone who may have

to employ native mechanics, to make his

agreement in the first instance.
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Monpox is, the grand rendezvous of tile
bogas, whose numbers on the banks of this

river amount to nearly ten thousand. The

laws relating to this class of people are very
bad, and worse administered. Hence they.

frequently dictate terms to travellers, whose

money they are authorized to take in the

first instance, and often desert them -when at

the distance of a day or two's journey from

the city. It is however under the consi

deration of the legislature to institute a

code of laws for their goverriment. in which

it is tQ be hoped they will set the example

of equity by relieving them from the com

pulsory public duty carried on upon the

principle established by the Spaniards, un

der which system these men, on any public

emergency, are seized and carried to prison

under a guard until they are required; or

else are arrested, tom from the bosom of

their families, and sent on some unexpect

ed service; nor are the hardships of the
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cue alleviated by tbe hopes of reward, as

the govemment affords only a scanty al

lowance of food on these occasions. Hence

the only chance the traveller has mu t de

pend on liberal payment, and on obtaining

h recommendation an hone t patron, who

will select the lea t villainou of the bogas.

Steam-boats will be of inestimable value

in this country.

onday, April 14. Embarked our lug

gage at daylight, and left onpox at eight

o'clock, after having had a great deal of

trouble with the patron, boga , and even with

hi excellency the governor, who sent an

order for us to take five pa enger, which

\ e po itively refu ed to do. One of the

intended voyager, a non-commi ioned

officer, got into the piragua, and I had

orne trouble in turning him out. t un-

set we made fa tour piragua at a ta

argarita, a small village only five league
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from Monpox; the country we bad passed.

from about a mile and half from Monpox.

is tolerably well cultivated for about two

hundred yat:ds in .breadth. and had abund

ance of orange. lemon, and nispero trees in

full bearing; likewise great quantities of

plantains. the main article of consumption

among the lower classes. The plantain is

the most common and most prolific tree

of th~ country; it grows to the height of

twenty or thirty feet.-the stem of a pe

culiarly juicy texture; the leaves are large.

and have a graceful appearance. waving

with the slightest motion of the air, and

cheering the weary traveller with the pro

spect of human habitation, and the proba

ble supply of his wants. The fruit hangs

in clusters with a graceful curve; there

are in general only two or three bunches

of fruit on each tree. A single blow from

a strong arm. with a good machetta, usu

ally brings the tree down, when the fruit
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1 gathered, and the stem and branche

are left to rot, whilst the juice thus pre

vented from ascending, push out new scions,

each of which becomes a separate tree.

Hence, when once planted, this tree is per

petuated, and requires no further care.

On landing, I called on the curate of the

place, a fat, good-humoured man, who re·

ceived me very kindly, and inquired after

all foreign news. In his house I found

myself free from rnusquitoes, but could not

leep on account of the excessive heat, the

door being bolted by the curate's orders,

and not a window in the room. I suppose

the thermometer stood at 100°, a I never

found the heat so oppre ive at onpox,

when the thermometer in the shade was on

the average at 96°,

15th. et off at daylight, minu a boga,

who thought proper to run away, and return

Coogle
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to Monpox, immediately on his laading last

nitJht. We expected to get him pUnished,

as his family resided there, and we intend

ed writing to the Juez Politico, who regu

lates such matters.

Travelling in a piragua presented incon

veniences which had not occurred on board

the canoe. The toldo of bamboo being

made sufficiently strong, three of the bogas

were stationed upon it, whose trampling

disturbed us extremely, whilst the dust and

dirt it occasioned to fall through obliged

us to pin up a sheet to keep it from our

heads. In the mean time the piragua, ne

cessarily keeping close in-shore, came every

instant in contact with the brushwood grow

ing from the trees by the river side, and

dislodged myriads of musquitoes, which

covered our vessel, and tormented us with

their merciless attacks.
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'. Our leather messes were, indeed, a slight

protection: against these persevering and

J'elendess enemies, but the intolerable heat

oon compelled u to lay them aside; after

which we adopted gauze dresses, made ac

cording to the reco'mmendation of Baron

Humboldt, exceedingly full, stiffly tarched,

and standing- out to a considerable di tance.

In thi costume, with a large veil of the

same material covering my head, and se

cured by tucking in round my waist, I found

some relief; but even thus equipped, was

invariably ttacked wherever the pre sure

o my body brought the dres clo e to the

skin. queezed many of the e torturing

in ects to death, a they were penetrating

unde the ligature which confined the jacket

and trowser round the wai t. On the, .
whole, however, the protection afforded by

thi expe<llent was such, as to enable me to

amuse my elf with reading, and divert my

VOL. I. 1
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attention from these winged penecutlln to

BOrne Spanish works I had brought with me

in order to improve my knowledge ef the

language.

In the evening we were obliged to take' up

our abode on a sandy beach, such g. are

occasionally met with in going up. The

patron and bogas had, during the day, be

haved extremely ill: and indeed we le-.eral

times debated on the expediency of returD

ing to Monpox. I suppose their con••t

originated in our turning the nOD-~is

sioned officer out of the piragua, as we

··afterwards found be was a friend. of t;bllt pa

'trOD. I slept most comfortably» having 8.J

cluded all muaquitoes, and there was an

agreeable air which made it almost cQld

enough for a blanket. The bops formed a

little encampment with their told08; tUir

method of arranging their sleeping-places is

as follows: two poles, generally those be-
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longillg to the canoe, or the paddles, are .stuclt

into the ground at about .eight feet apart;

a liDe is extended between them,. puse.d

through the tape loops of the toldo, and

drawn taught; this leaves the toldo hanging

from the line. The boga then creeps in

under the toldo, places a stick about four

feet long horizontally at each end, to keep

the cloth stretched out, and tucks the side

and ends of the toldo under his mat, on

which he lies secure from the musquitoes;

but I must say. having tried it myself, that

a sandy shure ma~es but a very hard bed.

April J6. Rose before day-light; the

morning agreeably cool. We were obliged

to promise the patron that we would hire

another man to upply the place of the run

a.;way. At this moment we were in sight of

high mountains, whose dark appearance af

forded an agreeable relief to the unvarying

greenish hue that urrounded us. In the

1 2
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evening we landed at a small village, called

Pinon, where we engaged two bogas in the

room of the one we had lost; but we after

wards took only one of them; and before

paying him, requested the patron to inform

us of the different stages we were to make,

so as to be at Honda in fifteen days. As he

enumerated them we wrote them down, and

on summing up found they formed twenty

seven resting-places instead of the fifteen

agreed on; as we could not persuade him

to shorten the time, and as he seemed to

be a perfect rascal, who would most likely

leave us at a town to which he was carrying

some goods for sale, we determined to pro

ceed no farther with him.

April 17. At six o'clock embarked, and

as soon as we had pushed off from the shore,

obliged the patron to bear up and run down

the river to Monpox, where we arrived

about sunset, and immediately put a guard
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on board. I then waited on the Juez Poli

tico, and made my complaint to him. He

sent for the patron, told him he had behaved

improperly, and that he must return the mo

ney he had received, which he promised to

do the following morning. With respect to

the bogas, he said he would endeavour to re

cover the money paid them by us, but that

there was no law by which they could be

punished, and that consequently he could do

no more for us, much as he wished it. Our

luggage wa landed, the patron and bogas

released, and we returned to our old habita

tion, to the great surprise of our friend Va

lilla, whom we found sitting at his door,

according to the custom of the country.

18th. In the morning we waited on the

Juez Politico, who sent for the patron, and

ordered him to refund the money he had

received; on which he tendered ten dollars,

and promised to bring the rest at a future

) III vCoogle
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time, wlfich the judge told him he must

,do, instead of taking decisive compulaory

means, which we could not prevail on him to

do.-We had little hopes of getting more,

and were only surprised at the partial soc

cess we had, perceiving how justice was

administered here. Three of the bogas had

likewise decamped, so that we· calculated

the whole loss to be fifty-eight dollars. We

now engaged a patron particularly well re

commended, who selected fOUf new' hands,

with the intention of starting the following

morning. We found that our friend CoJ.

Rieux had arrived during our absence, nd

also Mrs. English, widow of GeneraLErtgUsh,

who fought and died in the defence of the

liberty of the Republic; likewise Messrs.

Miranda and Wilson, who were preparing

to depart the next day, in a very large

champan or bongo, where they could hang

up. seven hammocks, and thereby avoid the

torment of the musquitoes, by having mUB-
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,quito nets fitted for their hammooktl, a great

advantage in thee large boats, wJll~h are,

bewever, enormously expensive, requiring

thirteea hands. The whole expense of such

~ conveyance from Monpox to Honda, at

tended by a baggage-boat, amounts to nearly

],200 dollars,· including provisions for one

self, bogas, 8rc.

I found all parties perfectly well, and in

the evening went with my friend Mr. Bray,

and passed the evening with Mrs. English.

Thil meeting with a few of my own country

men in the depths of a South Americ,an ~il

dernesB, had an inexpressible charm and

pleasure; our conversation on matters fami

liar .to all, contrasted w.ith our daily inter

course with foreigners, seemed to render us

all one family; and whilst it brought our own

native land forcibly to mind, annihilated the

s~e that divided us from it. I found Mrs.

• A dollar Pqual to 4•• !d. British.
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English a lively, pleasing, intelligent woman;

the contrast of whose fair features and daTk

glossy tresses, with the swarthy complexioD

and neglected locks of !be Colombian

women, was greatly to the advantage o(

this lady in particular, and our country

women in general, who· are as unrivalled

in personal delicacy as in form and com

plexion. The evening was most agreeable,

and its recollection will long remain im

pressed on my memory.

]9th. Began to embark onr luggage at

daylight, but had a great deal of trouble

with the two bogas remaining of the original

s84 who were 80 insolent and refractory,

refnsing to work and insisting on drink, that

I was under the necessity (011 a hint I had

received from authOJ:ity) to take the law into

my own hands, and not only gave one of them

a sound drubbing, but afterwards got him

,
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,

sent to prison, whence I suppose he was

released almost as soon as my back was

turned. I do not, however, recommend the

former mode of proceeding, as it irritates

the whole gang, who become sullen and vin

dictive. The best way is to talk in a for

midable manner, and put up with as much

as possible. We got under weigh, however,

about eleven o"clock, but decidedly against

the will of the patron and bogas, who wi.h

ed to remain until Monday, to enjoy the

intervening holidays. Bribes were, how

ever, successful; but the bogas who were

to carry up Mrs. English's party in the

champan, were too numerous to treat in this

manner; and absolutely refusing to go, the

party were compelled to remain until

Monday.

The civil administration of this part of

Colombia is so bad, that unless steam-boats
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ue adopted, or a code of law~ made and

eaforced for the government of these men,

many persons will be prevented from tra

ding or travelling in the country.

Stopped for the night at San Fernando,

having only gone fOUf leagues.

Sunday, 20th. Hose at day-light to renew

9ur journey. Found that the only boga of

the original crew had absconded, and had

enticed away with him one of the new

comers. Wrote by an express to the J~z

.Politico, desiring to have them ta~eJ;l up

if possible. We had now two. bogas te;>, hi~e,

to. take us to Piiion, where we expected

to procure the number we required.
. I

San Fernando is a pretty spot: the dif

ferent cottages forming the village are each

. embowered in groups of trees, 80 ~hal each

has, at a distance, the appearance of a
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separate quinta.- The curate has chosen

a good situation, but art and industry ha.e

done nothing to improve it.

21st. The bogas worked better, and we

had hopes of getting in without further de

lay. Stopped to· sleep at a cottage on the

left bank. We supped in the open air, under

some trees, through the branches of which

the rays of the moon, which shone remar'k.

ably bright, played on the little bench which

served U8 for a table; on either side of

this, Mr. Bray and myself, in our leathern

armour, sat perched on two high stools,

quite disproportionate to the table, alter

nately supping R spoonful of soup and flap
ping away the musquitoes and sand.flies with

our dusters,t whilst we cast every minute

• A quinta is a country-house of any dimemioDl or style.

t A duster is a piece· of t"OC08, split at the eacl iato

long thretad..
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an anxious glance at our toldos, which, sta

tioned under the porch of the cottage, re

minded us of the torments we might expect

for the night. Our supper, consisting of

soup, and a fowl fried in lard, was served

by the sleek mistress of one of the cottages ;

and as we took it in the awkward style- I

have described, the bogas stood round

laughing and making remarks, whilst a
dozen yelping dogs contended with each

other for every bone we threw down. We

drank. a liquor called guarapo, (made from

cakes of brown sugar, seasoned with lemon

peel,) resembling, though inferior to, fresh

made cider. With this the bogas, who are

very fond of it, intoxicate themselves.-Saw

during the day, a large snake, whose sting

is instant death, sleeping on one of the

branches of a tree, overhanging the river.

It was knocked into the water by one of

the bogas, with a blow of his pole. Arrived
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at Pinon at sunset, and engaged the ~

quired number of bogaa.

Tuesday, 22d. Left Pinon at six in the

morning with six good bogas, every thing go

ing on favourably. We approached fast to the

mountain of the interior, which enlivened

the scene. Considerable difficulty in poling

along the shore; the depth of the river in

creasing from the draining of the water from

the mountain. Frequently oblig d to lay

the pole in and haul along by the trees.

We now came to a rapid, when we had to

land some of the bogas, to carry out a haw

ser, by which they hauled the canoe, while

those who remained continued poling, and

kept her head from being carried out by

the stream. Considerable dexterity i requi

site in the management of these canoes; for

if once the stream is allowed to catch the

head of the canoe, it will be turned r und,

) III vCoogle
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hIrrriell into dMa·midet of th.. C.urrent. wllem

DO pole-·will reach the ground, ud tapuu,
cafried' down the Btream a COD8idelable·

distance, before the oars can be .got OU' to
enable it to regain the bok. This poMg'

work. is apparently a great exertiaD;: ,"ot'

from habit the bogas are enabJed ... om",:

tinae it from six in the moroiDg UI1tU~81l~

set, resting only ODe hour, when they qke

their meal. At seven in the e.,emDg ~e

moored our canoe, and landed our beds QIl

a lILDdy island. Immediately on our 1;lad~

iftg, I obse"eda duck, which 1 shot. From

eight to half-past nille, several, Hocks of

dueks Hew past the island, out of wkilth '*
provided a good supper for ourselYes aDd

the bogas, which we enjoyed by moouliPt.

About half-past three in the morning I.~

awakened by a loud peal of thunder, «nd

looking out from the toldo, o,?sernd a~

mendous black cloud, covering nearly the

whole" expanse of sky before us, and 1'8pid)y
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sweeping on tow~rdB tl8; wlWst the mooa..
which it bad not yet obacunsd, mo~aaed.

the. 'awfulDels of the effect by the CODtrMt

aWotded by its brilliancy, as did the cl~r

btu sky immediately surrounding. Forked

lIghtniag rapidly succeeded. and all p~~

nOlticated an impending storm. I roused

Mr. Bray. and calling up the patron. COJl,~

Ihllted him on what was to be done. Up
satd we should presently have heavy raiD.;

as the wet season was about to commeQ~;

Mtt did not consider tbat the island woJll«
be· flooded: at all events. promi8~d to l~t us
know in time. Mr. Bray retired on b~d

,he piragna; I preferred ~maiDillg on shore

under m)' toldo. I now made use of. my

iner:I'-" a cotton cloth. covered with a copt

position of roBin and wax, sewed upon~•.

Scarcely had I got this fixe.d, w~ the

rain. dflcended in torrents, accompapied
•

with, the loudest thunder an4 mQ~' vivid

lightnmg I ever witnesaed. rhe. w.a~er rose
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npidlyaround me,-Gly inoerado loon protr·

ad 'i1ladequate to keep out the rain, whielt

JlaPidly penetmting this insufficient shelter,

dripped through at Tarious chinb, com

pelling me to shift my position in etwy

possible way, until, finding the wet pouriDg

through in all directions, I hailed my com

panion, to inquire how! he was situated. 06

board the piragoa, and -upon his deacribiDg

his plight, as precisely similar to my own,

I relinquished 'all idea of re8istance to .the

elements, and wrapping up in the bblke.~

abandoned myself to the me~cy of the tain:.
I was 800n drenched completely,· '\\4dIst
the thunder and lightning coDtinued 'in the

most tremendous manner during th8'remaiR"

der of the night. We were much delighted.

when day dawned, at which time the' mitt

beg8Jl to abate.

23rd. Began to move at a' little before

six o'clock; were in a most uncomfortable
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plight; took.. an extra glass of anise- to

counteract the effects of the wet, aad made

a hearty breakfast of a stew of the ducks we

killed the previous evening, and dried our·

clothes and bedding as soon as the sun ap

peared.· Passed two villages during the

day, and slept at a place called Rio Viejo.'

ArollBd the houses of these villages grow;

considerable numbers of gourds, or calabash'

trees ;-they have a very graceful appear-·

ace, their branches at a short distance from

the earth bending ovet" from the centre in

elegant' cu"es. enriched with small leav~.,

Some of the, fruit is of a long, and some of,

a mUDd' shape. Those of an oblong .sba~

are cut when ripe. scooped out, and sene·

• I beg particularly to recommend traYellet'll l.b take.

glue of anile every morning at daybreak...· I did j it

h.. a Itroog te~eDCY to keep off the iDtermittiag fever

of the country, by f'ortifying the stomach. .This liquor

is extracted by distillation from cane juice and ani.eed

mixed.

VOL.-I. K
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u bottles for holding wMS, aDd for all do-'

me.~ purposes. 1ft preparing thOle eI· ..
globular form, they tie a atriag loaud .....

centre. aDd with a malle. beat it iato ..-r.
gourd. wtUch it divides; dtey hollow;df~

D88t1y, aDd lea.,.e * SUD to b", it.~

of the former· description am seW·.. ·a.....')

IUld \h086 of the latter at a fJIIIIttAiI/tJ• .....'

respuctiy.e~ eqUlll1'o~. aDd.t~
hlU{peace, of our 1DDtIIeY. . J

' ••1

ThUlday, 24th. Worked bui· ·..".i

reach Monies. but did, nOll ...0.... tiller ..
an early Iaour on Friday'moning, Utb.')
Here it is custom&rJ *0 allow the _ a

daY- re.t; in coasequence of which, Mr.

Bray and myself, after having ordered the
prOl'isioDS uecessarJ fot the contintlaDee

of the joumey, hired a. pide, alld tlet olF.

for a neighbouring lagoon, which we were I

informed was tolerably well stocked with I
.)

game; but on reaching it, found it 80 ex-
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plied that we ~UW searcely get ... 81lot~·

l_eceeded only in kiting two~•• '

ow wild hd'key.,. \we) wild ducks. aDd lomet

....LlBDCDiup. I must lay tile pllICe wCMlW '

.. te-.pt lB. to ge ..: perhaps a tfe..

...nd.... ·tlt.oeier-storm, in which _ W8I'& I

caught, and completely drenc d to he skin,

(ther being no shelter whatever,) might have

giv n me thi di ta e for t lace. After

enduring the" pitile s elting of the orm"

until ve were as wet as if soa ed in a river,.

it ceased, and taking off our clothes, and

wringing them, we put them on again, an

continued 0 r ort.

In t evening we alke about the ow ,

1 a mi er ble place; ii, howe er,

• These birds 8 e larger- than the ordinary dome tic

turkey, and stronger limbed; they have a fine eye, and

handsome tuft of feathers on the top of the head, which j

erected or depressed at pleasure; the neck purple, the bill

very hard and strong, the bird fat, and tolerably good eating:

K 2

Coogle
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well situated, and has a handsome I9w of

cocoa-trees along the banks of the rift!l'.

In all theae towns there seems to be a gII8IIt

want of medi~es, and medical men; not a

physician or surgeon is to be found, aDd

thousands perish, or become helpl8B8 for

life, for want of necessary aid -and remew.

in the beginning of their illness. Ulc6lllt8d

legs appear to be the general evil, and tbey

are bad in the extreme, relldering many a

tine young fellow a burthen. to his. family

for life.

Saturday, 26th. Continued our tediou
journey at an early hour. At eight o'clock

the clergyman of Morales passed us in a

small canoe, on his way to Padrilla, where:

he said he had to preach on Sunday. We

slept this night OIl a sandy beach.

Sunday, 27th. At eight o'clock arrived at

Padrilla, saw our friend the clergyman, .
..
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procured what we wanted, and proceeded.

Slept at a cottage with tolerable comfort,

JiaVing excluded the musquitoes from the

inside of our toldos.

Monday, 28th. Mucli inconvenienced, by

,die mosquitoes; obliged to sit all day in our

,m_quito dresses; the air most oppressive;

'&toppt:,d at 'sunset on an island in the midst

of the river. 'Thunder and vivid lightning

prognosticated another 'storm. The rain

obliged us to prepare for sleeping on board,

which we attempted to do, wrapped up in

our 'musquito dre~ses. The first part of the

night was almost insufferable from the ex

eessive heat; but after the rain began to

fiill, the air was somewhat cooled, and we

got some little sleep, although much incom

moded by the bogas forcing their way in

under the toldo~ to avoid the rain, to which
we were obliged passively to submit. They

weie~ however, useful in baling out the
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w~ frqm the forepart of the QIlCM', wbicb
lV~ld bave otherwi.e ri&eQ Qver the ceal car
batten which aepanlted Ute pwt aUo&~ to

us from the other.

~th. Deligbted when moraing dawaed. I
and the aQn riaiug brought us a clear c:\v. 'j
-.-cool and without ul1~squitoes. tOnniPI a

gr~t contrast to the miaerable niabt we
Md passed. At four o'clock in the evep..
wg we arriv~d at the villqe of Pablo, w~ere

1 imftlediat.ely comme~ed purchaaing~

~ough to last u. four 4lays, .. there i.. ,JJO

AUiet market until reacbinc Saint~
lo.tnew. Found every thing doubls,the prioe

it bote at Morales, aDd wu iNQrinecl -'t. ' .
a' we proceeded we llhould finc} prqyisjQD8

i.u£~e ;.. cOlft. San Pablo itt lik" o~

villagu, o.nly & little cleuer, the aoil beiIIg

"1aIJ graveUy, and the inhabitants~

Il little of the gravel round tlle: cottages.; bat

iIlaide they are 00 better than tJ.ose of the

other' villages.
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.-

TheBe cottages usually stand upon a

· parallelogram, from about thirty to thirtY'

, live feet by sixteen, half of which is tIM

kitlchea, or, general rendezvous of the family.

IIld the remainder divided into two co~

pre.ttments; that next the kitchen being

tile sleeping-room of the married peopM~

· tIlrough which the bed-room of the young

females is entered. T~ kitchen has an en..

~l1Ce on each side, and is sometimes en

tirely open, though occasionally cased up

with Itlud walls or bamboo. The timbets,

· uprights, and rafters, are of the roughest

description, consisting of unhewn posts and

· poles; the door is a piece of wood roughly

shaped with the macketta,· lashed together

• This instrument is of general use, and gteat ad\'!J\"

rage, the blade something like that or a ship's cOtl8lIS, ord1
bntader, and curved towarda the point, made of wrOUght

fl'On which will bend, but not break i the handles are

usnally of wood or hom, rivetted to the iron; the btck i.

thick, and the edge kept sharp. It it u84!d for • great
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with tho~8, and covered with •. hide

antched, and. the frame laced firmly OD

the inside with leather thongB'. All aroud

the houee, a space between the roof and tile

aide, walls is left open for the admi~on

of air. In one corner of the kitchen is· ...

pre-place, and generally diagonally oppoaile

tile entrance of the principal sleeping-room.

in which are usually found two large jars.

one filled with chida, the other with gt#I'

t'''fJO- The young men of the .family sleep~

the kitchen, either in hammocks Ol' on 1Il~.

variety of purpollel, lerving for knife, axe, bill, and lOme

times for a IWOrd. The bogas take a pride in baving

'dH!se. inetrumentl haDcbomely sbeathed in cues ofstamp

.. luther, adanaed _t the top with a friDge, and a' ,t,be

~, JVith a kind of tule! of the same material. T~_

~"ett~ come from. Germany, t.l\ough many are man\&

f~~ at Birmi~balD: they ought to be twenty-seven

~bea long, two inche~ and a quarter in breadth, bav..

ing tbree canall down the blade, and lun, moon, and ltan.

The general price in the country il about twelve reals, or a

dollar and a half.
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The other rooms contain rode fTames, oa

wbieh large bullocks' hides are stretched;

and serve as beds. The covering merely

eonsists of a toldo, old cloak, or other

garment; they all sleep under mosquito

toldolil, without which, even the natives

cannot obtain rest. The roof is usually

thatched with palm trees; there areBO

windows or· chimneys; the light is ad.

mitted by the doors, and the. smoke 88.

capes through the same apertures as .ID

our Irish cabins.·

At day-light several canoes left the

village, each, containing two men and se

veral' dogs, for the purpose of hunting

swine in the neighbouring woods, where

they abound, having, as the natives state,

be~n produced from stray domestic animals

of .the species. This kind of sport is not

always unattended with .anger; for I was

informed by these hunters of a fatal ac

cident which had happened a few days

•
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before. A party of six hunters had gone

out on an expedition of this kind, "'_

they fell in with a herd of the swine, upo.

which four of them, less experienced thaD

the rest, immediately fired. when the .wine

advanced fiercely to attack them. The four

young men, intimidated, took to flight with

out warning their companions, or coD8ide~

ing the danger to which they were exPOSed ;
they climbed up into some trees, but tIM
other two were quickly surrounded by

the swine: they made a long and despe

rate defence with their lances, but were

at length dragged down, when one of

them was tom to pieces, and the other

most dreadfully lacerated, and left for'

dead, by the swiae; these watched the foUl

fugitives in the trees till aUDllet, when, pro

bably yielding to the calls of hunger, lb.,
retired. The surviving bunters then came

down, assisted theit wounded compaDioll

mto the Ca&108, and (tarried oft' tile remama
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of the uDfortunate man who had fallen ill

tJUs aonible manner. The c~wardly con

duet of these youths in deserting their

frieads, was severely and justly censured

01 the villagers.-The ri.ver had increased

OOI1siderably during the night, which dou

bled tRe difficulty of our voyage. Passed

.everal cocoa plantations, which appear to

be in a flourishing state, the soil being par

tic81arly rich; but capital and laboureJ"l

seem much wanted. They are generaUr

close to the water's edge, in low, moist

gr01,UlQs, and are grown under the shade of

large forest trees, which are left to protect

them from the rays. of the 8UD. The form

of the tree is that of an old standard apple

tree. The fruit grows dispersedly on short

stalks over the stem and main branches ~

ad in the m.onth of April, when I saw i~

wu of a reddish-purple colour. After c~

tmg .the fleshy rind, which is half an inch.

thick, you reach a whitish pulp, of tile
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consistence of butter, in which you gee
·rally find deposited five and twenty seeds.

These, if taken just· before they are ripe,

afford 'a good preserve. Each tree yields.
between two and three pounds of fruit all-

nually. The. usual times of gathering are

in the months of June and December. The

chocolate of the Magdalena is particularly

esteemed for its fine quality, and there' is

a greater demand for it than can be sup

plied j but it is hoped that· enterprising cul
tivators will introduce a spirit of greater

industry to these shores, so as not only to

meet the demand of the country, but -raise

-6ufficient for a considerable exportation to'

-other parts of the world.

At sunset stopped at a small cottage,

having only advanced five leagues, the cur

rent having become very strong. We were

very kindly received by the owner of the

cottage, ~n old hunter, whom we found sut'-
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roUDdedby a number of formidable dogs,

that would certainly have attacked us but

for his interference; and must hea very

sufficient protection against nightly m~u

den. He informed uS .that he lived chiefly

by the sale. of the. Hesh of the wild swine,

which he obtained by· the chace, and cured.,

It .is very superior to the Hesh of the· do

mestic 'animals, which are ill fed, and. have

a ran~id Havour. .'Y"hen he determined on a

hunt, he used to form a party with two

or three others, and then set out with a

number of dogs, and several canoes, for five

days.. during which they generally killed

fourteeB or fifteen swine per day. The'

larger dogs will bring down the game them.'

selves, to the number of two or three a'

day•. The smaller ones will keep one of

the m~Bt formidable boars at bay, whibJt

the .hunter creeps behind, and, watching

his. opportunity, throws his lance with such

vigour as to pin the animal to. the ea~tb,



... he l"OIbea apon ..... seize. the laaeev
lnDly with oae hand, and desp u..r

with his MllCktttJ in tile otW. ': ': I

May lilt. Oblipd to cWay Ml'~-;

a little, OD aceount of a ,"eavy dtu.d8l';")

storm, aecoapanied with much nin:.'
I80Il as. this abated, we coainued oar pro-- '
grws, 1M the raiD did net .f!IItir8y c-...
till noon, wbeD the SWl mne bis "peIW~

&.Dee, aad broaght \B a cooliDd~r

aftemoon, free i'om mUsquitoes. We.~

tke continual patiae of lyillc d~ Mil
1IIle canoe vsy tedious, UM1 weae. ~J
liP>yed by tile _ae of the bGgaa. \ftQl,

aceMlpuy their work with: II ftriea,: aIJ
1Ul.wD sownls, sUEping aho 8W5t ..".

kmu, ai iattemals mI the 1x:lWo over '~l

heads, on wlD.ch four were. .uall,- S~'J

tioaed to WOI'k, the other two jeiog .,;

the put before' la. Every time they

8~d w take their meals. one of tlWbr
uttered a. prayer, and invoked not oaly thet
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Vilgin. IItId an the 8aints in the cal~.

bu' m..-y more ~f their own invention.. pra,
iDw for a pr08pe1Ou8 yoyage. and~ mum
to their families; they beMow allO on ...

aa.ve iocttrred thew diBpleasure a variety

of opprebn.u epitbe~ at t~ end 8f wkicll.

uey eJ088 themselns thrice ,,,ita gnat. ...

pMtit,.; first, .. ,lie fOJebeae; seeoodly, OIl

1M.nQBe alld UeelH ;: and lastly, from the tep

ofthe head to tart-waist; at th same tima

proDOIlneiag Amell. Tiley tIws. btnlelfJ1lfJ:

a cutom which they wMld. aeverthele8lc,.

think it wrong to omit, and which no doubt

oJici~ec.t ia piety. Slept at a cottage,'

'llbere. & poor young woman was suft'erilllg
8¥CI'qciaUag paia from. a whitlow, which _

\'All, iporant how to treat. I made hell a"

P'tultiee, with the additiDa of a liWe sweet'

qiJ.. and IIPpliea it myself, giviogher di-;

_liQIMII'" to proceed.

2lIi. -Thit- morning the mother of tJM,

young woman, who had experienced some
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relief', came to thank me, and oifel"ed~ a

few eggs and tomatas, being all she had,

which of course I declined. The riYer

worse than ever; no change of SIOene.

Obliged to sleep on a small spot, cleued
by· some former travellers, where we foel

ishly trusted to the appearance of the niglat,·

and to our incerados. About one o'clock

the thunder and lightning commenced, a.d

at two o'clock the rain came down in tor

rents, and soon completely drenched us, our
bedding. and clothes.

3d. We wished to dry our bedding,~'

but ihe bogas said that if we would -_

detain them there. we might reach a ....

a little after sunset. At sunset, howe.,
we found our friends quietly begioD;.g *,.

make fast the canoe for the night, to a tree:·
we consequently had a violent quarrel, aDd·

succeeded in forcing them on. by whic;b

means we arrived at ten o'clock at a com-
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fortable dwelling, with 'a good shed, under

which we slept.

May 4th. The bogas requested time to

dry their mats, which we agreed to, that we

might also have the opportunity of drying

our bedding, &c. They then complained

that they had nO meat, which we told them

was their own fault, for neglecting to buy

it at Morales, where we offered them- mo

ney: we gave them, however, half a pig

on their promising to proceed: and then

cleaned the piragua, and put every thing

W riglits'~' As soob. as .th~y had made their

IMst:'()f'the pig, which'they roasted; they

~d .b> break their agreement; but we

iMeed'them on in the hope of reaching St.

IfaMnlomew's on the following evening.

We 'here procured a branch of the shrub

eafted alumlJre, by putting about eight inches

of the stem of which into water, it causes

all the mud ana earth held in solution,

VOL. I. L
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te" sink . to the boti.Gm, and leaftJ8· dfe

water sweet and clear. We likewise, JK'O'"
cured some green papa-apples, in order .to

wb over recently-killed meat, to make it

tender.

."

We passed a champan going down ~

river, being the first we had See&l, si~

leaving Monpox, which shows how· lit.

traffic there is at present on the· river. .fll

the evening. made raBt to tile root or a

tree, in the centre of the river, the .fibre&,

of which rose high above our heack· uPdl

were overrun by creepers, which had.p~

up from the earth left about .the I'QQ~i

forming a beautiful natural bower.,. aOrel
we slept free from musquitoes, and;e.~

aa agreeable coolness,. which require4 'a,

blaDket. ."i

5th. At earliest dawa pused a~ I

where we were obliged to make .ne of.
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the bops take the tow~rope in his mouth,

1d1d: partly by swimming, partly by hauling

by tbe troos, pass the rapid, and make fast

the '. rope at a sufficient distance to allow

U8 to haul through it; by which means

we cleared this rapid. The bogas com~

plliined much of the state of the river, and

wure very desirous to stop until the water

Mould fall, to which we wo.uld not consent.

About four o'clock, in turning a point, we

8uddenly came in sight of two large cham

paMt made fast under a high bank. They

had' been detained four days, and absent

fiotll .Moopox twenty-eight. They were

laden": with French wines and dry goods,

inteooed for the capital. The chief owner

\ftS' a ~enchman· named Le Blanc, the

other a native of the island of Cura~oa.

We purchased a quantity of claret, both

in cases, and demijohns; and our newly

fotmed acquaintances serenaded us with

!Dusie. in the evening; which bad a peen-

L2

oiL
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Harly pleasing effect, floating on the water,

and re-echoed by the woods on the opposite

bank. They were stationed in a little cove,

where they had cleared the brushwood from

a space between the water and the bank,

upon which they formed a curious encamp

ment, the bustle and grouping of which,

in this remote solitude, had a singu-Iar ap.

pearance. They had left several trees

standing, to which' their hammocks were

suspended in various directions, whilst 'the

many poles of their canoes stood fixed in

the earth, supporting clothes hung to -dry,

and a variety of other articles. Some of

the men were amusing themselves, at dif

ferent games, others mending toldos; &c.;

forming altogether, with their rude dresses,

the wild scenery~ and the champans,' a

picture not unlike some of Salvator Rosa's

groupes of banditti.. At sunset,. anise was

served out to all the men of the three par

ties, by fiJljng to/limas, a kind of calabash or
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gourd, with the liquor, which wa then in

tru ted to the patron, to whom the men

advanced one by one, each taking the to

tuma in his hands and supping the liquor,

which they appeared to divide in this man

ner pretty fairly, and with muc~ joco e

ness ,and good humour. This being con

cluded, they assembled on the toldos of

the champans, and commenced singing.

Their songs were extempore compositions,

and consisted chiefly of satirical verses,

levelled at each other; some of them not

destitute of humour, as appeared by the

violent bursts of laughter they excited.

The effect of all this was increased at

night, previously to the moon's rising, by

the blazing of two or three large fires

which were lighted.

6th. Previously to casting off from the

bank, one boga in each set, as uming the

clerical function, recited a prayer for the

Coogle
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prosperity of our voyage, in whieh their

emulation in striving who should name die

greatest number of saints, whether canoD..

ized by the church, or by themselves, WB.8

highly diverting. The river continued very
difficult, and we made little progress, aI

thOl~gh the men worked well. We saw

several snakes hanging on the boughs of

the trees, whither they seem to retire to

sleep, being secure from their enemies; at

one of them a boga struck with his pole,

and knocked it into the fire-place of our

champan. The patron, who was sitting in

the stern, and knew the reptile to be of

the most venomous kind, under the impuhe

of terror leaped on the toldo, w~18t the

reptile, finding its quarters much too warm,

made a spring which carried it into tbe

water, and relieved us from our apprehen

sions. We slept this night alongside the

river, but enjoyed little rest, from the mul

titudes of musquitoes which assailed us.
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7t1l. Thought the river bepa to de

C_Ie. We hoped to reach St. BartholQ

mew'a; but we performed in three ~Y8,

only a common day's journey. Gathered

some wild pumpkins, of excellent flavour,

in a meadow inside a low bank, which wa&

eDtirely filled with them. ,After this we

frequently met with them. My friend suf

fered much from the effect produced by the

ordinary food of the river, and by want of

exer~ise. This should be guarded against

by opening medicine, which the travellQf.

should DOt fail to take with him. At hal&

past four o'clock arrived at San Bartholo

JDeW'a, and welle particularly well received

by the administrator of tobacco, Miguel

Navarro, who gave up his house to U8, and

took ireat pains in procuring us every ne

casary we stood in need of.

8th. . Much refreshed by a good nig~t's

rest. One of the bogas taken ill" but we
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were rather inclined to think he was sham

ming a little. He was very anxious to

pr~ure a certificate of sickness, and be

allowed to return to Monpox, to which we

refused our consent, informing him that, as

he could not work, he must do the duty

of cook.

In the afternoon we endeavoured to ex

plore the village, but found it impossible

to get out of the street in which we were,

all the others being under water from the

late rise of the river, which was DOW re

ceding. The village, however, seemed to

be but of small extent, and the church IS

la-nunS.
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N A ltlE.-A LLIGATORS.-HONDA.-GUADUAS.

-BOGO'l'A' •

May 9th. WEIGHED shortly after day

break, and left the two champans. I bought

a javelin, with which one of the bogas had

the day before killed an alligator, by darting

it from a distance through his side whilst

sleeping, and pinning him to the ground.

This weapon is of very hard wood, and

when thrown with force, will pierce even

the hard scale of this animal's back. The

river decreasing, we slept on a sandy beach

without being attacked by the musquitoes;

but a number of small ants, from the trunk

of a tree close to our bed, annoyed us

excessively.

) It I vGoo Ie
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May lOth. Beautiful morning. The riYel'

rapid!y decreasing. Passed a small village

called Garapata, agreeably situated, aM ill
much better order than St. Bartholomew's.

A.t sunset, stopped to sleep on the beach,

and no sooner had I got my bed up, the

night promising fair, than the wind shifted)

ad it commenced raining. I immediately

gut my things on board, and prepared for
a telDpettUOU8 night. The musquitoel mad.o

. tuir appearance in thousands. Suddenlya

ID08t tremendous thuoder-storm co~ncellt

accompanied with a vast quantity of forked

lightning. One thunder"bolt fell witJliD.
ifteen yards of \lS, and we tbo\lght it bad
..uk. the boat, but it proved to have falleR

on an adjaceut bank, and carried away pan

of it. To. complete our misery, we had .for-s

gotten to see if the man whose duty it was

to keep the well dry, was at his post: it

pooved, that he was not; and in conse

quence our sleeping-place was inundated,
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and we were obliged to pass the rema1O

der of the night sitting in a comfortless

manner on the top of our baggage, wrapt

up 10 our roanas.

. Sunday 11 tho Day dawned at last, and

brought a fine sun, which soon dried our

wet garments and baggage, and made us

forget our former misery. Breakfasted on

the beach, and had afterwards an agreeable

bath, although some alligators were in sight.

Made fast under a gravel bank, and passed

another unpleasant night of thunder and

lightning; but not so bad as the previous

evening, because we took care to have the

baratero, or bailer, at his post. The mus

quitoes are here less troublesome, as the

greater part disappear at sunset.

Monday 12th. Passed the choro or rapid

of Ango tura, which was in a very favour

able state; so that we had little or no

) III vCoosI
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trouble l and got through it in ten minutes.

When the river is very high or very. low,

it is difficult and dangerous, as the cur

rent forms several deep whirlpools. At twp

o'clock we reached the town of Narie, and

commenced arranging every thing for our

departure the following day. Walked over

the place, :which is small, but well situated,

_as it is near the river Huntas, which COD

ducts to a town of that name, from whence

is brought down the produce of the mines

of that district. Like most other places,

Narie has suffered much from the war, and

is indeed almost desolate.

la.th. Intended to start at day-break,

.but found that our patron had not got the

pork. salted, which he bad bought for tJ;ae

bogas and himself; this operation of sal~

detained us until nine o'clock, during whiQh

006 of our bogas having walked off, we lo.t

anoflber hour in search of him, but were, at
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length obliged to desist; giving, however, his

description" to the Alcalde of the place, who

promised to put him" in prison if he caught

him. Narie is a very bad place to procure

stock at; only one fowl could be found for

sale in the whole -town, and not an egg was

to be had. Passed several cocoa plantations

in very good order, and a newly formed

farming establishment; which I trust will be

the forerunner of many others, that will tend

to draw this country from the barbarous

and' uncultivated state in which it remains

at present. \\Te slept at a cottage, and

rising at daylight on

Wednesday, 14th, soon got under weigh.

Breakfasted on a sand-bank, where a very

l&J'ge alligator, from twenty to twenty-fNe

feet long, came and laid down. I ap

"proached within twenty· yards of him, and

fired a pistol, which, mi8siD8' him, he took

no notice of: my. companionapproaehed
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etilI 'nearer, and fired another pistbl at' 'idOl,

and I believe hit him, 8S he made a gt'01W4

IIlg noise, and very leisurely betook Idm"tf

to the water, contrary to my expectation,

II I thought he would have run after us.

Of the various accounts I have ~eWed

of these animals, the following are those'
whleh I have selected as the most iDtereif.L'

u.g; and best authenticated.

Tbe alligators are not natunlly iuli1letl

to.lay wait for, or attack the human speqiel;

they have no delusive cries like those at.)

tributed to the crocodile: and, aa:o.rding to'
• ,.tives, it is only old alligators, ,wNch

have either ~t witll a human corp.e. or

been :induced b.y' wme uDcommoB. oppo~

ttprity to attaek a living person, that, after·

th-., tasting human flesh, become so foad of

it, that they ...atch every occasioll of in-

dulgiDg thia propeD8ity., They are tbaD
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called· by the natives, cqmtmU 1JrtltJf&

11hese creatures frequently attack womea

....t.o ~me down to the rivers to wash, or

to ill their vessels with water: one young

wom8D~ near Narie. escaped the fangs of

one of these monsters by an effort of sin

guJ_ presence of mind. She had waded a
little ~y iBto the water. wheB the alli

gator .seized her by the thigh. and began
to drag her from 1ft shore: she instantly

throBt her fingers into his eyes, the anguish

of wilice oaused him immediately to let go

his prey, and thus she escaped with no

fanner, injury than a lacerated limb. SiBee

tIits~ a Melancholy instance ot the ferocity:'

of'~e ~eatures has occurred, to which'

a .'youthful countryman of our own fell a·'

riot'fln.· Whilst rashly bathing in the Mag

d*ba, boiltrary to the advice of his friends t

he 'was' seized and de\"oured by an alligator.

When' one of tlrese 'CD!J"'fJflU &rat70lt· hal lip.

peered in any part of the river, the natives.
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form a party for the destruction of the

animal, and station people on the look-out

in canoes to discover his general place of

resort, and whether he leaves the water to

bask on the beach; which being ascertaib

ed, in the latter case, they collect in a

body, armed with musquets and javelins,

and conceal themselves in the wood be-,

.bind that part of the beach where he ge-

nerally makes his appearance, and on his

coming a-shore, and extending himself for

sleep, by a volley of musquetry fired at tile

lower part of his side, whilst a show~r. .of

javelins is darted to nail him to· the .beula,

they generally succeed in despatehiBg' him.

Some of them are, however, as the nati....'

assert, so wary, that they are not to .be

destroyed in this manner; and after ha1UIg

commenced hostilities with mankind, seem

to be aware of the dangers that await them

by land: they. therefore. cease to come an

shore, taking· their rest at the bottom of
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the river, under some bank, where tlley
cODBider' themselves safe from attack. But

these precautions "are insufficient to preserve

them from the sagacious natives, who SOOD

find out their retreat;' upon which. a party

sets off in canoes about noon-day, whicb"is

the time when the alligator reposes, selecting

an opportunity when the water is clear and

undisturbed. They drop quietly down the

river, until they arrive over the "pot WhPT8

the alligator lies, when One of the boIdeIt
and most experienced. divers leaves tlui

~anoe, with a wao' in his hand, divea to

the bottom, places himself by his side, and

tickles him under the throat, which call1es

'laim to lift his head with.oot opening llis

eyes, at which moment the diver slips the

Doose OTer his head, and instantly re

ascends to the surface. No BOOnei' does

he appear, than the noose is hauled taught,

and the end is handed on ~hore; the whole

party land, and the moment the animal is

VOL. I.
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thus brought to the water's edge; they

despatch him with fire-arms and jaftfinl,

called by them mottflCUkbraa.

This account, I confess, has some ap

pearance. of the marvellous; nor should

I have given it a place here, had I not

been assured of its truth by several pel"lOJll

entitled to implicit credit: it will, however,

appear the less extraordinary, when the

reader considers the indisputable fact, that

in the Indies t~e largest and most ferocious

sharks are sometimes attacked and killed· in

their native element by negro diven, armed

with a knife only; and that the· COIDUlOll

method of killing tigers in the neighbour..

hood of Buenos-Ayres is, for a single hUDter

to go in search of them, armed with a knife»
and caITying a roans wrapped round bjl

left .arm. The tiger being roused by smllll

dogs, trained for the· purpose, the hunter

approaches t.he cover, and awaits the spring
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of the animal, whom he reoeiveR 4ln hi.

Jeftarm, round which the rOQllQ is folded

many times, and at the same moment rips

him up with his cw:hilld, the knife of the

cellntry.

,Tile alligators are very prolific, laying

... which are by no means bad eating.

The bogas are very fond of them, and

wheever they observe the marks of recent

sentcbing, they immediately dig the spot,

aDd take out the eggs, which they boil in

....e .me vessel with their meat and p}an

taiQ8I,; ,In this manner we ODC,e discovered

0Il8.e( theae depE)sitories, and I was indur;ed

to -eta some of the eggs, which had by no

meBJl8 a disagreeable Bavour. I have some

timn seen the young, by hundreds, at a time

(sIlortly after being hatched by the heat

of'the sun), only a few inches, in length:

baviag taken to the water, they keep e)ose

to the shore, so that with a tortmna one may

112
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cally tab half a dozea of them .. a time.

I oaught one about six inches long, which

leemed very ferocious, and whose teeth, 8V81l

at this early age, were so sharp that it could

not be handled with safety. 1 kept it u.et

in the canoe with a piece of twine (or se

veral days: finding it would DOt· eat any

thing l oB'ered it, I restored it to the ole
ment whence I took it, Dot choosing to incur

the coneciousness of cruelty, i.1l cue of its

~ Itarved in my possession.

They appear to live chiefly on fish; but

also take a number of ducks and other wid
water-fowl, by suddenly rising UIlder them,

and pulling them down by the I•.

During the day, I saw a DfJIIt in the

water, and fired at him with duck-shot, but

only startled him.. He rushed out of the

river" and ran into the woods. He had the·

appearance of a fat pony.
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We passed a most disagreeable night

in consequence of the heavy rain. The

mao· in charge of the well neglected his

duty, and we consequently got all our

bedding wet.

15th. As soon as day began to da n,

the mu quitoes re-appeared. We were con

gratulating ourselve that they were not 0

numerous; but a large fly, called battano,

supplied their place: they bite sharply,

but the smart does not last long, nor doe

it cause a welling. We had also a rein

forcement of the and-fly, whose bite i's

worse than that of the battano, as it cause

swelling, and leaves a red spot.

Saw a large troop of long-tailed monkeys,

leaping from tree to tree, which approached

boldly, kipping about, and looking at us in

every variety of posture, many hanging by

their tails: when we fired amongst them,

Coogle
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they set up a general scream.. They are

sometimes seen here in troops of two thou

sand, and make a noise which, inJhe night~

resembles distant thunder.

Passed a beautiful snake; the forepart

of the body spotted with yellow, the tail

black. It is very venomous, and its beisg

found in great numbers in the woods

renders it dangerous to enter them, as

these reptiles dart upon the passenger

from the branches of the trees.

Observed . several beautiful flies, with

bright purple bodies, and yellow, OT al

most golden-coloured legs, which looked

exceedingly splendid as they flitted in the

sunbeams.

Stopped at some low grounds, and went

into the woods with the bogas to cut poles,
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partlf mr use in the champan, and partly

fqE: Bale at Honda. These are made of a

~uliar tree, which they know by the

leaf, and the stems of which are perfectly

straight, and four or five inches in circum

ference; they scorch them over a fire, after

which the bark -peels easily. The head is

formed of a tri-forked piece of wood, nearly

in the form of a Y, the lower limb of which

they cut to a fine point; they then bore a

bole in the end of the pole, parallel with

which they make several slits; then bind

the end neatly and firmly with strips of

stroog bark, and the hole being thus much

diminished, the point is driven in with great

force: with. this they are very expert in

catching hold of branches or trunks of trees,

resting against which they run from stem to

stem, pushing the canoe forward. After

s\lWiet, we landed in an island, and made

a laTge bonfire.



16th. At daylight found thM die riv.
had 10 much swollenp as to put out the fire,

and coyer the embers with water: we had

"&SOB, tberefor~ to congratulate oureel"u
on having slept on board) rath& than ea

ahorep as we at first intended. We f~ed·. . .
this inerease would materially retard 0JIl"

progress towards Honda, as the men could·

not work well, being unable to find bo~tom

for their polesp • and having constantly to

haul along by the branches of tile tr_.
At ~even o'clock we passed the river Mia•
..hose waters are very clear, forming a.great.

contrast with those 'Of the Magdalena. ~hiq.

are . panicuJarly muddy. We pused ~

~maU village of Buenavista, and at SUll.

s.toppe4. at B cottage to sleep.

Saturday 17th. The river decree_g, bllt

iJt. its late rise bed so lDuch undermined tAe

banks, that we constantly heard them failiDa

away, to an extent of three or four hundred
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yard&. A part of a bank gave way alOllg'

side of Us, and a tree actually feU across our

canoe, anel enveloped the men in its foliage.

Fortunately it was not a "large one, and we

soon got clear from it. The undermining of

the banks makes the river at times very dan.

~rous; and from year to year the river i.

found to increase its bed. In the vicinity of

this place, at some dista:nce from the river,

are some very extensive plantations, formerly

belonging to rich proprietors of the country:

amdngst whom, the father of Colonel Rieut

pOlmeSsed lands of considerable value, but

.hieh halVe descended to the son greatly

impoverisbed, like the rest of the country,

by arulnot'ls civil war. To this distriet I

would particularly recommend the attention

of such agriculturalists as intend to devote

their efforts to the cultivation of land on the

lJanks of the M-agdalena; the river itself

lleing, at tllis distance fl'(l)m its 'mouth, coo

siderably raised above the level ef tile sea,
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and the lands.in qaeation lyiug£rem tIlidy. tilt.

(orty feet above that o( the rivcr, where lb.,
atmosphere is drier, (reer (rom noxiou8 ex",

halations, and altogether more healthy thau

mOlt of the country near the river. Here

cattle may be reared in abundanee, and the.

exportation of their hides and tallow will

afford a valuable commodity. Indian corn,

sugar-cane, cotton, indigo, and vanilla, might

here be cultivated with great advantage, as

might also cocoa on the lower. grounds;

while the clearing of the woods would afford

a quantity of valuable timber, which mjg~

be floated down the Magdalena (or exporta

tin, at a very small expense. At three. we

passed Guarumo; at sunset stopped to sleep.
on the bank of the liver.

Suriday 18th. Found the "river much de

creased.; pushed on before daylight. We

saw in the distance a new road making from

Bogota'to 'Guarumo, which, when couipleted,
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will be of great advantage to the country, in

regard to its commerce, as it is a better line

of direction than the present road from .Hon

da, and can be performed in the same time;

thereby saving water-carriage of two or three

days from Guarumo to Honda. Slept on the

pIiJ!Ja (sandy beach, or Bat.)

19th. Continued our course, and arrived

by moonlight in sight of the lxxkgas, Of.COS

tom-house Btores of Honda, but could not

reach 'them. on account of having to pus a

rapid. Much rain during the night.

20th. At daylight passed the rapid, aDd

lIpjed ·at the bodegaB on the right bank. of

the river, where we immediately put. our

luggage in the custom-house stores, which

are miserable in the extreme. Not bei.~g

able to procure any thing to eat, we cJ:08sed

to the left bank ill the passage-canoe. which,

ou account of the rapidity of the atream,
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hauls up a considerable distance beyond the

opposite point, at which the landing is to be

effected, anli.t;<then keeping the head tumed.
a little up the stream, leaves the shore and

is carried down (making only a few strokes

of the paddle) to the intended point.

During my progress up this river, I acted

as caterer, and had frequently to land to

purchase provisions in small proportions,

getting a fowl at one place, a few eggs or

onions at another, and so forth. I always

found it necessary to back my requests by

the ceremony of chinking my purse in the

ears of the natives, who were apprehensive

that we were officers, and would according

ly take their provisions, without paying. ~t

t~m. On -ooe of these occasions, being on

my way to the shore in a small canoe~ we

came in contact with some branches, to clear

which I caught hold ofone of them, but, from

inexperienee, in such a manner as to impel
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the canoe the contrary way, which paued

from under my feet, and I fell into the water.

I still held fast by the branch, and was for

lOme time bobbed up and down by its elas.

ticity, whilst I devoutly prayed that the

alligators might resist 80 unusual atempta

tion. I was, however, assisted into the ca

Roe without further accident than a good

duCking.

On amvlDg at the town of Honda, we

received much attention from a stranger

aamed Marcellino Ferario, whose house I

entered., mistaking it for a poaadtJ. I walked

in briskly, enquiring whether we could have

breakfast .there. "CertaiJily, Sir," was the

reply, in a tone that induced me to look

more attentively at my host, whose dress

and appeamnce did not indicate the class

I expected. I immediately said, "I fear

I have made Bome mistake: is this a po

,dar-" No, Sir," said he, "but you are
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extremely' welcome to make it yOUL..·: I

was pleased with this hospitable proPQIal,

but made· some shew of declining it,,,.as
being unwilling to intrude; but he would

bear of no objection. I mentioned. t1lat ~

bad a friend with me. II Your friend,": Jus
added, IIshall be equally welcome with your
self: you will give me BOme news, and 1

shall have the pleasure of accommodatinc

you with a breakfast." Having no further

objections to offer, I accepted .his proffered

civility. After breakfast, Mr. Bray and my..

self waited on' the J uez Politic~~ the Go.

vernor being absent: we then despatched

a native courier (to whom ·we paid two

dollars and a half), who rode off, armed

with a lance, to' Guadiz for mules, a dis

tance of five leagues; which system creates'

much delay. and seems. unnecessary,. 88

these animals might easily be fed at·. the

~a,
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Honda is a small but well-situated foWB:

it· ",vas formerly flourishing, but 'an tartb

quake destroyed it fifteen years ago, and

the civil war has greatly decrea ed its

commerce. 1 have, however, no doubt but

that it will rapidly recover; particularly

as it is so well situated, Rnd near the

famous gold and silver mines of Mariquita,

few of which have been worked, from

the preference given by the old pani h

system to the Mexican mines over tho

of Colombia; but which, now that the

country i opened, will in all probabilit

be once more worked by some enterpri inO'

individual. We had now to tran fer our

boat to a Colombian merchant, to get a

freight down the river, and reimburse u

part of our expenses; but the freight down

only one dollar and a half per Cdl'o'a

(or 2501bs.), which, upward; pa nine dol

lars. Nevertheless, a full freight vo ld

) III vCoogle
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have repaid us the hire of the champan.

The temperature of this place is hot, but

not unhealthy; the air is agreeable; and

this province produces maize, sugar, and

tobaceo in abundance, and most of the

fruits of warm and temperate climates.

Thecollvents and churches are now in a

dilapidated and impoverished state; a soli

tary tower only to be seen hel'e and there'.

The population, which is said to have

amounted to ten thousand souls, now

scarcely exceeds three thousand.

Honda is built on a rising ground, con

nected with another and more consider

able eminence, on which stands a little

suburb, by a wooden bridge of one arch,

in a very precarious state; below which,

at the depth of sixty or seventy feet,

rushes a foaming torrent called Guak,

which descends from the neighbouring

mountains of Mariquita. We crossed the
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bridge, and ascended the hill, from which

there is a fine view of the surrounding

country. Looking in the direction of the

town, we had the Magdalena on our

right, emerging from behind a lofty moun

tain, and meandering between u and the

ridges of the Cordilleras, to the foot of a

range of hills, whose summits presented

peculiarly angular and horizontal forms.

The ordillera, on the opposite ide of

the river, ro e in impo ing grandeur; moun

tains aboye mountains, covered with fore t ,

amonO' t which a glimpse of the road to

Bogota wa oeca ionally obtained. On our

left were the mountains of Mariquita, from

who e heights the torrent already men

tioned was een descending. The plain be

neath our feet, through which the agda

lena wind , was studded with trees of the

riche t erdure and most maje tic form.

The de cription given by a celebrated

French ~avant, Bouguer, appear

YOLo 1.

Coogle
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to ,me eo appropriUe, tha~ 1, beg ~~,.to.

qU9te it. '

"T~ meuntains iaorderiagtlle river I)~
Honda ~re ;1'eIIlukable for the borizQ8Ml.
situation' of t8elr strata, which are deadt'
seen on acoeunt ,of the 6wes of. the rodR8
being so perpendicular, as to resemble w.tiIa..

When any of these hills are insulated, they

fonn Sudt a; reraw'odIe, .-i tber.....·ire

80 uilDOrmly~ cJiinf!rHelly cliapJ*ed.lhit
they seem .nther the wGrk of ftttAanr of

nature.- ·One of~ em. about .. Mapa
from Honda on the road to Mariquita, and is

of nch an extraordinary shape and''IO'sym

metrical, that M. Bouguer forbeara desnibB

ing it minutely, for fear of beiDg. thoqJat·td

take the usual liberty imputed to. traTeller&

Other mouirtaiBs in the vicinity of tla»rivet;
assume the sJaapea. of 8WDptuOUS. and 81ICUtM .

edifices; of elapela~ domes, cutlsand- fi:I»..

tificatione, COIlsiBtiDg of long euftaias; ';1\11':.
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mounted _rth parapets. . Fl'OIB the ~ir.

cumstance of the strata of all these' corre

sponding in a singular manner, M .. Bouguer

sopposes that ~e valley must have sunk'by

sMIle' "suddeD convulsion· of nature, leaving

tl)ei ...flea of those bills uDCOvered, whose

~ were or more solid material. than
itselft· ... j , I

·,·t.........1lhing: i, .oIJRnUje 011..tb·haDb'

OflduJ. ~eo,. thQugh'~Iiiag'of tbekind

ii, tot· te Hell in' Peru, whem DaDu'e is BO

iIqIi""'1lraried in lIer. Alpine- ICeDery.

'il~r.walk this morning through tbolle mea..

dO.flO .u height. OD which we Btood had.

be.:PJ'I1icnlvly agreeable and ezhilaratiug.

'Ia' riaiDg sbn gilding the 8IOuntain-top.,

die- :sweet DOte. of multitudes of biNs, the

bea.dIiful .treea through whica. wo paeeciJ
wliere:tbe~ gvachmJC/II (the..,phe8leqt:of the

CQDD~rJ) "ftN SyiJlg in·..,.vm,*" from
N 2
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bough to bough, or occasionally taking wing,

when disturbed by our approach; the un

usual freshness of the air, and the varied

beauties of the scenery, had a most pleasing

effect on our spirits, fatigued as we were

by our long confinement to the river and

its miseries.

We found this evening that there were

mules at the !xxkgtU, belonging to the pro

prietor of those for which we hadaent, that

were waiting for the champans we had left

behind us on the river, and which we there

fore knew would not be wanted for two or

three days. We accordingly applied to the

man in charge of them, whom we prevailed

on .to let us have them to proceed with.

giljng up those which had been sent for on

our account to the expected travellers, aad;

we thus were enabled to- proceed Oft' the'

following morning, the twenty-first, when,
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starting at nine o'clock, we bade adieu to

our boga friends, of whom we were heartily

tired.

During our detention on account of the

weather, I found time to examine the bode

gas, or custom-house magazines. These are

situated in the plain opposite !landa, in

which the road to Bogota commences. They

are mean buildings, little more than sheds,

orne being merely inclosed with railings,

and others, for the more valuable articles,

with mud walls or wattles. There is a guard,

consisting of four or five men, armed with

fire-arms and lances.

At nine we advanced on our journey; the

day cleared up, and we were particularly

pleased with the beautiful views that pre

sented themselves. Between the ridge we

were ascending, and the mountains of arI-

) III vCoogle
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1
i

quita, rolled with precipitate fury the broad

Magdalena, dashing in its rapid course

against the numerous rocks that impede ita

current above the town of Honda. The

pleasure, however, received from the dilfer

'ent views that open at every moment as you

ascend, is much decreased by the shocking
road on which you are obliged to travel,
being 'eYf!rj moment in danger of your life,
Ihoufd ·:the .mule make a false step. I can

scarcely call it a road; it is more like a pas
sage made by a mountain torrent; for you
have every moment to climb rocks, many of

which the mule can hardly reach with 'her
fore-feet, and we were particularly unfortu~

nate, for a great deal of rain had fa.llen'~

which had not only made this bad road'un...

commonly slippery. but occasionally obliged

us to contend against a torrent of water

pouring down from it. At a turn of the road

we met with a fine pellucid stream, under an

overhanging shade of rocks and trees,where
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"it.had wom itselfa basin in the stone. Here

we regaled ourselves with its cool refresh

ing water, qualified however with some ex

cellent French brandy, which we had. not

ntWlected to take with us. ~t the greatest

height we attained, we found aD erection of

~OJl'8 work, covered with wbi~ plaster,

oJ;l.""lJich were large charaQter8 informing us

that we had arrived with,iu, eip~ league.
,of the capital, and at a level ,of eigl}i hudre4
and sixty toises above ,the sea. We, DOW

~oDlmenced our descent, and fQ'Q.nd it in
many places worse than the ascent, having

to .dismount and drive the mules forward.

JUlJi ·at SUDset we came in sight of the vil

lage pi GuaduBs, situate on the opposite side

of at ,Darrow plain. HUDger, and the hopes

of a good supper, quickened our pace, and

we arrived an hour after sunset. We im

~ediately went to the house, of Colonel

Acosta. ~e person woo bas the.wh~le su~

P~19f mules up~n the ro~, ~ith wholD: Mr.
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Bray was previously acquainted, and who

received us with great politeness, regaling

us with a most excellent supper; after which

th~ cleJ:gyman of the place came in. I had

a good deal of conversation with him on the

state of the country. He appeared to be an

intelligent, liberal-minded man, and spoke

on all points with the greates~ coolness and

consideration. At a late hour we were liUp

plied with comfortaple beds, a most unusual

thing in this countty.

The next morning early, we visited. the

Colonel's stud, and inspected his stock. of

brood mares, mules, &c., and Mr. Bray~

myselfeach purchased a horse, and hired peona
to conduct them by hand to the capital, where

they are much dearer than at this place.

After this we walked over the village, con

sisting merely of a central square (in which

the CoJonel's house stood), with two streets,

of various lengths, running' out from each
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corner at right angles. This place is to

Bogota what Cheltenham is to London: the

people of fashion visiting it for the benefit

of their health, on account of the purity and

mildness of the air, and the salubrity of the

water.

Thursday 22d. At nine o'clock we took

leave of our friend, and started with two

mules in company carrying our light equi

page, leaving the heavy baggage to follow

with the servant. From a rising ground

behind Guaduas, we had a fine expansive

view of the picturesque valley in which

that town is situated; the surrounding

mountains being covered with trees to their

ummits, and having the plain at their feet,

consisting of rich and verdant pasturage,

in which quantities of cattle, horses, and

mules are seen grazing. The general trade

of Guaduas is the manufacture of straw hats,

which are made in a beautiful style, and

") It Coogle
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the rearing of bones and mules; the latter

of. a vuy fine breed, and the former, when

of the AJltioquian breed, being considered

* best of the country,

,We made but little progress, the mulea

we rode having beeII. of late much worked

by the govemment, and our muleteer being

a· very bad and drunken fellow. We hai

8C!1Re> difficulty in pusiDg the river Negro,
whida Cl'oaaed our way, it being 10 uncom

Ddlly rapid lUMl swollen, that the feet of

our mulu 8carcely touched its gravelly bed.

The lIanb of this river are formed of jet

bleek earth; its water was, however, clear

au palatable, although at a short dis~

when l'UDIliDg, it has the appearaDCe. Qf.

blBclmeu, whence it takes itt name of

Negro. We now passed, without visitiag'jt,

thb toWG of Villietu: leaving it OIl our left"

we commenced cJimbiDg a ridge of. DlOWl~ .

taiD8, from which we had a vie" of t¥.
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town and small plain of Villiet8s, which,
surrounded by several cham. of mouDtaillIl,

romantic and divel'lified,. appean secluded

from the world and its busy scenes, UHI
forcibly reminds the spectator of the happy

Abyssinian valley 10 beautifully deICribed

by Johnson. We contiolled the ascent of

the zigzag Alpine road over the mountainl,

which was formerly completely paved, ~gt it

now out of repair, aad, in conaequence of die .

rains, was in a very ditlicult, not to ..y du

gerous state. In this route we occaBioaall,

met' with troops of muleteers,' coDduetiDl .

their mules, chiefly laden with blankets for

the army, to Honda. These men had COIR

plexiOns fairer and ruddier than tho~ of

tlfe neighboorhood of Caraccas. Eaoh droy8,'

c6nsiJtlng of about fifty mules, has thMe

or' fOUT muleteers, under the gUidance of a

cafJoral; but when the droves greatly aoeed,
or :amount, BI they sometimes do, to double.

thai $umber, the muleteers are' lIsually
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accompanied by a confidential agent of the

bouse by which they are employed, and

who is treated with much respect. The

first halting-place, which we reached about

seven o'clock, we found entirely occupied

by muleteers; and although we would fain

bave stopped, being excessively fatigued by

the heat and exertions of the day, during

which we had had no other refreshment. than

some sour chicha, we found ourselves under

the necessity of proceeding, dark as the

night was, under the precarious guidance

of our drunken peon,-and at eight o'clock

we arrived at another rendezvous; on ap

proaching which, we perceived the porch fill

ed by a party of sleeping muleteers, and were

almost in despair of finding shelter· here,

when the mistress of the house, with great

civility, came forward and informed us that

the interior was occupied only by herself

and her family, and she would readily give
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up the sleeping-room of part of her inmates,.

and remove them to the kitchen, for our.

accommodation during the night. I now

desired to have supper, and not observing

the most cheerful alacrity at first, produced

my purse, and offered to pay beforehand;

a proposal which, although she declined it,

so far softened the heart of the old lady,

that she immediately began to prepare such

fare as her cottage would afford; and in.

the mean time we hung up our hammocks,

placing the intended stipper-table between

us, and taking a nap until the supper was·

ready, when we had only to turn round,

throw-our legs out of our hammocks, and

sit up in them until our repast was finished.

We then made a bowl of punch, and

deeply in~tiated ourselves with our host

ess and her daughters, by making them

partake of this liquor, which they seemed

to think delicious, admitting that the Eng-
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lim' dtIil:IN;. u tIley eaIled it, W8 better

than their OWD.

. On the 28rd we rose at daylight; on

going out of the cottage I found the ~.

surrounding country cofel'ed with hoar frost~

The coolness 'Of the Kir was d&lighQblt.,.:r~OI

freshing, -and the view from tlUsspot In~

ficently' 'grand. I found myself staadtng'

amongst a chaos of mountains, the moilt dis-'

tant ridges of which, by the clearness of the

atmosphere, and by tile great height at 1fldch

I.tood, teemed to be brougbt almost,Wit1tiali

my reach, though in fact many leaguea-f

. . . ~ (.:.. :~,',""\

• Chicba is made from Indian corn, in the proportion
. ~ , • in

of one part of brwled com to IIX parts of water; It IS

left to ferment,' after which the soaked com is rubbed:

oYer a stroDg Wr-trieve, until all tile juice .. ex.1IUted ;

the Jiqnicl is tbeD '1llllt iJato Jup earthea j.., 8M..u-.
up wi•. " celllaio pI'OJI)l1rtito, III8eeIIarJ to~ it, cicber
of hooey or molaues.
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thia .optical deception i. oftell exper~'

by travellers in mountainous countries, who,

. anxious to reach some particular spot with

dayligbt. coaaider themselves ~~t oQ. the

tarethold of the place they would arrive at;
b..... ~. day advances, the object of their

~fI cr-duaUy recedes from their., view,

~ IJltPlJ, a tedious h~ is ,puJed ere· the

~~y ~veller obtains the fu1fU~entof. ,hilS

wi$.~!I.

, 'We _~ for the ~leteer, but lae was

1lO~ ferthcoming, nor did he make his ap

~ before leven o'clock, and then

intoxicated. With the aid of some other_.. _. ~ -

peons, our mules were loaded, and we ~om

menc~d o~r joumey through a most iute-
.', .

re~ aad mountainous eGuntry. We had

to. travel along a number of ridge~ descend

iIIg -aDd riaingaltemateIy, alwa}'5 ~tteDd·

ed with most luxuriant 'Vegetation, and we

enjoyed views of the most romantic glens
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and dells that fancy can depict. At eleven

o'clock we stopped to breakfast at one of

the refreshment houses, or ventas. Finding

that our mules were completely tired, I en

quired' if it were possible to procure fresh·

ones; the muleteer, who had by this time

become a little sobered, answered in the

affirmative, but without mentioning the dis

tance at which they were to be obtained.

I immediately set off with him, leaving my

friend to· lo?k to the preparation of our re

past. The muleteer and myself descended

the mountain, and proceeded to a deep glen

beneath, a distance of at least a league from

the house where we had stopped; on reach

ing the farm-yard at the foot of the moun

tain, I was of course very anxious to have

mules got ready without delay; but after

much entreaty I discovered that there were

none upon the spot, and that in order to

procure any, it was necessary to send out

and catch them.
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This place, so well adapted to exercise the

patience of travellers, was a Il\ort of farm

house, or cottage, the occupier of which

obtained a subsistence by means of keep- .

ing mules and slaughtering cattle. There

are in these wilds many houses of this de-

. scription; their style of living is, in gene

ral, nearly similar; sometimes the great

grandfather, grandfather, parents, and chil

dren, four generations. all live together· in

the same dwelling, each set having a se

parate apar~ment. but destitute of almost

all the comforts of life.

I had to wait about an hour before the

mules were caught, and in readiness. Dur

ing this time a great change for the worse

took place in the weather; instead of the

beautiful appearance of the sky, which the

morning had yielded, heavy clouds de

scended from the· mountains, bringing with

them torrents of rain: it was in the midst

VOL. I. o
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of this storm that I had to re-ascend· the

mountain, seated upon the packsaddle of

ooe of the mules. It may be easily ima

gined that my situation was any thini

but comfortable; notwithstanding, however,

its extreme unpleasantness, I was in

Bome degree compensated by the occasional

glimpses I obtained of the very striking

s£enery around me.. ·· 00 advancing up the

mountains, I found that·'~ difficulties of

the way had been much increased by the

rain; the road, if it can be called such,. ..
was a kind of ravine, made in some parts

to take a zig-zag direction In the finest

weather it is not very safe for a tra

veller, and the heavy rain rendered it

dangerous in the ~xtreme,-the mules fre

quently losing their footing from the slip

periness of the ground. Still there was

considerable gratification, at intervals, be

tween the heavy showers of rain; the open

ing of the clouds sometimes affording the
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most singular views; and, on approaching

the summit, the rolling.of the thunder, aed

the flashing of the forked: lightning beneatlh

my feet, added not a little to the sublimity

of the scene, which was like a dHiturbed

ocean interspersed with islands.

I at length rejoined my friend, and found

a good repast prepared, with tbe a,ddition

of some excellent potatoes. The rain still

falling in torrents. I did not change my

clothes, but fortified myself with some good

old Cogniac. Here a poor wounded sol

dier begged a88istance: he shewed his leg,

through which a musquet-ball had passed:·

he said he had been left on the field of

battle in that state, and could get no cure;

his companions had been forced to leave

him in following up the enemy, and he

was now endeavouring to reach bis native

village. He told his tale so artlessly, that

I felt convinced of its truth, and gave him

o 2
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a' small sum to assist him on his journey.

Medical aid is so rarely to be obtained in

this country, that I fear this poor fellow's

stay in this world was but limited, as mor

tification seemed likely to ensue. This is

one of the miseries incidental to wa~

especially in these thinly-peopled parts of

the world.

Notwithstanding the unfavourable state

of the weather, we mounted as soon as we

had breakfasted, and commenced our last

ascent towards the plains of Bogota, which

was by no means the least difficult part of

'our journey, owing to the badness of the

road. Half an hour before sunset we reach

ed the pass at the summit, and had a fine

view of" the plains of Bogota. This was a

pleasing moment; the rain had ceased, and

the sun threw: his parting rays over the

small- town of Facatativa, lying at our feet,

and illumined the tops of the distant moun-

;
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tains at the other extremity of the plain,

upon the rise of which the capital stands,

though too far distant to be distinguished.

The pleasure of thinking all our pains ne81"ly

at an end. inspired us with fresh spirits,

which, by means of our spurs.. we commu

nicated to our poor tired animals. and en

tered Facatatid. at a round pace, a little

after sunset. This place is seven leagues

from the capital. My friend. who was ac

quainted with the Alcalde, waited upon him.

and requested him to procure for UI a

night's lodging; to this he agreed, and took

us to a variety of different houses, but the

occupiers, on· some pretext or other. all

retU,ed to afford the requisite accommo

dation, or at least, made excuses. The

Alcalde apologized {or not taking us to his

own house, alleging his inability to ac

commodate us, in consequence of having

two daughters ill with fever. We at length

obtained a lodging in a house, in the ab-
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.
SeDre of the ladies to wholll it belonged..

and who. on their return from a walk. were

much surprised w find strangers there.

They. however, gave us chocolate and

sweetmeats. pl'ovided supper, and we be

came, gradually, very good. friends: about

twelye we bade our kind hostesses good

night. retiring to rest upon stretchers. The

following morning we rose at daylight. paid

fol' our board and lodging. which only cost

a dollar. and. leaving our baggage to be

brought after us by my servant. again set

out for the capital.

We now proceeded along a plain entirely

level. the roads in many places cov~red

with water: the depth of inundation is.

indeed, sometimes so great, that adven

turous travellers, who have endeavoured to

pass along these roads at night, during the

rainy season, have lost their Jives in the

attempt. At half-past nine we obtained
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the first glimpse of the capital of Colombia,

at a distance of about twelve miles.

On advancing towards Bogota, the first

points that strike the eye are, the white

towers of the cathedral, and the. monas

teries of Montserrat and La Guadaloupe,

situated on the first rise of mountains in

the rear of the town. On our way along

the plain, we passed two bridges, which

are thrown over the small stream of the

river Bogota.: we saw also, occasionally,

some cottages, and one or two small viI.

lages, but scarcely any trees. A consider

able part of the plain was covered with

water• We could not discover com-fields,

or grain of any description; nothing but

pasture-land was to be seen, with some cat

tle grazing.

A new object now began to attract our

attention,-the costume of the men and wo-
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men, of whom we met several travelling

from the capital. The men were dressed in

roanas, and broad~brimined hats; and the

women in a kind of blue flannel petticoat,

a cloth mantle, which enveloped the head,

a ~ery coarse broad-brimmed beaver hat,

with aAl'Ound crown, and no shoes.

. On our nearer approach to Bogota, we

found the roads better, and discovered that

the town was spread, in rather a romantic

manner, over a larger space of ground t~n

from the first distant view we had antici.

pated. The ascent to it is gradual, by an

almeda, which was . formerly beautifully

planted, but the trees were cut down. and

destroyed during the progress of the re

volution: the town is laid out in the form

of an amphitheatre. On entering the streets,

the number of people passing to and fro,

the ringing of the cathedral bells. and other
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indications of civilized life, presented so

striking a contrast to the wild and savage

scenes we had passed through,· that we

were much delighted with the change.

After traversing some of the principal

streets, we alighted at the house of .Mr.

Welch, to whom I had letters of intro

duction. In the course of the morning we

were visited by all the Engliflhmen in the

place; amongst others, by General D'Eve

reux and Colonel Hamilton, who .w.ere. at

that time there, for the purpose of arrang

ing their elaims upon the government,.te

whioh they had rerider~d considerable as

sistance. It has been often remarked by

travellers, that persons of the same nation

meeting together in a foreign land are

disposed to render each other the most

friendly assistance; although previously

they might have been not at all, or very
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slightly, acquainted: and at Bogota I ex
perienced from my fellow-eountrymen that

attention which is always gratifying, aDd

which upon this occasion was highly useful

to me.

In the evening Colonel Hamilton was kind

enough to deliver my letter of introduction

to the Minister for Foreign Affairs, who, at

the solicitation of the colonel, appointed a

time to give me an audience. On Sunday,

the 25th of May, I accompanied Colonel

Hamilton to the Senate-house, where we

found Senor Gual, the Minister for Foreign

Affairs, answering questions which had been

put to him by the Congress. As soon as he

had finished, he beckoned us to follow, and

we accompanied him to his office. Having

read all my papers, he expressed himself

much pleased with the object of my jour

ney, and promised me all the assistance

in his power.
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Having now fixed myself in the capital of

Colombia, and witnessed the assembly of

the first Constitutional 90ngress, it may

- be satisfactory to my readers to have a

slight sketch of the history of the country,

particularly with reference to the means

by which it has arrived at its present

state of independence.
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CHAPTER V.

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE ABORIGINAL

INDIANS.

PREVIOUSLY to entering upon a sketch of

the history of Spanish America, it may be as

well to observe. that. under that term, are

comprehended the whole of the late domi

nions of Spain upon the American Conti

nent; comprising Buenos-Ayres, Peru, Chili.

the territories now forming the Republic of

Colombia, &c.; the Peninsula of North

America, together with the Isthmus of Pa

nama. which connects North and South

America; and likewise the Viceroyalty of
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Mexico, or New Spain, locally appertaining

to the continent of North America.

There has been a sort of understanding

hitherto, or until a recent period, by which

South America and Spanish America were

considered as nearly identical; and the

Spanish possessions in North America, of

great importance in themselves, from their

vast extent, their numerous population, and

Immense resources, were all merged, as it

were, 10 the idea of South America. In

deed, so prevalent has this notion become,

that it is very difficult to separate the two

ideas of South America, and Spanish Ame

rica, more especially as it is amongst the

South Americans, strictly so called, that

the cause of independence has found' its

most zealous and energetic supporters. In

the following sketch, therefore, wherever the

term South Americans is' used, it must be

taken to have the same .meaDing as Spanish

) III Coogle
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'Americans; that is to say, the· native Ameri

cans lately under tlte demiBioIl of Spaia; as

the word Spaniards must be considered to
mean natives of Spain, who had been sent

ou.t to Spanish America: the terms Patriots

and Independents apply to all those who

resisted the Spanish authorities, or who sup

ported the cause of independenc~; in a si

milar manner. the term Royalists inc1u4es

all those individuals whose object was ,to

maintain the authority of the mother-coun

try, or to continue Spanish America in the

same colonial shackles by which it had
hitherto been fettered.

It should not be forgotten. however. that

there was, and still is, a very considerable

portion of South America which was never

conquered. nor has it ever bee~ settled; and

which is now in the possession of the des

cendants of those aboriginal natives, whQ,
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at the period of the first conquest of varipus

portions of South America, occupied,mo~e

or le88, the whole of the country.

The term Nati,ves of South America .hu,
of course, since been applied to all person

born there, whether de cended from the

aboriginal native, from the paniard who

settled there, from the neO'roes whom the

latter imported there, after they had been

the cau e of destroying a great part of the

aboriginal native, or from various inter

mixtures of the 'e different race, forming

a great number of shade of colour, and

presenting, a it were, a variegated race of

beings, who, though having, as it may be

said, a common country, and thu po

sessing some feeling and opinion in com

mon, were, in the course of event, fre

quently found to be as varied in their opi

nion a to theorie of government, or prac-

Coogle
.'
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tical systems of rule, as they were in their

shades of colour.

At the time of the first conquests made

in Continental America by the Spaniards.

the natives of Mexico and of Peru were in

an incipient state of civilization: the natives

of South America. with the exception of

Peru. were at that period savages. more or

les8, taking that term as it is generally un

derstood. Some of them. however, were

more in advance towards civilization than

others, and though· the natives of South

America had little occasion for agriculture,

in the sense in which it is understood in

Europe, those of many parts of Mexico

practised it with industry and success; and

there are Borne portions of that territory

still inhabited by the descendants of the

aboriginal Indians in great numbers, and

where agriculture has existed {or upwards

of eight centuries.
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Many of the Indians, also, of South Ameri

ca were, in this respect, not idle; they culti

vated cassava, cotton, and the plantain tree;

and that system of cultivation is continued

by the Indians their descendants, who, at

the present day, reside in villages between

the Orinoco and the river of Amazons,

where they are peaceably united, and obey

chiefs. These places are called Pecanati,

Apoto, or Siberiene, and thither the mis

sionaries have never penetrate~. It is ob

vious, therefore, that the sort of disposition

towards civilization, evinced by these In

dians, must be inherited from their own

ancestors.

Indeed, between the native Indians of

South America and those of North Ameri

ca (excepting a number existing in Mexico),

there has ever prevailed, as far back as infor

mation can be obtained, a marked and essen

tial difference. Of the former, a'great number

VOL. I. p
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were attached to agriculture, and disposed

to. settle in villages, or to form different kinds

of alsociations; whilst the latter, with very

few exceptions, have never yet been induced

to approximate, even in the slightest degree,

towards any kind of civilized association, or

to cultivate the earth.

Of course, amongst races of men extend

ing through such an immense distance of

territory, there is, and must be, a variety

of shades of difference, as to habit and

disposition; but the general characteristics

remain the same. It thence results, that

whilst the extension of civilization in North

America, by means of pushing forward, as it

were, new provinces of the United States,

tends to decrease the Indian population, by

diminishing their hunting grounds, from

which alone they derive their means of sub

sistence; the progress of civilization in South

America tends, with some exceptions, to
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associate the Indian villages with the towns

and cultivated lands of their more civilized

brethren, forming out of the whole a state,

or rather states, comprising a population

shaded oft' in various tints of civilization.

Of the Indians existing at the time of

the Spanish conquest in Mexico and Peru,

immense numbers, it is well known, were

sacrificed through the cupidity and the

cruelty of their conquerors and oppres

sors, who compelled them to a species of

labour in the mines, constructing roads, &c.

to which they were not accustomed, nor

their constitutions adequate. The conse

quence was, that the Spaniards, who by

their extreme cruelty exterminated the

greater part of the natives, whom they had

previously reduced to slavery, had re

course to the importation of negroes from

Mrica, who became the substitutes for that

portion of the Indian population which had

p 2
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been swept off by the cruelty of, the con

querors.

It must not, however, be supposed that

the whole of the Indian population, even of

Mexico or Peru, much less of Spanish

America generally, was thus destroyed;

on the contrary, numbers of Indians ex

isted in Mexico, whom the Spaniards never

conquered, and their descendants remain

there to tbis day. In the same manner, in

South America, a considerable portion of

the Indian population was not only never

subjected to Spanish domination, but the

Spaniards never even pret~nded to have

conquered them. And at the present time

there exist some hundred thousand Indians

in South America. regularly descended from

their Indian ancestors, who have never been

compelled, in any way, to recognize Spa

nish authority. They may now find it their

,interest to form a part of the South Ame-
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ncan States; but if they do not, some of

the tribes may still preserve their inde

pendence, without its being possible, per

hap , for any of the states, should it even

be their wish, to reduce them to obedi-

ence.

The Indian, as a general description,

may be said to have a large head, a nar

row forehead, hair black, lank and long,

eyes of middling size, sharp nose, wide

mouth, thick lips, and broad face. The

colour, which is that of copper, varies in

its shades in different parts of the two

Americas; the stature also differs from

four and a half to six feet. Their limbs,

large and muscular, have the appearance

of great strength; an appearance which

probably deceived their first conquerors,

who supposed them, in consequence. to

be capable of supporting hard labour: The

fact, however, is not so, as the Spaniards

Coogle
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soon found to their cost and vexation; for

it certainly was not the intention of the

original conquerors and settlers absolutely

to destroy their Indian captives; the for

mer expected, from the appearance of the

limbs of the latter, to obtain from them

much hard labour, which, however, was to

the Indians certain death: .so it has remained

to the present day. The Indians, naturally

lazy, are, it appears, incapable of severe

labour, and many of them are so impatient

of any kind of restraint, that they cannot

be induced to enter upon, or carry into

practice, any continuous system of work

or employment. Some of them are con·

spicuous for their cruelty, and are even

cannibals.

I have already mentioned the destruc

tion of a large portion of the Indian po

pulation in Mexico and Peru, through the

cruelty and cupidity of the Spaniards. The
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Indians who, at the time of the discovery

of America, inhabited the plains of Cumana,

of Caraccas, and those which are watered

by the Apure and the Orinoco, were more

savage in their habits and disposition than

the natives of Mexico and Peru. There

were, however, in their state vanous

shades and degrees of organization; and

on the plain where Bogota. now stands,

a nation existed, called the Moscas, which

was governed by laws; and the court of

the chief of Cundinamarca, to whom the

Spaniards gave the title of King, was not

without splendour. The Moscas alone re

frained from the barbarous custom of sa

crificing human victims, which was prac

tised by the other Indian nations in that

quarter of the continent.

The Indians who inhabited the districts

afterwards called Venezuela and New Gre

nada, the first advantages of the conquest
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of which were sold to some German ad

venturers by the Spanish government, were,

like their brethren in Mexico, Peru. &c.,

sacrificed to the thirst of gain on the part

of their oppressors; but a considerable In

dian population took refuge in the forests

upon the banks of the Orinoco. and were

established in the mountains; their descend

ants are still seated in those situations, and

far from being diminished, their number

has considerably increased.

A similar increase has taken place ge

nerally amongst the Indian population in

that part of America which is within the

tropics; and it is estimated that, in both

the Americas, there still exist upwards

of six millions of Indians; that is to say,

of the original copper-coloured race. As [

have already stated, however, the tendency

to increase is much greater in Mexico
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and in South America than in the neighbour

hood of the United States, where, on the

contrary, the Indians are fast diminishing

in numbers.

In the province of Cumana, now form

ing part of the Republic of Colombia, there

are at ~he present moment upwards of

fourteen tribes of Indians: amongst them

are the Chaymas, Guayquerias, Pariago

toes, Quaquas, Aruacas, Caribbees, Gua

raons, Cumanagotoes, Palenkas, Piritoos,

Tomoozas, Topocuares, Chacopatas, and

Guarivas; there are also the Araucanians,

on the frontiers of Chili. Some of these

tribes consider themselves as of entirely

different races or nations; and there are

many material differences in their languages.

There are also, in other parts of Colom

bia, the Goahiros, the Salivas, the Guamos,

the Yaruros, the Muyscas, the Muzos, the
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Otomacs, and some other tribes or na

tions, which together form a numerous

population.

Of the Indians, a considerable number are

entirely independent; and amongst some

of these, from their careless and improvident

habits, there is little or no tendency to an

increase of population; while, on the con':

trary, the Indian population, in the mis

sions, is constantly augmenting.

These missions owe their origin to a

scheme of conquest, which succeeded that

cruel system commenced, and for a long

time persevered in, by the first conquerors

and settlers of South America, especially

of that extensive region which is now the

Republic of Colombia. Having destroyed,

by means of the hard and unaccustomed

labour to which they were doomed, the In

dians upon the coast, the Spaniards found

1
I

"I
I
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themselves totally unable to make any im

pression, by force, upon those. in the in

terior; who, secure in their impenetrable

wilds, or natural fastnesses, defied all the

power that could be arrayed against them.

Recourse was then had to the aid of re

ligion, for the purpose of effecting a con

quest through the instrumentality of its

ministers, which could not be achieved by

the sword. Missionaries were consequently

employed to penetrate into the retreats of

the Indians, in order to civilize them by

converting. them to Christianity. In these

attempts, rendered doubly hazardous by

the exasperation of the Indians, many of'

the ministers of religion fell victims to their

zeal: some, however, so far succeeded as

to establish churches; and each of these

churches, with an adjacent village, and a

district attached to it, constituted what

was denominated a mission; each of them
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having a pastor or minister constantly re

sident, who attended to the duties of the

church, and to the religious offices apper

taining to his station.

These missions gradually increased, form

ing, as it were, a sort of intermediate grade

between the settled territories of the Spa

niards and the wild retreats of the inde

pendent Indians. It may be doubted, per

haps, whether any large proportion of the

Indians were, by means of these missions,

converted into devout Catholics or good

Christians; but it is certain that the. effect

has been to impress upon them many of

the characteristics of civilization, by in

spiring them with some taste for the en

joyments of social life, and inducing them

to bestow upon the land that little culti

vation which is required in South America,

to produce an abundant supply for the

sustenance of man.
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Some of these missions have been, by

degrees, absorbed into the settled terri

tories of the Spaniards, and have thus be-,.
come Spanish towns or villages; others

still, more or less, preserved their original

independence. Their internal economy has'

been, of course, much deranged by the

effects of the war; and the motives which

originally led to their establishment hav

ing now, in a considerable degree, ceased

to operate, they may possibly form part of

some new combination under the system

of government now established in Colom

bia; as will also probably be ultimately

the case with regard to the Indians in the

other sections of Spanish America.

A long period must, however, elapse

before the Indian population, in Spanish

America, can be entirely identified with

the' civilization of the respective states

established there. It should not be for-
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gotten, also, that there are in the interior

numerous tribes of Indians who have never

been conquered, or in any manner sub

dued, either by force or by persuasion, and

who thus still exist in a state of independ

ence. It must also be remembered that

of a not inconsiderable portion of South

America, for instance, Patagonia and Tierra

del Fuego, little or nothing is known be

yond the mere outline of the coast.

The Indian population, therefore, must of

necessity form a very important feature in

any political view in which South America

can be regarded. The complete independ

ence of a great number of the Indians, the

incipient civilization of many, and the ab

sorption of some into the political systems

existing in the Peninsula,-all give different

bearings of the same question, which is

not the less important, though it may be

come more complicated and more involved
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with other questions of general polity. It

is the more requisite, perhaps, that this

subject should not be lost sight of, as for

many years it was asserted by successive

authors, and generally believed in Europe

(nay, it is probably still credited in many

. quarters), that the aboriginal Indians, both

in Mexico and in the Spanish dominions

in South America, were all destroyed; and

that the vacuum thus left was filled up

by negroes imported from Africa. The

truth is, that a great number of the In

dians, undoubtedly, were sacrificed to the

inhuman cupidity of their conquerors, who

tasked them beyond their strength, and

who were thus the means of prematurely

sending them to their graves; and also,

that numerous cargoes of negroes were

successively imported from Africa, to exe

cute that labour which was beyond the

strength, or inconsistent with the consti

tutional habits, of the Indians. But, as
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I have already stated, a considerable la
dian population still remained, the IUBOuat

of which has since increased; and from the

intermixture in various quarters of the In

dian aDd negro population, a new race has

subsequently sprung, denominated Sambas,

or Zamboa; who, as if to punish the Spa

niards for the inhumanity of their pred~

CeBSors towards both the Indians and the,

negroes, inherit all the vices -of their an

cestors, on both sides, with scarcely any

of their virtues, and thus become a pem;
to the country.

The Indians are likewise of importa~

from their numbers, as compared .with the'

amount of the whole population of South

America, of which they form, probably,

one-third; whilst the greater part of the

rest of the people, of all shades of colour

between white, copper-colour, and black,

are the oft'spring of the various intennar-·
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riages of dift'erent races. Questions thus

necessarily arise, which can scarcely be

justly appreciated in Europe, from the ~ant

of any corresponding data upon which to

found an opinion, or of any feelings similar

to those which frequently actuate, with

some bitterness of hostility towards each

other, the various races, casts, half-casts,

&c. of such a mixed population.

This may, in some measure, be exem~

plified, by quoti~g the )88th article, title

10th, of the Constitution of the Republic

of Colombia, which is to the following

eifect :_H Those laws shall be declared in

their (orce and vigour, which hitherto have

ruled all matters and points neither di

rectly nor indirectly opposed to this Con

stitution, nor to the decrees and laws

which the Congress may make." Thus,

with the exception of the machinery of

the constitution, and certain general enact-

VOL. I. Q
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menta, the old law8 remain in force; BAd

the Cabildos, or municipal bodies, retain

their. former privileges and authority.

The mention of this fact may, perhaps,

be of use in correcting some notions which

have prevailed respecting the revolution in

Spanish America. In Colombia, the basis

of a good govemment hu been well laid;

but many yeal'R must elapse before a su

pentructure can be raised corresponding

to the liberality of the principles which

compact the foundation. Buenos Ayres"

Chili, and Mexico now possess similar

advantages; and it is to be hoped that

Peru, entirely throwing off the Spanish

yoke, will ultimately enjoy the blessingr;

of freedotn.

The doubts 10 which the whole subject

is enveloped, arise from the various, and
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sometimes conflicting feelings, habits, pre

judices, and dispositions of the different

classes of the population. Hence, with a

determined spirit of independence, now

almost general, the question as to how

that independence shall be exercised, is

susceptible of a great variety of modifica

tions; and the opposition, or contrariety

of interests, of habits, and feelings, may,

perhaps, ultimately give birth to as many

points of difference between the nati9ns

or states of America, as exist amongst

some of the nations of Europe.

National feelings appear to be impressed

as a law upon human nature; and it is only

a limited number of individuals who rise

$uperior to the prejudices to which they

give birth-prejudices, however, which 'are

frequently of great utility, as well as the

intellect which soars above them.

q2
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Much, with reference to the new state.

in America, must depend upon the direc

tion in which the population increases. In

most of the states of Europe no such ques

tion can, of course, arise; but it is not 80

in South 'America, and in what may be

called the Spanish part of the nortbern

continent; for there the ultimate solution

of almost all problems of government and

internal policy depends upon it. An 'in

crease of the Indian population great

ly disproportionate to that of the other

classes, would perhaps lead to results very

different from those which, from present

appearances, may be anticipated. A consi

derable augmentation, also, of some other

classes, without a proportionate augmenta

tion of that which holds the ascendancy,

might lead to consequences inconsistent

with good governmeJlt, or with public

tranquillity.
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The governing party (consisting chiefly

of the descendants of European Spaniards,

who, with very few exceptions, were by

the successive rulers of Spain excluded

from any share of authority, and called

by the Spaoiards, as a term of degradation,

Greolea) fo!m only a limited proportion of

'tbe population. They are, however, natu

rally entitled to the ascendancy, from their

.large 'possessions and superior intellectual

,ead&wments: indeed they had, for a loog

·pE?riod, considerable and increasing intlu

ence; and had Spain, only a very few years

8i.Dc8p conciliated them by yielding a share

of·authority, Spanish America might still

haTe remained a colonial appendage to the
. mother-country.

. Refusing to give up a portion of her au

thority and patronage, in order to preserve

the remainder, the consequence was, that
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the whole, was lost: and thus all the power

of govemment has become vested in the

native' Americans. The latter, therefore,

must now in their turn conciliate the other

classes, in order the more firmly to secure

their own authority, by uniting the whole

population, from a sense of .e superior

advantages which they enjoy, in its sup

port and defence.

This, from the varied nature of the popu

lation, and especially from the feelings

which exist respecting colour, is, perhaps,

not a very easy task. The independence,

however, of the country, and its separation

into distinct states, afford means of opening

advantages to all classes of the commu

nity; which, rightly applied, lDay in time

attain every object that can be sought for,

with reference to the establishment of firm

and popular governments.
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Still, however, a variety of important

considerations arise, which can scarcely yet

be properly appreciated in Europe. Spanish

America, thougb it possesses numerically a·

considerable population, is still, with refer-

"ence to its extent, but thinly peopled. Its

numbers may be augmented by emigration

from Europe; but the transmission of in

dividuals, or families, from one country to

another at an immense distance, must ne

ce88arily be very limited; and in the course

of a long series of years, the whole number

of emigrants would be found to bear but a

small proportion to the amount of the popu

lation of the territory, in which they had

become domiciliated.

There is, perhaps, no subject respecting

which the imagination. so far outstrips the

reality as that of emigration. Fancy pour

trays an immense number of individuals
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proceeding, with great elation of hope;' to

another land; and depicts the moat brilliant

results from the vast accession of numben,

industry, and wealth, thus acquired by the

newly-sought country; but truth steps in and

destroys the illusion. No country of any

extent can be peopled at once by emigra-'

tion; nor, speaking generally, does wealth

change its quarters, except by slow degrees,

or industry seek employment in a foreign'

land, except through necessity, or from the

assured or understood prospect of greater

advantages.

The population, therefore, of any country

msut, for the greater part, originate in the

country ifBelf. This has been the case with

all territories colonized by Europeans; and

thus it is, that when considerable tracts of

land have become, to a certain extent,

peopled, a spirit of independence is engen

dered amongst the indigenous population;
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who cannot, of course, participate very

largely in thOle feelings of attachment to

the motber-country, or in that consciousnes&

of the want of its support which actuated

the original settlers.

In the United States of America, the po

pulation, with the exception, of course, of

the slaves and a limited number of people

ofcolour, retains, generally, an unmixed cha

racter; the Indians there, as civilization ad

vances, are continually driven beyond its

pale; and neither the emigration of Euro

peans (not being natives of the British Em

pire), nor any other cause, has been suffi-

" clent to tum aside the original impress of

British government and law, given at the

time of the first colonization = all the elemenf.$

that enter into the internal system of polity

of the United States are d~cirledly British,

but combined, in some respects, in a differ

ent ·manner, in consequence of the circum-
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stances under which their independence was

established, and of the difference between a

new country and an old one. In the United

States, also, the agricultural system differs

but little, or at least not in essential points,

from that of Europe,-requiring, as it does,

continual labour and attention; and in other

respects the feelings and habits of the popu

lation are similar to those, speaking gene

rally, of the inhabitants of Europe.

In Spanish America, on the contrary,

there are many striking points of difference.

There, the population has become varied and

intermingled, passing through a variety of

shades and hues of colour; and comprising

different races, with separate sets of feelings

.and habits attached to each. The original

settlement of the country, founded, as it

was, in sanguinary conquest, and supported

by tyranny, left no room for the introduction

of any good system of government; and
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though, subsequently, the subordinate frame

work and machinery of the internal polity of

Spain were made applicable in her colo

nies, there never existed amongst the popu

lation of the latter, that identity of interest,

and that unison of feeling, which were ap

parent amongst the people of the British

provinces in North America.

The prevalent spirit, in the two portions

of the American continent, was of course

different; the British Constitution was car

ried to the British colonies and settlements,

and its principles offreedom pervaded all the

institutions established there, as well as the

whole mass of the people: from the arbitrary

government of Spain, on the other hand,

nothing could of course be expected, but

the extension of a similar system to its colo

nies. Thus the contests carried on by the

two sections of America, for independence,

became different in their nature, and vary
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materially in their result.: that embarked

in by the British provinces in North Ameri

ca. though conducted for some time with

much bitterness of hostility, was not staiaed

(with a few exceptions) by any acts iracOD

"teIlt with civilized warfare; whilst the

IAUlguinary. civil war. which 10 loag raged

·in Spanish America, was unhappily chama,..

terized by uroclties disgraceful. not emly to

civilized men, but even to human nature in

it. lowest state of degradation.

'nle results also haTe been in many .Yei

speets widely different. Great Britain> iind.

ing the contest hopele88, wilely acbiow.

ledged the independence of her late colo

nies, and has derived from the United

States of America infinitely greater 'advan..

tages, with reference to the increase of her

commerce; and of her wealth, than she could

by any possibility have received from them,

had they continued her colonies. Spain, on
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the contrary, persists in dragging pn a coo

test, without the least hope of ultimate suc

cess; refuses to acknowledge that indepen

dence which seems to be now established,

or establishing, without the least chanee of

its being overthrown; aod thus throws away

all the advantages which she might other

wise obtain, from a commercial intercourse

with the Hispano-American States.

A remarkable difference may likewise be

traced in the. feelings of the people of the

two great divisions of America with regard

to their retlpective mother-countries. That

iB Eo.giish America a considerable attach

ment to Great Britain existed, there is. no

doubt: how far, by means of any different

measures pursued at home, that attachment

might have been rendered available to pre

vent the sep~tion of the colonies from the

parent state, is a question that is not now

worth considering; because it must be
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abundantly obvious, that a continent like

North America. when it became numerously

peopled, could not. in the nature of things,

continue to he a mere colonial appendage of

England. .But this feeling of attachment

was very soon merged in an ardent desire for

ind~pendence; and that attained. the mo

ther-country' and her late colonies came at

once into a state of relations with each

other. little different from that which sub

sists between Great Britain and any Euro

pean power.

The attachment, on the other hand. of

the Hiapano-Americans to their mother-coun

try. was not only deep-rooted. and par

taking of considerable intensity of feeling,

but it long continued, in spite of ill usage

and oppression. It may indeed be doubt

ed, whether it would at last have yield

ed. to a spirit of independence, had it not

been for the peculiar circumstances in which
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Spain was placed, by the revolution that

occurred there, and the strange and infatu

ated policy, with regard to Spanish Amen

(:a, which was adopted and acted upon by

the individuals who successively claimed or

exercised authority in the mother-country,

during the absence of the sovereign. or

during the contest as to who was to be con

sidered the sovereign. The attachment of

the Hispano-Americans to the parent state

then gave way to a feeling of independence;

but with the restoration of Ferdinand VII.

to the throne, it again revived to a con

siderable extent, but has since then, from

his impolitic conduct, entirely subsided, and

Spanish America may be considered as lost

to the mother-country for ever.

This anomaly may, perhaps, be attributed

to the character of the Spanish institutions,

which are themselves, in a certain degree,

"anomalous: originating in principles of free-
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dom, they became graduaUy warped aDd

corrupted, so as to leave only names in the

place of realities; but still, though tyranny

was thus placed at the apex of the pyramid,

and extended far along its sides, it did not

reach the base; the higher and the middle

classes were alternately the agents and the

victims of tyranny; but the lower ranks en~

joyed a considerable portion of actual liberty.

The Hispano-Americans could orily effect

the independence of their country by means

of representative constitutions; but 'for this

purpose, the machinery was to be created;

and to such a system many of them were

decidedly averse; others wished to establish

a sort of half independence, carrying on

their own government, but acknowledging

the sovereignty of the King of Spain.

In this state of difficulty, and with opi

nions clashing, sometimes not very ami

cably, the mother-country was looked to
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very anxiously by mallY; and there is little

doubt that. by making certain coneeuions.

Spain might have presened her ascendancy.

It was only when .they were urged ,.to .Ule

l~st extremity, when not only there did

oot remain the most distant hope of, co~

cession, on the part of the mother-country,
. ,

butwhen they found that ,they must either

advance or be sacrificed to the ,vengeance

Qf. the parent state, that th~ HisRano-Ame

r~~ uQited in despair. to effect the wor~

pf independence.

. 'To p-aft free constitutions upon the stock

qf. ,Spanish laws, was a labour of n9 or

dinary difficulty; to puJI down. the whole

edUice, in order to erect a new Qne, was

impossible.; too many individuals were, in.

terested in the continuance of the privileges

which, in m~ny instances, the law of Spain

eoQferred, to allow of. such an attempt being

,for a mome~t cODtempla~. Thus, as in

VOL. I. R
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the cue of the Republic of Colombia. the

old laws are left as they were, with merely

the general proviso, that they shall not

operate in contravention of any article of

the Constitution; and that they shall, as

of course they must, be subject to any

alteration which may be made in them by,

the congress.

~ Another difficulty arose out of the state,

of property. In some parts of Hispano

America, individuals possessed fortunes .

much larger than any enjoyed in Europe:

these persona would not, perhaps, be very,

friendly to a free republic; and the danger

would be, that through the influence at

tached to wealth, especially to immense.

landed estates, a republic would, in effect,

become an oligarchy. Some of them might

also combine to establish an oligarchical

species of government, under the name of a

republic; but which, in reality, should' give
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all the power and authority' to tbemselfes.

Opinions, deriving' their source from ODe
or other of these considerations, and, alter·

nately prevailing, .have, perhaps, caused' that

oscillation between monarchy and repub..

lieanism which has marked the career of

public affairs in Mexico.

Thus a great number of circumstances

combine to render it impossible to form
any' decided opinion a8 to the future po.

Utical state of Spanish America; except,

that there is not the slightest probability

of its again returning under the dominion

of Spain. Indeed, after being placed in

a situation to participate in, and appreciate

the advantages of a free commerce, it is im

possible to suppose that the Hispano-Ame

ricans would voluntarily surrender them;

and give themselves up to the tyranny of

Spain.

a2
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It is true, as the progress of the co"ntest

bas clearly shown, that there are, in Spanish

America, conflicting interests, and various

parties holding different, and sometimes

opposite political opinions; but it has also

been proved, that these parties are ready

to luspend their differeJ!ces, for the sake of

seeuring the great object of independenee.

It may reasonably be doubted, whether

the new systems and the old one CaB work

well together; and as the revolutionizing

the country in the extensive sense of that

~erm. is altogether out of the question, it

must necessarily be the labour of years,
and -one too of infinite difficulty, to make

a compromise of different interests, in order

firmly to establish well-arranged govem

ments, and to render the details of the

constitutions equivalent in value to the

general principles upon which they are

based.
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To harmonize the constitutions and go.;'

vemments with the feelings, the habits, and

the prejudices of the mixed and different

races of the population, will indeed be a

task of no ordinary difficulty; especially

in a country where freedom is a newly

arrived stranger, with whom it requires a

considerable" time to be on 0. footing of easy

intimacy. Ther~ is, perhap~, no greater

mistake, than that in order to be free, a

nation has only to will it. That it may

at once throw off a tyranny which oppressed

it, there is, of course, no doubt; but if the

principles of freedom are not understood

in their practical effect, the result may be

merely the substitution of one tyranny for

another.

" In order that those principles may be

rightly understood and justly appreciated

by a nation, the mere will of any body of

men is a~ powerless as the paper upon
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which it is recorded ;-an intellectual ma

chinery must be formed and set in motion,

in order to pf9duce that disposition of

mind, which may enable the people at

once to enjoy, and carry into effect, the

advantages and the principles of a free

constitution. Without this, freedom, though

it is true it may be to a certain extent

possessed by one portion of a popula

tion, will be to the other clas.es a mere

name.

. Much, therefore, remains to be done in

Spanish America, and the manner in which

it is done is by· no means uninteresting to

Europe, whose future relations with the

American states must be sensibly affected

by the modes, the forms, and the character.s

of their institutions. The commerce between

the two continents must, in the nature of

things, unless forcibly impeded by arbitrary

reg~lations, be most varied and extensive.
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The great majority of the natural products

of Spanish America are essential to the

wanta of Europe, and most of the manu
factured articles of Europe find a ready

market in Spanish America: thus the acts

of governments and of legislatures in b~tb

continents become reciprocally of great im

portallce.

Not only thi~ but the direction taken

by the progress of civilization in South

America becomes of the highest interest

in Europe, in consequence of the vast dif

fe1'ellce in many respects, internally, be

tween the former and the latter. In Europe,

the portion of land necessary for the sub

sistence of a given number of individuals

can be made the subject of· a tolerably

accurate calculation. It is the same also

in the United States of America: agricul

ture can be carried to a certain extent,

but DO further.
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In South America the case is widely di(

ferent. Agriculture, in the sense iB wbich

it is understood in Eumpe, is there, ia

many quarters, little known: by means of

a little cultivation, a small portion of land

can be made to produce sufficient for the

subsistence o( a population almost inca1cu.

lably greater than could be sustained by
a similar surface of soil in Europe. Thus

the Indians and the mixed races may in

crease· to an extent which it is at present

difficult. to imagine. The effect of BUch an
augmentation of population in that direction

time, alone can develope; but it appears

that Spanish America must, at some future

period, be looked to for the solution. of the

great problem, whether Indians and. Ne"",

groes, and, ptixed races deriving their de

scent from both, can be amalgamated with

the descendants of Europeans in ciYilized

society, under one description of. gOTern

ment, or one form of constitution.
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Hitherto. it is well known tbat fi'elingst

or habits, or prejudices, whatever term may

be adopted, have prevented· that amalga"

mation of different-coloured races into one

compact society. It is true, that persons

of colour are members of political societies

in the United States, and in the West India

Islands; but it is needless to add, what is

notorious to the world, that they are very

far from being an integral part of any state

hitherto· existing, in which Europeans, or

the .descendants of Europeans, have the

ascendancy.

It. remains to be ascertained, whether

the separation of races is a law, the ope

ration of which cannot be set aside by any

human means; or whether it is merely the

efft!ct of certain hllbits, the force of which

may be overcome by institutions adapted

to the purpose. Upon the solution of this

problem, however. mainly depends the fu-
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ture political situation of Spanish America :

it being obvious, that if the separation of

races be an unchangeable law, howeYel'

they may be brought together in some

kind of apparent unioll, a great augmenta

tion in the numbers of some of those races

must have a most material effect with. re

ference to the adoption of any internal

system of polity.

In the United States of America no at
tempt· has ever been made to render the

Indians a component pait of civil society;

and persons of colour are generally cODBi

dered as inferior and degraded beings. . In

Spanish America, a number of the Indians

have been, in some degree, apparently ci.

vilized, though it is doubtful whether their

dispositions or habits have been much

changed; but the feelings respecting co.

lour are there also very decided--tbe re.

lative rank or importance of individuals

.
I

I
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being~ in a great measure, determined by

their greater or lesser approximation in co

10\1r to white. In the United States the

whites have a great numerical superiority,

and their vast increase ensures it to them ;

whilst from the policy adopted towards the

I~diaDs, the number of the latter is conti

nually diminishing. In Spanish America,

the Indians ha~e greatly increased in num

bers, and there has also sprung up a very

considerable population of all shades of

eoiOur; the descendants of Europeans hold.

ing· the first place in rank, as in colour,

and: thus having the ascendancy.

It remains to be seen whether, when the

pressure of Spanish power is altogether

withdrawn, and no dread of it remains, all

these races can cordially unite in political

society; or whether they will range under·

different banners their respective notions of

government and internal policy.
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Considerations of this description are of

great importance to Europe, not only with

a view to the future welfare of so large a

portion of mankind, but also with reference

• to that commercial intercourse, from which

liuch immense advantages may be derived.

By m~ans of the cultivation applied to the

soil of Spanish America, sustenance may

be' obtained for a vast population; whihrt,

by the application of capital, skill, and in

dustry, the amount 'of those products, wlUeh

are wanted in Europe, may be immensely in

creased. Thus the demand for the manufac

tured articles of Europe will be augmented,

in proportion to the increase of the popu

lation of Spanish America; and the means

possessed by the latter of paying for them,

will be in a proportionate ratio.

It 'is impossible to calculate the vast

increase which must thus, in a course of

years, take place in the commerce between
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the two continents; a large proportion of

which must, in the nature of things, fall

to the share of Great Britain, whose fa

cilities of manufacture far exceed those of

auy other nation. It is, therefore, of course

most material to watch the progress of

events in Spanish America, and through

out the whole of the southern peninsula.

ill order to be ready to derive. ffOUl them

thole advantages which, whatev:er course

they may now take, they are capable of

producing.

.The considerations before adverted .to,

may be more or less applied to the whole

extept of territory, from California to Cape

Hol'D, having for its boundarie. the At

lantic and Pacific Oceans; including vaat
tpcts which are still little, if at all, known,

and hav.ing a population .which, if increased

tenfold, would still be small in amount,

compared with the immense regions they
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inhabit-a territory producin~ gold, silver;

platina, copper, pearls. sugar, 'coft'ee, eo..

coo.. tobacco, cotton. indigo, vanilla, co.~

chineal, dying woods, gums. resins, and·

balsams; sarsaparilla, cinchona, contrayer.

va, and wood of every species; in shoTt,'

alinost every' article, except tea (and' tha~

may be produced there), which is impOl't~

eel into Europe from any part of the:

world: having an immense number ·of

mines, the value of which it is impossible

to estimate, and possessing the, means of'

producing all the articles of vegetable

growth whieh enter' into commerce, to an

amount much more than sufficient to sup-.'

'Ply all Europe .and North America, as

well as its own population, however it

might increase.

•
Some idea· may be formed of the extent

of this immense territory, and of its Vllst

natural resources, when it is known that
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the Republic of Colombia, which only

comprises the north-west section of South

America and the Isthmus of Panama, is
seven times larger than the British Isles.

It is in this republic that the cause of in

dependence appears to be embraced with

the most fe"ent ardour and the most de

voted zeal; and possessing, as it does, in a

peculiar degree, almost all the resources of

commerce, its proceedings and policy be

come objects of the greatest interest to

Great Britain and to Europe.

Tile following sketch will be found to

cop.tain a condensed summary of the eventa

which took. place, during the rise and pro

gress of the contest for independence, j~

Spanish America.
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CHAPTER VI.

OUTLINE OF THE HISTORY OF SPANISH

AMERICA.

FIRST SETTLEllS-TYRANNY OF THE MOTHER-
,

COUNTRY-ATTEIIPTS AT REVOLUTION-

MIRANDA.

ACCORDING to special contract entered

into between the crown of Spain, and the

discoverers, conquerors, and settlers of

Spanish America, they were to be the Lords

of the country, holding, by a sort of feudal

tenure, their lands, or fiefs, under the name

of Encomenderos. The conduct, however, ~f

these petty sovereigns towards the natives
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was so inhuman, that Charles V" and

his successors, found themselves under the

neces~ty of gradually deprivillg them of

many of their privileges; and thus, in most

of the provinces, the Encomiendas fell at

length into the hands of the crown; certain

immunities of an inferior description, to

getl;ter with patents of nobility, being grant-

'ed to their possessors, instead of the autho

rity whi~b they originally possessed"

From that period, Spanish America was

nominally considered as an independent

k~, but united to Spain; and the na

tives were dec~red subjects of the king, in

the .. same manner as the Castilians. The

coucil. of the. Indiea was formed for the ex·

preas purpose. of legislating (in conjunction

with the King of Spain)for Spaniah America;

a ~ode was instituted, called RecopiJacion de

Indias; and various enactments and regula-

VOL. I.
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tions were made, having apparently for their

object -a confirmation to the natives of Spa

nish America, of all those privileges to.

which, as -subjects of the king, upon the

same footing as his subjects in the mother

country, they were justly entitled.- Had

these laws and regulations been really, and

in good faith, acted upon, Spanish America

might still have been a most valuable appen

dage to the crown of Spain, much more va

luable, indeed, than it ever was under the

administration of the suc~essive goverilments

by which it was ruled.

It is well' kIiown, however, that under'

the system inflexibly pursued by the govem

ment of Spain, the independence of Spanish

America, and the privileges of its natives,

became mere· fictions of law. A number

was put togettier,'- of what were denomina·

ted laws, in decrees, in proclamations, and
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in other documents;. bot whatever might

be their obvious meaning, they were always

interpreted in snch a manner, by the Spa

nish authorities, as might enforce the abject

submission of the natives of Spanish Ameri

ca to the will of the government of Spain,

whether signified by its own acts, or those

of its agents.

Something, indeed, was occasionally con

ceded, but frequently more ·in name than

in reality; and whatever was done, care

was always taken closely to adhere to that

most illiberal, but not the less unvarying,

line of policy, which so absurdly led the

government of Spain, in spite of whatever

circumstances, to render the Spanish Ame

ricans dependent for every thing upon the

mother-country; even almost for the neces

saries of life, under which description are

comprehended several articles· which they.

s 2
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were only allowed to obtain, at heavy ad~

ditional cost, through Spain.

Spa~ish America was politically divided
•

into the vice-royalties of New Spain, or 'j

-Mexico, Santa Fe de Bogota, or New Grena;.

da, Peru, Buenos-Ayres, or the provinces of

Rio de la Plata, and the captain.generalships

of Guatemala, Venezuela, and Chili. The

viceroys and captains-general of these terri-

tories were appointed by the King of SpaiD~

and acted independently of each other.

The vice-royalties and captain-generalships

were subdivided into Intendencias and pro-

vinces, over which presided Intent/mtes, Go-

6ernadores, or Corregidores, who were also ap-

pointed by the king, but who were depen-

dent upon the viceroys or captains-generaL

These provinces were likewise subdivided

into departments, in which resided the de-

legates of the chiefs of the provinces, and

the judges, called Alcaldes, who were nomi-

.1
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nated by' the CabiJdos, or municipalities, in

order to maintain the civil power. The mi

litary commands were generally vested in

the viceroys and captains-general; but some

times they were separately held by officers

called Commandantes. The Cabildo.J. or muni

cipal corporations, had the sub-government

of the towns and surrounding districts.

With respect to the administration of

justice, it would be useless to enumerate

the various courts and judicial officers: from

their decisions, in certain cases, appeals

might be made to, and in others they mu~t

be confirmed by, the supreme courts or au

diencitu, which held their sittings at Mexico;

Guadalaxara, Guatemala, Caraccas, Santa F~

de Bogota, Quito, Lima, Cuseo, Chuqui';

aaca, Chili, and Buenos-Ayres. Some cases

were, by the latter courts, tried in the first

instance.
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, Of the church establishment it is needless

to speak, it being similar to that whieh ex

isted in Spain.

Under this Rystem of internal adminis

tration, the South Americans might have

been governed mildly. and with a due re

gard to their interests and welfare. Some

of the machinery was good, but it was ge

Derally worked.in a wrong direction, and so

as to produce not only mere negative advan

tage, but positive injury to those for whose

good it was nominally intended. It was

held out to the world. by the government

of Spain, that the South American provinces

were considered as integral parts of the

Spanish monarchy; whilst in reality they

were treated as colonies, and that too in

the most restricted sense of the term. The

privileges of the natives were construed to

mean anything or nothing, at the will and

pleasure of the Spanish authorities; and

"1
1

I
l.J1
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they were, in fact, despotically ruled by a

distant government. which had neither the

means nor the inclination to attend to tbeir

complaints or to redress tbeir grievances.

It is a well-known fact, that tbe agents of

Spain. in South America. generally had op

portunities to deceive tbeir government. as

to any circumstances wbich they wished

to conceal or misrepresent; and thus the

govemment, disinclined from system to do

any tbing favourable to the natives, was fre..

quently destitute of the requisite inform·

ation to enable it to act. bad it been so

inclined. with justice or witb good policy.

The great error, however, was in the sys

tem of rule establisbed in South America

by the Spanish government, under the mask

of a liberal policy; but which was framed

with the narrowest views, for the sole pur..
, .

pose of exclusively benefitting the motber.

country, without the slightest regard to the
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interests of the Spanish Americans, who.

considered as 80 maRy beasts of burdeD,

were held to be sufficiently remunerated, if

they had food enough to keep them alive and

to enable them to labour fur their masters.

In the progress of acting for a 10Bg pe

riod upon this system, there were, of cour~

exceptions, as there must be in every .sys

tem. The descendants of Spaniards, bom

in South America, could not be treated

precisely in the same manner as the ab

origines of the country; more especially

those who had acquil'.ed great property and

influence: but still the system of the go

vernment was closely adhered to, and only

relaxed where some considerations of pow

erful weight rendered it unavoidable, or

through the operation of some of those se..

cret springs, which not unfrequently have

a considerable effect upon the movements

of a court.
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These exceptions, however, were com,.

paratively few; and a system, under which

the most enlightened natives of Spanish

America, although descended from Spani

ards, were considered inferior to the mean

est individual born in Spain, could not

but engender a discontent, which would,
of course be augmented as the population

increased. Such was the fact; and the Spa

nish government discovered too late (though

perhaps it is not yet convinced of the fact),

that a population of thirteen millions, in

cluding a great number of men of talent

and enlightened individuals, would not con

tinue to be subjected to that oppressive

sway which had been. compulsorily sub

mitted to by a smaller number..

To shew the character of the bondage

in which the Spanish Americans were held~

it will be sufficient to quote a few of the

gnevances .of which they complained:-
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Ist. The arbitrary power exercised by the

viceroys and captains-general, who very

frequently evaded the laws, and even the

orders which they received from the King.

2nd. That the audiencias were composed

solely of Europeans, who interpreted the

laws as they pleased. 3rd. That under the

authority of the audiencias, clandestine de

crees in causes were often made ; nocturnal

arrests took place; persons were banished

without previous trial, and numerous other

acts of injustice were .committed. 4th. That

they (the native Spanish Americans) were

treated with distrust by the government,

notwithstanding the loyalty and courage

which, upon several occasions, they had

manifested in defence of the rights of the

Crown of Spain. 5th. That they were

obliged to bear insults from the meanest of

the Spaniards, who, merely upon account

of their European birth, considered them

selves superior to, and as it were the mas-
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ten of, the Spanish Americans. As an in

stance of this kind of feeling, a report ie

quoted, which was made to the King by his

fiscal, upon the petition of the city of Me·

rida de Maracaybo, in Venezuela, to found

an university: the opinion of the fiscal was,

that " the petition was to be refused, be

cmue it fDas uruuitah/e to promote learning in

Spanish America, fDhere tile inkahittmts ap
peared deatintJd by nature to WDrk i" tM minu."

After a pretended solemn deliberation of the

ConsUlada, or Board of Trade, in Mexico, the

members informed the Cortes, that U the

Indians were a race rif 11WnlteyS, filled with vice

and ignorana; automatons um.oorthy of repre
amting or being represented." 6th. That DO~

withstanding the original compact made

between the King and the first settlers in

Spanish America, which stipUlated "that

in all cases of government, justice, adminis

tration of finances, commissions, &c., the

first discoverers, then the Paciji€adores, and
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lastly, the settlers, and those born in the

said provinces, were to be preferred in all

appoiotments and public employments-"

the Creoles were gradually flhut out from

all participation in local commands and dig

nities; that they were also prohibited from

visiting the mother-country, without the ex

press permission of the King, which could

not be obtained but with much difficulty.

7th. That the South Americans were pro

hibited from making wine or brandy, or

extracting oils, and from planting vines or

almond trees, except in Peru or Chili, or

from cultivating more than a specified and

limi~ number of tobacco-plants; whilst

the wine, almonds, &c. produced in Peru

and Chili, were not permitted to be sent

to Mexico, New Grenada, or Terra Firma;

and it was forbidden to cultivate tobacco

or the Bugar-cane in Chili. 8tb. That in

order to check the progress of population,

and to keep distinct the different clas8~
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there were many laws tending to throw

obstacles in the way of marriages.

Considering the oppressive, vexatious,

and degrading character of these and si.

milar restrictions, and the utter contempt

for the feelings of the South Americans,

which was manifested in almost every act

by the Spanish government and its agents,

it may be a matter of surprise, that resist

ance to such an oyerbearing sway was not

earlier manifested, or sooner organized.

But the apathy of the Creoles, and the

respect they entertained for Spain, not

withstanding all the oppression they en

dured; the intellectual weakness of the

Indians, and the state of ignorance and

political insignificance in which the other

races were kept, serve sufficiently to ac

count for that sort of blind submission'

with which they obeyed the dictates of

the Spanish government and of its agents:
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The same causes also operated to enable

the government of Spain, aided by the

watcqfulness of its agents, and the vigi

lance of the Inquisition, to stifle the pro

jects of independence, which were· from

time to time formed by enterprizing in

dividuals.

Thus, for a considerable period, all at.

tempts to excite resistance, or realize a

spirit of independence, in Spanish America,

were merely partial, and were defeated,

with more or les8 difficulty, by the authority

of the government. The first effort entitled

to any notice was a plan. of conspiracy

, formed in Caraccas, about the middle of

last century, by a Canarian, named Leon;

who, believing his partisans to be nume

rous, and trusting to their support, intend

ed to dest,oy the company of Guipuscoa,

to which the privilege had been granted

of exclusively trading with Venezuela. His
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design, however, was discovered and frus

trated; he was condemned to death, his

house razed to the ground~ and a c«;>lumn

was erected upon the spot, to keep alive

the memory of his infamous project. The

perpetuation of detestation and horror at

attempts made against· its authority, has

been frequently a favourite measure of the

government of Spain, in Spanish America;

but it may be doubted whether this sort

of commemoration has not, in some mea·

sure, served to promote and cherish a spirit

of independence.

The second effort was the insurrection

which took place in Peru, in the year 1780.

This received its chief support from the

discontent of the Indians, who were· re·

duced to the most abject state, in conse

quence of the oppressive weight of the

system of the Repartimientos. Under this

system, they were obliged to receive their
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necessary supplies of goods, hardware. and

mules, from the Corregidoru•. at the pricea

bed by the latter, and on the credit which

they thought proper to give.

Notwithstanding, however, the oppression.

and injustice to which they were thua S¥.b
jected, it is probable that they would ))av.e

submitted ,to it, as it were, in despair Wr
a considerable period, bad not other aqtI.!

of inju&tice furnished them with a ·~der,,·

Don J. G. Tupao-Amaru. ha\1ing been ~.

jU&tly treated by the AudieDcia of Limat.
and insulted by a corregidor, was 8timu~

lated to take advantage of the combustible

materials, which were then in train and 'all

ready to be exploded by an adventuroll~;

haoel.

At the instigation of Tupac-Amaru. Il

spirit of resistance soon spread itself for

three hundred leagues through the interior
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of the country. The contest, which was at

tended with much bloodNhed, continued· for

three years, with various success. At one

time, Tupac-Amaru was saluted as Inca of

Peru. His conduct, however, was not con

ciliatory, lind the efforts of the Indians be

coming feeble, owing in some measnre to

the want of a sufficient supply of arms and

ammunition, a combined attack by the

troops of Buenos-Ayres and Lima, aided by

the greater part of the people, amongst

whom a feeling in favour of Spain still very

generally existed, prevailed over the insur

gents, who were entirely defeated.

This success, like too many others at a

later period in Spanish America, was mark

ed by circumstances of great cruelty-Tn

pac-Amaru, and many of· the leaders of

the insurrection, being put to death. in a

manner revolting to hUlJlanity.

VOL. I. T
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The tIlird attempt wu an iD$urrectioD

whioh took place in 1781, in the proviDce

of Socorro, one of the most populous of

the Viceroyalty of New Grenada, in con.

sequence of some additional taxes impOlJecl

by the Regente Pineres. The inhabi.ta:llts

of this province, baving assembled nearly:
seventeen ·thousand men, matched again.

Santa' Fe do Bogota, shouting .. Long live.

the King, but death to our bad government I':.

They proceeded in triumph till they reach

ed the plain called Mortino, about twelve

leagues from Bogota, where they met th.

archbishop Gongora, dressed in his full'
robes, and holding in his hand. the Host.

This unexpected encounter induced the So-'

correnos to halt, and the archbishop, avaiJ.,..

ing himself of the impression thul madej

proposed to their leader, Don Salvador Pla

ta, 'to hold a conference. This stratagem

had the effect' tllat was intended: tenus of,

accommodation were agreed upon" and tb&'
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Socorrenos dispersed; but they afterwards

complaiDed that the articles of agreement

were never fulfilled; a complaint which has

been too often and too justly made with

in a few years past, against the govemment

authorities in' Spanish America, whOle re
peded and shameless breaches of faitl! in

tlliB iJ'.eIpect, kave perhaps eoDtributed more

than any:other circumstance,' to e_pente

and render more"determined their.oppollenu.

..A. "project was formed in 1794, by Don

A. Nanao.. who aftel'WB.l'da distinguished

nimself ·in the war for independence, for

briDjing about a revolution in Caraccas.

!twas. however, discovered in 1797, before

any atep could be openly taken for carry

ing it into eWect. The ostensible leaders,

Don M. Gual. and Don R. M. Espana, made

thei~ esmpe to the neighbouring island:

Espana retumed two years_ afterward. to

La. Gua,ra, but, beiDg discovered, he was

T2
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hanged. A proclamation, dated the 26th of

June, 1797, was issued by Sir Thomas

Picton, then Governor of Trinidad, and ad.

dressed to the Governors of the contiguous

Islands, in which, with reference to what

was then in agitation in the adjacent parts

of the Spanish American continent, and to

the instructions which he had received

from the Right Hon. Henry Dundas (after

wards Viscount Melville), then Secretary of .

State for Foreign Affairs, he says: "With

regard to the hopes you entertain of raising

the spirits· of those persons with whom you

are in correspondence, towards encourag

ing the inhabitants to resist the oppressive

authority of their government, I have little

more to say, than that they may be certain,

that whenever they are in that disposition,

they may receive at your hands all the

succours to be expected from his Britannic

Majesty, be it with forces, or with arms

and ammunition, to any extent; with the
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,assurance, that the views of his Britannic

,Maj~8ty go no further than to secure to

,them their independence, without pretend

.ing to any sovereignty over their country,

,or even to interfere in the privileges of the

people, .or in their political, civil, or reli

.gio~s rights."

This reference to the views of the British

government leads me to the project of Ge

neral Miranda, and to ,the encouragement

which he received in this country, with a

view. to carrying that project into effect.

Whatever ideas may at different times have

passed through the minds of Spanish,Ame

ricans, Miranda appears to have been the

first who matured a general plan of inde

pendence. Upwards of forty years sin,ce

he was occupied with a project of this de

scription; and nearly th.at period has now

elapsed since he first proposed to 1\:1:r. Pitt,

the then Prime Minister, his plan for achiev-
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ing the independence of Sp.ish Ameriea~

and to which that minister, there being then

a question· at issue with Spain (respecting

Nootka Sound), which for a time threat

ened lwstility, readily gave his approbation~

and promised the aid of Great Britain. The

question with Spain was. however, adjust

ed by negotiation, and thus Miranda's pro

spect Of being enabled to attempt the great

work of the independent.'e of his countryp

was for a considerable period obscured.

In November 1792, the Republican rulers

of France conceived the idea of revolution

izing Spanish America, by means of French

troops and mulattoes drawn from the co

lonies; and they proposed to Miranda. who

was at that time serving with Dumourier,

in the Netherlands, to take the command.

Miranda, however, not altogether accord

ing with their views. or approving of the

means which they proposed to employ,
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urged~ objectiooa, which led, to further CGl'

reapondence and c:onsultation; but ulti

IIUltely. the project was relinquished.

It Will for a considerable period after

wards little thought of in Euro~ though

it is evident, from the' proolamation. of Sir

Thomas Picton, that it had seriQusly,occl1

pied ~e attention of the Brit~ Cabinet.
In the mean time, however, the spirit Qi in

dependence had taken deep. rOQt in Spanish

America; and in the year 1797, Miranda

was met at Paris by deputies and, commis

sioners from Mexico, and the other prin

cipal provinces of Spanish America, who

had been sent to Europe for the purp<Hle

of concerting with him the measures to be

adopted for accomplishing the wdepend

ence of their country.

At this meeting it was decided that Mi

randa should again repair to Engl~d. and.
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in the name of the Spanish American de

puties and commissioners, make such offen

to the British government, as might, pro~

bably, induce it to lend the requisite as·

mtance.

For this purpose a document was drawn

up, and put into the hands of Mirana, con·

taming ·the proposals of the Spanish Ame

rican Representatives to the British Cabinet.

This instrument, which is dated at Paris,

the 22d December 1797, consisted of eleven

articles, and it may of course be consider·

eel as' complete evidence of the views and

plans then entertained by the Spanish Arne·

rican leaders, with· reference to the pro

jected independence· of their country. The

first article stated the determination of the

Hispano-American colonies to proclaim their

independence, and to apply to Great Bri

tain for assistance. The 'second stipulated

that the Bum of thirty millions sterling
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should be paid by Spanish America to Great

Britain for the assistance required. The

third stated the amount of British force

which was considered requisite. The foUrth

recommended a defensive alliance betWeen

England, the United States of America, and

South America. The fifth related to a treaty

of commerce between Great Britain and

South America. The sixth stipulated the

opening of the navigation between the At..

lantic and the Pacific Oceans. by cutting

across the Isthmus of Panama; and the

guarantee of its freedom to the British na

tion. The seventh referred to the comme....

cial arrangements between the different

parts of South America. The eighth re

lated to a project in contemplation for

forming a connexion between the Bank of

England and those of Lima ~nd Mexico,

. for the purpose of mutual support, and for

giving to England a certain degree of power

over the precious metals yielded by Spanish
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America. The ninth and tentll referred· to

a project of alliance between South Ame

rica and the United States; tile former

ceding to the latter the Floridas, and the

United States, in return, rendel'ing U8i~

auce by means of a small JDilitary ferce.

Tile eleventh announced the iDtentioll <X
resiguing all the Spanish Islands; with, the

a:ception of Cuba, the possessioD.' of whioh

was coosidered nece888J'Y, in conseqUeJICe

of this island commanding the PIUIIJIlP of

the Gulf of Mexico..

A proposal for the return of GeDel'al Mi~

randa to this country having beeD trans·

mitted to Mr. Pitt, it was i~mediatelrac,;

ceded to; and the General had a confereac8

with that minister in January 179& The

emancipation of Spanish America being at

that period in perfect accordance with the

views of Mr. Pitt, an outline of iatended

proceedings was BOOD fully agreed upon;
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and Miranda, in a letter to Mr. Hamilton,

of the United States, dated t.he 6th April,
17DB, thought himself justified in. anticipa

tiJlg - the near approach of the. emancipation

of his country. In another leuer to the

same gentleman, dated the 19th of October

in .the same year, he also -spoke upon the

.me subject, with the most cOllident

hopes; aod observed, !last all that was

wanting was the .fiat of the presUient. It
-appears, that the British .government agreed

to provide money and 'ships j and that it

was proposed that the Uoited States of

Ameriea should fumish ten thoRsand troops.

Mr. Adams, the then President of the United

States, declined, however, to transmit 811

immediate answer; and the consequence

was, that the project was, for a .econci

tim~, postponed.

It was not afterwards feviY8d, till the

beginning of 1801, when Mr. Addington,
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now Viscount Sidmouth, had succeeded as

Prime Minister. Plans of government to

be recommended to the inhabitants of Spa

nish America, were then considered and ap

proved; military operations were sketched

out and arranged; and even preparations

were far advanced for the intended expedi

tion; but the preliminaries of the peace of

Amieus having in the interval been signed,

the measure was again delayed.

The treaty of peace turned out,' in effect,

to be merely a truce, or a suspension of

hO!Jtilities, and war was declared against

France in )803. .The following year, when

Mr. Pitt became again Prime Minister, war

having been commenced with Spain, the

consideration of the South American ques

tion was resumed; and Lord Melville and Sir

Home Popham were employed in arranging

the details of the projected proceedings with

General 'Miranda. In consequence, howe~er,
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of the state of affairs in Europe, the execu

tion of the plan was once more suspended.

The Spanish American exiles from the

provinces of Caraccas and Santa Fe; resid

ing in the United States of America and in

" the island of Trinidad, seeing their hopes

and prospects in Europe thus' crushed and

blighted, prevailed at length upon General

Miranda to quit this country,. and to make

an effort in their behalf, aided only. by those

means which America itself could furnish.

Any active assistance from Great Britain,

was then out of the ,question; but there was

an understanding on the part of the British

government in fa-;O'ur of the project~d ex

pedition; and, as it is believed, a promise of

ultimate support; there appeared, besides,

little danger of any body of French or Spa

nish troops crossing the Atlantic, of suf

ficient force to have any material effect in

counteracting the views of the Independents.
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The disputelf also at that time subsisting

between the United States of America and

Spain, respecting Louisiana, afforded Mi

randa a hope, that from the former he might

be enabled to obtain all the assistance which

the service he was going upon required.

Miranda, however, upon his arrinI in ttre1'

United States, had the mortification to' find'~

that a compromise had taken place upon'

the 'subject of Louisiana, and that, in con":

sequence, the public aid of the government· t

could not be obtai~ed; although he waS"

received by the President and the member~' i

of the govemment with much distinction;'!
.'

He had, however, intimations from different

quarters, which encouraged him to suppose,

that, by dint of private exertions and re

sources, adequate means for the projected

enterprise might be obtained, or at least,

sa much of the materiel, as might serve to

enable him to establish himself in some·
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position" where he might collect around him

those resources, which, of coune, must in a

great measure be furnished by the country.

to which he was proceeding.

Under these circumstances, Miranda's ex

pedition to Caraccas took place in 1806.

1'hJ.t jt failed, i. not to be attributed to

Miranda himself; unleu, perhapa, ia 10 far

as, he too eagerly calculated ,upon mean~

and, reaourcea over which he had no COn
trol; for,. feeble as his force was, he effect

ed a good landing at Cora, and took up a

position the most advantageous that. Gould

have been chosen,' upon a considerable

extent of coast. The chief causes of the

failure appear, after. all, to have been the

intelligence treacherously conveyed to the

Spaniards, and the miscon.duct of some

American shipmasters employed in the ex

pedition. And even with an thelle draw

backs, it is believed, that had the British
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government lent a little assistance, a de

claration of independence would then have

been made by the province of Caraccaa.

It cannot, however, be denied, that there

were considerable differences of opinion

amongst the leading men in Caraccas, as

there were, and have been at different pe

riods, in other sections of Spanish America,

with regard to the form of constitution and

government which it would be most ad

visable to adopt; nor can it be coneeaJed,

that in some instances, individual ambition

had a large share in producing and foment

ing these disputes, which were sometimes

even carried on to the length of open hos

tility, and led to much bloodshed.

Whether any of these bickerings or jea

lousies contributed to the failure of the

expedition in 1806, it is not easy to' as

certain. 1'here is now no doubt of the
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purity of Miranda's. intentions; butsubee

quent events proved that he entertained ~j.f

(ereDlt opinions respecting the, 68tabli8b~

of a c~nstitution, from tho!5e held Ot de.

clared by other chiefs of the Independeq.&s.

Unfortunately, too, the permission w~1l

-he had, received, to recruit in ,the Islands of

Trinidad and Barbadoes, was' at this pe.tiod

:'revoked, in cODsequenoe of ioetruetipn8' seat

mm England;' according'to which the &It

.ifiaBce to be rendered to him ,was limited.

·to protection from tbe naval force of, the

8Domy,-to the preventing of succours fro~

being landed,-a,nd to the 8eCuri'ng of' his

ze,.,ell)barkation in the event of ~is beiq

obliged to depart.,

. These causes, more or l~ ~~mbineq,

operated to rentler unsuccessful the expe

.dilion of Miranda in 1806. He r~turn~d to

England when the administration of M;r.

VOL. I. U
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Pox and Lord Grenville batA· been· suo

eeeded by that of the Duke ef Portland,

'Mr. Percival, the Earl of Liverpool 'and

others, who were then heartily disposed to

g!ye the aid of the British gOTernment to

the scheme for the emancipation of Spanish

'Amerieo.

·Tltis policy, however, was sooo after

wards cJaanged, in consequence oJ the

e'eals which took place in Spain; and ~

eft'4lct of which was to render Great ':Q,ritaiD

the ,ally of the Spanish nation BgaiD.t' tile

ambition of Napoleon Bonaparte. The- re

lations which thus sprung up between

Oreat Britain and Spain, of course".}Nt

out of the question all idea of employiag

a British force to assist in detaching the

Spanish colonies from the mother-country. '
I'

I t then became the policy of Bon8pute

to obtain a command, if p088ible, over tile'
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ntIO~lC8&, of Spanjsll America; . and to

~e \this object, every means, were eln

~yed ~h.t-.the CtlDuing of himself or ,bis

miuisters could devise. But to the ac~

complishment of this purpose there were

insuperable obstacles: the French not only

bad no party in Spanish America, but they

w.ere, througho~t the country, or very

neatly so, disliked -and despised.. Many

ofthli' Spanish. viceroys and' governors, -in

order·; to maintain their oWn power, would

WiJliagly haTe transferred· their allegiance

t~-JGseph Bonaparte, as the nominal King

-ef· Spain; 'but how~ver they, might, ia

UQ~ .in_tauces, for a time succeed, it was

invariably·found ultimately, that the people

were resolutely determined not to recog.

nite any French authority.

Those feeling$ so hostile to the French,

~ actuated the Spanish Americans, as

well, ~6' their attachment·· to Englalld, are

u2
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strikingly exemplified in the following let

'ter from Captain Beaver to SiT Alexand~r

Cochrane, at that time Commander-in..chief

of'the'Leeward Island station 'in the 'West

Indies~ dated La Guayra. the l~h' of luly.

180S :

.. Sir,-Events of singular importance &C

curring at present in the province 'of Vene

zuela, I have thought it necessary to deBpatch

to you, without 108s of time, the late:French

corvette Le Serpent, in order that you might,

as early as possible, be made acquainted

with those events which have already occur

red, as well as be able to form some opinion

of those which will probably fbllow.

"The port of La Guayra I made in the

morning of the 15th. and while standing in

for the shore. with the cartel flag flying. I

-obse'rVed a brig under French eoloun jult

~'coming to an anchor. She had arrived the
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p~iDg DigU (rpm Cay~~ with cie~

patches ,frOJD," Ba,oane," aDd had anchored

abo_to two ,m~ hom the town, to whioli

she.wes now remo,mg. I was never nearer

tha. five .miles to he.r, and could DOt ove
thrown a shot over her before she was clpae

under the Spanish batteries, and therefore I

~ Q~t at~Jl4pt to clJ,ase.

" .,'

. ..~:J~t.be(o.re I set Qut fo,:Ca~,a~, the

~p\81n ~f tlle French bljg retJJQleQ, exceetl

iJlgl1' displeased, I W8.lJ ~hl,-havilw, ~~

,pltblicly.insulted in tlW city.

C' About three o'clock I arrived.at Carae

cas, anq presented your despatches to the

.captain-general, who received me very cold

1" or ·~ther unciviijy; observing. t4at that

hour, .was. very inconvenient to him and to

.me; aad that ~ I had not dined, I had bet

t#f go' ·and get 80me dinner, and re~urn to

.him in a couple of hours.
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,~ On entering the city, '1 obamed it great

efFervescerice· amOllg the people, 'Iike some

tiring which either precedes or follows a

popular commotion;, and as I entered' the

large inn of the city, I was surrounded·by

inhabitants of almost all classes.

U I here learned that the French captain

who had artrved yesterday, had brought in

telligence of every thing which bad' taken

place in Spain' iii favour' of ''France; drat he

had announced the accession to tbe Spllnish
\

throne of Joseph'Bon'aparte, and had'brought

ortlers to the government from the French

Emperor.

U The city was immediately in arms; ten

thousand of its inhabitiuiUI surrounded the

residence of'the captain-general, and' ,de.

'manded the proClamation of Ferdinand' the

VIIth. as 'their king; which he pr(jmised the
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U,Jt day. JiM this would not satisfy them;

theYJ pr-oclaimed him that evenjog. by h~rahk

in form, throughout the city, and placed h~

portrait. illuminated, in the gallery of the

town-house•

.. The French were first publicly insult

ed in. tbe coff~e-house, from whence they

were ob~d to witbdraw; and, .the Frencla

ca,ptain left Caraccas. privately, about eigh~

o'c~ck ~t pigpt, e~cort~d by .~ ~taph.aJept

qf soldiers, and so.~~ed his life j fOl" abou~

~ o'clock his perso~ was demlUlde4 of th~

gQve~or by the populace j and when they
leamed that he was gone, three hundre4

men foll~wed to put him to death.

" Though coldly received by the gOVer¥9I'1I

I was sarrounded by al1., the respeetlt.ble in

hah~,nts. of the city, and hail. aa their

deliver~r. The news which I g~ve t~1D
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ftom Cadiz was devoured with avidity, aDd.

produced enthusiastic shouts of gratitucle

to England.

.. Returning to the go.-emor about ft.-e

o'clock, the first thing I demanded was the

delivering to me the French corvette, or at

least tbe permitting me to take possession of

her in the r~ads, in consequence of the cir

cumstances under which she bad entered.

Both these he positively refused, as _well as

to take possession of her himself; but, on

the contrary, he told me he had given orden

(or her immediate sailing. I made him ac

quainted with the orders I had given "for her

seizure if she sailed, to which he assented ;

and I at the lSame time told him, that if she _

were not in the possession of the Spaniards

at my return, I should take her myself. He

'replied, that he should send orders to the

commandant of La Guayra to fire upon me

if I did: to which I replied, that the conse-

I

,1

II
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qaence would fall upon him; and I further

told him, that I considered his reception of

me at Caraccas as that of an enemy rather

than of a friend, while at the same time I

bad brought him information of hostilities

having ceased between Great Britain and

Spain; and that his conduct towards the

French was that of a frie~d, while he knew

that Spain was at war with France. .He

replied, that Spain was not at war with

France; to which 1 again replied, what

could he consider as war, if the captivifj of

two of her king.., and taking posse8sidn of
Madrid, were Dot to be 80 considered? .He

only replied, that he knew nothing of it

from the'Spanish government; and that what·

your despatches informed him of, he did not

consider official."

It will be seen fr~m this letter, that, at

the period to which it refers, a· strong feel.

ing of attachm·ent to the legitimate monarch
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o£ SpaiIl, ud ()f regard for .. mo....

cotatr,r, existed amongst. the inhtbdanta

of Caraeeas. The aame may be laid of

the other, aectioDS of Spanish America; ad

had .the goveraKtg and legislatin aathwi·

ties of Spain adopted, aDd acted upsn, a

liberal syStem ·of policy. towarda the thea

oolonies, it ill impo88ible to say, ,whether

they might not have enlisted on their side

10 . targe a proportion of the population of

lpaDish America, that· those who desired,'

at all. events, to rendel' their country inde..

pendAnt, 'Would hue been unable to accom-.:

pH8h their object.

On the contrary, however, nothing was

done for the colonies, except in .words: .itl

is true that a share in the representat:irm

was conceded to them; but to the Spans

A.mericans tbis proved a mere vaiu- and

useles. toy: their representatives .in the.

Cortes, forming, aa they did, a miBority~
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were 1IU8ble, at· any time, to persuade. th.e

majority., conaistillg of European Spaniards,

to redresa any of the grievances of their

OODstituents, or. in the slightest degree, -19

mitipte the weight of oppression which

had 110 long, burdened the inhabitaats of

Gpanish America. N4)t only this, buto ·in·

nit was frequently added to injury; -thus

iB the first Cortes which assembled! at

Cadiz, the Spanish members, whilst they

were 'eagerly anxious to GbtaiD tire AIee
dom' of tbeir own country, seemed eqau,

solicitous,. in the aame breath, to ensJlrft

the Spanish Americans. Some of. them

tWeo, betrayed a malignity which,. impolitic

as it was, 'to say the least of it, conlficler

iDg that they were speaking in the pre

8eIlce and, hearing of the American mem

Mrs, who formed pan of the' Cortes, was

rendered' supremely. ridiculous by its im

potence.' It was said by one, Ie If the

AlftIeriC1ms complain of having been tyran-
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nized over for three hundred )l8UI,I tlaq

shall now experience a similar, ,treatmen'

for three, thousand." By another it was
8llid, after the battle of Albufera, .. I am

rejoiced. at the advantage we ha~e·gained.
because we· can nOw eend troops to .re,

duce' the iasurgenu:" and by a thKd, "'I

do not· know to· what class of beaats the

AmeftdaDS belong."

It wu utterly impoSlrible but that euda
initating aDd inlulting language, accom

paoied by conduct the most harsh and un~

conciliating, must. materially contribute-·.

alienate' the minds of the Spanish A...

ricallS. The latter, who at fit1lt took ·a

warm and decided interest in the 8UUgglt

of the mother-country. 800n found, thU

whatever party ruled in Spain, they were

still to be con.idered as the beasts of bur

den j ~ were to be tnmsferred to, and t9

be • the mercy of, the conqueror....-without
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the 8litlllteet c~ce'of any amelioration in

.their. JCOadition.

I. it to be wondered at, that, under suc"

·amcumstances, a large portioa of the Spa

.nuh Amerieus Bhould prefer a conteet for

independence, to remaining quiet. under

linch a 10ke !.$till, howeYeI', after' the

war, which was. thus provoked by the

Spanish authorities and leaders, bad com

menced, there .were moments whea cOllci

liation might have been interposed with.

the best effect; and when, had it been SQ,

.hostilities might probably have been put

.• end .to, and the now South American

.Staaea have, pemaps, atill remililled colo

·Dies of Spain. But conciliatioa formed ·no

pa.rt of the, system of Spanis8 rule, with

.reference to' South .Ainerica, whoever hap

pened 'to be the rulers; on the contrary,

every thing that was done seemed only

iDtended for the purpose of exasperation.



S.PA.N18H AIUalCA.

It Was the Spanish ch".1: aDel nMeis' in

South America who gave the fiat naDlplea

of violating capitulatiollil and of shooting

pt'isoners; practices by which eYen' many

batbari8D8 would ha.ve conaidered I theiD

selves di'8T8ced. It wu they. who, in cold

bWod, murdered numbers of the irlhabitaDtB

of South America, merely to I satiate theiJ'

revenge;. aad who, upon many othe~ m..
dieted ia the same spirit the gteaD3lt; tim

moat monstrous cruelties, without UeI1'!tOe

&elllblaace of j uatic:e.

Instances of treachery and iDhumanity'd£
this description wue unhappily, so DUm8'

rous, that the following may be considel'ed

88 oDly a se1eCtioll from them, anticipatillS'

at the same time, as' tItey do in some ~

gree,.the event. which'remaiD to,be Qoticed.

When General·, Minmda delivered UPt· br
capitulation, the fort. of La Guayra. t,Qe:

city of Caraccas, and the provinces. of CUr

1
I

t
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maDB. and Barcelona, tn the Spanish general,

Monteverde,· I iDe· 1aA:fIer solemnly eagaged

to. :boryin' oblivion efery.·· act militating

against the panish government. and to

allow the liberty of emigration from

nezuela. otwithstanding, however, this

treaty. Miranda was shortly afterwards ar

re ted) and thrown into a dungeon at Puerto

Cabello; he was subsequently conveyed to

Puerto Rico, and from thence to the prison

of La Carbaca, at Cadiz, where he died.

During' a truce between the Spanish army

of Peru. commanded by General Goyene

che, and the independent forces of Buenos

Ayres. under the orders of General Val

carce. an attack was made by the former,

whil t the latter considered themselves in

security under the treaty. The patriot

general. Belgrano. having in 1812 taken

prisoners the royalist general, Tristan. and

the division of the army of Peru which

he commanded, allowed them to return

"II vCoogle
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home, alter they had pledged their boeour

.DOt to fipt against Buenos-Ayres. III the
course, however, of only a few day, they

Yiolated this sacred e~nt. The :roy
alist general, Truxillo, in a despatcll to the
Viceroy of Mexico, Venegas, boasted. of his

baving admitted a flag of truce from.:~

patriot army, be being bi1Dle1f at the bead
of his troops; the bearen of the flIlg of

truce bore also a banner of the· Virgin

Mary; this Truxillo requested; ui havnag
obtained, be gave ol'ders for firiQg upoa tbe

envoys: "by this meaa.," he laid, U I free

myself from them and their propotUa."

The royalist general, Calleja, entered Gu
DUUato with fire and sword, and !BU'

cred fourteen thousand old men. WomeD,

and children; and yet, notwitbttandillg· dais
and other similar acts of Calleja, he was

appointed by the Regency of Spain to

succeed the Viceroy Venegu.
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.. Acts· of the above description, more M

pecially when· they were appro"ed ·of by

the ruling authorities of Spain, tended of

course to exasperate the Spanish Ameri

canl; to atimulate them not only to un

aheath their swords, but to throwaway the

lCabbards; and to render the contest wbieh

bad commenced, one of victory or death.

It· ia: painful to humanity to contemplate

the excesses by which this contest WU, in

the coone of its progress, disgraced j nor

eu· the Spanish American Independents

be held, in this reapect, altogether blame

leas. It may be said, however, with truth,

iD·their behalf, that they were first insti

s-ted to acts not justifiable by the usages

of· ci'rilized waIfare, by the cruelties and

.shameless breaches of faith of the royalists.

I now return to the series of events in

Spanish America. Some months after the

VOL. I. x
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date of the letter from Captain Beaver to

Sir Alexander Cochrane, a c~siderable

number of ~he most reapectable families of

Caraccas presented a pe~ition to the Cap

tain-general Casas, for permission to elect

a Junta similar to those which had been

established in Spain. This request was not

only refused, ~ut the petitioners, includi..g

the Marquis del Toro, the Marquis de Casa

Leon, the Count del Tobar, Count San-Xs-;

vier. and many others, were arrested: they

were, however, released, afte.r being con

fined for a few days.

At Buenos-Ayres. the Viceroy Liniers.

towards the end of July 1808, was inform

ed by an envoy from Napoleon Bonaparte,

who arrived .there in a French brig, of. tl,&e

events which had taken place in the Pe

ninsula. Liniers, after cODsulting the Ca

bildo and the Audiencia, .issued. a pJ'ocla

mation, exhorting the people to remain
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quiet; but which evidently shewed, that

he ;'ished to pay court to Napoleon, in

the hope of maintaining himself in power.

Don Xavier Rlio, who was then Governor

of Monte Video, and who was a penonal

enemy of Liniers, availed himself of the op

portunity to accuse the latter of disloyalty;

and succeeded in detaching MOnte Video
from his authority, forming II Junta' there

in imitation of those in Spain.

Intelligence of the general rising in Spain

reached Mexico on the 29th of July 1808.

Such was the enthusiasm produced by thi8

announcement, and such the general feel.

ing in favour of the mothCi'-cauntry, that on

the arrival of two deputies from the Junta

t1f Seville, to claim the sovereignty of S"pa

aish America, it is by no means improbable

that the demand would' have been acceded

to; had it not happened, that, during the

discussion which took place at a meeting

x2
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of· the civil and military officers convened

by the Viceroy, despatches arrived, statin8'

the establishment of the Junta of Asturias,

and cautioning the Mexicans against ac

knowledging the Junta of Seville,-another

instance of that absurd policy which. pre

vailed in Spain, with reference to South

America, and which tended to distract and

bewilder those who were disposed to up

hold the supremacy of the mother-country;

it being impossible for them to distinguish,

amidst such conflicting claims, what au

thority they were to obey, or to consider

as legally established.

Such was the effect produced at Mexico;'

the authorities and the inhabitants being, for

a few days, equally at a loss what course to

take. On the 5th of August. however, a
remonstrance was presented by the munici

pality of Mexico to the Viceroy Iturrigaray,

urging the assembling of a Junta. The
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Viceroy appeared to be inclined to agree

to the proposed measure; but the -conse

quence was, that a conspiracy was formed

against him· by some European Spaniards.

-who succeeded in seizing his person, and

sending him a prisoner to Spain: this mea

sure was secretly supported by the Audien

cia, who then assumed the right of nomina

ting a new Viceroy.

_ The proYincial Juntas in Spain having

agreed to send deputies to form a general

government, in which the supreme authority

should be vested, a Central Junta, consist

ing of these deputies, assembled at Seville.

The attachment of the Spanish Americans

to the mother-country was still so great,

~at the authority of the Central Junta, with

some exceptions, was readily acknowledged;

and upwards of ninety millions of dollars

were sent to Spain frolp. South A.I1lerica,

previously to the beginning of 1810.
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To this recognition of the authority of the

Central Junta, there were, as I have just

stated, some exceptions. The inhabitants

of La paz, the capital of one of the districts

under the dominion of the audiencia of

Charcas, in the beginning of 1809, formed

a goYernment for themselves, by means of

an assembly, comprising many respectable

individuals, which was styled the Junt.

Intuitiva. This measure, which was not

opposed by the magistrates of Chuquisaca,

the capital of the audiencia of Charcas, ex·

cited the hQstility of the Viceroy of Buenos

Ayres, who sent an army to destroy the

new government. The Viceroy of Peru,

also, sent a numerous body of troops, under

the orders of General Gayeneche, against

La Paz. Gayeneche, who had the com

mand of the whole force, defeated the troops

of La Paz, commanded by Generals Lanza,

Castro, and Granburu, in the Alto de la

Paz, and afterwards in Grupana. The last
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victory was decisive; and Gayeneche, hav

ing entered· La Paz, proceeded to punish

the patriots, numbers of whom were, in the

most shocking manner, put to death.

The inhabitants of Quito, the capital of

the audience of the same name, one of the

provinces of Santa Fe de Bogota, also esta

blished a separate government, on the 10th

of August 1809; appointing llR president,

the Marquis Selva Allegre. In conse

quence of this event, the Viceroy of New

Grenada, Don A. Amar, convoked a Junta

of the principal persons of Santa Fe de Bo

gota, ostensibly for the purpose of asking

their advice: this Junta, which assembled

in the Viceroy's palace, on the 7th of Sep

tember 1809, declared in favour of the

Junta of Quito; and also that a similar

body ought to be establishe.d at Bogota.

The Viceroy, however, whose only object,

it appears, was to ascertain who were dia-
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affected to the existing system of govern

ment,· dissolved the Junta. appointing them

to re-assemble on the 11 th of the same

month: on the latter day they again met,

and delivered their opinions to the same

effect. The Viceroy, who had in the mean

time assembled a number of troops, then

sent them, in conjunction with a force fur

nished by Abascal, the Viceroy of Peru, to

destroy the new government of Quito. The

latter being compelled to yield to superior

force, the government was dissolved; but a

promise was made by the Spanish president

of Quito, the Conde Ruiz de Castilla, that

there should be an entire oblivion with.re

gard to the events which had taken place.

This promise, however, like many others

made by the Spanish authorities, was with

out scruple violated; and not only a great

number of th~ 'patriots were arrested, but

afterwards, under pretence of an alarm

given by the soldiers, they were massacred
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in the prison; the troops of Lima were like.

wise allowed to pillage the city, and up

wards of three hundred individuals were

murdered.

In the year 1810, intelligence reached

Caraccas of the dispersion of the Central

Junta in Spain, and of the establishment

there of the Regency. It was then that the

inhabitants, becoming convinced that there

was no hope of reform or amelioration, (the

captain-general Emparan requiring a blind

submission to the orders of whatever go

vernment was set up in Spain,) determined

to endeavour to obtain, by force of arms,

what was denied to their petitions. In this

attempt they were at first successful; the

Spanish governing authorities were deposed,

llnd the municipality in conjunction with

several individuals elected by the people,

as umed the reins of government, taking

the title of Junta Suprema: their acts, how-

) It ; vCoogle
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ever, were published in the name of FercH

nand VIIth; and without acknowledging the

authority of the Regenc)" in Spain, they

tendered every possible aid for the continu

ance of the war against the French, ID

which the Spanish nation was involved.

At Buenos-Ayres, the Viceroy Cisneros,

and the Cabildo, came to an agreement;

and in consequence, on the 25th of May

UHO, a Junta was tranquilly established.

At Bogota, a private quarrel gave rise to

a contest between the Creoles and the Spa

niards; and the former being victorious, a

Junta was assembled on the 20th of July.

In Chili, the Captain-general Carrasco.

whose arbitrary IJleasures had given great

offence, was compelled to resign his office,

and a Junta was formed there on the ]8th

of September.
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In Mexico, the arrest of the Viceroy Itur..

rigaray, on the 15th of September 1808, by

a party of Europeans, excited a strong feel.

ing of discontent amongst the Spanish Ame..

ricaos; and several of the latter being put to

death, and others detained in custody, upon

alleged charges of disaffection to the govern..

ment; whilst the arrival of the new Viceroy

Venegas announced the bestowing rewards
and honours upon those who had instigated,

or participated in, the forcible removal of

Iturrigaray, an iIUJurrection, in consequence,

commenced on the 16th of September 1810,

at the town of Dolores, near Guanaxuato,

which, in a short time, extended through

the greater part of the Viceroyalty.

The Regency of Spain, true to that absurd

policy which actuated all. the Spanish au..

thorities, and which was so much the more

- absurd under tbe then circumstances of

Spain, on receiving intelligence of the events
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in Caraccas, declared that province, on the

31st of August 1818, with the exception of

the province of Maracaybo and the depart

ment of Coro, which had not taken part

in the transactions, in a state of blockade.

The only effect of this· foolish decree 'was,

as might have been expected, to excite a

determined spirit of hostility amongst the

Spanish Americans, against the mother

country. They were willing to assist the

Spanish nation in its contest with France;

but confused and perplexed, as they had

been, by the claims of different authorities

successively rising up in Spain, they de

clined to acknowledge the supremacy· of

the Regency. Nothing, however, would sa

tisfy the latter but unconditional submis

sion on the part of the South Americans;

and thus, for the sake of a useless bauble,

they threw away all the advantages to be

derived from the assistance of the colonies.
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The Cortes, which succeeded the Regency,

inherited the sentiments of that body, with

regard to South America; and manifested a

determination to keep the Spanish Ameri

cans in a state of subjection, the impolicy

of which was rendered the more glaringly

ridiculous by its impotence.

Had the different provinces of Spanish

America at that time acted in c~ncert,

there is little doubt that their independence .

would have been speedily achieved. This

however, with reference to any combined

move~ent, has, from the operation of a

variety of causes, never been the case; but

the progress made, under such circum

stances, by the Spanish Americans, in their

contest for Independence, and their final

success, decidedly prove how generally.

and to how great an extent, the tyrannical

and impolitic measures of the successive
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authorities ruling in Spain had -contributed

to alienate the minds of the former from the

mother-country.

Nor, indeed. is this to be wondered at,

when it is recollected that not· only was

every endeavour made by the Spanish a'U

thorities at home, through the agency of

the missions of Don N. Cortivarria to Puerto

Rico, of Don N. Elio to Monte Video, af

Don Benito Perez to Panama, and of Don

N. Venegas to Mexico, by means of pro

mises and threats, of religious prejudices,

and private animosities, to excite a civil war;

but that troops were actually sent to Monte

Video, to Vera Cruz, to Coro, Panama, and'

Santa Martha, although, at the time, all the

soldiers that could be raised were wnnted

for the defence of the mother-country.

Such conduct on the part of the ruling

authorities in Spain, of course, engendered
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an animosity amongst the Spanish Ameri

cans, not inferior to that manifested at

home; and it was under Buch circum

stances, and under the influence of feel

ings of this description, that the war lin

South. America commenced. The manper

in which the contest was carried OB, too,
clearly and moat lamentably proves the

exaoerbation of the minds of those by

whom it was conducted. There can ~

no doubt, "however, as already stated, that

the chiefs and leaders employed by, or

acting in the name of, the Government of

Spain, gave the first examples of violating

capitulations, and of massacring prisoners;

acts which, 8S a natural consequence, in

creased and inflamed the hatred and ani·

mosity of the South Americans, and added

fllel to that flame which was already con

sumiBg the .last remnant of the edifice of

supremacy, 80 long kept up by the mother

country.
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Tbe Spaniarda frequently. in the CIlIMRe

of the oonteat, derived great advao.s

from their ancient influence, ",lUch ·was

still, in some quarters. considerable ;,lIDd

from their military skill, in which they were

superior to the Spanish AmeriCBDL But

their cruelty, both in the hour of tliuapb

and ia that of defeat, destroyed the· for

mer; and the latter wu rendered b,. it: at

tedy unavailing. counterbalanced, u was
their greater military akill, by tile lupe_r
nllmbera of ,the Spanish Americana, aad

actuated, as the latter were, by _.ae
termined spirit of independence, which \'MS'

continually receiving accessions of ·strtll~

from the acts of treachery and b&rbar~

committed by the Spaniarda.

The Spaniah .Americans, courageous 'in

attack, had allO, generally, great conMence

in their leaders. It is, howe"er, unfort~
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oately too true, that they were sometimes

uselessly sacrificed, in consequenCe of dis

putes between their chiefs; some of whom,

.. is, and perhaps must be, the case in all

civil wars, endeavoured to render the pub

lic cause subservient to their. own private

.iDtereBts, or views of amlllition.· But these

circumstances, though they tended to Bully

tJae .cause of independence; and to retard

its 'suceess, were not. Buffi.cient to' prevent

.ita ultimate -triumph. Frequently, indeed,

.. disputes arising between some of the

indeptDldent chiefs, or between provinces

or districts entertaining different views,

were· at once postponed, and the parties

at'vBriance acted cordially together upon

the. approach of tbe common enemy. Nor

were the Spanish authorities, at any time

.after the commencement of the war in

South America, in a situation to tum these

4iaputes, In any material degree, to' their

VOL. I.
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advantage; the acts of treachery and cru

elty which they either committed. autho

rized. or sanctioned. being alike detested

by all parties amongst the Independents.

In fact. after the spirit of independence

had thus taken deep root. and spread itself

through the whole of Spanish America, the

efforts of Spain to re-conquer the country.

although they might be, and were, pam..

ally successful, were altogether vain and

useless. Her only chance of agaiD acquir..

ing a supremacy, was by means of con

ciliation; and this resource the Spanish

authorities considered beneath them to

avail themselves of: they relied upon the

sword, and upon terror ; and their waat o.f
humanity and of good faith recoiled upon

themselves. Unhappily, however, maIly

thousand lives were sacrificed. in conse·

quence of their obstinate peneverance in

a hopeless contest.
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I have already mentioned the establish

ment of a Junta of Government at Camc

cas: the decree of blockade issued in con

sequence by the Regency of Spain, bad
only the effect of ripening into actup! in

dependence what was previously merely

a sort of provisional, or' i~termediate state

of political existence. . Thus' on the 5th of

July 1811, the act of independence was

published of the united confederation of

Venezuela, consisting of the provinces of

Caraccas, Cumana, Barinas, Margarita,

Barcelona, Merida, and Truxillo; and

agreed upon by the Congress composed of

the representatives of these provinces. In

this act the conduct of the recent succes

sive governments of SpaiD, to which I have

already alluded, was justly stigmatized;

and their detennination, in consequence,

DO longer to prese"e the bonds which had

hitherto united them to Spain, and to be-

v2
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come free arid independent, was "boldly and

firmly asserted.

Declarations of a similar purport were

issuec! in Mexico, also in Cartb8gen~" So

corro, Tunja, Pamplona, Antioquia, and

the· other provinces composing" the coafe

deration of New Grenada, and subsequently

by the congress of Buenos-Ayres.

A short time previously to these -events,

in January 1811, a discussion took-place

in the Cortes" of Spain respecting the Claims
of the Spanish Americans; blit even at this

period, when conciliation might stiIJ,per

haps, have· produced an 'effect favourable

to Spanish supremacy in South America;;

when, at any rate, it was the only "chance

that was left,-the majority of the Cortes,

adhering closely to the old, stubborn, and

vicious policy· of· their predecessors, after

the consideration of the propositions coo-
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tainipg the claims of the 'Spanish Ameri-,

cans, had lingered on till February, and ei-

ther rejected them, or, what was the same

thing in effect, postponed the further in

vestigation of them to an indefinite period.

. In April 1811, the English Government,·

whose policy then was, having become in.

effect· tile aUy of the Spanish nation, to

preserve, if· possible, the integrity of the

domiWons of Spain, offered their media

J;ion, for tb:e purpose. of . endeavouring to

adjust the differences between the mother-·

country and the provinces of Spanish Ame

tica. This offer was taken into considera-
. .

tion by the Cortes on the 6th of June. The

debate upon it lasted for several days, with

closed doors: it. was at length' rejected;

only. aixEurQpeans, in. addition to the Spa

nish American deputies, voting in its favour.

It is, perhaps, fortunate for this country,

however impolitic might have been, at
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that time, the conduct of the majority of

the Cortes, that the rejection took place: '"

had it been accep~ed, and acted upon,

questions must unavoidably have arisen in

the course of the discussions, which would

have greatly embarrassed the British go

vernment, and perhaps have fettered its

subsequent policy with referenc'e to South

America. The spirit which influenced the

majority of the Cortes was soon afterwards

again manifested, by the rejection, on the

13th of August IB) 1, of a proposition for

opening a trade between Great Britain and

Spanish America. This system of policy

continued to be acted upon by the Cortes

up to the latest moment of their power.

It no~ becomes necessary to notice some

of the leading events which in the mean

time took place in Spanish America.
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CHAPTER VII.

CONTINUATION OF THE HISTORY.

BOLIVAR'S CAREER-EVENTS OF. THE

REVOLUTION.

PREVIOUSLY to the declarations of inde

pendence made by the confederation of Ve

nezuela, considerable differences of opinion

prevailed amongst the leading men there,

as to the forms of constitution which it

would be most advisable to adopt. Gene

ral Miranda, who llinded there about the end

of 1810, had a plan of constitution which

differed materially from the federal one

adopted by the Congress; and there was a

considerable party in the Congress itself,
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who were desirous of being again united to

the mother-country. General Bolivar, also,

who was destined to become the great and

8UCcessful champion of the freedom of his

country, disapproved of the system acted

upon by the Congress, and declined any

direct connexion with it. This clashing of

opinions amongst the patriot leaders, was

not very favourable to the. stability of the

new government. A few days after the

publication of the act of independence, on

the 11th of July 18) 1, a conspiracy. was

discovered and suppressed at Cara.ccas. On

tile ·day preceding,. however, .the royalist.

succeeded in obtaining possession ofVaIen

cia, thirty-eight leagnes from CaraCCBB, and

were joined by the inhabitants,. who ·were

discontented. with the Congress for. oppos

ing their desire to separate themselveS from.

Caraecas, . and form a separate proviDee'o

Troops were immediately embodied by the

government of Caraccas, and sent againat
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Valencia, under the command of the Mar

qnes del Toro, who was soon afterwards

superseded by General Miranda. The latter

general stormed the, town; but in conse

quence of the resistance he met with, he

was' compelled to retire four leagues, to Ma-

'riana, . on the road to Caraccas; and it wai

not till the following mouth that .he was

enabled to obtain possession of Valencia.
, ,

'. The next measure' of material importance

regarded the formation of a constitution for

securing the' freedom of Venezuela. 'There

was a numerous party in favour of a federal

OIle, which opi~ion had been strenuously

supported and disseminated by'means of a

series of essays, inserted during several

successive months in the Caraccas Gazette,

and: written by a native of Ireland, of the

name of Burke. A correspondence, with a

view to the same object, had also beeD

carried on by Don F. X. Ustariz, who had
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formed the plan of the intended constitu

tion, and Don T. Roscio, with severaJ indi

viduals at BogotA, and in tbe interior ofVe

nezuela. There were, however, many who

were opposed to the project of federalism;

and it was only after several months of

debate, on the 23d of December 1811, that

the proposed constitution was agreed to by

the Congress. As this constitution, bow

ever, was very soon, by subsequent events,

rendered completely unavailing, its provi

sions are now of very little importance. It

was agreed that the Congress should hold

its sessions at Valencia in the beginning of

March 1812.

There was at that period every appear

ance of prosperity in Venezuela; a reduc

tion of four per cent. was made in the cus

tom-house duties in favour of English ma

nufactures, and commerce was in some
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measure ftouriahing. A military force of

three thoWland men, under the command of

General Moreno, was stationed on the banks

of the Orinoco, ready to cross that river in
order to attack the royalists· in the city of

Angostura; and' Colonel Xalon, with one

battalion, was placed at Barquisimeto, to

guard agaipst any attack on that side by

the royalists of Coro.

Unhappily, on the 26th of March 1~12,

between four and five P. 11., Venezuela was

visited by a tremendous earthquake, which

almost destroyed the city of Caraccas, the

towns of La Guayra, Mayquetia, and San

Felipe; and greatly damaged those of

Valencia, La Vittoria, Barquisimeto, and

others j causing also the death of nearly

twenty thousand individuals. But the mo

ral effect produced by this awful convul

sion of nature was still greater than its
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physical evils. The clergy, who, by .the

new· constitl,ltion', had, been deprived of

some· of their privileges, immediately pro

claimed that the earthquake was an evi

dence ,of the wrath of the Almighty; and

they unfortunately found a great' number ,of

terrified individuals, who were too ready to

believe them.

Other circumstances combined, alao, to

cause a considerable ,depression ~n the minds

of the independents;', the royalists of Coro,

having attacked the force under, Colone~

Xalon, gained a considerable advantage, an~

obtained possession of Carors. The day be

fore the earthquake, the troops statiQned ~t

Barquisimeto were preparing to march, in
order to attack' the royalists, at the moment

tlte earthquake took place; when the bar

racks being thrown down, the greater part

of the soldier. were buried under the ruins,

and .heir commander severely wounded.
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The 'congresl~ likewise, had been obliged

to issue one million in paper money. which, ,

after the earthquake, became much dis

credited; unable to withstand the tide or

public opinion, which was now Howing

strongly against them, that 'assembly -ad

journed their sessions, after giving the com

mand of the army to General Miranda, at

taching' to it. at' the same time, a sort of

dictRtorial power'. Miranda. at the head of

two thousand men,' marched to meet the

royalists. commanded by General Monte

verde, who proceeded froin Carora to Bar

quisimeio, of which he took' possession

without any opposition; as he did, soon
, .
afterwards, of Araure. after a slight resist-

ance. The intelligence of these successes

dispirited the independent troops who had

been sent against Angostura; and Miranda.

after evacuating Valencia. found it necessary

to concentrate his forces in the pass of 'La

Cabrera, near the Lake Tacarigua. ..
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It was the intention of General Miranda,

by the occupation of thi. pass, to prevent

the enemy from invading Caraccas on the

western side; but the inhabitants of that

province baving, under the influence of the

superstitious terror already alluded to, de':

clared for the royalists, they discovered to

Monteverde a footpatb, hitherto unknown

to him, by means of which, though with

some difficulty, himself and his troops were

enabled to avoid tht defile of La Cabrera.

The consequence was, that Miranda re

treated to La Vitt~ria, sixteen leagues from

Caraccas, between the banks of the' river

Aragua and the valley watered by the river

Tuy. The royalists attacked the rear of

the independent army at the end of June,

but were repulsed with considerable loss.

Miranda was endeavouring to restore order

at' Caraccas, and discipline in the army,

which bis judicious conduct might have

effected, when the Spaniards who were
\
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prisoners at Puerto Cabello, by means of

the treachery of the officer on guard, ob

tained possession of the fort. General

(then Colonel) Simon Bolivar, who com

m.anded in the town, considering it im·

possible to attempt to storm the fort,

without risking the destrnction of the

town, embarked with his officers for La

Guay.ra.

The possession of Puerto Cabello was of

much consequence to the royalists, as be-

, sides ohtaining there a considerable quan

tity of ammunition, of which they were

much in want, they were enabled to open

a communication by sea with Coro and

Puerto Rico, from whence their army re

ceived supplies in a much shorter time

than by land.

Miranda, who was unable in the slightest

degr~e to rely upon the people of Caraceas,
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'th~~r terror being still kept up by a suc

cession of earthquakes, which, ho~er,

effected no material mischief, w~pl~d

in a situation of the greatest difficulty.. ~s

- oDly resource,. at length,. app~ed to...be

:.to propole a <:apituliition, which, \,Vith ~e

consent of the executive power, he' di~;

and the t~rm8 agreed upon b6tween ~Mo.

teverde, and D~nT. Sata-y-busy, and othq-s

appointed by Miranda, were: That ~he.~p

stitution offered by the Cortes to tile ...~pa

nish nation was to be established ill .Ca

raccas; that no one was to suffer fer

former opinions; that all· private property

was to be held sacred; and that emip~

was to be permitted to those who. wiJhed

to quit Venezuela.

This .capitulation was, as already stated,

shamelessly violated by the royal.ists, after
I

they had taken posseBBion of Caraccas, and

the republican army had been ~.ba~ded.

,
I
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General Miranda, who had. witb many

otbers~ proceeded to La Guayra. with the

intention of embarking there for Carthagena.

Was arrested; and nearly one thousand pa..

trials were thrown into dungeons at La

Guayra and Puerto Cabello. Miranda, as
before mentioned. was sent to Cadiz. where

h.e died. Don J: Cortes Madariaga, P. J.
Roscio, J. Ayala, arid J. Castillo, South

Americans;· Ysnardi, Ruiz, Mires, and Bar.

rosa, Spaniards in the service of the Re..

public, were ·a1so sent to Cadiz,' and con

.demned by the Cortes to imprisonment,

Without any limitation of time, at Ceuta.

The South Americans escaped (rom thence

'in 1814 to Gibraltar; but the governor of

that fortress delivered them up to the Spa

niards; and it was not till the middle of

1816. ·that, through the intervention of the

English Government, they obtained their

release. The four Spaniards remained for

years at Ceutli.

VOL. I. z
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,
I

. Cum~a and Barcelona, in consequence

f)f this capitulation, acknowledged the au.

th~rity of Monteverde. The patriot expe~

dition against Angostura completely failed;

while., about the eame" time, the' royalists

of Maracaybo invaded and took possession

of the departments of Merida and Truxillo~

_fter several times defeating, ill the valier

~ Cucuta, the patriot forces commanded

by "Don J. A. Paredes.

The: authority of the Spanieh Government

~as thus completely restored in Venezuela,

,:>ut dilllgraced and dishonoured by the most
shameless breaches of faith. Still, how.

ever, a propitious moment bad occurred j

and had the Spanish authorities known how,

~r chosen to take advantage of it, they

might J,tave secured the. offspring of new~

born liberty, sprung from Spanish Ameri

·can revolution, and strangled it in it~ birth.
But conciliation had no place in the Spanish·
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vocabulary; nothing was dreamed of but to
iDlpire terror, and to inflict vengeance; as

if -eommon 8eJl8e would not have taught

them that terror would recoil upon itsolfl
and that vengeance would beget 'Yengeaiace.

The honible idea w. ~eived of ex~er

mmating th~ inhabitaD.ts of V~nezuela, jq

Older to terrify the populaUon of the reM

of Spanish America; every gaol was fille4

with patriots, and when no more room Wall

to be found for incarcerating the victims.

of Spanish tyranny, many other buildings

Wele conyerted into prisons expresaly for

tbai purpote.

These measures, the dictates of tyranny

aad vengeance, might however have been

diaavowed by the government at. home.

wh& might thus have set itself right in

the eye. of the Spaniah Americans, and

have then pursued a COllrse o~ mildness..

and conciliation. But., no: miserable in-

z 2
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fatuMion was at a higher temperature, .•

Spain than it was in America; {or .

only did the Regency of Spain approve of

the measures adopted by Monteverde, but

it' thought they did not go far eaough;,
and Don Juan Q'DoDOjU, Minister of W..,

itl his report to the Cortes on, the litulltioll

of ,theSpawsh Colonies, made tile id "'01

October '-1813, . actually complained .. of

the indulgence "that had been sbeWn to tile

insurgents 'at Caraccas '"

Thus the opportunity afforded by the

operations or convulsions of, nature was
completely thrown away; the barbarity of

the Spaniards counteracted the effect' of

the exhortations and inftuence of the

.clergy; the spirit of the patriots revived

with atenfold exasperation of rage; 8Det

wherever circumstances' were in' the leaat'

favourable, they Bew to arms, 'to repel that

inhuman opp~ssionwhich left 'them DO,
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hope, except what was founded in resist-

anee. '.

~ The first -effort was made in the provioce

of Cumana,' where Don N. Marino, at the

head of a body of patriots, captured the

toWB of. Maturin: be was attacked there

by'the Spaniards, who were repulsed; a se

cond attack was made in the _beginning of
April 1.813, by Monteverde; who oom..

manded in person, but was completely de

feated.

General Bolivar, in the mean time, had

obtained from the Congress of New Gre...

nada the command of a body of troops~

with whom he crossed the Andes, on the

side of the provinces of Tunja and Pam

plona, and approached tlIe river TachiraiJ

the boundary of New Grenada. Having

surprised and dispersed the, royalists at

Cucuta, Colonel Nicolas Briceno was sent
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from thence with some otIicers, by Bolivar,

to Guadualito, where he raised' some C~

valry, and invaded the province of Barinu;

whilst Bolivar ,took po88ession of the de

partment of Merida, after having defeated

\he royalists at La Grita. Briceno, 'ow

eyer, having been completely defeated. by

the Spaniards, and himself and seven of

his omcers taken prisonerB, he was soon

afterwards executed by the ord~r of Tisear,

the Gove~or of Barinu; aDd eight of the

most respectable persons in the. town;

charged with facilitating his enterprise,

were shot. It was upon this occasion that

:polivar, exasperated by the unworthy fate

~ his companion in arms, ~lared that

every Spanish prisoner of war, who should

thereafter fall into his power, should be

s-iven up to the resentment of the patriots.

This threat, however, extorted from him,

~ it were, by the cruelty of the loy.alists,

'Yas OJ;1~Y realized. afterwards in ODe instance.
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Bolivar, whose army had considerably

increased, now divided it into two corps,

placing one of them under the orders of

Colonel Rivas, his second in command.

With ·the corps under his own immediate

orders, he marched towards the province

of Caraccas, through the department of

Truxillo, and the proyince of Barinas; C().:.

lonel Rivas also taking the'lame direction.

The royalists were successively defeated at

Hiql.litao, Belijoque, earache, Barquisime

to, and Barinas, and finally at Lostagua

nes, where Monteverde had assembled his

best troops; here the battle was decided

against him, in consequence of his cavalry

passing over to the Independents. Mon

teverde, unable any longer to make head

in the field, shut himself up with the

remnant of his troops in Puerto Cabello.

. Bolivar now advanced rapidly upon Ca

raccas, where the inhabitants were impa-
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tiatlye.x:pectiDg him as th.eir deliverer

from ,the odious tyranny of the. royalists..

Fierro. who had been appointed by "08.
teverde governor of the city, being un..

able to make any effective def~nce. con

voked a Junta. consisting of th~ audiencia..

the elergy. and the office1'8 of the ~D;

and they agI8al ..to ··send commils~e!8 to

Bolivar with proposals for a capitulation.

Bo~var. who was then at La Vittori&. 8C

ceptecl the 'proffered terms; prolD~ing tiIat,

IJQ person should be molested on account
of :his previous opinions. and that aU tho.

individuals who chose it. Jhould be allowed

to. quit Venezuela. taking with them their·

property. The Governor. however, did not

wait for the ratification of the treaty) but

embarked at. La. Guayra. carrying off witb

him all the money. whether public pro

perty. or belonging to private person~

which he could lay his hands upon; aDd
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leaving nearly fifteen hundred Spaniard"
who. ~ad no possibility of emigrating, .t"
the mercy of the conqueror. The articles

of .the treaty were sent to Monteverde" at

Puerto Cabello, who, true to his system,.

~efUBed to agree to them, " beeause it was

derogatory to the dignity of the Speaiah'

Dation to treat with msorgents.'.'

. .
_ General Bolivar made hiB public entry.

into. the city of Caraceas, on the 4th of

August 1813, and was received with the

molt enthusiastic joy by the inhabitants;

the dungeons· were thrown open, and the

sarvivors of those who had been consigned

to- them, again embraced their friends and

relations: whilst, in the midst of all this

high· excitement, to the great honour of the

patriots be it recorded, no insult whatever

was directe~ against any of the royali~ts

wbo had been left in the city.
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. Marino having, followed up his luccees

at Maturin by obtaining several victorieS

in the eastern provinces, the whole of Ver

nezuela was thus again in the possession of

tbepatriots, with the exception of the

town and fort of Puerto Cabello, which

were held by Monteverde. Actuated by
considerations of humanity, Bolivat' sent Ii

flag of truce to Monteverde, proposing an

exohange of prisoners; although the cap
tive royalilrts were more numerous than the

patriots who had been taken by Monte

verde. The latter, however, obstinately

persisted ,in refusing to treat with BolivaT f
and having received a reinforcement from

Spain,. of about one thousand two hundred

troops, be attacked the patriots at kgua

caliente. In this action he was completely

defeated; a great number of the Spaniards

weTe killed or taken prisoners; and Mon..

teverde himself. was severely wounded, and

in that state conveyed back to Puerto Ca-
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bello, where the remnant 'of the Spanish

troops, 8180 took refuge.

To SalGDlOn, who had taken the com+

mand of the royalist troops, in consequellQ8

of Monteverde being disabled by his wounds,

Bolivar ml\de a BimiJar proposal for an ex..

change of prisooerB. Salomgn,. however,

determined to outdo his predecessor in in~

humanity and barbarity, seized the bearer

~f the flag of truce, a priest, named Salva:

dor Garcia, and loading him with fett~rs.

imprisoned him in the fortress of Puerto

Cabello. Salomon was succeeded by 1&-,

.ueUl, who, proceeding still further in the

,areer of atrocity, in order to prevent the

beaiegers from firing upon his line, placed

the patriot prisoners so as to be exposed

tG the discharges from their bat.teries i at

night these unfortunate men were throw~

~to pontoonst ,where, at one ti;me, neaI1ly

fifty ~ied fr9m suffocation. T~e. patri~
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forces, by way of retaliation. placed the
royalist prisoners in froat _of their liae.

This borrid emulation in barbarity was again

kept up by the royalists' coDdMCtiag four

of tbeir .prisoDerl, namely. Pellin, 080ri0t
Poiutet. aDd Manuel Pulido, in hnt of the

patrioteecampbleat, in order to put them

to 'death, by shooting them.

The siege, however, of Puerto Cabello

was continued both by sea and land, bf
Bolivar, who confided the command of the

besiegers to D'Eluyar. ·The patriots IOOIJ

obtained possession of the greater part of

the town, but the fort or citadel still beId

out; and though the garrison were in wllllt

of provisions. and the soldiers very sickl1.

the royalist officers refused all terms of ca

pitulation. Bolivar, deterred from attempt.

ing to storm it, by tile immense loss of men

wbich must have been the reault, conteDted

himself with merely investing tile fortresI. '
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About this period, the royalists of Coro,

bmng been reinforced by lome troops ilool
Puerto Rico, allied out of the town. under

the command of Oeballos, aad penetrabog

into the territory of Caraccu, defea~. oa

the IOta of November, a body of patriots

at B81'qWeimeto. Bolivar, in~uepee,

again took the field, and. routMd tb, I:oyaliate

at Vigirima, and Ba:rbula. In the last men..

tioMd batde, the patrWt6 lost Gil'8l'dot. a

~ung warrior who had freq..uy .distia...

guished bimaelf by bis valour; and to co..•·

memorate whom, an aDnual mourning wu
ordered by Bolivaa', and a pension wal as..

sigaed to his family for ever. This action

wu followed by the battle of Araure. OD

the 6th of December, in which thepatriota

were again victorious. It was in this battle

tbat & patriot battalion, who had been de

prived of their arms, by order 01 Boliv~.

in CODIequence. of their havillg mao.ife&ted.
some: .cQWudice· in tlae epgageJBeDt at lBar~

,
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quiaimeto, retrieved their character by their

valour and good conduct, in taking lDu.&queu

from the enemy, themsel.,.eB being armed

only with pikes, and thus they had -their

arms restored to them.

The attention of Bolivar ·was now called

ttl othel' circumstances: when he received

h!s eommud from the- congress of New
(

Grenada, he was ordered to reinstate ill

tlleir authority the congress of Venezuela..

This, however, he bad not tho.ght it e.3)

pectient to do; and the latter country, from.

the period of his taking possession of Came..

eaB, had been entirely under the sway of a

military government. Bolivar, it is true;

never abused the authority with which he

was thus invested; but the same praise

cannot, unfortunately, be given to his sub

ordinate officers, some of whom, in the

wantonness of power, committed excesses

which excited' considerable discontent.
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Bolivar. who was thus, by the conduct of

olhers, placed in a dilemma, determined on

eonveoing an assembly,. consisting of the

magistrates, the ecclesiastical dignitaries~

the municipality, the colleges, the board of

trade, and the proprietors of land-who met

on the 2d of January 1814. ~olivar at

tended the meeting; and after rendering an
account of hiB conduct, he concluded by

RSigaing the supreme authority which hEJ

1leld. This step at once restored to him a.U

tb.e popularity wbieh he had previously en..

jo-yed, and which had only been diminished

ill conseql1ence of the abuses that had been

too often manifested, in the exercise of the

delegated power which he had intrusted

to others.

It was obviously necessary, in the then

crisis of aiiairs, that the supreme authority

should, without delay, be ve8ted some

where; and as there was no individual
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to whom it could be 80 properly confided
as Bolivar, the Governor of Caraccas, Don

C. Hurtado de Mendoza, one of the finnest

supporters of the cause of independence~

'proposed, that the supreme command of

Veneroela should be left in the hands of

that general, until the Spaniards, who were

acting against the province, should be com"

pletely subdued. This proPosition, which

was supported by Don T. A. Rodriguez, thd

president· of the municipality, and by Don

D. Alzuru, was at once agreed to; and the'

Libtrtador de Venezuela, as Bolivar was then:

styled, was invested with dictatorial power,

till a union should take place between the

provinces of Venezuela, and those of New

Grenada, under the same representative

constitution.

The Spaniards, disappointed and defeated

in their attempts to subjugate Venezuela~

after exhausting all the resources of cruelty,
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seemed now determined to attain the climax

of atrocity. They raised the slaves in re

bellion against their mas~rs, and placed

them under the command of individuals

~ho were believed to be not in the least

1C1upulous as to the means they employedJ

-su~h were Boves, Yanez, Rosette, Puy_

and Palomo; the first four w-ere Spaniards_

and the last a negro, who had long been

Qutlawed as a robber and an assa8S~

Boves and Rosette received supplies of

arms and ammunition from the royaliat

governor of Angostura, and were enabled to

carrr their detestable plan into effect in,th~

eastern part of the province of Caraceas.

Puy and Palomo received assistance from

the royalist chiefs of Coro, Puerto Cabello,

and Marneaybo, and fixed upon the westel11

portion of the province of Caraccas, Barinas,

Merida, and Truxillo, as their sanguinary.

theatre of action. These men regularly

corresponded with the royalist chiefs. of the

VOL. I. 2 A
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abov~·mentioned places; and sOlDe of,. the

letters having fallen into the hands of Bo.
livar, the whole plan was thus developed....

It ~ay easily be imagined, that out .•

the slave. in Venezuela, amountinft to BeY.
ty thousand, and a numerous hOi't of '"PO
bonds, there would be liule difficulty in 8&0

lecting a force, formidable not ODly from itt

numbers, but still more from its sanguinary

cruelty. Bolivar was unable to prevent the

execution of this execrable projeet; b\lt~he

loat no time in adopting every measure that

promised a chance of mitigating theml8

of such a scourge.

Puy and Palomo having obtained pas
aeuion of Barinas, Guanare, and some other

towns, a division of Bolivar's army was

marched in that direction. Puy retired to

Barinas, where he ordered five hundred and

-seventy-four individuals to be arrested, of
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whom five hundred were shot, witbout any

fonn of trial. An alarm being given of the

appl'Oach of the patriot troops, Puy asked

if there was not time to execute the re.

maining seventy-four prisoners; and being

anawered in the negative, they were thus

tlfWed. This anecdote may serve· to give

1m idea of the diabolical and deliberate fe

rocity with which these detestable agents

~f thB royalists executed their sanguinary

IIliIltioll. Some time afterwards; when the

patriots were compelled to evacuate BaTi..

MI, Puy again entered the town, and made

a geneml massacre of its inhabitants.

Boves and Rosette marched from· the

Orinoco to the valleys of Tuy and Aragua;

and through an extent of country of four

bJlDdred miles they slaughtered, indiscri..

~nately, every individual who refused to

join them. Th~y. thus contrived to collect

a force of eight thousand men, of whom

2A2
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only fifty were EUl:'Opeans, or Canarias,

aocl a few men of colour; the rest were

all slaves. Boves took posseuion of La
Viltoria, aDd Rosette of Ocumare; the int
town fourteen leagues, and the second only

ten, frOlll Caraccas; whilst Yanez and Puy,

in the beginning of February 1814, adyaac

ed from Barinas to join them. At Ocuman

many of the inhabitants were massacred,

three of whom were even murdered in the

church. Bolivar, indignant at these am..

cities, and beset with the most serious difti

culties, gave orders for putting to death

the royalist prisoners at CaracC8s and La

Guayra, amounting to nearly fourteen hun

dred, of whom eight hundred we~ actually

killed. The consequence of this was a

dreadful retaliation on the pert of the roy

alists, by whom all the patriot prisoDe1'8

at Puerto Oabello, amounting to several

hundreda, 'Were massacred..
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Bolivar, whOle, t1'oops were now nume

rically inferior to those of his opponeats,

again took the field, and obtained a signal

Yietory over Bovea !It La Vittoria; ColoDel

Riva. defeated Rosette on the banks of the

'fuy; and Yanez was defeated aDd killed

at Ospin08. But these victories, owing to

the disproportion of numbers, wele dearly

purchased, it being computed that one

third of the patriot troops fell in the three

engagements.

Boves and Rosette having rallied their

trbops, and received some reinforcementll,

again marched towards Caraccas. General.

Marino and Montilla, however, repulsed the

royalists at Bocachica; and General Bolivar

gained a similar advantage at San Mateo.

'l'hrough these successes, the siege of V..

lencia, which had. been curied on by the

royalist commandeD, 'Cevallos and Calzadoli,

was raised.
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It was at 8an Mateo that .. act of the

moat devoted and heroic courage .was pera

fanned by a patriot officer. a youth named

Ricaute. of one of the most distinguished

- families at Bogota~ He was appoilltedto

guard .a powder-magazine at San Mateo"
when that.place was attacked by the 10'

aijats on the. 25th of March 1814: tDe
latMr sent a atro08 detachment of troops

tQ attack the magazine. expecting to tUe
it by -surprise whilst the armies were fight

ing at some distance. Ricaute. perceiv:iog

the impossibility of making any effec:tual

resistance. ordered his soldiers to join tbe

army, remaining himself alone to defend

the magazine: tbe royalists took po&8ea

aion of the building, and baving diacoveTed

Ricaute, were on the point of seizing him,

when the latter igUlting the powder, an

instantaneous explosion took' place, and

himself and the royalist soldiers wee all

buried beneath the ruin&.
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Boves, .after his last defeat, retreated to

Los Llanos, and Cevallos to San Carlos:

General Marino pursued the latter-, but

having been repulsed on the 16th of April,

he, in his tum, retired to Valencia. Ca.. 

gigal, who had been appointed Captain

general of Venezuela, in the room of

Monteverde, brought reinforcements from

COlO; and having united under hill orden

the troops commanded by Cevallos, Cal

maos,' and others, he adnnced towards

Valencia. The two armies came to action

ill the plains of Carabobo, on the 28th of

. May 1814: the result was, that the roy

alists were completely defeated and dil

persed, leaving on the field of battle a con

siderable quantity of arms and ammunition,

and five hundred men killed, wounded, or

prisoners.

Soon after this victory, Bolivar, too COD

fident of se~urity, unfortunately cGmmitted
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an error, which hRs not unfrequently been

fatal to the hopes of even the greatest cap- .

tams. He divided his forces, sending Ur..

dineta against Coro. and Marino to San

Femando, on the Apure, whilst only a third

part of. bis army remained under his own

immediate command. He thus counter..

balanced the error of the royalist general

Cagigal, who ha_d persisted in coming to

action at Carabobo, without waiting for

a numerous body of cavalry under Boves;

the junction of which would have giyen

him a greater chance of success.

The three divisions of the patriot anny
were, in the course of a few days, separated

at the distance of mairy leagues from each

other, when Bolivar was attacked by Boves

at La Puerta, a plain about fifty leagues from

Caraccas, near the town of Cura. After

a hard-fought con~st, which lasted fpr se

veral .bours, Bemr was reluctantly com-
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palled to abandon the field to his opponent.

This reverse was accompanied by other mi..

fortunes: Cagigal and Calzados. having

rallied some of their dispersed troops. at-.

tacked the division of Marino, who was

compelled to retreat to Cumana; and Ur·

dineta, in consequence of these dilUters.

found himself under the necessity of with.

drawing his troops to Cucuta, on the fJon..

tiers of Santa Fe.

Bolivar. whose military government was

very ·little relished by the people, became

again for a time unpopular: the inhabitants

of Los Llanos declared openly for the roy

alist cause. in consequence of several of

their countrymen, ·who bad been taken

priSODeI'll in a previous engagemellt. having

been put to death by one of his generalt,

Don J. Campo-Elias. The siege of Puerto

Oabello W88 unavoidably raieetl, and the

troops empl~yed ill it were embarked for
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.Gumana, whither Bolivar marched by land,

~ith the remnant of his army, and with

nearly the whole population of Caraoeas,

who, being now unprotected, were tJareat.

ened with destruction.

Bovea took possession of Caraccu ancl
La Guayra in the month of July 1814. Va

lencia, after holding out for lome time, ca....

pitulated; when, as has been already men

tiOBed, the patriot officers and great part

of the soldiers of the garrison were shot,

with the most wanton and shamelels vio

lation of good faith.

Bolivar was again defeated by BO'Yes at

Araguita. He then, considering the cause

of independence to be for the present 108t,

e..barked with some of his officers for Car

thagena. Rivas and Bermudes made ·a

ItaDd for lOme time at Maturill, where

they· rtpulHd, with gr881 slaughter, both
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Morales aDd Boves; but they were at last

defeated by a superior royalist force. at

Utica, on the 5th of December 1814, iB

which engagement Boves was slain. RiYas

was taken prisoner and sbot, and. his

head was sent to Caraccas, where it was

publicly exhibited. Bermude& embarked

with some troops for the island of La

Margarita.

In the mean time the Spanisk goftl'D
ment, averting itself from every idea of

cODciliation, and determined, if possible, ...

rivet its yoke by force upon the coloDiell,

fitted out an expedition at Cadiz, consist

ing d ten thousand men, under the com

lQAud of General Morillo, which lnlled ill
fifty transports, convoyed by two frigatea.

One of the frigates was !ost at Margarita,

the rest of the vessels arrived safe; and

baviag left about two thousand m_ to

gan1sOll·the towns en .the cout of VeDe-
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zuela, and joined to the remainder of the

expedition some of the royalist troops in

Caraccas, Morillo quitted Puerto Cabello.

in the month of July 1815, for the purpo~

of besieging Carthagena.

Bolivar, who, as has already been stated,

embarked for Carthagena after the battle of

Araguita, proceeded from thence to Tunja,

where the Congress of New Grenada was

sitting; from which body he received (li

rections to compel the city of Bogotc1, by

'orce, to acknowledge its authority. Having

succeeded in this object, be was sent ':Vith
three thousand men upon a similar mis

sioD to the province of Santa Martha, aIMI
for the purposes of which Carthagena was

to ~oBtribute troops ~Dd musque...... Bolivar

haviwg reached tlte town of Monpox, on

the river Magdalena, sent to inform tbe ~

vemmeat of Carthagen.a of the demuda -f1I
the Congress. Through the iafiuenee, bOw:.
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ever, of Don M. Castillo, the rni]Jtary g0

vernor of Carthagena. who, as it is said in

some accounts, was a personal enemy of

Bolivar, pretexts were found to evade the

orders of the Congress, and thus the at

tack upon Santa Martha was delayed. Bo

livar, in consequence, marched against Car:,

tbagena, for the purpose of compelling toe

govel'Dment to obey the orders of the CODs

grcss; and this' produced a civil war ~

tween the two parties in the city. The

royalists in Santa Martha, profiting by the

opportunity. and with the view of opposinw

Bolivar, took possession of Monpox, and of

other places, which had been left in a de.

fenceless .state.

It was at this juncture that intelligence

reached Carthagena of the alTival· of the

expedition. under Morillo. Bolivar, iD con

sequence. that he might not be the cause

of disuniting the patriots in the face of the
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enemy. quitted the army. and proceeded to

Jamaica, whilst his troops formed a junctitm

with tholJe in Carthagena, for the purpose

of defending the city.

. Itwu not, bowever, with any feeling of

ettrangement from the eause of indepeu.

dece, that 80livar went to Jamaica; for,

whilst there. he planned an expedition for

the e~pre8~ purp06e of renderin~ usistanct't

to Carthagena; and with tbis view he 'em"
barked for Aux Cayes: but the f'XecDti~

of hi, plan was prevented by the surrender

of Carthagena, (the garrison baving BVacu·

ated the city,) wbich took place on the 6dl.

of D~cember. after a siege of nearly. four

months.

In the mean time, the tyranny and

cruelty of the Spanish authoritie~t only io,.,

termitted 'Yhen they were driven from

the country, and again renewed, with a still
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more - -intolerable opPTession. and' a stln

great&r barbarity. when the chance of war

apia placed the power in their hands. had

produced the effect which might have been

anticipated. The people of Venezuela, what

ever migh.t have been their differeBCes of

opinion. became united -in support of the~

cause of independence. The name troops,

aiso, who had enlisted under the bannen of.

the. Spaniarda. found themselves treated by

the latter with so much haumur and con

tempt, that many of them seceded; and:

joiniDg others, who had been dispersed or

disbanded after the battle of U rica, they

formed Guerilla corps, under the command

of. Monagas, Piar, Roxas, Saraza, Llanos.·

and others; which, occupying the inland

parts of the provinces of Angostura, Cu

mana. Barcelona, Caraccas, and 'Barinas,

continually harassed the Spanish troops,
and often defeated the detachments which

were sent against them.
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At this period, Arismendi ·raised \he- pa

triot standard in the island of La Margarita;

and having several times defeated the Spa

nish garrison, he, at the same time tllat

Carthagena surrendered to Morillo, .took

possession 'of a part of the island. For

the purpose of aiding this force, Bolivar

lost no ·time in planning an expedition;

88sociating himself with Brion, a native of

Cura~oa, who had served in the Venezuelan

flotilla, and who had been admitted to the

privileges of a citizen of Carthagena, .for

his Be"ices in that province. Brion, being

a man of property, defrayed the expenses

of the expedition, and was appointed to

the command of the naval force. Bolivar, .
having assembled the emigrants from Vene-

zuela, and a part of the garrison which had

evacuated Carthagena, they were embarked

on board thirteen transports, which, with

two ships of war, sailed from Aux Cayes

the end of March 1816.
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This force, in the beginning of May, landed

at the island of Margarita; having previously

captured two Spanish ships of war, after a

hard-fought action. The Spaniards, in conse·"

quence. abandoned the 'whole of the island,

with the exception of the fortress of Pampa

tar, in which they retained a garrison. Bo

livar did not remain long at Margarita, but

sailed for, and obtained possession of 0.

rupano, about five leagues west of the town

of Cumana j and after arming several eorps

of Guerillas, who had advanced to join him,

his expedition again sailed for Ocumare.

He, however, divided his force, landing t.he

vanguard at Choroni, and proceeding" him

self to Ocumare, where he disembarked the

remainder.

Through a similar error, that of dividing

his force, Bolivar had not long before sus

tained a signal defeat; and upon this occa-

VOL. I. 2 B
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sion he was also unfortunate.' Sir' Gregor

M'Gregor, subsequently well known~' 'Who

commanded the vanguard, ,took - MUtutiay
aDd La Cabrera, and marched .. ltgaihlif I Jt.a

Vittoria. Morales, who had been sefttlwifh

troops, by Morillo, to Venezuell,' tuklbg
advantage of the separation; attacked ~'the

division commanded by Bolivar;' who a~r

a severe action, and losing two hundred'nUn

and some of his best officers, 'Was' c6'rtt.
pelled to re-embark. M'Gregor, 'in conse

quence, altered the intended' destifiatic>D' of
his force, and marched along, th~ plains

towards Barcelona: he was pursued by

MoriUes, but succeeded in repul~ng' the

latter in the action of Alacran; and' com

pletely defeated him at the battle ofTuncal.

He thus obtained possession of Barcelona

early in October, and was enabled to OpeD

a comm1\nication with the patriot generals,

in the provinces of Curnana and Angos

tura.
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On the 2d of November, the Spaniards

oRCuawd Pampatar. The island of Marga•

.rita btiftgthus in complete possession of the

PJltlliots, General Arismendi sailed, to form

,Il ,.jUJWtioll with the force in BarcelonL

Boijvar alia, who, after his defeat at Ocu

aare, had returned to Aux Cayes, sailed

from thence with fresh reinforcements for

Margarita, where he landed in December

1816, ,and issued a proclamation for can

vokiug, the ge~eral congress of Venezuela;

be ~hen woot to Barcelona, where he or

ganized a provincial government.

At Barcelona, in February and March

1817, Bolivar was attacked by the royalist

ie~8 Real and Morales, whom, however,

he .ucceeded in repulsing with great loss.

M~rillo himself, who had advanced with

rour thousand men, was also driven back;

and on bis retreat was defeated by the pa

triot general Paez, in a battle fought near

2 B 2
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San Fernando de Apure. Piar ·likemi.5e de

feated the royalist troops near A,.,w~ia,

on the 11th of April, comp'enmg ,tlleDl!to

shut themselves up in that to.wn·...,·its

citadel. In May, Morillo ",ceived' a ,wem
forcement of one thousand six .lWnAred ...-n
from Spain. "

It is now time to tum our alta.tion. to

the other sections of Spanish Aineriea. The

Viceroyalty of New Grenada, nO'W fonning

part of the republic of Colombia, eempre

hended, under the colonial system, tH pro

vinces situated between Gl1atim~ ·Vene

zuela, and Peru; its capital was Santa F~

de Bogota. which is at present also the

capital of the republic of Colombia, and is

now called simply Bogota, the nable of

Santa Fe being suppressed.

Soon after intelligence was received at

Carthagena, from Spain, of the dispersion of
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the CeutNl Junta. the mU'Dicipolity. support

ed;geuerally by the troops aud the inhabit

an~ .rt,er some dmpute with the govemor,

sucdeeQed .in deposing him. ~nd in giving

the .eoBttol -of the province to the second in

comn1ana~, Don N. Soria. The provinces of

Socarro and PampIona also revolted. These

examples were followed by the inhabitants

of Bogota, who at a public meeting. assem

bled uDder.· the .sanction of Don A. Annar,

theVicen.y, on the e.ening of the 20th of

July 18}O.' elected 'a Junta, who. however.

aobowledgt!d the superiority of the Regen

cy of Cadiz, and even chose the Viceroy as

their President.

A few days afterwards. it being report

ed that the Vi~eroy Ilnd the Au~iencia were

forming a conspiracy against the new go-'

vemment. the Viceroy. his lady, and almost

all the members of the Audiencia. were ar

rested: they were first conveyed to Cartha-
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gena under an escort, and then lent to

Spain. The Junta now disowned tJae g

tbority of the Regency; and issued a mani- .

feato, inviting the provinces of New GreDa~

da to send deputies to Bogota, for tIae puJ\o

pose of forming a congress, with the view. of

considering what form of government slaeuid

be established.

The revolution thus commenced ill New

Grenada, was joined by the provinces of

Tunja, Pamplona, Casanare, Carthagena,

Socorro, Antioquia, Citara or Choc6, Neyva,

and Mariquita; Santa Martha wu also

amongst the number, but the royalist~ suc

ceeded in instigating a popular commotioD,

and through that means, in establishing, on

the 22d of the following December, a Junta,

devoted to their own opinions. In Popayan,

the principal persons of the province as

sembled at the instance of Don N. Tacon,

the governor, and voted for the formation of

•
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a popular.Junta; but Tacon differing in opi

nion with them, dissolved the meeting. Not

contllnt with this, Taeon raised an army, for

the parpos'e of attacking the new govern- .

ment -,at Bogota.; who, to avert the threat

ened dager, lent out a body of troops,

nnder the command of Don A. Baraya. In

the beginning of 1811, an action was fought

on the banks of the River Pala~e, three

leagues from Popayan, in which Tacon was

defeated.

It was shortly previous to this, that

the Regency of Spain adopted a measure

which, had it been earlier resorted to, and

more extensively applied, might have done

much towards restoring the authority of the

mother-eouDtry in Spanish America. They

appointed two Dative Americans, Don A.

Villavicencio, and Don C. Montufar. with

the title of Commia8ionadoa Regioa, to sup

port their authority in New Grenada: that
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authority,. .~evel'; was OIl tb.eir 'arriYJd

already at aD end, and 00 efforts 'of the new

commissioners were in any ma~ravail

iD,g for i~s restoration. Montufar. whose

father, the Marques ~elva Alegre, had been

'toffiOngst those massacred at Quito on the

2d of August 1810. so far worked upon the

fears of the Spanish authorities, as to induce

tum to establish a Juota there; a circum

staIice rendered remarkable by its being

the· only Junta of which the Regency ap

proved•.

Oij. the· 19th of SeptemberlilO, the

Junta,. qf Ca,rthagena published a maoikstO,

urgiJ;lg the federal union of the proviIK:es of

New· Grenada ; but, at the same time, dwell

ing uppn the perfect freedom of the pro

vinces to adopt any form of government

which, they pleased. and asserting. that the

revo~utioJ1,at Bogota had destroyed the bond

of union between the provinces and their
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capital. Wh.uever were the motives which

diotated the drawing up of this document;

it~ " publication unfortunately threw the

api"e of discord amongst the population

. nf' ,New Grenada. The inhabitants of the

departments of San Gil, in the province of

SOcorro; of'GirQn~ in the province 'of Pam

plona; of·Monpox, in the province of Car

thagena; and of other departments, con

ceiv.erl the, notion, .in consequence,. of· se

parating themselves from their respective

provinces, and of forming their departments

into new provinces. The town of Monpox

formed a Junta, and nominated deputies to

th~ Congress i>f New Grenada. The go

vernment of Carthagena, thus 'opposed in

its own province, though in consequence of

its own acts, sent a farce under the como:

mud of Don N. Ayos against MonpoK,

which town was compelled to renew its

former. allegiance to Carthageria in January

1811. Circumstances of this nature may
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se"e to account for that spirit of hostility

which 80 often started up amongst the pq

triots themselves, and which not unfre~

quently injured their caus&, and tended

to delay its final success.

The Congress assembled at Bogota in

December 1810; but there being a diBer·

ence of opinion amongst the members, 118

to whether the deputies, elected by thoae

departments which wished to become se

parate provinces, should be allowed to take

their seats, it was at length agreed;· chiefty

by the persuaHion of Don A. NarUw, the'

secretary, to adjourn its sittingll. In the

mean time, the pretensions of these depart..

ments were got rid of: the Congress again

assembled, and on the 27th of November

1811, a federal compact was concluded

between. the representativel of the pro-·

vinces of Pamplona,· Tunja; Neyva, Oar

thageDtl, and Antioquia. The province of
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Cundinamarca, of which Bogota was the

capital, disapproved of the articles of the
federation jand the Junta of Bogota having

convened an assembly of the deputies of

the province, a constitution was prelimina.

rily agreed upon, acknowledging the sove

reignty of Feminand the VIIth., which was

ratified on the 17th of April 1812, by an

assembly specially empowered for that pur..

pose.

Tacon, the royalist governor of Popaya~, .

who, after his defeat at Palace, had fled to·

Los Pastas, increased, his force there- by

giving liberty to the slaves. Oppesed, how

ever, by troops sent against him both from

Popayan, and by the Junta of Quito, he

was unable to maintain his ground, and

retreated to the south-east c08st, near the

port of San Buenaventura: he was pursued

b,y Don N. Rodriguez, who had' succeeded

Baraya in the command of the troops. aDd
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who completely defeated him at Ilquan~.

near the end of] 81]. ..,

Many of the difficultie$ and w,sasf,e.rs· Qf

the patriots now arose from -their d~

ences of opinion respecting ~Qdes of go

vernment. Don J. Lozano, the Url;lt pre-.

sideat of Cundinamarca, under its B.6W.

constitution, proposed to tbe previ,nce$ ,of

New Grenada to divide their territory into

four parts, to be uDited under a federal

constitution. This 8cheQle was opposed by

the Junta of Carthagena, wbowere second

ed by the Congress of New Grenada; :at

that time (ill consequence of what _had

happened at Bogota) assembled at the ~OW;1l 

of Ibague. Lozano resigned his situation,

and was succeeded by Don A. Nariiio, who

had another plan of constitution, in pro-:

posing which he was joined by the pro

vinces of Mariquita, Neyva, aDd SocQrro:

that of Tunja was about to unite with bim,

,
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when a detachment of Narino's troops,sta

tioned in the town of Tunja, under the com·

mand of Baraya, suddenly changed sides,

and "ac'knowledged the authority of the Con.,.

gie~s.' The CODgTess, in consequence, im

m'ed.ittely transferred its sittings to Tunja,

anti 'a' civil war arose, in the beginning of

1812, between the partizans ~ that body

and the party of Narino.

Narino'. troops were defeated at Palo

blanco,' in the province of SOCOlTO, by the

army of the Congress, under the command

of Baraya, J. Ayala, and A. Rlcaute; and

the provinces of Mariquita and Ney,a,

having· been induced to change sides, and

espouse the cause of the Congress, the hlt

ter body established itself in the town of

Neyva on the 4th of October 1~12. Na

rino's troops were again defeated at Ven

taquemada, and the'army of the Congress

laid siege tQ Bogota. Narino, who had
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remgned the preaidency, proposed to qtlit

New Grenada, if the besiegers would spue

the lives and property of the inhabitan. of

Bogota. They, however, insisted OB a lur

render at discretion j but, on attempting

to storm the place, they were completely

repulsed, and their army in consequence

dispersed, with the exception of -a division

commanded by Girardot, which retreated to

Tunja.

The J uota of Quito, the only one, as

atready stated, the establishment of which

received the approbation of the Regency of

Spain, -found it necessary to raise a body of

troopfll, for the purposes of defence against

the royalists of the province of Cuenca,
(situated on the frontiers of New Grenada,

in the vic~royalty of Peru,) who, with the

Bilhop at their head, and having amongst

their officers several clergymen, who car-
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ned black standards, assumed the appalli~g

apwllation of the army of death. This cir

eulDJtaDc~ . amongst otbers, is a striking

lDUlifestation of that spirit of deadly hatred

and .reYenge which actuated the royalists,

and whioh rendered the warfare they car

ried on n.early one continued scene of san

g.mary crnelty.

Don N. Molina, who, by the Regency of

Spain, had been appointed president of the

Junta of Quito, entered its territory, at the

head of the troops from Lima, which had.

been withdrawn from thence after the znas
sacre on the 2d of August 1810•. The Juata
acknowledged the authority of the Regency

of Spain, but refused to receive Molina at

the head of an army as their president;'

and having appealed to the, Cortes, the

latter body ordered Molina to put a ,tap
to hostilities j which, however, he refuted,
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ob.taiaeq by means .of falsI8 rep ,..,
tiqns; but lie iO;OJ;lafterwtml, '1MB JIR tJ.d

command. . ,',';'
•.•. /. .I:

The anny of Quito, COIl1'•• Mal .., Deb:

o. Montufar, was defeated by tllS r(),al

forees from Cuenca; aad Do. IN. M...-eS,1

who ·bad succeeded Molina, ~ eotereli QMto

OD the 6th of NoveQlber ·18t~ efgnaliang

hie victory by the .000t hOlTii barbarities':'

fw, ROt content with. the sJauseler 'wtUeh~

tGlDlk plese upea tbe.eatraoce d t~e'MJa~

tleOpS. Ike. deliberately ordered ooe n eftDr'

five of the inJaabitante who relSlaiDed in'~

city to be put to death; a deed of cmlty'l

of which he boaated in a letter, written by

himself on the 11th of ,November -. tlte

govea:nor of Guayaquil . ,

:, J,' : I

The colJlmand of the array ...· now,~'I

by Montee. to Don N. Samuo, wllo muolutO
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.... ,Bogot6, alid on his way took: the

t-.a· of.~payan. The royalists of Rastol

bad pR'ftouly IDflde pri!lOllers Don J. Cay..

cedo, late president of .the Junta of' Quito ;

• North-American, named Macauley, who

hMllc~IIltUlded tlte troops of Popayan; and

several other officers, all of whom were put

to Death.. I. oonsequence of the danger

wHcb JHDBOed the -patriot cause, the Con..

~eal of Ne~ Gteoada, and Naririo, agreed

to IMpeDd' their diftereneel, and join in

reaiating tbe .l'O)'ali6t8: their united troopS

amouMed·te ei~ht thousand men, under the

olldere of 'NariDo himself: who bad·been

appointed to the command with dictatorial

po1fers.

NariDo defeated the royalists in the battle

fought in EI alto del Palace, and Samano

retreated to Turnbo, seven leagues south of

Popa,an. Being there reinforced, he-again

advanced toward,· ·Popay.an, .eftcamping· his
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army at Calivio. Nariao, WAO ~ di¥itJ.ed

Iris army into three corps, commandltd '....

spectively ,by hilD8elf, Cabal, and 'Moo8Bl1f8;

mardled agaiDst the royalists, and.a seeend

time defeated them. Aymerie, who WIUI

appoia~d to suceee.l Sa.auo, brcu1sbt up
flah troops from Quito. Nalino; in the

IbUD time, organized a popular gove~

at Popayu, and marched towards Pau--.
The- province of PopaytD, and the territory

of Pastos, situated OD the Andes, preaentfJII

defiles which were easily defended, aDd

which baviDg bam fortifted by the royal.Us,

greatly mcreased the difficulties of tit" pa..

tn.t army.

On his way to Pastos, Narina aUllt7ked

HI alto de Tuanumbu, which he' 'wceeeded

in taking, but with great Ion. He mao
captured Los Tacines and A.randa;, 1Mtt.<mly
after 80me aevere actions, in which Ie~rat

of his officel's were killed. He had Dearly
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rua.ed PulOa. when: a part of bUi anny

....s'tluown illtlo eoafasion~ thllmagh· a false

~~ ctlFculated by some of tHo enemy's

spies; lIDd·. being attack.ed at the moaeat,.

he' was ,defeated" and taken ,.ilOD6r, in

June 181". DOD. J. M. Cabal, who 8ue

oeeded him ia the command, aad ~at

ciiflcmty,. in eonseq;uenee of this ainiltQ~

eftIlt. ·in e6Beting hi. retreat '0 Popaya.

biB· troopa' beiDg dosely pu.1!8l\Utd by Ay·

lBet'io•

. Nuino, as already mentioned, h.ad 10 earlY'

as '179( manifested hi. opa.ions ill faYQll"

of independence. Escaping from Spain. w.bot

ther he had been oonveyed in- custody,

~. WaB in Hngland iD 1796, wbea a ·plan

W'U in contemplation for e6ec'ing tb.e lilt?

par$.tlQll of Spanish America from the m<rr

ther-008nUy. He retul1led. iMcog'n;itC',k).

N".. Grenada, bot· being disoover",: .•

was imprisoned for aany years: lae· ..~

2c2
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ROW cOIlve,ed to Quito, and ,froID '\tOnce

. to Lima, and 'Was sobeeque..tly oooIMdllU

I.a 'Cancea, in Cadiz. He was..rel~2.t

the period of the late revolution ia Spain,

and has BiDee returaed to his wuntJry.. , :; I,ll

About the same time that'the {J0DfJ*s
of New Grenada reeeiYed· the newt' of'the

retreat of their army to Popay.,' tliey,tdio

ree~lved intelligence of, tbie viotorieg.. .ab-
o

tained by BO'Ves oV'er the patriots of Vene-
zuela; of the re-establi8ttm~of F«diaaad

the VIIth upon the thrOfte at" J8pabn .d

of the faD of Bonaparte. It is weU known,
that one of the first acts of Fenim..d,. after

his restoration, was to order the 8pe.oiah

Americans to lay down their anDIf,' br his

decree of the 4th Of June J814 j wlJiclt 'ftS

. followed by the equipment of-the expedition

at Cadiz, under the command &f MOl'illo,

already alluded to. Whether the gO"Hl'D

" ment of Spain was administered by a Juna,
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,& :OOrt8l, a Regency. or by tlae Sovereign

l41imlffAf and his· miniliters, the exasperation

I...piattt the Spanish American patriots re
lmaiaeet· the same, or rat.her continued to

increase. By all of tbem conciliation was

rejected with disdain; they were obstinate~y

.-detewmined· tQ have rec~urse to ~o .ppw:er

but. that. of .the 8l'lI~d; ~d thus, ~1 ~e

.Jttrord, tbe a&ltb~ity of ~b.e motlw~~~try

·has. ·been destrpyecJ. .The b.opes of ~~Q4l

Dildtion•. wb~~. up to tbJ,t ~riofl, ~ ~d

.Men.w.dly .~te~ip~ by a.,gl'«tat nu~~

..of individuals wSpaniah A~eric.:a, ."erE;!.io

ioempletely dest'oyed. by. the ICPDd~f:t,pf the

·@Ovel'alDeDt of Ferdinandr t~t DO~~ pC
.' tIleir.l'enovation remained; on~~Q.t~f,

\they seem to hpe been .<:onverte4 jp~.u

!the.biUerne"s of r~e and despair; ~d. i.1t,is
,from that moment.. tbat the. ,r~vol~ ...i~t

··the royal authori\y in Spanish AJ¥rica
:.., be, .aid to due its actual cOQaQlMt;e-

.....t. : .... :.
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The crisis to the patriots wall .of eeurlle

difficutt and perilous: the Congress of Ne.v'

Grenada ;ssU'ed '8. prochnnatiob, dated'Tunja,'

the ist of September 181", assuritrg' ~

peopte, that they had only to choose be

tWe'erl ebmitting t'0 the most ab;ect slavery,

'OT 'brayely fighting {-or their independ':

ence; and that, to achieve 'the latter object,'

it was absolutely essentia' that they should

be united amottgst themselves. It IS deeply

'to'be'lamemted, that the union which they

tbus 'Called for, and which WIlS Ilo&bviouilly

necessary, ~ld not haYe 'tMlenat onee

~ected; nor can it t»e otbenrite tban'R IUb

jeet for tile grearest astonishment" ~at, tile

.obstiBaey, which 60 strollg4y cbaraetet'iad

the conduct of the 8'f'Miud-s, shottM, uw:k'Jr

'the -circumstances of tIleir sitliRtion, tie 80

perversely imitated by some of the 'patriot

leaders. 'Illat. united. they should have

-been til firmly determilled to le"t. as the

Spaniards were resolutely bent upon 'COD-
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queriJag, woul(1 .have been, of COUrIe, wor

thy /of admiration: but that they should

ppneveringly quarrel aOOut forms of go

v~t before they were certain, or ev.eu.

could form any decided opinion, wheth~r

they wquId be enabled to have any govern

ment whatever of. their own. presents, on

the part of some of the patriot chiefs, a
species of folly which, perhaps, can only be

paralleled by the ~nduct of the Spanitlrds

tbewselves.

Don B@ruardo Alvarelf;, who had succeed

~ N.ar.i.uo as President of Cundinamarca,

~J's.i8ted, ,nptwitbs~ing the critical cir

cU{1llJtaJ1~ in which aU were ~ced, in r~

fwJiJlg to enter into .the ge.ueral confedera-r

tion; aJ1.d be thqs ,impeded the execution of
tbf;J ~a8"reS, w~ich were adopting for the

<ltPence Qf t4e cc;wntry. Alvarez, at length,

(there ~iu.g every ~eason tD believe $1t

tl\~ pepple 9f th~ .pn)v~ were, geQeraUy,

•
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in·r.,YOllr.of tlle,cMfe~tiQJl,) .d~1(\~dt~·

J. Unarw .t.Q, negotiate with tilt CMgt'e.~

a treaty W~ concluded, .by.w""Qb(~,",,II~""

agreed that the province' of C~BdiD"'_

should join the confederation.; b~t e~!Uij...

treaty Alvarez refused tQ ratify.. ~p.~~

instead pf it an alliance, wbiclltlleiCqrelfti

• declined. w accept. . .' . ':.

The provinCe6 o{ j ,Ca8ap~fe" '! Famglona...
T~,. Neyva". Cb.~o~. -~y.af;l" !C~th~:

n~. l\fariquita, SQC9J"rQ,..~nd ~(JQui~.MtI

e4 in:c;oncert witbr ea~h, othm',. uBPer .!bttl

order~ pf. tbe Congre,s; ,and tQwards Ilk

end.of ,181 .... Bolivar having arrived at~WiJrlj

ja, where that body again held its liiUmp;)

it was determined to make another attempt

to compel the President of CuJld~oamatca

t() acknowledge its authority. The diviai.~.

of the ,army of Venezuela, .which, .under the

command of Urdineta, ha.d retired to Cu·

cuta,_ in .consequence of .the defeat of Boll·
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va...i ttti 'ta I Puertaj was ordered to Tunja;

arm,' having beeo 't~re reinforced, it march

e-I,v'io"Decembel' '1814, under the orders or

BDUva'r',' '~gairl8t Bogota. The city 'W8S

stti~hie'd~ , and the principal suburb. were

alre1ld'f in' the pbsiession of Bolivar, when

he '6I'ere8' tenh~''rJr capitulation, which Al

varez accepted; and according to which,

Cundinamarca was to join the confederation,

enjoying'the 8'ltme tights and privileges that

werb·theh)pOjBeSsed 'by die confederate pro

riMe,;.. ,;I The' '(}obgress, ~obn afterwards, re

moted' its sittings to Bogota, which had

always been the capital of New Grenada,

thtcMJkh' it was also the provincial capital of

CUDdmamarca.

Reinforcements were sent to the army at

Popayan, which, still under the ordera of

Cabal, was checking, in that quartet. the

progress of the royalists: a body of troops,

under ~e command of Urdineta, was like-



wj~ jtl~~ tp pr~t the .prorince pf

P~a, opi,n8!t the atta.cU of 'the .roy~7',

itt~of Mar~aybo. To obtain po~~n~

~ta· Martha, wbich was ,~ by ~

i\MfBY. wu a v~ i~PtQrf4lat ~ect, ~it~,~

v.JV to the com,plete deft!nce Qf t~ ~~~

.iIM~ .the ~pedition {rom Sp~q. ~

~ ~nmtand of l\{prillQ; aq.f!,fur t,hia ~W:"

PQR. ,a ~~. of t~. w~ ~n.t ~d~ ;~b.

i~qlt¥liaul AOIlllIlllQd of ~ij.var. who AA~

~~ by tb.e (:oJlir~sa, Cap~,

~e1tIl. 1)f the wmies of N~w ~na4aAAd

V~~u~la..

.
The govenunent of Carthageaa w.as opO'

posed to some of the measures of the COD.

gress, and hostile to this appointme~ of

Bolimf;; ,alld t~ latter, .uph~.m>ilYt 8~sred

WQlffelf.:to ,be -80 far Ief! utray by IUs .ro
",,,,t~', ~ to lay sie.ge to Cart~pa.

"'itbill ,ight. atlQlO~t ,of. tile OQIBIQon .~my,

f(»' Mmillo was~ Mst ~pproadUDg. It i$

I

j,
j
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true that, sl1bseq,uently, Belivar quitted the

proltjnae ,of Carthagena, leaving the re$ain..

doer lof Dis troops to j&in in the d~fe_e of

the city against "the SpaBiards: but it 0II1D

~ot be denied, that whilst this ill-tilaed bot
tility was proceeding between two p6r~IeI'

of the -patriots, immell8e advantages' wae
bbtained by tb.e ooyalists. Whioh of -die

parties WllS right, Of in what respect; is

ir6w of tittle importanoe; but, utld<mbtedly,

they were' botb wrol'lg, in a110~ their

dilJSentians" t&' ptooeed to -weh a fatal ez..

trernity. Bolivar, ,however, made: atnple

amends kM- the error by his condu ot and

exertions at a later period.

Morillo, for a time, carried every thing

before him: the patriots. after they hlld lost

Carthagena, were defeated in the battle of

Cachiri, and afterwards at Remedios, and

}jorillo entered Bogota. in June 1816. . His

victories, however, from the losses hE ~ sus-

,



tained, and from the impossibility of his re

ceiving reinforcem~ts from Spain. adequate

to the purpose he had in view. obtained for

the cause of the royalists only a temporary

advantage; and when he had apparently

conquered New Grenada and Venezuela, he

found it imp068ible to retaia _tm under

the a~hority of the mother-country. It
appears from an intercepted' letter' of his,

dated Monpox. the 7th o( March 1816, and

addressed to the minister of war in Spain,

that at' the mOl8ellt when be wasl eba-iamg,

lW'ht qaigtlt seem to a superficial obJervPl'

the, p6atust advantages, he wu him~:clet-

.pairing of lIltimate 8uccaa~ . J I

, I
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CHAPTER VIII.

'j , , TRE HISTORY CONCLUDBD.
.,
~U,(:<;~SSE8, ANQ ULTIMATE TRIUMPH OF

I.

BOLJVA~~AN:ECDOTES-DllEAI?F~/L,~,~r-

8ApE OF '.fHE PARAMO OF CIlISBA. ,. . .. ~ ., .

IH.,~UtlUPTnfG for 11 time the nallra,ilfe

'of·eYeDts ·in thil quarter.. I no." pr~

briel1y ·to . notice what pasled' ab' B~DO.

Ayres, Monte Video, &c: 'Rio de InlPIata,

bounded by the Brazits, Peru, Chili, and

Patagonia, consisted of twenty provinces,

some of them situated on the Andes, name

ly, Moxos, Chiquitos, Apofobamba, Santa

Cruz de la Sierra, La Poz, Cochabamba,

Carangas, Misque, Paria, Chareas, Potosi, and

Atacarma; and the others, denominated the
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low provinc8III, viz. Tarija, Salta. Parapay,

TocumBn, Cordova, Cuyo. EnteeJ:ioe. ~te

Video or Banda, Oriental, aud Buenoe.Ayr.~,

the c:it1 of the last-mentioned name~

the capital.

The Junta of BUeD.Os.Ayres commellCedl

ita functions on Ute 26th of M")I,1810;' it
was opposed by the &-nceroy; LiJJien.

who raised a i>ree of two thousand· men,

and laid waste the environs of the city· of

Cordon, in order to impede the martm of

..~ of the Junht. Soo.. ,tUt~\Y_IJ.

Iaow'oyer, many of his 80ldiere haNi., de·

MIltod him~ ud beinR' attacked by Cobaol
Ocampo, eomomQer of the forces ftOlJl

BtteDQlli-AJrel, unien was taken priaoner.

The Junta of Buenos-Ayres then sent Doe.

A. A. Jonte to Santiago, for the purpose of

ll88isting in bringing about a revol~tion in

Chili; which being effected, he remained there

a8 char"'d'aft'aires from the goftrnm~ of
.Bueno&-Ayrea, and 8u~8equently induced the

•

l
I

I
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Jeota of Chili t6 lend :some troops to ~

as8ietanee of Buenos.Ayres. Balcarcel who
cemtdanded a Mwce from Buenos-Ayre8;'8er+

r-ted the royalists under General QONOYIl,

at Santiago, Cotagaitaya, and at Tupiza:

Cordova W8& takieD prisoner and tIlot,: to..

gether witb Nieto, who was the president of

the Au4lieocia of Chuquisaca.

In the mean time, Don F. X. EUo Ilad

been appointed by the Regency of Spain

eaptain.general of the provinces of Rib de

1& Plata, ane.t hi& authority was recognized·

in that of Monte Video: Don J. Arti~i

however, a native of Monte Videot ~ahd~~

tain in the service of 'tbe:-.'l'Qlyalilts., ·ltavm8'
come to an understandingr;,*itll·;the~~

ment of Buenos-Ayres, the lkt~r .upplled
arms and ammunition, and some -troops,
under the command of Rondeau~ fur'~

pUrpose &f exciting revolt in the' pMviAceS

of Monte Video. Artigas and Roi1deau~

after obtaining several advatltages over the

..
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reyalisu, totally defeated tbem in the "e

of Las Piedras, in May 18) I; aDd baw.g

received reinforcements from Buenos-Ayres,

they laid siege to the city of Moote Video.

Elio, finding bimself hard pressed, applied

to the Portuguese govemment in the Brazill,

by which four thousand men were seat tit

his assis~nce. Elio thea made proposals of

peace to the government ofBuenos-Ayres, the

terms of which being agreed upon in N0

vember 1811, the siege of Monte Video was

raised; but the Portuguese. in violation of the

treaty, remained, and afterwards committed

hostilities in Rio de Ia Plata. At tbis period
also the troops of Buenos-Ayres, which had

been sent in the direction of Peru, were

defeated by the royalists at Rio NazarenQ,

near Sflipacha, and the vanguard of the lat

ter, commanded by General Tristan, took

posseasion of the province of Salta. The

patr~ot general llelgrano retired by order of

the Junta to TucumaD.



..

'The gUYerBment' of B8'enos-Ayre~.how.i

~:: 'sebt rfout 'thousand 'men~'mlder th'e

oOR'liUhnd of, Samttea, against the Porht

gue~ ( -and' terms having been offered on'

the' )an of the laUer, an armistice W1lS

ag~d: uptin, .in' consequence of which, the

Nrft1goese: troops withdrew from the terrl-'

tbry &f ftueU08-Ayres: ' ,~

.JTriBtan, the royalist commander, pursu.. '

iog .... Bslgftlnb. aOt&cked him at Tucumani

M the',~rb ,af-·September 18]2, but 'W88

cetnp&Utd .tb' 'etteat,with the los8 of one'

ti09880d one hundred men, killed, wounded,

ahd prisoners.' . ," I

I EHo having broken" the treaty concluded

betW"een'him and the government of 'BuEmos-'
Aj"res, the latter determined on again' be-'

sieging Monte Video; and by the middle' of

Diceinber 18 t 2, several divisionS of troop's

had :arrived in the,'neighbourhobd of Monte"

video; 'trom BueDos-Ayres~ under the com.. ··;
maDd of Rondeau. Don :G.~ V~godet, who'

VOL. I. 2 D
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had. in the mean timet succeeded EliOt

having received a reinforcement from Spain.

attacked the patriots on .the 31st of tlaat

month. but was repulsed with cODsidenhle

los8. Further reinforcements then q.me

from Buenos-Ayres. and Mante Video w~

regularly besieged. Vigodet, in orda;- to

effect a diversion. embarked a considerable

number of troops. and landed them at Pa

raOlI. San Martin was sent to oppose tm

force. over which he obtained a complete

victory. at. San Lorenzo. on the river Pa

raOlI. Belgrano also obtained a complete

victory. at Salta. on the 20th of February

1813. over the royalists of Peru. Tristan

and his whole army being tDade prisoners;

and in consequence of this. the patriots

took possession of the provinces of Potosi.

Charcas. Chayanta. and Cochabamba. Tris

tan. who had formerly been upon terms of

intimacy with Belgrano. was allowed by t1le

latter to withdraw into Peru with his army.
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having 6r8t .taken an oath not again to serve

against Buenos-Ayres. This oath, however,

was no sooner taken, than it was violated;

Tristan and his soldiers proceeding to join

the.royalist General Goyeneche, in Peru, as

if DO engagement whatever had been COD

tracted.

Tile governmeat of Buenos-Ayres passed

thl'oogh various bands, and was administer

ed in different forms, but the general tea

elency of its' measures' remained the same.

Goyeneche was succeeded in the command

of the royalist army of Peru by Pezuela,

who marched to meet the patriots; Belgra

no retreated to Ayuma, to the north of Chu

quisaca, where he was totally defeated at

the end of November 18.3. The .royanats

thus again became possessed of Alta. Peru,

and also of Tarija, and Salta. San Martin

was· appointed to succeed Belgrano i and in
I

eoosequence of his forming a new army, and

settillg in motion several corps of Guerillas,

2 n '2
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Pezuela was compelled to abandon Salta

and Tarija, and a part of Alta Peru.

Another measure was resorted to,r which

proved of essential service to the patriot

cause: Don Juan Larrea, secretary of 6

nance in Buenos-Ayres, succeeded in farm

ing a naval force, consisting of two brigs;

three corvettes, and a schooner, whioh were

placed under the command of an English

merchant, residing at Buenos-Ayres, named

Brown. The latter having sailed wit~ this

flotilla. had an engagement with the royalist

naval force, off Monte Video, on the 25th of

M~y 1814, in which he captured two cor.

vettes, and set fire to two others. The re~

mainder of the royalist vessels escaped, and

Brown then commenced the naval blockade

of Monte Video. In consequence of some

differences, which had formerly ariaenbe

tween Artigas and Rondeau, the formel' with

drew his troops from the siege; and the

.;
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health of General San Martin being impair

ed, Rondeau was appointed to succeed him;

the Biege of Monte Video was then confided

to Alvear, who took possession of the city,

by capitulation, in June 1814.

Here again arose some of those unhappy

dissensions which so frequently injured tbe

cause of the patriots. Artigas demanded

that Monte Video should be delivered· up

to him, as the chief of the province; this

was refused by the government of Buen08

Ayres; and to oppose his attempts, troops

were left in that part of the country, under

the command of Soler, who had been ap

pointed governor of Monte Video. Alvear

obtained the appointment of general-in

chief of the army, denominated the Army

of Peru; but was prevented from taking the

command by the opposition of the troops,

and of their commander, Rondeau: giving

up that, he was nominated supreme di-
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rector; and this gave rise to a schism

some of the provinces declaring for Alvear,

and others for Rondeau.

Artigas, having defeated the troops of the

government of Buenos-Ayres, obtained poe
lession of Monte Vi~o, and· afterwards took

the town of Santa Fe. Alvear sent against

him two thousand men, under the command

of Viana and Alvarez j but Alvarez revolted

against his authority,: and" arrested Viana.

Jonte also arrived from the army of Peru t

with instructions to insist on Alvear's re..

nouncing the supreme authority. Al"eaT

withdrew from the city of Buenos-Ayres,

sending in his resignation; but he still held

the command of a body of troops: after

SOine negotiation, however, a compromise

was effected, and he was allowed to embark

on board an English frigate. Rondeau was

Dominated supreme director; but his mili

tary duties requiring his presence with the

army, Alvarez was appointed his substitute.

,

I

(
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"The latter convoke~ a new Congress; but

before it assembled, he was, through a po

pular commotion; dispossessed of his office,

Balcarce being appointed supreme director,

but who was soon afterwards removed by

the Congress which assembled at Tucuman,

who nominated to that office Don J. M.

Puyrreddon. The lalit-named supreme di.

~ector gave the command of the army of

Peru to Belgrano. PrevioulI]Y to this, that

army had been defeated by the toyalists at

'he battle of Sipe-Sipe, fought- inNovember

l816. in consequence of which the latter,

for the third time, obtained possession of

Chareas, Potosi, and Tarija. A force under

the orders of Viamont, sent against Artigas,

was also routed, and its commander taken

prisoner.

Brown, who, after the capture of Monte

Video, had obtained the rank of admiral,

sailed at the end of 1815, with the consent

of the government of Buenos-Ayres, with
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the naval force under his command, for the

South Seas. SuccesB at first attendeet this

expedition in its attacka upon the Spanisll

commerce; but Brown's ship running 'OD

the sands near Guayaquil, it was captured

by the Spaniards: Brown, however, waa
excb,anged for the new governor of Guaya..

quil, who had some days before been takea

prisoDel" by his cruisers. :Brown captureP.

several ships in the, South Seas, and seat

some of them to Buenos~Ayres;be at length

sailed for the North, with a valuable booty,

in the Hercules; but was captured by a Bri.

tish ship of war, and his vessel carried into

Antigua, where it was condemned, on tile;

ground of a violation of the navigation:

laws.

The Congress of Tucuman issued a de

claration on the 9th of July 1816, formally

announcing the independence of the pro

vinces of Rio de la Plata.

It was soon after this that the Portuguese
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invaded the pro'fince of Monte Video with

ten thousand men, under the command of

Le Cor, one part of whose troops took the

road of Las Missiones de los Guaranies,

whilst the other took possession of Santa

Teresa, Rocha, San Carlos, and Maldonado;

at whieh latter port Le Cor established his

head-quarters in December 1816. Artigas

opposed· th~ Portuguese; but Le Cor sue

ceeded .in obtaining' possession of Monte

Video on the 20th of January 1817.

About the middle of January 1817; the

division of the army of Buenos.Ayres, which

had been for Bome time stationed on the

frontiers of Chili, crossed the Andes; and

after defeating the royalists in several ac

tions, took possession of the provinces of

that captain-generalship.

Chili, consisting of the provinces of Co

piapo, Coquimbo, Guasco, Quillota, Acon

cagua, Santiago, Melipilla, Valparaiso, Ran

cagua, Talca, Chillan, Laxa, and Concepcion
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de Penco, is si*uated between the Andel and

the Pacific Ocean; and is bounded on ~e

north by Peru, on the east by the provinces

of Rio de ]a Plata, and on the south by

Arauco, from which it is separated by the

river Biobio.

the captain-general. Carrasco, having been

compelled by the inhabitants of Santiago,

the capital, to resign his command on the

18th of Ju]y 1810, the Count- de la Con.

quista was appointed to succeed him.

A plan {or a revolution was then developed;

and a new government having been est...

blished on the 18th of September 1810, the

count was nominated its president. A Con"

gress was a8~embled; but some disputes

having taken place with respect to its for-

. mation, it was agreed~ in September 1810,

to re-model it,......and thU8 a new Congress

w8S. convoked. Its power, however, was

not of long duration: three brothers of the

name of Carrera, having succeeded in ob-
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mining ft.n influence over the troops, put

tbemeelves at their head on the 15th of

No.ember 1811, and compelled the Con

gress to depose the Junta of GO\'ernment,

and to nominate in its stead three other

individu~ls, one of whom was Don J. M.

Carrera. The new Junta then dissolved the

Congress on the 2d of December 1811.

Availing himself of the dissensions which

arose out of these events, the Viceroy of

Lima sent a body of troops to invade Chili,

under the command of Pareja; who landing

in the beginning of )813, attacked and took

Talcahuana, and advanced to the city of

Concepcion, the garrison of which declared

for him, and joined his army. Pareja, hav.

ing now nearly four thousand men, conti

nued hill maroh towards the Maule, a river

which separates the Intendencias of San

tiago and Concepcion. J. M. Carrera took

the field at the head of six thousand men;

and approaching the royaJitt8, be, in the
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night of the 12th of April, sent out a de

tachment for the' purpose of 8urprisiug

their encampment at Yerbas-buenas. This

scheme partly succeeded, the royalists

having greatly suffered; but the patriot

detachment also sustained a heavy 108&.

Pareja, however, was -deterred froID con

tinuing the campaign, and retired to, Bod

fortified himself in Chillau; whilst the

patriots recovered possession of Talcahuana

and of Concepcion. The royalist troop.

remained nearly a year at ChillaD, without

any engagement of importance taking place;

and, in consequence of the death of Pareja,

Gainza was appointed to succeed him, who

took the command, bringing also reinforce

ments from Lima.

J. M. Carrera had, in the mean time,

become very unpopular, in consequence of

his despotiflm, and his unskilfulness as a

general; aDd O'Higgins was appointed to

succeed him, with McKenna for his second
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in command, on the 24th of November 1813;

Carrera, at first, refused to resign his com

mand ; but the army declaring for O'Hig

gins, he was obliged to yield j and on his

way afterwards to Santiago, he and his

brother Lewis were taken prisoners by a

detachment of royalists, and conveyed to

Chillan. Gainza, the new royalist com

mander, attempted some operations, but

was repulsed with loss by O'Higgins and

McKenna, on the 19th and 20th of March

1814. He then planned an a~tack upon

Santiago, but this he ~as compelled to

abandon; and he then retired to Talca,

which town he had previously taken. His

com~unication however with Chillan was

intercepted by O'Higgins.

Another revolution now took place at

Santiago, in consequence of the capture of

Talca by the royalists being attributed to

the misconduct of the Junta; and Captain.

Hillyar, of his Britannic Majesty's frigate
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the Ph03be, having arrived at the time u-om

Lima, with instructioDs from the Viceroy

to propose terms of accommodation to the

govemment of Chili, a capitulation WftI

concluded on the 5th of May 181.; ac·

cording to which the royalist troops were

to re:embark for Lima; the Viceroy of

Lima was to acknowledge the government

of Chili; and the latter was to send a eer~

tain Dumber of deputies to Spain, who were

to have seats in the Cortes. Gainza, how~

ever, the royalist commander, delayed, UIlder

"rious pretences, complying with tRe ar.

ticles of the treaty; and at length General

Osorio arrived with reinforcements from

Lima, and took the command of the royal

army. In the intenBI, J. M. Carrera alld

his brother Lewis, having escaped from

Chillan, and arrived at Santiago, succeeci

ed, with the aid of some troops, in again

placing themselYes at the head of the

government OIl tb.e 23ci of Augult 1814.
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O'Higgins, at the request or the inhabit

ants, who highly disapproved of the change,

marched towards the capital, and a civil

war was on the eve of taking place betweeD

the two parties; the two. bodies of troops,

under the respective commands of O'Hig

gins and J. M. Carrera, being about to

engage.

At this juncture a person arrived at Saa

tiago, deputed by Osorio, who announced

that Abatlcal, the Viceroy of Lima, disap

proved of the capitulation. O'Higgins, much

to his honour, in order to put an end to

dilleDlions at so critical a moment, agreed

to submit to the new Junta. J. M. Carrera.

however, by dismiasing some of the best

oii<:ers, 80 disgusted the troops, that a great

number of them deserted; in consequence

of which he left the army (of which he bad

taken the command) under the OJ'ders of

O'Higgins, and returned to Sntiago. Oso

rio, at - the head of foar taoUlBnd men,
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advanced to Cocbapual; and O'Higgins toeIt

a position at Rancagua, twenty..t~ lGagu..

ftom Santiago: there be was, attaoloed''by

Osorio, and an engagement ell8tred ,wbldll

lasted for thirty-six boun. J. M. C~l1l,

during the action, approachetl the town

with a body of troops, but gave no u ....
anee to O'Higgins. The latter, at ·leng1,h,:

having lost two-tbirds of his troops, was
compelled to retreat, Bnd tile Carreras took:

flight with a body of troops. '- i

I~ consequence of these events, Osot'iG

poueesed himself, without opposition; er.

Santialo, Valparaiso, and other places ~ aDd·

the whole of Chili was subjected to !he

royal authority, by the end of October 1814-.:

The result was the arrest and imprisoDmerit',

of 'many of the patriots, a great number of

whom were sent to the desert island of Juan

Femaudez. : '

It was in CODsequence of this victorious'

career of the royalists, and to prevent them '
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from punming their succes~ that troop" were

HDt to the frontiers of Chili, by the go

wmment of Buenos-Ayres, under the com- .

Uland of San Martin, and which were join

ed.. by a Dumber of the patriota from Chili.

This army was gradually increased to four

thouaand men; and the oppression of the

royalists having excited the greatest dis

coDtent in Chili, San Martin, as already

mentioned, I invaded the country in January

1817. The royalists took a position' at

Cbacabuco, .thirteen leagues from Santiago.

where they. were attack.ed and totally de..

feated by San. Martin, losing one thousand

two hundred. men in killed and prisonen;

the remainder of the royalist force dispened.

and the Captain-general Marco, who com..

manded in the battle, w~ taken prisoner

near Santiago. San Martin advanced to

Santiago, where a congress of the principal

inhabitants elected him supreme director of

Chili: he, however, decliaed. the honour;

VOL. I. 2 E
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upon which the eoUgre8S appoiDted to tInIt
situation General O'Higgins; but San Martin

was nominated commander-in-chief of die

united armies of Chili and Buenos-Ayres.

The remDant of the royalist forces, after

the battle of Chacabuco, took refuge in Tal

cahuana, from whence the patriots were UD

able to dislodge them. In the begiDDiog

of 1818, Osorio was again sent to Chili, by

the Viceroy of Lima, or of Peru, as he is

sometimes styled, with five thousand of the

best troops in that Viceroyalty. who suc

ceeded in making good their landing at Tu
cahuana. The royaliat army, now tuao8llt..

ing to eight thou~d meo, commenced

oftensiYe operatioDS, and drove back. the

patriot&, who in an action at 1;alea, on.tIle

19th of Much t818, sustained.a signal d&

feat.

SaD Martin, however, in conjunction with

O'Higgins aDd La Heras, succeeded in

rally~ the patriot troops and recruiting
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their numbers; whilst the inhabitants of

Santiago not only subscribed money, but

pTe up all their plate and jewels, to fur

nish the requisite supplies.. San Martin

was thus enabled to bring the army ap,i,n

into the field with astonishing rapidity~

rapidity which seems to have had the eft'ect

of disconcerting his opponents ; for, on the

5th of April 1818, only seventeen days after

his late defeat, he gave the royalists battle

on the plains of Maypo, aJld, after a h~

fought contest, obtained a complete victory.

Some of the remaining royalist troops en

deaToured afterwards to make a: stand at

Concepcion, but they were Boon, driven out; ,

and Chili was left, and bas hitherto re

mained, in the 'undisturbed posteSBion of

its natives.

After taking some time to- arrange the in

ternal affairs of the country, ,the Chilian go

vernment, in concert with that of Buenos

Ayres, (a treaty baving been eoncluded be-'

2 E 2
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tW8entllem for that purpose, dated the. 5th

of February 1819,) came to the dete~~~a

tioa of commencing offensive opera~ona

against the royalists, by making an a~c~

upoB Peru; a measure which was tint pro
poled by San Martin, and which \Vu.s .up

d~ubtedly dictated by sound J>Qlicy,.I.8 ~~

Chilians could never consider them~lvea

d~ded.lY safe,· whilst the royalists possessed

the meaalof assembling a force so immedi

ately in their neighbourhood. :

Peru was left nearly defenceless, in con

8~eDce of the numbers of troops it ~~

~t· to attack the patriots in Chili; but,
\

owing to various circumstances, it wJ'8. ~ot
till March J~o that any active. pro~e88

was made in the Chilian expedition; nor

would the Chilians then have had a su$.

cient naval force, (that of the Spani~rds in. .""

the I»acific being considerable,) had it !:lot

been for the exertions of Lord Cochrane,

who, -on the invitation of the ~hilian govern-
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ment, agreed to take the command of their

n'avy, and which was conferred upon his

Jcirdship in November 1818. on his arrival

in 'Chili.

:By'September 1819, the Chilian fleet,

unCIer the direction of Lord Cochrane. was

greatly increased, and rendered highly efti

cient; and an attack was then made upon

the batteries and shipping at Callao, which

served in some degree to intimidate the

Spaniards. He had previously, 'on 'the 1st of

March in that year, issued a proclamation;

declaring Callao and the other ports of Peru

in a state of blockade. ' His'lordship alter

winds sailed to Guayaquil, where, he 'sur

prised' and captured a number of'valuable

Spanish ships, laden with timber and naval

Hfores: he subsequently went to Valdivia,

an important and strongly fortified town, to

the south of Chili~ belonging' to .the -Spa

niards, where he no't only successively car

ried all the enemy's batteiies~ mounting
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seventy pieces of cannon, but also poaseued

himself of the town and province.

, The Chilian government was in the mean

time employed in preparing the expedition.

for which purpose it removed from the ca

pital to Valparaiso, iIi order the more effec

tually to co-operate with San Martin in the

organization of the army. Lord Cochrane,

on his return from Valdivia, devoted himself

with the greatest zeal and assiduity to the

equipment of the Heet; and the expedition

was ready for. sailing on the 15th of

August 1820. The number of troops con

sisted of nearly five thousand men. San

Martin was appointed commander.in-chief

and captain-general of the united liberating

umy of Peru. The Heet under Lord Coch

rane comprised the O'Higgins of fifty guns;

the San Martin, sixty; the Lautaro, forty;

Independencia, twenty-four; three smaller

vessels, apd twenty transports.

The expedition sailed on the 20th of Au-
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gust, .and on.the 11th of September the

whole army had disembarked at Pisco,

about otie hundred miles south of Lima.

Th~ Viceroy, Don Joaquim Pezuela, having

decided to concentrate his force near Lima,
the liberating army at' first met with no Fe

aiatance. On the 26th. an armistice for eight

days having been agreed upon, a conference

was held between commissioners nominated

by poth parti~s, at Miraflore$, a village be

tween two and, three leagues south of Lima.

PropositioDs were made on both sides; but

the parties could Dot agree. and the armis

tice' was declared to. be ,at an end on the 4th

of October•. San MaTtin marched to Aneon ;

and Lord Cochrane, with part of his squa

dron. anchored in the outer roads of Callao,

the "aport of Lima. Here his lordship

undertook whet appeared to be a desperate

enterprize, the cutting out the Spanish ship

Esmeralda, a large forty-gun frigate, which

,vas moored, with two .aloops of war, under

) III vCoogle
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fourteen ..gun-boata, and a boom made. ,of

spars chained tegether. Tile cooloess a*l

intrepidity with which this wsa effected. at

midnight on the 5th of Novembet-, were per

haps never surpassed: the frigate was moat

gallantly captured, and .was s*eered triUlli

phantly out of the harbour, uoder the fire

9f the wbole of the north face of the castlt'.

1be Spaniards, in this action, bad upwardl

Qf 'One hun~ and twenty men killed aDi
wounded; the' Chilians, eleven kUied ua
thirty wounded. Lord Cochrane thus OD
~ne4 an aScendancy upon the coast, whi_

the Spaniards' did not afterwards venture to.
di&pu~e. .'

On land, Colonel Arenales was sent r..
Pisco, with one thousand meo, to prQCeed

by a circuitous route round Lima. chiffty

~or the purpose of rO~8ing the inhabitants in

th~caU8eof independence. In his march. he

met' wjth,· and totally defeated, a stroIIg
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.vision of the royalist troops; the whole of

whie~ with their commander, were either

Jtiied or taken prisoners. On the 3d of De

umber, a whole regiment of the royalist

fore, with their colonel at their head, went

GW'er to the independents. San' Martin at

die end of 1820 proceeded with bis army

to Huara, a strong position near the' port

of Hoaoao, situated seventy-five miles to

the northward of Lima, where 'he remained

iDactive for upwards of six months. The

iAhabitants of the country' were, ho~ever, in

tile mean time sufliciently'in6.uenced to cut

cAl the principal supply of provisions to the

capital by land; and Callao being at the

same time closely blockaded by Lord Cocn

tane, Lima was reduced to great distress

for want of provisions.

Referring all the evil to the executive go.

vernment, the royalist army deposed the

Viceroy, and elected a new one in the per

sonof General La Serna. The new Viceroy,
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houver. Wlabl~ to. overc~me the difficulties

.which .enYeloped the cause of the royalists

iP. ·Pera. requested an armistice; which·was

agreed to by San Martin, and hOMilities

were suspended for two months. Various

propositions were again made, but no ar

rangement, could be effected, and the ar

mistice was again broken.

. At1ength, on the 6tb July 1821, the Vice

My JIluched out of Lima with all his troop!.

~ominating tbe Marquess of Montemire 8B

:goRJm~of the city'; and on the 12th, San

Jlartin -entered the capital. The royalists

retained posse.sion of Callao, which, how

.eYer. was blockaded both by sea and land.

On the 20th of July, the independence of

Peru was formally proclaimed. On the.3d

of August, San Martin issued a proclama

ij9D. notifying that be had assumed the title

of Protector of Peru. and that the supreme

political. and milUar'y authority was ve.ted
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in him. The next day he issued another

proclamation, ordering th~se Spaniards to

quit the country 'who did not choose to

Swear to its independence.

On the lOth of Septem.ber, a considerable

royalist force, under the command of Ge-
•

neral Canterac, marcbed past Lima to Cal-

lao, and, having remained there a few days,

retired into the interior, carrying with them

the. treasure which had been deposited in

the castle. San ~artin declined ·.risking an

engagement with this force, in consequence

of which a great outcry was raised against

him, and his popularity much diminish

ed. Callao, however, surrendered a few'

days afterwards. 'On leaving Lima for

a short time, San Martin appointed the

Marquess of Torre Tagle as supreme dele

gate in his absence; but the executive ad

ministration was chiefly intrusted to Don

Bernardo Monteagudo, who, subsequently
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rendering himself obnoxious to the peOple

of Lima, was deposed, imprisoned, and af.

terwards banished to Panama.

A patriot force under General Tristan,

sent by San Martin against the royalists,

was defeated in May 1822. San Martitt

remained inactive; but in July he left Lima

for Guayaquil, w~re he had an interview

widl'Bolivar: the latter fumislled a body of

troops, with which 'San Martin sailed from

Guayaquil, 'and returned to Lima. The

CongreB8 assembled on the 20tb of Sap-

,tember 1822; and San Martin baving Te

signed his authority into their bands, and

deelined to accept the office of generaJitlsimo

of the armies of Peru, to which tbey elected

lim, sailed for Chili.

'Under the direction of the Congre88,

a4fairs' went on but indifFerenily; and ill

June 1823, the royalist general, Canterac,

re-e'otered Lima. ,Bolivar bas since pro

ceeded to, Pero, with a considerable force,
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from Colombia; and the result moat pro

~blywill be the fan of Peru, and COPIe

quently the completion of the freedom of

the .wbQle of Spanish America.

.' Guuemlla declared ita independence in

d1e.lauer end of 1819; but, from the small

Q8~" of its territory and population, it will
prQbably become a part. of one of~ ltd·
jacent states. Paraguay had. a. revolut.jQa

of its: own, totally unconnected with tIM
other sectioDs of Spanilh America ;-but. <Jf
iUprlWent stale very little is known.

I DOW. propose brie.iy to notice the e~oat.

~bich occurred in Mexico. .The Viceroyalty

of.~exico, or New. SpaiD, was .divided Ut.tQ
two Captain-generalships,-tho&e' of Me.joo

and Yucatan; and subdivided. jnto twelv,.

m.~ndencias, namely, Mexico, Puebla, Oax

aca, Vera Cruz, Merida de Yucatan, Oua.,

dalaxara, Guanaxato, Durango, San Lui.

Potosi, Sonora, Valladolid de M~~aJlJ

aDd .~catec,,: there were also the diatiDc\
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territories of the CorregiJnieDl~ of Quere1

taro, and the Gobiemo de Tbiscala. Tile

population of Mexioo amounted in 1816,to

six millions; that of the ea.pital alone being

ORe hundred and forty thousand.

After the deposition of the Viceroy hur

rigary, .already mentioned, nothing ~aterial

happeJled in Mexico uptil the 14th of Sep

teniber 1810, when a revolt commenced,

w~ich was effected by 'Hidalgo~ a priest;

who pos8888ed a valuable'liring iff Dolores;

and was a man of distinguished talents. He

was popular amongst the Indians; and their

discODtent. and the dislike towards the Spa

niards which generally prevaile~ in Mexico,

&Worded him ample materiais for arranging

his plan of revolution. In this project he

was materially aSsisted by Allende, Alda

ma, and Aba801o~ natives of Mexico,' who

were all captains in the cavalry regiment

de IS. Reyna.

The . revolt was to have taken plaqe in
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all the provinces of Mexico on the· lit of

NO'fember 1810; but- one of the parties

concerned baving: made a discovery, the

exeoution of the projeet was hastened; and

thus the Indians at Dolores were summone.l

. to arms on the 14th of September. Hi.

dalgo, joined by a number of troops, pro

ceeded to Zelaya, and from thence to G\J8.XooI

an8to, sixty leagues W. N. W. of Mexioo~

which (the soldiers there having deolarat

for the patriots) he took possession. of; &lid

found a considerable sum ormoney.

The new Viceroy, Vellegaa, who had ar.

rived at Mexico on the 16th of September;

despatched a foree, under the command of

the Count de 10.· Cadena.,: to ,defend -QUei'&<

taro, an important military poin~ forty-two

leagues from Mexico. Lagos, ..Zaeatecas;

and several other towns, declared feu the

patriots. Hidalgo entered Valladolid on the

20th of October, where he was joined by

two regiments of militia. On the- 24th he
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fell back to Indaparape07 where he WJ18

proclaimed generalissimo of the Mexic~

armiel: the troops under his command had

then increased to eighty thousand m~,

whom he divided into regiments, and took

great pains to discipline.

Hidalgo marched towards Mexico by ~he

way of Marabatio, Tepetongo, Jordana, IlDd

Iltlahuaca, and entered Toluca, twelve

leagues west of the capital, on the 27th of

October. The royalist troops were sepa

rated, the, different divisions being at COD

siderable distances from each other; ~d

VenegaS, who had but a small number in

Mexico, ,resorted to an expedient which

produced 8 considerabla effect: he applied

to the archbish,op" and to the Inquisition,

who issued a sentence of excommunication

against Hidalgo and all his troops. Hi

dalgo. being himself a priest, was enabled

to counteract in his own army, and amongst

his followers7 the impression which would
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otherwise have been made -by the excom

-tnunication; but it excited a dread amongst

llie inhabitants of Mexico, in those pro

"inces' which the revolt had not hitherto

iea.ched, and iod uced them to remain

tranquil.

Hidalgo crossed the Lerma, and at" El

Monte de las Cruces defeated a royalist

force, commanded by Colonel Truxillo: he

approached the capital within ~ 'very short

distance on the 31st of October, but did

not attempt to storm It; and the ne·:ki

morning retired, encamping his troops -on

a hill near the village of Aculco. Tn th~

mean time one of his commander~, Gerier~l

S~nchez, had been defeated at Quereta~o!
and another, Calleja, had, with' his division,:

joined the royalist general, the Count de IS.
Cadena, on the 28th of October: theSE!'

united forces marched towards Mexico, arid

on the 7th of November Calleja attacked

Hidalgo in his camp. The latter was ~ de~'

VOL. I. 2 F'
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feated with the los8, according to Calleja's

official report, of ten thousand men, killed,

wounded, and prisoners.

Hidalgo retreated to Guanaxuato, whither

he was pursued by Calleja, who, on the 24th

of November, captured the batteries of the

patriots, and on the next day stormed and

took the town. On the 26th all the officers,

who had been made prisoners, and many

others, were shot. Hidalgo marched to

Guadalaxara. one hundred and fifty leagues

N. W. of Mexico, defeating in different skir

mishes several royalist detachments; and San

. Bias, where he obtained forty-three pieces

of cannon, surrendered to him by capitu

lation. In the mean time a patriot force

was defeated at Zamora by Don J. Cruz,

who entered Valladolid, and behaved to

wards the inhabitants with the most savage

cruelty.

Calleja advanced to Guadalaxara, and a

battle was fought, on the 17th of January
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1811, at EI Puente de Calderon, elev~

leagues from thence, in which Hidalgo WQI

totally defeated. San BIas fell again into

the power of the royalists. Hidalgo, with

tile remnant of his troops, proceeded to

Zacatecas; from thence· to San Luis Po

tosi, and then to Saltillo, about two hUD

dred leagues from Mexico. On the 21st of.

March 1811, some of his officers having

been gained over to the royalists, Hidalgo

was unexpectedly attacked at Acatita de

Bajou. by Don Y. Elisondo, who commanded

a detachment of his own army; he was thus

easily overcome, and himself and the officers .

of his staff were made prisoners: fifty-two

of the latter were executed on the spot. and

Hidalgo and nine others were taken to Chi

guagua, where, on the 27th of July 1811,

they were likewise put to death.

Other chiefs, however, still remained,

who supported the patriot cause; amongst

these were Don N. Villagran, Don J. M.

21<" 2
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Morelos, and more particularly, Don ,Yo

Rayon, a lawyer by profession, who took

up a position at Zacatecas. A body: bf

guerillas also, under the command of Co

lonel Lopez, fortified Zitaquaro; .and being

there attacked by a royalist force -under

Torre and Mora, on the 22d of May 1811,

the latter were completely defeated,-the

two commanders being killed in the action.

Rayon, after failing in an attempt upon

Valladolid, established his head-quarters at

Zitaquaro, where he was attacked, on the

4th of June, by Emparan, a royalist com..

mander, who, after losing eight hundred

men, was compelled to retreat to Zoluca.

A Junta was formed at Zitaquaro, by

Rayon, who continued there till the 2d of

January 18]2, when the town was taken by

Calleja; who, with that spirit of vengeance

which almost uniformly influenced the 'con

duct of the royalists, ordered every building

in Zitaquaro to be rased to the ground., or
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file&treyed by fire. The Junta took refuge at

Bl.·Real de Zultepec, thirty leagues W. of

•Mexico.

The patriot general Morelos, having de-.

feated the royalists in several engagements,

and decisively at Tixtla on the 19th of Au~

. gUlt 1811, laid siege to Acapulco, and with

the principal part of his army marched to

wards Mexico. Different divisions of his

troops gained several advantages on his

~arch: he fortified Quautla Amilpas, which

OallEtia attempted to storm on the 19th of
February; but, after an engagement which

l,asted six hours, was compelled to retreat

Calleja, however, laid siege to the town;

~nd on the 27th of May, when the siege had

lasted seventy-five days, and provisions be-.

pn to fail, Morelos and his troops evacua

t~d the town, taking with them nearly its

whole population: four thousand of the in

habitants, however, fell victims in the skir

mishes which ensued, the retreat being
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for some time harassed by Calleja. Mo.

relos marched to Chilapa, which he took,

and also Tehuacan, and Orizaba: on the

25th of November he made himself master

of Antequera, and soon aherwards Aca

pulco surrendered to him.

About the end of 1812, Don J. M. A. To·

ledo raised a force in the patriot cause, and

took San Antonio de Bejar, the capital of

Texas, and obtained some other advantages,

in conjunction with Don B. Gutierrez; but

they were completely defeated early in 1813,

by Don N. Arredondo, and their troops dis

persed.

Morelos, after making an unsucces8fol at

tack, in December 1813, upon Valladolid,

was defeated on the 7th of January 1814,

by Llano, at Puruaran, with the loss of

seven hundred prisoners; who, as Soon as

they were taken, were executed by the

royalists. Morelos, in consequence, by way

) III vCoogle
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of retaliatioa, put to death five hundred

royalist prisoners, who were then at Aca

pulco.

A Congress was assembled at Chilpan

singo, which afterwards removed its sittings

to Ohio, and subsequently to Apatzingan;

and which, after declaring Mexico inde

pendent, formed a constitution, which was

presented to the people on the 23<1 of Oc

tober 1814.

Morel08 was defeated by the royalists at

Atacama, in October 1815, and being taken

prisoner, was shot at the village of San

Christobal, six leagues fro,m Mexico. The

Mexican Congress, then sitting at Tehua

can, endeavoured in vain to save his life,

by making a strong representation, on the

17th of November 1815, to Calleja, who

had succeeded as Viceroy.

Very soon afterwards, the patriots having

disagreed amongst themselves, Don M. Teran
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took advantase of their dissensioDs. aDd itt

the followiDg December be dissolved the

Congress by force, vesting the supreme all·

tbority in himself and two others. Their

power, however, did not last long. Calleja

was succeeded as Viceroy by Don Juan R.

de Apodaca, wbo adopted a policy which,

had it been generally acted upon by the

authorities of the mother-country in SpaDish

America, might lI,ndoubtedly at di&rent p~

riods have been highly Buecessful,-that o£
conciliation, instead of establishing a reign

of terror; and the consequence was, that in

Mexico the patriot cause lost ground.. Qe..

neral Mina landed at Matagorda tQwarda

the latter end of 1816, and obtained for a

time. several advantages; but in ]819 the

eJorts of the patriots had become very fee

ble, and their hopes seemed to be nearly

extinguished. ~

Apodaca, who still continued Viceroy, re

ceived orders, about the middle of 1820, to
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proclaim the constitution, to which, in con..

sequence of the new revolution that had

taken place in Spain, Ferdinand. the VIIth

h~ been compelled to swear. This, how

ever, was refused by the Viceroy; who, it

was supposed, acted upon the authority of

secret orders received from the King. The

whole affair' becoming generally known, the'

consequence was a great excitement of

public opinion. Apodaca and some of the

principal generals having determined to re-·

aist the establishment of the constitution,

raised new levies of troops; and General

Don N. Armigo, being well known to be

attached to the constitutional cause, was

dismissed from the command of the division

stationed between Mexico and Acapulco,

and Don Augustin Iturbide was appointed

to succeed him.

Iturbide was a native of Mexico; but he

was believed to be a steady adherent to the

royal interest, and he had the implicit con-
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fidence of the Viceroy. The opportunity,

however, it seems had arrived, which Itur

bide had been looking for; and he, without

delay, after taking possession of his com

mand in February 182), and also of five

hundred thousand dollars, which he was

directed to escort to Acapulco for embark

atioD, published a sort of maJ.lifesto OD the

24th of February, proposing the establish

ment of a government independent of the

mother-country. He was speedily joined

by several of the most distinguished officers

in the King's service; found himself at the

bead of a considerable army; and was in

possession of the principal cities.

Apodaca, driven to extremity, abdicated

his authority, or rather, was deposed by his

remaining officers, and was succeeded by

Field-marshal Noella; the latter, however,

could do nothing, whilst Iturbide enclosed,

as it were, the capital with his forces. A new

Viceroy now arrived from Spain, in the per-
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son of General O'Donaj u, who, considering

the cause of the mother-country in Mexico

to be hopeless, agreed, after some negotia

tion, to the treaty of Cordova, which was

signed on the 24th of August 1821, and

which acknowledged the independence of

Mexico, by the name of the Mexican Em

pire; but stipulated, that the throne should

be offered conditionally to Ferdinand VIIth,

and on his refusal, successively to his bro

thers: it being, no doubt, anticipated at

the time, by Iturbide, that Ferdinand VIIth

and his family would at once repudiate

both the treaty and the conditional sove

reignty.

In consequence of this treaty, and at the

instance of O'Donaju, the capital was in

duced to surrender, and Iturhide made his

entry into Mexico on the 27th of September.

O'Donaju soon af~erwards died of the yel

low fever. The Congress met on the 24th

of February 1822. -On the 18th of May,
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official intelligence was rec:eived that tlul

Cortes·of SpaiD had declared the tn:aty.¢

ConloYa illegal, null, and void.

The army, whose determination wu as
the time sanctioned by the Congress, th.

elected Iturbide Emperor, who ascended

the throne, assuming the style of Augustia

the First. The Congress, however, were Dot

cordially united in his favour; and afte.r

several squabbles, be at length, on the 30tl1

of October 1822, dil80lved it by force, and

formed a new assembly, called the Inati.

tuent Junta, composed of forty-five members

of the Congress. An insurrection shortly

afterwards broke out, headed by an otJiaer

named Santana, a strenuous republican;

and the chiefs who too~ upon them its d"

rection, having, in a document calJed the

act of Casa Mata, published the I st of Fe.

bruary 1823, decided that the CongreSs

should be again assembled, but proscribing

certain members, and directing others t,o
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be elected, whose opinions were more suit

able ·to ·their views. Iturbide, finding him

self unable to resist the torrent, and not

Moosing to submit to the dictates of these

chiefs,. or, as he says in his pamphlet, since

published, being anxious to prevent a civil

war~feassembled the Congress; aud abdi

cating the throne, requested and received

permiS8ion to retire from the country. He

was exiled to Italy, but subsequently came

to England; and from hence sailed for

Mexico, with the expectation, RS supposed,

of being again called to the throne. It

appears, however, that his hopeI were

miserably disappointed; as, almost immedi

ately upon his landing in Mexico, he was

arrested, and three days afterwards shot,

without any form of trial, his identification

being considered sufficient, as the Congress

had pre~ious)y issued a decree, declaring

him a rebel and an outlaw. He landed at

Sota la Marina on the 16th of July J824,
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was arrested the same day, and having been

conveyed to Padilla, he was there shot OD

the 19th.

llilenos-Ayres and the provlDces of La
Plata were tolerably tranquil, until 1820,

and probably might have remained so, had

it not been for that bane of the patriotie

cause,-dissensions amoDgst the patriots

themselves. The leading men in some ef

the provinces became jealous of the au

thority established at Buenos-Ayres, or

were not satisfied with the constitution,

and thus attempts were made to set up a

variety of independent governments. The

civil war which thus arose, so deeply to be

deplored by the friends of humanity, was

productive of many calamities. It is, of

course. in a sketch like this, impossible to

notice all the actions and skirmishes which

took place in these contests; the advantages

gained on either side, had necessarily upon
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the country generally all the effect of de

feats.

Between the troops of Buenos--Ayres, and

those of Santa F~, several actions were

fought, in which the former had chiefly the

advantage; the latter, under the command

of Lopez, having received reinforcements,

made an attack upon the town of San Nicho

las, but which proved unsuccessful. A con

siderable body of Indians, who had been

engaged by the authorities of Santa F~, as

auxiliaries, now deserted from the army.

and returning to Santa F~. which had been

left unprotected. they committed the most

dreadful outrages. plundering the inhabit

ants. and burning and destroying many of

their houses. In the province, and even in

the city of Buenos-Ayres, dissensions also
raged with the most bitter animosity; seve

ral battles being fought between the con

tending parties at the expense of many lives
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and much bloodshed. These last-mentioned

contests appear to have been, in a great

measure, caused by what has produced so

many deadly feuds in other quarters of tbe

world-the ambition of individuals, each

aiming at the attainment aod possesliOll of

power.

Previously to these events, a project had

been conceived by the French government,

of establishing an hereditary monarchy in

the provinces of La Plata, which was to

comprise not them alone, but those of Monte

Video, the whole of the Banda Oriental,

Entre Rio!, Corrientes, and Paraguay, and

to place a prince of. the house of Bourbon

upon the new throne; the powers of the

monarch to be limited by a constitution. ;A

proposition to this effect was made by the

French minister for foreign affairs, to the

government of Buenos-Ayres. This propo

sition was taken into consideration by the

Congress,- on the 12th of November 1819,
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and was agreed to; but widl a. reservation,

th~t it should not be carried into eft'ect

wittwut the consent of the British govern

ment. Much discontent arose from the

.adoption of this project by the Congress, and

that probably produced a state of feeling

amongst the inhabitants of La Plata, which,

in lome measure, led the way to the unhap

py.dissensions already noticed. The project

itself was afterwards altogether abandoned.

At Monte Video, .where the Portuguese

Gad .continued to hold the ascendancy, an

usembly of deputies met in July 1821, when

it was determined, that that province should

form a part of the Brazils.

Tranquillity was in a great degree restor

ed at Buenos-Ayres, and In the provinces of

La Plata, in 1821: Ramirez, who was in

arms at Entre Rios, and had made an at

tempt upon Cordova; Guemes" who ruled

in the province of Salta, and bad com

menced hostilities 'aga1ost the neighbouring

VOL. I. 2 Q.
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province of TucumaD; and Carrera. wem put

to death. A Congress was assembled at

Cordova, aDd a constitution framed, lMtUet
adapted than the former to the wants ...

wishes of the inhabitants.

In this section of Spanish America•. little

has since occuned worthy of particulu:no

tice.

I now return to New Grenada and Ve~~

zuela, forming at present the republic of

Colombia, and to the untired and unabated

exertions of Bolivar j who, whltever errora

he may have committed in the earlier. par\

of his career, has proved himltH a cOilsist~

ent patriot, and a most able and skjlful

general. Bolivar, who is descended from a

family of distinction at Caraccas, was bom

there about the year 1785. Having, been

allowed to visit Eqrope, a permission which

was formerly granted to very few natives of

Spanish America. he finished his studies at

Madrid, and. then proceeded to Paris. After
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travelling in Prance, he traversed England,

Ifal~, and a part of Germany: He, in his

twenty..third year, contemplated the esta..;

bti8hment of the independence of his coun

try, and all his studies and observations

were diretted to that object.

After marrying at Madrid the daughter

of the Marquess of Ulstariz, he returned to

Caraccas, where he arrived at the moment

when the standard of independence bad been

raised; he, however, as already stated,

d~pproved of the system adopted' by the

Congress of Venezuela, and refused to joiD

Don Lopez Mendez in his mission to Eng

land from the new government, with which

he altogether declined having any connec

tion.

. .Subsequently to' the earthquake which

destroyed the city of Oaraccas, and in its

effect the independent government of Vene

zuela, Bolivar seized the first opportunity

of devoting himself to the service of his

2 G 2
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country, and hastened to join Miranda. The·

fate of the latter bas already been mentioned.

Bolivar also was at first unfortunate; the

details of his alternate successes and disas

ters have already been given up to the

year 1817.

There is one anecdote, however, connect

ed with this period, which,has not been no

ticed~ When Bolivar retired from Cartha

gena, at the time it was besieged by M,orillo,

~e proceeded to Jamaica for the. purpose of

endeavouring to obtain whatever supplies

were to be met ·with, in order to render

every possible aid to the patriot cause.

Some Spaniards who had taken up their

residence. in that island, and who equally

hated and dreaded Bolivar, formed the hor-,

rible project of procuring his assassination.

To effect this diabolical purpose, they bribed. .
a negro, who was to watch his opportunity,

and, stealing upon the patriot chief while he

was asleep, to despatch him without any
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'noise. This wretch,' under cover of the

darkness of the night, entered the house

where Bolivar had fixed his abode, and

reaching his usual bed-room, he silently

approached a hammock, and stabbed to the

heart the individual lying there, who imme

diately expired. The unfortunate man,

however, who was thus assassinated, prov

ed to be, not Bolivar, but his private se

cretary; the former having, on that very

morning, removed' to another house. The

murderer was almost immediately appre

hended, and a few days afterwards hanged:

he confessed' having been bribed by some
,

Spaniards to perpetrate the deed,-but

through, as it appeared, the guarded man

ner in which they had communicated with

him, he was unable to state their names;

suspicion, however, rested upon some Spa

niards who a few days previously bad
quitted the island. Bolivar, on hearing of

the assassination of his secretary, exclaimed,
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.. The Spaniards by their crimes hasteD the

completion. of our independence: the· C8l'

tainty of this is a consolation under my pie

Bent heart-rending afBiction."

This was not 'he only attempt to Ula5si

nate Bolivar. In one of the many skinniaAes

which he had with Morillo, each of them

sustained so much loss, that they were both

compelled to retire from the field. Bolivar,

after the action, went ·unaccompanied to a

small .cottage in the oeighbourhood. Mo

rillo hearing of the circumstance, 'employed

two persons to 8ssauinate him, and planned

a stratagem, with a view to the more easily

effecting his horrid purpose. This abomina.. _

ble project, however. so utterly unworthy

of the military character, was frustrated, iD

consequence of Bolivar's obtainio8' iaforma

tion of it. Upon this occasion Bolivar e;x.

claimed, "It i~ in vain that the Spaniards

seek my death, when God ,vatcbes over my
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life, in order to secure the liberty and inde

pendence of my belfmKicountry."

There are also lome other anecdotes of

Bolivar, which are worth relating, and which

have not hitherto been published.

At the' battle of the Pantano de Bargas.

Bolivar was the only indiyidual who was

coDtlpiouously dressed; he .wore during the

whole action a larg~ scarlet .cloak. similar

to that used by o\lr life~guards.

At Boyam, he. Will dressed in a jacket

and pantaloons of loarlet aad gold. After

the enemy were beaten Ollt. of the. field. he.

followed them with a squadron of cavalry

and some infantry. to Ventequemada. fOUf

leagues from the scene of action. himself

being cODstantly foremost, with a trumpeter

by his side, whom he frequently ordered to

sound the advance. He by this means took

a number of prisoners. and on his anival

• at Ventequemada, found himself attended
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by only seven lancers, the reet having gone

back with prisoners. At this place, he 8lept

at one end of a counter, whilst his horse was
eating maize at the other. He ofteq. la.ugb..

ingly said, that he owed the fruits of this

victory to the sounding of the trumpet..

Colonel Rocke, an Englishman, haviDg

been one night robbed of all his-baggage in

the plains of the Apure, complained of it to

. Bolivar, who, unable to recover what had

been lost, divided his own stock with him,

giving him two pair of trowsers and two

shirts; Bolivar himself having only four of

each..

Colonel Mackintosh, an officer who highly

distinguished himself in the Colombian ser

vice, relates the following: Ie On the expe

dition to New Grenada, in 1819,' we had a

number of rapid mountain-torrents to pass:

in order to cross those which were not ford

able; we dragged: along two small canoes,

fastened to the tails of horses, by means of
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which we were sometimes enabled to make

a bridge; at other times they were used to

carry over the troops, arms, Stc' l whilst those

sOldiers who had learnt the art of swimming,

swam through the water. Upon all these

occasions, Bolivar was very active, himself

setting the example of labour, and frequent

ly working harder than any common soldier.

On passing rapid rivers where there were

fords, he was constantly to be seen assisting

the men over,· to prevent their being carried

away by the force of the torrent; and car

rying on his own horse ammunition,' arms,

and pouches. Whenever, in short, there

was any obstacle to be overcome, he was

censtantly on the spot, both directing others,

and affording the example of his own per

sonal exertions, which always had the de

sired effect."

Bolivar is a good swimmer, an elegant

dancer, and fond of music: he is a very

pleasant companion at table; neither smokes
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nor takes amd', DDr does he ever taste spi

rita.

He endeavours ·to check the flattlery .wi~.

which he is not unfrequently alsailed. ..~

a ball which he gave, a lady rendered, herp'
self very cODspicQOus by loading him witll

obsequious and importuBQtely fulsome adu

latioD. Bolivar at length said to her, .ia
a mild but firm tone: ., Madam, 1 had pre

vioualy been informed of your character,

and DOW I perceive it myself. Believe me,

a servile spirit recommends itself to 110 one,

and in a lady is highly to be deapised."

The following affords some highly cha

racteristic traits :_U At a magnificeat pub

lic dinner given to Bolivar at Bogota, one

of the company, when called upon for .•

toast, gave-' Should at any time a m0

narchical government be established in Co

lombia. may the liberator, $imon Bolivar,

be the Bmperor.''' A high-spirited public

character, Senor Pepe Paris, then requested.
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pero1l8810n .to give a toast, which being ac

ceded to, he filled his glass, and exclaim

ing-CC Should· Bolivar, at any future period,

allow himself to be declared Emperor, may

his blood flow from his heart in the Bame

manner as the wine now does from my

glasB,"-he poured the wine out of his glass

upon the floor. BoliyU' immediately sprang

from. bis chair, ran to SeDor Paris, -and moat

warmly embracing him, exclaimed, " If Inch

feelings as those declaTed by this honour

able man shall alway&" animate the breasts

of the SODS of Colombia, her liberty and in

dependence can never be in danger."

Before the fall of Angostura into the

hands of the patriots in 1817; the supreme

chief, Bolivar, wrote to his agent in Lo~

dOD, Don Luis Lopez Mendez, that he un

derstood, besides a considerable amount in

money, there were great stores, particv

larly of Varinas tobacco, in that place,

which must fall inevitably into his hantt.
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in a very short time-when he should be

enabled to pay for arms, ammunition, and

ships, of which he was in extreme want,

and for which he desired bim, if possible,

to contract; as also to send out volunteers,

if he should find the cause popular in En~

land, as he expected to be placed in a si

tuation to provide for all with the taking of

Angostura. This intimation I believe to

have been the first inducement to Mendez

to offer commissions in the Venezuelan ~r

vice to·such adventurers as could satisfac

torily prove that they had held equal rank

in any other service, except that of Spain. '

How this agent was imposed upon by

many, is not my province 'to' state, nor to

relate how all parties were deceived, or ra

ther undeceived, and consequently disap

pointed on their arrival in this land of

prQmise, where they found Bolivar had

lost at the battle of Samen almost every

thing but his life, and his unconquerable
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spirit: nor can I possibly in any other way

account for the non-fulfilment of contracts

by the g~vernment of Angostura, than by

supposing that the ardent imagination of the

supreme chief had magnified this said An

gostura into a second" EI Dorado;" or that

the activity of the Spanish merchants, in

taking advantage of. the numerous opportu

nities which' must :have. offered, of removing

their property previously. to the place fall

ing into his hands, had deprived him of

the means of which .he had promised to

possess himself, leaving little else but the

bare walls to the victor: not forgetting

that it was surrendered into the hands of

a needy and half-famished army and tnarine,

who were little likely to give an exact ac

count to the government of all that fell into

their hands. Be it as it may, I cannot for

an instant believe that it arose out of dupli

city or bad faith on the part of either the

supr~me chief or his agent; suffice it to say,
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that legions were in consequence formed,

and contracts were made for all sorts of

warlike' equipments and stores, by enter

prising capitalists of Great Britain, antt aD

forwarded to the land of promise.

I will Dot attempt to give an account of

the merchants who have been 'ruined,' fit

some hundreds ·of adventurers who inglQ;.

riously lost their· lives by aickness',' or of

those, still more numerous, who took the

panic, and saved themselves by flight: 01

all this the public have been' informed. by

patpblets and books. from various of ·the

surviving sufferers, written at the time, and

of course bearing the stamp of their-irritated

feelings; and, it, may here be observed, as
one proof. of all those who returned not

having done so for want of courage, that

Langan the pugilist was one of the se

ceders from the Irish Legion. It must be

confessed, that at the time he retired, there

was no gretA chance ofpri~-money. But
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hariog'shewn how this field for adv.enture

waa ,int opened to my countrymen, I wi&h,

at .briefty as p088ible, to relate how far they

bav& ·been succesSful in their endeavours to

usist in liberating that interesting portion

of the wmld. Two distinct legions were

b'med,-the one in England, under General

English, and the other in Ireland, under

General D'Bvereux,· besides several other

independent, COrp8; IOIDe Lancers. others

Hul88.I'I,:.otb.ers Riles, &c. &e.; in short.

fine _mel. and, still mol'e) fine uniforms,

brought numerous fine.looking recruita: the

men composing aU these different legioD8

• TiIere. W88.~ c:hm.Iroua in Gmeral D'Eva

leuX joiainB t~", ~U18 at ~t time. He had been called

OR by Bolivar to fulfil a promise made in 1815~ when they

met at Carthagena, at which time Bolivar recommended his .

deferring hi. noble and generous intentiona of serving

the patriots. until affairs should wear a brighter aspect.

To the glory of General ,D. he redeemed hia pledge on the.

first call, aod beftlettdtd·tbe cause ofIiberty.
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and corps canDOt. be e&limat,ed at les,s._

from fOllr thousand to four. th~usMA fNf,
hundred. . .::J . ;

The British legion arrived at Har~

and together with a part of the rifle ~IQf

Colonel Uslar, fOl'med aD exped.iN~

Barceloua and Cumana;, but w~ net. AO

entirely successful'u they had • .Mg~:to

expect, owing to 80tne DUaGndor."
between the naval aad military com~l'It.

The Irish legion' allJO arriNed u Margarita,

aDd. at.a time when, every swt of proriaiou.

.as very scarce; in COIlsequeace of.which,

lIIld through disappointment" ~ny .~

1IIld lDBIly returned to their nati~e co~tr'!,7

'Of went to the ialands to seek employ.~pt;

the remainder passed to Rio de la Ba_a.

where they were very useful in carTJing

on the siege of Carthagena, and dmwiag the

attention of Morillo from Bolivar, who was

operating in the kingdom of :New Greriada;

and afterwU'ds were united with the Britiah
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legion, under Colonel.Thomas Ferrier. when

the two legions. thus united, had" the gloty

to giYe the decisive turn to the action of

Carabobo; in testimony of which conduct,

the UBited legions now bear the name of the

Regiment Carabobo, given to them by Bo

livar himself on the field of battle. Colonel

Thomas Ferrier fell with the colours in his

hand at the head of his legion, leading them

to the charge: 'he was honoured bya pUblic

funeral, at which General BolinI' and all the

distinguished officers in the camp attended.

I cannot take leave of the Irish "legiOn"

without mentioning one of its most dilltm

guished officers, Colonel Lyster, whowu

" employed in the province "of Coro, and there

underwent the greatest priva~ons. In bile

of the various actions in which he was en

!&ged, a patriot colouel rashly charged the

enemy's line of cavalry alone, and got into

their rear, where he would have been killed,

or taken prisoner, had not Colonel Lyster

VOL. I. 2 H
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dasbed through the same 'line after him,
wben they both most gallantly cut tbeir

way through the enemy, and rejoined th~it

own party in safety. .

Amongst the independent corps, we must

notice the first battalion of rifles, which,

although it was composed entirely of native

troops, was officered by Britons; the men

baving originally' been raticd am'oug ihe

Indian. inhabitants of 'the missionll on the

bablt. of the tiver Orinoco, below Angos.
tura, and wbo were almost wUd, alibotlgh

they had been converted to Christianity.

The origin of this corps is the more par~

ticularly' mentioned, as it has ever been
greatl1 distinguished since its fbrmatioll,
and is at present with the Liberator in Pem,
under Colonel Arthur Sandes, ODe or the

. ofticere who materially usisted in iti first

formation in the missions of CaroDi in 1818.

Fouto hundred of these Indians (few .peaking

nen the Spanish language) were. formed
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into a ~ttalion, and disciplined ready to

.~ tb~ field in the short space of four
• • 4 :

P.lQnt~. by Colonel Pigol This meritoriou•.f, ,I •

officer, after having had a horse shot under

~~D\. ,t Legamarra, in the plains of Apure,
~~rC?J1Bh ill health, was obliged to resign

t~e. co~~~d to Major Arthur Sandel', who

~~ained ~t its head during the arduous

clUllpaign of 1819,-had his horae shot UD:

der him, and w~ himself wounded in thfJ

foot,. ",hile l~ding it to victory in the actioa

of ~antano de Bargas. At Santa MatJha,

Carabobo, cd Bombona, Lieutenant-colonel

Sand~s'8 conduct was highly eulogized b,
t~e. Liberator; in fact, his is what ~)T ~

calle4 the crack regiment of the guard, and

ita ~mmander most justly one of the great-

~.t favourites of Bolivar.

We DOW come to the second battalion of

~, COmp0,8ed entirely of Britiall aud. Ger
mans. ~ed in London, agreeably to a con.
tJ:ac.t.with Captain mlom, and originally in..

2H2
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'tended to have been' commanded by Colonel

'.Vslar: fout companies of this corps. Mrw

ever. having anired at Angostura. in'flit! 1)e

'ginning of the year 1819, and j'Ust ptevidusly

to the opening of the campaign ob the Lower
Apure. were, in consequence of the noil

arrival of the commandant with tbe remain

der, intrusted to the command of Major

Mackintosh. and brigaded· with the firSt

rifles. the whole being under the command

bf Colonel Pigot :dui'ing bis stay with ~the

·army. In giving an account of this batta~

lion, we shall enter more minutely into the

sufferings and' privations necessarily to 'be

endured by' soldiers on campaign in that

country~ and more particularly as it 'made

the'campaign of 1819 against New Grenada.

Althongh there were many old soldiers' in

.this corps, there were still more recruits;

and even the oldest soldiers might be heard

to complain of the hard. fare of the new ser~

vice into which they had entered. although
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o.Ot in such bitter terms u their, less expe~

riepeed comrades; for in one fortnight after

leaving the luxuries of a w:ell~found trans

port, tl1ey were in the midst of almoet

.boundleas plains, amongst a set of people

\fho looked more like savages (having no

thing in common with themselves but the

human.form, neither m~nners, customs,llt-n

gage, nQf even colour,) than a disciplioed

army~ such as they had· been accustomed to

see, and which they had, whilst on board,

&0 often described to their younger compa

nWIlS. This extraordinary group were' en

camped., but there were no white tents to be

seen .in long regular lines of streets,- theirs

was the bivouac of savages; the arms were

piled in the front of a wood~ and bushed to

prevent the sun's intense heat from crack.ing

.their butts; the officers were lounging er

sleeping in their hammocks slung between

tw,o trees, .whilst the almost naked .sol

dier. were lying. sleeping,' singing, gam-
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hiiDg, or oookiag und8f the shade GI the

tNea.

They were 8OOn. made to know tUtt*'-ir

rationa, although plentiful, WeN ccdinea.~

enlyone article, three pounda of beef,-witA

O11t a grain of salt, a bit of bread, or uy

thing in the shape eX, or an. apology for,

vegetable; for drink, as much water as the,

chose to be at the trouble of fetdUog. Mlmey

they found to be perfectly useless, .as tbele

were no sutlen, or followers of tile camp, ex

cept some unfortunate emigrant&, dependent '

_ the ~arity of th,e soldiery for their prcca"!

rio. subsistence. Little pleasure watt to be
icMuId, in this new service, for tile lover of

9I'Ger, and much less for the loftr of C(Q

fo~ The old soldiers discovered tbt all

Uteir experience was of little use, evellJ

tJaing here being to them quite 1lOft'J;. the

yowag onea were quite dismayed.; souae.

fiAt tumed, their tbougbtll to desertion,

but a mOlllellt'a reSection OOIlviJaced' them
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of tAle impouilJilitt: how OOII1d th••

effected without guides? how could ..,

tIIi.,.. tIaose immeD88 plaiM 1· aDd how· ex.

'Plain themllelft8? .how exisU-they were

..... t6 perish ia the midst of plenty, for aI..

tIloup MIn'Ollnded by wild cattle, they wer.

totally ignorllDt of tile method of catahiDg
them;

'Morillo having oYOlSed the riven Apud
aDd Arauca, at the head oC foUl' thou.and

inlan.try and nearly two taou8and cavalry.

·with artillery, in search of the patrio'"

·whose faree did not exeeed two thou."

infaatty and two thousand caYalry, whll

fonr pieces of artillery, the eampaign ....

ed; but Morillo shewed a great timidity u

'to meeting his opponents in the larger plaine,

wbere their cavalry (on which th~y chiefly

depended) could act to the greatest ath.....

tap. ·And the patriots, OIl the ot8er 1MmAt.
fearing the ovenvhelming number .and sa

penor discipline of the enemy's infantry,
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were as -little a1'lXiOM to rid a bMtIe.in~

leuer plains, where he could take ..a.ckaD.

tage of the woods tb protect his iafaaby

from the attacks of the patridt cavalry.. So

that after marching and coontermuchmg fur

BOrne time, (these marches:oftlen oommenciag

before daylight and COotiBWDg long after

dark, in order to reach wood and,w8.ter.~

the purpose of cooking; aDd daring them.

it was not an UDcommon oecmrence'to:88e

two' or three soldiers lying dead at· the

edge of the small pools of mu4cl1 ~atet,

filled with alligators and snakes; out·· qf

\Which they had drunk too incaut,iooaly,) it

W8~ found that dysentery had made great
inroads .into the health of the.British, from

a. constant use of beef without salt: fri'ty
J;Jeiag. reported entirely. unable to proceed,

WeTe mounted and sent to a miserable pJa.ee

in. the rear, where tIley almost all died; se

veral others .daily feU sick, and it was ne

cessary to BlOunt them also: they soon ap-
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peared more lilGe a .field hgepital t\lan. a bat-

talien: fit· for duty in JrOllt ,of.·an enemy, aa4
.&ned DIUy 8JI a laughing .stock aod ridiclJl~

fer the :other troops, who were inured to the

a1imate and bad fare. Three or four months

.weoo spent in this disagreeable mode of

CBmpaigning; when the British. began 19

think .that their companions. were all coW,'..

ards, and sough.t any. ·thing rather than to

meet the en~y.,.of which themselves were

&0 desirous, ardently wishing for an oppOJ"

tunity either., to die gloriously·, and end t~eir

present softeriQgs, or change their condition

by beating.their adversaries,. and possesaiDg

the1llselves of their resource.. However,

they w-ere soon undeceived as to the cou

rage of the patriots, by one of those mal

terly achievements, for which General Paez

bas made himself so celebrated. Finding that

bis troops, like the British, were getting

dissatisfied with this mode of warfare, which

the Supreme Chief through necessity had
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been obliled to adop~ and feariag their de,.

..uOIl, 18 they. were composed of the Q&+

uvea of these very plai..., he determinecJ 011

_ing the first opportunity of calliag them
into action, which Boon happeDed..

Morillo beiag enoampecl in the elUr" of &

wood, on a small plain on ODe side of u..
river Arauca, the patriots OD a large one oa

1M other; Paez, selecting ODe huncked aDd
Ifty men who were expert swimmers, c1'08sed

tlIe river at their head, making the eDemy
tam out, and form his whole force ill -order

df battle, about a mile from the bank fJi. the

ftV~. paez advanced. slowly towvds them

as if he had not perceived them, 1Ultil be

came within range of the musquet-shot whidi

they fired at him, when he went about with

his little band as if panic-struck, and __

lor the river,-a considerable body 01. the

8Demy'B cavalry following him. HaviBg

drawn them well away from the reach of the

fire of the iBfBtltry, and nearing the river,
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'he turned with his eompaniOai, aDd made a

defJperate charge upon bie punuen, whom

he drove ~k among their own infantry;

aDd -llgain retired over the river, leaVing

l6Vet1ty of the enemy dead on the field, be-

.re d1ey could get their light infantry out

to attack him ;-himself only losing one cap

tain, whom he brought over the riv~r to die

alD6Dg hisoomradea. For this gallant action

1M ooe Imndred and fifty followentt of Paez
.'.

recei"ed the order ofLiberators ofVenezuela.

This triamph had a doubiy good eft'eet, by

cheering up the spirits of the little army of

patriots, and convincing Morillo that he was

ia a very disagreeable neighbourhood; he,

fiDding be eQuId not bring them to action in
hia own'ground, and that the wet season was

about letting in, determined on moving his

arlllY to the other side of the river Apure.

into 'Winter-quarters, and by that means to

avoid the disagreeable visits of Senor Paez.

It was also thought in the patriot arm,
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that they would be alJ,ewed ,to seek, re~

in some of the small ~es of t~:tl~

.during the wet season; bu.t ,DOt so,-:+TiW
skIlful commander had lulled, if not ~O) sleev.

at least into inactivity, his gigantic,~

nent, and it was now time to take adv~p.

tage of this circumstance; and well luw'Y,.

iug that an army neither paid, clothed" nqr

fed, and already dispiri~d, could not b~ 1,leJd
~ethe{ should it remain inactive during~~.
wet season, he wi~ly thovght that this W88

the moment to carry into effect that w~ich

'he had .so long contemplated. ,He. boldly

resolved. to make a desperate dash at ~b.f3

kingdom of New Grenada, and by tha,t

means place bimself in tbe centre of those

~esources of which he found himself so e,l1;

tirely destitute.

To effect this, it was first necessary to

f()Im a junction with the corps of General

Saotander, who had been sent into the

plaiQs of Casanare to keep in check tb~
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artny of 'the .kingdom, in case it' should

meditate' a' descent into those plains, ~

With' 'the' further object of preparing' the

New Grenadians for the receptimt of their

liberators; and by making inCUrSioDS into

tlie kingdom,' to gain 'a practical knowledge

of the 'eountry, and of the feeling of its

ihhabitants'towards' the patriots,-b'esidetl

making preparations for the passage of the

army over those mountains which divide

Casanare from the k.ingdom. General San~

tander 'having reported most favourably oli

all these 'points, General Bolivar left General

Paez, with the greater part of his cavalry

and all the artillery, with orders to watch

and occasionally to visit the enemy·!

Jines, and proceeded to join General San

tander's division, of from three' to four

hundred men, at a small village in the

Jast;.mentioned plains. After having col

lected together a 'large number of catt1e~

and about five thousand horses and mules,
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the army commenced the passage of,~

Itupendous mountaiDa by a road ~~ f31t1
quented, on account of its being· cir~tQU~

and e%cesaively bad. This force, d~.tW~

exceed fifteen hundred men, iDclu~ ...~. ,.~.

which, one hundred and. fifty Blit~ .:w~~

all that could be mustered ~apable. o£.;U~,

dertaking this march, out of the.~ )i1m-.

dred aDd fifty, of which the batta1i?D. \Y4.'

CQmposed on its first anival.-sOflle ~\Y

b.ving dropped down dea~ on the liBe of

~TCh from mere exhaustion, Q.cl o~h~

Iu\viDg been r.endered unserviceable by. ~~

~te of a fish called the clll'ib. or ra~.

w1}ich tears off one or two pounds of t~

Il~~y par~ of the thighs or ca~ves of tf:1..e

legs of the soldiers" as they wade thro~h

t~e rivers in the plains; the army had up

~rds of a hundred men thus disabled ill
passing one very inconsiderable str~ in

which theae fish abounded. So~e were

unable to proceed from enormous ulcers,
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wbieb had carried away sOlne of their toes,

and Which ·threatened others with the total

toSI 'of· fee4 or legs. These ulcera were

brOu~t aD: by general debility of body,

trout bad food, from jiggers, from ha!ing

to mar~h bb.rel'ooted sometimei whole day.

together, over plllinil covered with the aensi.

trve plant,· the thorns of which buried them

selves in the ~olel!l of their feet; or from the

feet and legs, after wading rivers, being ex

posed wet to the scorching heat of the sun~

TbeSie persons were obliged to be left in the

small villages through which the armr ocea"

sionally pB8Sed. All were now barefooted,

and almost naked, for few had more than a

jacket and cap, and many were entirely with

~utblankets; as they had, during the time
the dysentery was upon them, either throWJl

away, or bartered for a little tobacco or per"

haps water, all their spare necessaries, or

had been robbed of them by their expert

and necessitous companions. ThUs, in fom
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moatba were these poor fellows reduced

almost to the last state of misery, wi~dt

eDD the conaolation of having been of ter

vite to those whom they came -to _itt,

Dot having as yet met the enemy; but, OIl

the contrary, being despised and detested

by theit companiOlUl in arms as a aBelel'S

bvthen, 01'. u they expreaRd them8elves,

ROt WlOrth the meat they consumed.

But the Clip of miaery was not yet ftdl;

tw~thirds of these l_t-aamed ull1brtlinatea

were still doomed to witDe81 tIae other third.

perish on 0118 day's march, not in· the leW

of honour, for which they had. 10 1000g ••

80 :arcleotly wished, and even pn.yed; but

like, ,frantic maniacs, OD the summit of tIM

Andee, on what is called by the nuns tlw

Paramo of' Chisba. On this Puamo the

air ~8 80 exceedingly rarified. that it- is .,ery

difficult to breathe, and those who are

affected by· it (or empa~) become be

numbed, froth at the mouth, and lose their
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seDaea, tear out their hair, and. bereft of

,e2ery..sellSe of feeling by degrees, ultimately

.ie. The nati.ves recommend eating sugar

ami.. drinkiQl water in preference to spirits,

on palsing these places; and flagellation to

dIoae .who &hew symptoms of being aifect.ed,

80t letting them stop f<tr an instant. Igno

rut at the time of these remedies, and all,

except the flagellation, being out of their

power, fifty EDglishmen, and two officers

aof! upwards of a bundred of the natiTe

tlWpI•. fell aacrifices, without the possibility

of. asustance beigg given to them. Out of

i.T.e tJ.ousand horses and mules, there did

not remain enoogh to transport the ammuni

tion; which was obliged to be carried on

rae backs of Indians, natives of villagea on

either side the Paramo, who through cus

tom were able to carryon their backs or

beads, one hundred and fifty pounds weight,

over these bad roads. The roads, (if the

beds of small mountain streams or deep !DO-

VOL. I. 2 1
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rasses may be 80 wrmed, for these were no

othel',) for several days before the army arriv.

ed at the Paramo, were literally strewed wit~

and in some places impeded by. dead, dy,.

ing, tired, broken.backed, or broken-Ieged

horses and mules, besideI saddles" bridlea,

baggage, &c.; lOme of tbelje poor animals,

having fallen alive down precipices,. at the

\>Qttom of which there was neither fo~ IlOl'

water, must have been starved to death. In

short, the, army ap'peared more like one fly.

mg, anxious only to preserve life, U:om a

victprioU$ and· cruel enemy, than oueen ita

march to attack more than three times itB

own number of well.disciplined and ap

pointed troops.

Forty·three days bad been spent i.a this

wretched and harassing manner, under iQ

cessaot rain, ,in passing those mountains,

when they (being in all about nine hundred

infantry and two hundred dismounted caval

ry,) at length entered the kingdom of New

Grenada, where they found the enemy was'
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preparing to receive them with tbree tbou

S'1lnd' infantry, six hundred cavalry, and two

pieeeir of artillery; for at last le had been

convinced that this miserable force had

really 'come with the intention of invading

his territory; and it must have been Divine

Providence that kept him ineredulous 80

10Dg', for had be placed but a small part of

his ~ce at the foot of the Paramo, the pa

triots must' have fallen an easy prey, as

many, particularly the British, were obliged

to leave their musquets' to be brought in by

the Indians, in order to sa.ve their lives.

But how is it possible to describe the joy of

these poor wretches on leaving the horrible
. ,

mountains, and on entering the beautiful .

and fertile valleys of the province of Tunja.

The very climate was changed, and had be

come an agreeable medium between the in

tense beat of the plains, and the bitter cold

of the mountains. It had also ceased to

rain. On every side, as they descended the

2 I 2
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last mountains, were· to be seen little ril
lages, with their corn-fields, pota~~dld~,

etc. i-it was, in fact, to them sa .n.anoe

into an earthly paradise;' at eyel'Y' ·tu1o,,'()f

the road they were met by the inbe.bitaat8

bringing all sorts ofclothing and prO'risioa.,

and that which they could aWord, fer _

use of their deliverers, as tbeyQlUeci them.

With such a reception, and B1Ich asaristAnee,

they were not long in recroiting both' ill

bealth and spirits.

.The first rencounter (in which the &g

lish had no part) of these two ~aiDg

armies occurred at Gameza, but nothing

decisive took place; as the patriots found

the enemy to be in too strong a positioo to

be forced. Now somewhat refreahed, the

English, amuunting to only ninety, found

themselves, for the first time (in this. coun

try at least), on the 25th of July 1819, in

order of battle, before their long sought

enemy; it was the day of the patron saint of

) III vCoogle
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Spain, and was Bolivar's birth-day~ The ac

tiQQ -.commenced by the enemy throwing· out

·hi,,·light troops to threaten the right flailk of

stb4tl ,patriots, which was protected by a mo

;ftMSl; whilst he made, with one battalion, .a

,"censful attack on their extreme left,si

.wated oa'a risiag ground which commanded

the wlaole,pa.ition,. and which was occupied

b,.~Geaera1 Santander's division.. In the

eentre, 01) a. small plain, were the English,

'some native battalions, and about eighty of

the cavalry mounted on horses, mules, and

uses-some with saddles, without bri?les,

aDd 'vKe 'uersa, and others without either.

Tile en'emy, having easily turned the left

wiag, advanced. to attack the patriots' cen..

tre: in the mean time the English were or·

dered to dislodge the enemy from the heighl

of which he had possessed himself, which

they immediately,moved to do, under: the

oommand of Colonel James Rooke, who was
almost iD1ltantaneoualy,wounded.. and suc·,
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ceeded in the eommand by Major Mackin..

toah. They drove the enemy from his PQ

sition, but falling short of ammunition, Uld

the enemy being reinforced by another bat

talion, the British, having made repeated at.

tempts to use the bayo,net, but unavailing OQ

aceount of the trees, brushwood, and rocks,

were obliged to retire, in order to furnisb

U1emselves with ammunition. By this time

the enemy, altheugh he had succeedPd at.

lrst in beating bac~ the in~try of the cen

tre, Wal himself repulsed with considerable

lOla,. by the small body ef mounted cavalry,

under Colonel Rondon, which made a mOlt

gallant charge, and re-established this part

of the line. Mea.nwhile, the two battalion

of the enemy on the heights had ne~rly

succeeded in surrounding, and eutting off

the communication of the patriots with thelr

rear; when tlie British, supported by the

bravoes of Paez, once more ad:vaneed up

the hill, and forced the enemy entirely oft'
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the height. whicll he only ceded inch by

inch, and eonsequently suffered moat con

siderably; this was just at night-fall, which

pretented the patriots taking advantage of

the confusion in the enemy's lines: thus

ended a giorioul and hard-contested day.

For what they fought, may be conceived

from the fact, that fourteen. patriots being

taken prisoners at Gameza, having been

placed back to back, were bayonetted in

cool blood; and the commanding general

said, on being taken prisoner at Boyaca,

that it was the order of the Viceroy, Sa

mano, . to serve all so who fell into their

hands: none could possibly have escaped

had the action been lost at Pantano de Bar

gos. The British battalion lost, in killed

and wound~d, thirty, including Lieutenant

Kaisley, killed; and Colonel Rooke and

Lieutenant M'Manus, wounded: Colonel

Rooke's left arm -was amputated, of which

he afterwards died; he was a gallant officer,

vCoogle
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and Ion of a BriJiith .general of&oer,.......d

been aide-d&-CQIIlp to the Priooe of '0raDke

at Waterloo, aDd sinoe aide-de-gaap" to

General Bolivar.' The Britiela reoeinduCile

thanks of the general-in-chief, in GflIi8Ial

Orders, the next day, and eveo" indid'ual,. .
ofticer and 8Oldier~ was appointed a ..mber

of the 9rder of LiberatAJn··of VeDelluela,

a clistiaguished mark of his ltigh appro

bation of their cbnduct OR tkat' daJ. The

hOllOW of this victory might be'divided ee
tween the cavalry and the Engli*h; aoo,eMr

after this' they were the gnates.t friend.,

promising to ltand by each other in every
extremity. How chaoged were things now !

Even tbe general, Ansuanagui, who wu

often heard to say that they were not wartla

their meat, and that be was sure they had

not come there to fight, waa obliged to COD

fess (when asked during the action, by

o~e of tbeir countrymen (Dr. Foley), what

he thought the British worth,) that they
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, ftre worth their 'weight in .gold. It mUlt

'.:be dOnfesBed, ia justide to the'general, that

(,he: waa a brave man, and ever after con~

',.Incited himself with kindness towards the

;:Ilritiah.

. . The patriots returned to their former en·

aunpment, and· the enemy took up a still

more ·formidable position on the main road,

ooyering Santa F~ de Bogot~, but still in

eight ,pf his opponent. The time between

tile' 26th of July and 7th of August was oc·

oupied· b.y Boljvar in training a new levy of

.about five hundred men, which he had col.

·leoted· by the singular determination ·(as it

was· hazarding bis popularity) of proclaim.

iag martial law,-ordering every male ca'

pabIe of bearing arms to present himself

and . serve for thirty days. The8e were

armed with lances, sticks, and old· musquets,

totaUyout of repair: they were f<mnd very

aetiYe after: the turn of the day in taking

prisOners and collecting 6relocks, Bee. &c.
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On the 7th of Augu8t, tile Britiah also took

part in the glorious action of Boyad.,.

which had 80 happy a result. In this'Bction

Captain John Johnston, a mOlt meritoriotN

. and brave officer, was wounded in the left

arm, whilst leading his company to the

charge, through wbieb the battalion W8I

deprived of his able services for SODle time.

The result of this action was the possessioa

of Santa Fe de Bogota by the patriots.. The

geDeral commanding the Spaniards, with

forty-leven officers and about two thousaDd

soldiers, were made prisoners, (the amount of

the latter far exceeding the whole force of the

patriots;) nearly three thousand five hund~

stand of arms taken, &tc. &tc. The battalion

now took the name of Albion, by order of

Bolivar, and, being filled up by five hundred

natives, marched to the south, and encounter

ed three companies, composing the advanced

guard of the Spaniards, at La Plata, on the

28th of April 1820, which were entirely

) III vCoogle
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destmyed. leT. only escaping to relate

their miafortunes. In .this affair the captain

of the first company, FredeJick Rush, killed

eleYen 'With his own hands. This battalion

aJeo had a share in a general action at Pi

tayo, under General Valdez, where a divi

siOIl of the enemy was also entirely routed;

aM, either taken pria?ners or destroyed;

• also in an unfortunate affi:Ur at Enoi, the

2d of Febroary 1821, which was only lost

through the foolish eagerness of the com·

mander to deoide the victory by oharging

entrenchmentS with cavalry; in this action

the commandant of the battalion, Lieute

nant·CQlonel Mackintosh, received a wound

in the left band, and some EOlJliflhmen fell

into the handa of the enemy, and were in

humanly murdered in the square at Pasta,

by being struck with axes on the back of

their heads. The battalion !d'terwards pro

ceeded by sea to Guayaquil, and abared in

the action fought nQar that place by General
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Suere, at Yaguaebi; wheret a di~isioP' of

twelve hundred of the enemy were·""
prisoners or killed. From tbeoce to'lIthe

action of Guachi, on the 12th of Septfalber

1821, where it suffered a complete ~t.J

owing to the great superiority,of the.enemy.

in C&nlry, and to the DlilMlnderstu~

between ~he geneI'4lls .. commanding,. 'w~

most ,of the officers fell into .the hlwds;.of

tile enemy, or were killed. LieuteolDtr

Colonel Johnston commanded it on. thu.

day, and LieuteDlUlt-Colonel Mac~

received a second wound in the same huci

as before, at the head of another battali~

Owing to the regulation of the war, whiriJ..

had now taken place between Bolwar and;

Morillo, the liyes of those taken'were..red;·

some escaped, and otbel"5 were exchwaged., "

In 1822, the battalion, bemg again -re.

cruited, marched for the third time 'agaiDst

Quito, and had the glory of decidirig 'h&'

battle of Piechioclm 'on the 24th May,'
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:whioh gave liberty to: that important de

opattfneot of Colombia; in this last action

ill iWU again commanded by Lieutenant

OdHRJel. Mackintosh. The few surviving

~rs, not exceeding five or six, and the

wum Dot exceeding thirty, having passed

frOm ()fte sea to the other, and assisted in

tM' liberation of the whole of Colombia,

petitioned the Liberator to be allowed to

rttit-e, few being withont scars, and aU

bearing various decorations of honour, 'as

testimonials of the services rendered to the

Bbte. This was readily granted, and pen

sions given' to those who had suffered,

either by wounds or in constitution; and

thul this battalion ceased to exist as soon

as Colombia was no longer in want of its

servicel.

In justice to General Bolivar, it must be

observed, tbat during the campaign of 1819,

he did every thing in his power to alleviate

the lufFerings of the English; and the day
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before they pased the Paralilo of Pisba, he

sent a colonel back (the native troops having

passed some days preYiously) with alpargates

and bread for their use. Whenever any of

the officers fell sick, he invited them to 'his

own mess, that they might share the little

he had, which never exceeded that of the

common soldier in more than 'a little broth

(if a little rice in the water in which beef

was boiled, without either seasoning or ve

getables, can be 80 called); a piece of com

mon sea biscuit, the size of a'doUar, and a

lump of brown sugar, one quarter that size,

being given to each penon. On their ar

rival in Santa Fe de Bogota, he ordered

them to be clothed immediately, and that

they should ever after receive their full

pay, although the rest of the army were

receiving only half-pay j this could not at

all times be carried into effect, but they

never were again, as in 1819, entirely with

out pay. When in quarters, he had their
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cl;tiefs constantly at his table, and always

toolt every opportunity of expressing his

grati:tud:e, and the high sense he had of

the services of this corps.-Colonel Uslar

baving faUen into the hands of Morillo

early in 1819, was kept prisoner by him,

and compelled to clean the streets, &c. in

ohains, until the meeting of the two chiefs'

at St. Anna, to make an armistice, in 1821 ;

when General Bolivar requested the release

of this officer, as a personal favour from

Morillo, which was granted, and the libe

rator immediately placed him at the bead

of hi. regiment of grenadiers of the guard,

which command he still holds.

The British had become at length such

good marchers, that they always formed

the advanced-guard of the army, being now

complained of as marching too faR, instead

of too slow as formerly. Such was the

elprit du corps, that the very natives incor

porated in tl.\is battalion thought themselves
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above the other soldiers, and called them

selves English. nnd swore in English by way

of keeping up their title. On a march be

ing ordered, all the sick who possibly could

tumed out of bospital: one old soldier, of

the name of Slattery, baving been with diffi

culty got over the Paramo near to Pitayo,

remained two days and nights without tast

ing any food, or doing any duty; but hear

ing some firing, he asked what it was, and

being informed that it was the enemy driv

ing in the out-post, and about to attack the

army, he jumped on his legs from the comei'

of a hovel, in which he was lying, exclaim

ing, fC Then Slattery is well,"-formed with

biscompany, and in a short time brought

his prisoner in one hand, and his musquet

and two doubloons in the other.

It must be added, to the honour of the pa

triots, that an officer of this battalion. who

was taken prisoner at Guachi, and conduct

ed to Quito, wounded, aad afHicted with

) III vCoogle
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the ague, was taken from b.i& priSOD by ODe

of itlJ inhabitants (Jose Alvarez), pledging

h}.~ life and property as security for his

~fety, in order that he might recover his

health j and the,t this was granted by the

u.exorable tyrant, General Melchor Aym~

ric, oDly with the hope of having an excuse

for taking away the life and considerabl~

property of this Virtuous and patriotic in

'dividual; but being disappointed,· the pri

soner was again sent back to his dungeon,

and effected his escape by the assistance of

Vincente Aguire (another noble example of

patriotic virtue), who had furnished upwards

of two hundred persons besides with the

means of flight.

In 1819, tobacco was the. greatest luxury

which the British could procure, and this at

an e~ormous sacrifice of their clothes; as it

was very scarce, and could not be had for

money; the possessors saying they, could

neither eat nor wear silver or gold. The

VOL. I. 2K
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g.rcate.' telit of friendship at this tim. was

to be allowed one or two whift's of a

comrade's pipe.

R~tuming to the events pC the war :-~

1817,.nearly the whole of New Grenada wu
in the posse~sion of the Spaniards. To:w~da

the close of that year, Bolivar, having been

nominated supreme director of Venezuela,

established his head-quarters at Angoli1tur:a.

" ',1 9n the 31st of December, he marched with

~wo thousand cavalry and two thousand fiv.e
hundred infantry; ascended the Onn0<:0,

was joined aD. his way by Generals Cedetw

~d Paez, and.' in forty-two 4ay8 he W:~

before the ramparts of Calabozo, three bu:o~

dred leagues from Angostura.

Morillo was then at Calabozo; but after

a battJe, or rather three actions, fought on

the 12th, 13th, and 14th of Februlll'J 1818,

was compelJed to abandon the. place. Bo

livar pursued him, and defeating. him again

on the 16th and l7that Sombrero, Morillo
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was ferced to retreat to Valenda. Bolmr,

in consequence of the exhaustion of his own

troops, was compelled to discontinue the

pursuit; but he detached Cedeno aDd Paez

to ..take possession of San Fernando de

Apure. He thus, however, weakened the

nmin body of his army, reducing it to

tWelve hundred cavalry and about five

hundred infantry. Morillo,' seizing the op

portunity, suddenly attacked him on his

advance io San Vittoria; a series of actions

enSued, from the .13th to the 17th of March,

at La 'Cabrera, Maracay, and La Puerta, in

one of which Morillo was wounded. Ce

deno and Paez, the latter of whom had,

received reinforcements from England, at

length rejoined Bolivar, who, on the 26th,

becoming the assailant, attacked and car

ried the Spanish position on the· heights of.

Ortiz, which was defended by La Torre;

but the enemy' in his retreat recaptured

Calabozo on the 30th.

2x2
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Morillo having recovered from the effects

of his wound. and collected together bis

troops. gave battle to Paez in the plaiDs of

Cojedos: both parties claimed the victory.

and both were nearly equally disabled.

Previously to this battle. Bolivar was on the

17th of April surprised at San Jose by ODe

of his own officers. a Colonel Lopez•.and

narrowly escaped being delivered up to the

Spaniards :-Lopez. with twelve meo•.made

his way to where the General was .reposing;

and Bolivar had but just time to get away.

nearly naked.

Calabozo was not long in the' possession

of the royalists: a detachment sent out fro~

thence having been defeated. with the 'IOBS

of three hundred men killed or taken, Mo

rales, who commanded there, was obliged to

evacuate the place.

In the mean time the patriot General Na

riiio had taken Cariaco; and Admiral Brion.

after having dispersed the Spanish flotilla,
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and captured Bome vessels laden with ten

thousand musquets, Rrtillery, and stores, took

Guiria by surprise on the 24th of July.

. .A division of Paez's army, under the com

mand of Colonel Pena, having defeated a

body of royalists near Coro, Morillo found

it necessary to remove his head-quarters

from Valencia to San Carlos. Paez obtain-

·ed possession of the whole province of Va

rinas, and all the lower plains of Caraccas j

Calzada, the royalist general, retiring to

Guanare with one thousand three hundred

men.

Bolivar, who had returned to Angostura,

set oot again in October to join the army,

having appointed a council of government

to act during his absence, and issued writs

for assembling a Congress. Narino, how

ever, having been defeated at Cumana, Bo

livar again returned to Angostura on the

20th of NoYember, having been obliged by

that event to change his plans. He again
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aet oft' in OI'der to join the division of Paez.

Nothing. however, of any importance 00

curred during two or three months, except

that Cedeno dislodged the royalists from

Torralva.

.Bolivar, 00 the 15th of February 1819,

presided at the .opening of tbe Congreu of

Venezuela at Angostura, where he urged

the union of New Grenada and Venezuela

uDder one conBtitution aDd government,

(which hal since taken place,) and resigned

his supreme authority, but retained the com·

mand of the army, which had concentrated

itself on the banks of the Apure. Morillo,

luwing formed a junction between his OWB

forces and those of La Torre, Morales, aDd

Oalzada, croued the Apure. Bolivar, in

order to draw the enemy into the interior,

retired behind the Arauco. Morillo, unabJe

to obtain subsistence for his troops, and

losing six hundred men, whom he sent oot

to procure provilions, and several other de-
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tachments, all of whom were cut oft' by

Paez, was under the necessity of commen

cing his retreat, and he encamped at Aoha-

_.guas, an island formed by the Apure. A

body of troops, however, on their way from

Bogota to join him, having been defeated

by Santander, Monllo was compelled to quit

Achagu8S, and retreat to San Carlos, whilst

Santander advanced to Tunja.

. Morillo then despatched one thousand five

hundred of his best troops, under the com

mand of Colonel Arana, with. orders to lake

ud destroy Angostura. Nanno, however,

marched at the head of one thousand three

hundred men, for the purpose of protecting

the city; and he completely defeated the

royalists, who lost one thousand men, killed,

wonnded, and prisoners. A royalist force of

six hundred men, proceeding to join Arana,

was shortly afterwards defeated by Bermu

dez. The squadron under Brion left Mar·
garita on the 14th of July, having on board
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the division of General English, and three

hundred troops, natives of Margarita, and

succeeded in taking Barcelona.

In May, Bolivar quitted Angostura to pro

ceed to New' Grenada, and effected a JUDC

tion with Santander on the 15th of June,

after being reinforced by English troops.

He then commenced a fatiguing march

across the Cordilleras, and on the 25th of

July, obtained a signal victory over the roy

alists near Tunja; the latter lost five hun

dred men, killed and wounded, besides a

great number of prisoners, their military

chest, and a quantity of ammunition.

On the 8th of August, Bolivar gained the

battle of Boyaca, in which the royalists were

totally defeated, losing two thousand men,

killed, wounded, and prisoners, including.

many' officers, with a great quantity of arms

and ammunition. This victory decided' the

fate of the royal authority in New Grenada:

the Viceroy; Samana, fled from the capital,
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with all the officers of the government, and

Bolivar, on the 10th of August, triumphantly

entered Bogota.

In the mean time Paez, who was left in

Venezuela, defeated a body of royalists, on

the 20th of July, at La Cruz.

General Auzuategui pursued the royalists

who had escaped from the field of Boyaca,

and who had fled from Bogota, as far as

Nare, on the banks of the river of the same

name; and Colonel Plaza was despatched in

pursuit of Calzada, who had retreated to

wards Popayan. The provinces of Neyva

and Maraquita· again declared for the pa

triots, as did also Antioquia and Popayan.

Nearly the whole of New Grenada was

now in the power of the patriots; and on

the 17th of December 18J9, Bolivar having

returned, amidst the joyous acclamations

of his fellow-countrymen, to Venezuela, the

dearest wish of his heart was gratified, by

its being decreed' that New Grenada and
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Venezuela should ·form one undivided com'"

moawealth, under the title of the Republic

of Colombia. A new city, bearing the name

of Bolivar, was ordered to be conl'tructed,

aod to be the capital of the neow republic;

and the general Congress of Colombia was

di~ted to assemble at Cucuta on the 1st of

Juwuy 1821.

Bo1i\Jflr again left Angostura on the 24th

of December, in order to finish the great

work of entirely emancipating Colombia.

The army of the east, under the command

of Arismendi and Bennudez, marched to

Calabozo, to effect a junction with Bolivar

and 'faez, the latter having been also joined

in No\'ember by the division of Soublette.

Barly in 1820, a proclamation was ad

dreaed by FerdinaDd the VIlth to his Spa.

nish American subjects; and, soon after ita

amval in America, Morillo sent a letter, on

the 17th of June, to the Congress assembled

at .Angostura, propoaing a reconcj.liatioD.
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The Oongren, howe""" ~nd Boliftl' in

sisted upOn an acknowledgment of the

iwlependeoce of Colombia; aDd after some

further correspondence, the commissioners

seat by Spain, having no power to treat

upon that basis, were not received.

Hostilities in the mean time went on:

Colonel Montilla aod Admiral Brion at

tacked and captured Savenilla, a port at

the western mouth of the Magdalella,-:-in

cousequence of which the whole country in

that quarter declared for the patriots; and

Musa, a partisan officer, huing descended

the Magdalena from Bogora., with a body of

volunteers in eight canoes, captured fourteen

Spanish gun-boats at Teneriffe. The whole

~ourse of the Magdalena, from Bogota to

SllvaniUa, was now opened to the patriots ;

Carthagena alone remaining in the P0SIM

siGn of the Spaniards, and which was in

vested by Montilla and Gareia.

Bolivar, having given up his project of
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attacking the Spanish lines, concluded, at

Cucuta, an armistice for a month with La

Torre, who proposed it on the part of 'Mo

rillo, with the view of preparing for a last:

ing accommodation i-but it was distinctly

stated by Bolivar, that no terms could be

listened to, unless the republic of Colombia

were acknowledged as a free, sovereign, and

independent state.

This armistice however expired i and the
•

expedition to Santa Martha having sailed,

Fort Cienega, on the Magdalena, was taken

by' storm on the 11th of October i six bun
dred and ninety of the royalists being

killed i and the next day Santa Martha

surrendered to Admiral Brion.. The patriots

now received accessions from every quarter:

the battalion of La Reina passed over to

them on the banks of the Tuy i Navarro,

the commandant of the militia in the ad

jacent towns, joined them with the greatest

part of his force i the canton of Guaca, and
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the towu of Canagua. hoisted the Colombian

standard; and three hundred cavalry hav

ing deserted to them from the aruiy of La

Torre,-he, to prevent the defection of a

greater number, found himself compelled to

retire to Caraccas.

Another armistice, for six months, was

agreed upon between Bolivar and Morillo

on the 25th of November,-it being under

stood that deputies on both sides were to

proceed to Spain. with a view to a final

arrangement. The most important feature

in this treaty, or agreement, which other

wise led to nothing, was the stipulation,

that in the event of the renewal of hosti

lities, the warfare should be regulated ". in

conformity with the rights of man, and the

most generous, wise, and humane practices

among civilized nations." Some remarkable

circumstances also attended the conclusion

of this armistice: Generals Bolivar and Mo

rillo embraced each other, passed a day
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together is the most friendly manner, and

afterwards slept in the same roOlll.

Morillo shortly afterwards sailed "for Spain

in the corvette Descubierta. aCcOmpamed

by the two Colombian-deputies, or commis":

sioners, who had been appointed by the re

public to arrange matters with the Cortes. '

The meeting of the general Congress of

Colombia, which wa& to have tuken place at!
Cucuta on the tst of January 1821, was, in

consequence of the delays ·which occulTed'

in 88sembling the deputies, postponed till

the 1st of May,

The province of Cuenca declared" its in--

dependence in January 1821, as did soon'

afterwards the districts of Ilambato, Rio'

Camba, and Quaronda j and the republic of

Colombia received the accession of the pro

vince of Rio de la Hacha.

In reply to a letter of Bolivar, dated the

lOth of March 1821, stating the necessity'

for recommencing hostilities, unless the·

Spanish govemment acceded to his just and

) III vCoogle
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~easonable demands" La. Torre, who had

lucceeded Morillo as- Spanish commander

in-chief, stated. that in conformity with tIlt!

twelfth artiele of the armistice. hostilitiel.

would recommence OD the 28th of April.

Morales and La Torre collected aU their

forces, and concentrated them about Va

lencia and Calabozo, leaving Caraccas un

pr otected, which was in consequence, after

lOme parley, taken possession of by Ber

mudez on the 15th of May; but the patriots

were driven out again on the 25th of the same

month by the royalists, under the command

of Morales, who then proceeded to Valencia

to join La. Torre, leaving Colonel Pereira, with

fifteen hundred men, to protect Caraccas.

Bolivar and Paez effected a junction in

Vannas, and proceeded towards Valencia.

On the 24th of June the battle of Carabobo

was fought, in which the royalists were

completely defeated, and their army very

nearly destroyed; and which, with regard

to the independence of Colombia, may be
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considered as decisive. The remnant of the

royalist forces took refuge, after the battle,

at Puerto Cabello.

Bolivar then turned his attention to Ca- .

raccas, whither he marched with foUf thoa...

sand men, and which place he entered by

capitulation on the 4th of July. He also

adopted measures to prevent the incursions

of the enemy fro~ Puerto Oabello.

On the 18t of October, this extraordinary

maD, on being called upon to take the oath

as President of Colombia, addressed a letter

to the President of the Congress, earnestly

desiring to be excused from serving in that

capacity; but he was over-ruled by them.

On taking the oath, he delivered a spe~

of which follows a curious sample :-" lam
the son of war, the man whom battles have

raised to the magistracy. Fortune has sus

tained me in this rank, and victory has con..

firmed it. But these titles are not those

which are consecrated by justice, by the

I
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welfare and wishes of the nation. The

.word which has governed Colombia is no~

the balance of Astrea-it is the scourge of

the GeDius of Evil, which sometimes Heav~D.

permits to descend to the earth for the p.u

niHnaent of tyrants and the admonition of

the people. The sword will be of no. use on

tile day of peace; and that shall be the last

of my power, because that I have sworn it

within myself-because there can be no re

public when the people are not secure in the

exercise of their own powers. A man like

me is a dangerous citizen in a popUlar go

vernment-is a direct menace to the national

sovereignty. I wish to become a citizen, in

order to be free, and that all may be so too.

I prefer the title of Citizen to that of Libera

tor, because this emanates from ~r-that

from the laws. Exch,ange, Sir, all my ho

nours for that of a good citizen."

The Congress assembled at Cucuta on the

1st of May; Antonio Barillo, the Vice-presi-

VOL. I. 2 L
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dent of the repabtic, pretidmg at ita·~.

ing. A phn of couatitution WBa reporte4:"Y
the committee of legislation, OIl the 3d'.f

July; and on the 30th of August the C!d

.titution itself was published.

Thus was constituted the republic C1f iC6

lombia, which comprises the north-west Bee.
tion of the immenlile peninsula at' S6uth Ame

rica, including the Isthmus of Paliam:a;.

bounded on the north by the Atlatrtie OC4BD,

on the south by Peru. on the east by the

Briti~ possessions of Bssequibo and the

back settlements of Brazil, and on the west

by the Pacific Ocean and the republic of

Guatemala; having two thousand miles of

eea-coast on the Atlantic, and one thotIBand

two hundred on the Pacific,~ontaini8g a

superlicies of nine hundred thousand squa~

miles, being of seven times greater extent

than the British Isles; and comprising th

following departments and .province!', flz.

the department of Orinoco, containing the
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~igoes. of Gu.~a" ·eu.ana, .Barcelona,
_a-.Margarita; ·the deputmentof·Venezue

'Ja; ~OMistiAg of the provinoel of CaraCOll

Mld Yarinas; the department of Suli&, of

the provinces of Coro, Truxillo, Merida,

and Maracaybo; the department of Boyac,",

of th~ prOYUlCeS of Tunja, Soccoro, Pamplo

Da, and Casanare; the department of Cun

din~ca, (the n~me of New Grenada is DOW

IUppresi8d,) of the provinces of BogoU., An

tioqUria, Mariquita, and Neyva; the depart

ment of Cauea, of the provinces of Popayan

aod Cbaco; the department of Magdalell8,

of the provinces of Carthagenll, Santa M.....

tha, and Rio de la Hacha: there are ~80

the plovi~es, not classed into dep«rtme.ta.

ef Quito, QuixoR Mocas, Cuenca, JaBo, Mai

!IU, Loja, Guayaquil, Panama, and V6l'8.

gua; including altogeth~. abo~t two yeara

qo,a population of two million six hundred

and forty-four thousand six hundred soub..

Bya decree,·dated the.8th of October, the

2L2
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Congress directed -its Mttings to be tl'llfttt

ferred to Bogot,", reserviDg" for haplpier

days to raise the city of Bolivar." On;1he

9th, Bolivar, who bad been ultimately lift
vested with the executive power, aoUlorized,

by a decree, Santander to exercise its fuM..

tiOBl' during his own absence with the armY'.

On the 14th the session of the Congress was

closed.

A short· time preYiously, Guayaqllil had

placed itself uDder the protection of the r~

public; and on the 15th of October, CUIDIl

na, which had so long held out; surrendet'ed

to General Bennndez; the garrison, consist

in~ ,of ODe thousand five hundred men, being.

lhipped ,off for PUerto Rico. On the g8th,

of November, the whole of the Isthmua of

Darien, or, as it is now called, the Isthmus

of Panama, declared its independem:e, and

80tlIl afterwards became a part .of the repub

lic of.Colombia.

In. Qmto, hostilities recommenced on the

22d of February 1822. Bolivar, proceediDg·
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\wther- with. a large army; met with the Spa
,nish General Murgeon on the· heightls of CQ

d!lQO; an engagement ensued on the 7th of

april~ in whieh the Spaniards were defeated.

leaving a great number of prisoners. and die

.principal part of their ammunition and stores,

i,n,;tbe haoos of the .Colombians : Murgeon

-".s severely wounded, and died two days

afterwards. General Sucre also, who com

mt.n<kd a patriot. force operating against

Quito, on ·the &ide of Guayaquil. after at

tukiag and defeating a body of royalists)

took possession of Rio Camba. In May,

the watch-tower called Mirador de Solano,

which commanded the town of-Puerto Ca

beno~ surrendered by capitulation to Gene

'I'M Paez; and the garrison were conveyed

to Puerto Rico.

On the 24th of May the battle of Pichin

cba wal5 fought, in which the royalists wet'e

totally defeated. with the loss of one thot1

-sand five hnndzed mea. -besides·one hundred

aDd sixty officem, killed, 'wounded, aDd pri"-
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1OIleT8, follReen pieces .,r artillwy, ODe theN..

llabd seven hundned mU8quets. and all their

ammunition, standards. chests, and miliaar,

stores. Iu consequence of this victory. the

patriots ullder the command of sucre em..

ed the city of Quito. by capitulation, OR.tIIe

eveaing of the 25th of May.

Under the terms of this capitulation,-or

coDvention. the patriots likewise beeame pos

BeSSed of .the whole territory of Quito.' with

all the magazines, "stores. and ammunitiOD;

ud they were beside. joined by the greater

part of the royalist troops. On the 8th of

June. the city of Pasto alsQ surrendered to

Bdiva.'by capitulation•

.Tile remnant of the royalist army, which

we. defeated at Pichincha, retreated. m p.,.
DIMillo, where they capitulated, or rather'

were included in the capitolatiola. UDder

which Quito was surrendered.

·The Spanish commander-in-cbief, Morales,

who .had IUcceeded La Torre, defeated on

the 7t1l • JUDe the patriot Colonel Peuan-



go, 'Wlao conmllmded .oM the ei_. of. CfMO ;

tlw Colonel was taken prisoner" ad hiJ
troops luffered Beverely.

; :This advantage, however. being now, iB

tW,quarter, of DO Ule to the royaliltl. Mo·
male. embarked. with his troops in July. OD

board the Spanish frigate Ligera, the brig·of

war Hercules. and niue transports; and.lIIil..

iag from Coro, arrived shortly afterwlLlllk at

Puuto Cabello. On the 3d of August, he

marcMd from thence, at the head of -two

thouiud men, against ValenciB and Cafao.

cas; but being met on the heights of Birgi..

rama by General Paez. with a coDlidemb.

force, Morales was completely defeated, aDd

but few of his troops escaped. On the lith,

fQOl' hundred royalists landed at Ocumare·;

but after a severe action with a bedy of pIIoo

triots, and losing half their force. the -re..

mainder surrendered.

Thus, in an almoSt incredibly short pe
riod. the apparently fhrmidable luperiOllity

of the Spaniards.wu utterly annihilated;
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and the patri<,>t c~ through the UDCea&!

iDfl' the abl~ the skilful. and well-dire.cteeJ

exertions of Bolivar. the zeal and talents of
his officers, and the spirit~ bravery of th~

troops whicll they commanded, becam~,com;

pletely triumphant; and (all the ho~· of

the royalists being entirely destroyed) w~

fi.rmly established upon a secure and lastiDg

foundation.

It now only remains to add a few fac~

from the report made by Don Pedro Brl.

:ceno Mendes. the minister of the war de

:Putment, to the Congress asse~bled at Bo-.
i<na. 0J1 the 13th of April 1823.

. After detailing the operations and the bril

liant successes of the campaign, which had
respectively taken place and been obtaiDe~,

in the interval between the dissolution of

the last, and the assembling of the present

Congress, and which have been already nar

rated, the minister proceeds to mention the

subsequent march of Bolivar, with a body of

troops to Peru; but who, after~ arrival at
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Callao, finding circumstances not then" fa

vourable in Peru, retired to Guayaquil. Bo

livar, M I have already mentioned, has since

again entered Peru, and the result or the

expedition has every prospect of succesS.

The report then alludes to the hostile dis

position' of the inhabitants of the province

of Coro, who refusing in 1810 to join' in

the cry of liberty, had continually afterwards

been the cause of bloodshed and disasters to

the patriot arms,' by their 'obstinate ad"he

rence to the cause of'the Spaniards. An
absolute arid entire amnesty, however, had

been granted to them by the patriot auth&

rities; but when, after the opening of 'the

campaign of 1821, it became necessary to

withdraw from Corn the patriot division

which had for some time remained there,

the inhabitants by, as it were, a general

spontaneous movement declafed again8t the

patriot cause, and delivered themselves up

to a Spanish officer, wbohad, till then, been

concealed in' the woods.
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Theyfo~ them.lves. in lIlilitary, ftmr.y. j

and though twice ~f.ted, after the vicwry
of. Carabobo, by a patriot fQrce, und« ~

eOlIJf'aDd of Colonel Jum Eacal~a, ~

obstir .'tely refused to accept the pardon

whicl: *81 offered. to them. It was at that

period impossible, from the still threate...

opect ,?f the SpaDish fwee, for the.patrio"
to send many troops to COlO; O$r~

the country, from the dev~tatiQns ()/ war,

and the want of rain, afford them the m~nl

of 8ubsi8tel1c~. Reinforce~entswere, .how.

~VeT, at length sent, sufficient to rout ta.
enemy's troops, and even to occupy. all tJia4
inhabited parts of the province, with the

aid of some management: by meana of

this the confidence between the SpraGiM
commander and the leading people of CGre
was interrupted, many of the latter goinl

over to the patriots.

Unfortunately, however~ disputes. a~se

among,.t the patriot officers aDd ~PI~

The Spanish general, availing bimse1.f of the
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eppottunity, 'Wellt to' Coro~ and, granting.

capitUlatiOn, it had the effect of nem:ly com~

p1eting- the ruin of the patriot division sta~

tioJDed in the province,-a body of f '":>ops

_bleb: the government had ordere.:I'~o pro

C1eed thither from Santa Martha, no'l flaving

-mved in time to succour its necessity; and

tile enemy, in violation of the terms of the

capitulation, having subsequently incorpo~

&~ed 'the patriot soldiers in his ranks.

After several delays, a patriot force at

length advanced to this quarter; but the

enemy had ie-embarked and returned to

PUerto Cabello.

Morales subsequently succeeded in occu

p;ing, for a time, the city and province of

Maracaybo,-for the loss of which, charges

ftre instituted against the patriot general

who eommanded at Zulia. The subsequent

operations have been already mentioned.

The report then alludes to the irregu

larity of the organization of the army, and

its faulty administration; but observes, that
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neither those circumstances, nor its priva·

tions, had the power to arrest its glorious

career. It then recommends a conscription

as the best means of recruiting and keeping

up the military force; and a speedy regula

tion of the administration of the military

department; separating the inspection and

examination of the expenditure, from the

management and distribution of the funds.

It concludes by suggesting the urgent uC"

cessity of attending to the objects of military

education; the recompenses to be awarded

to the soldiery; and the constitution of the

military tribunals.
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